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Thank you for purchasing The Advertising Solution!
We are so pleased to present to you this priceless swipe
file which we know will be a go-to reference tool for years
(and decades!) to come.
This 128-page PDF covers products across the board from
retail products to mail order books and info products… from
health and beauty to financial… and from self-help to
business opportunity.
There’s also a plethora of ads from Claude Hopkins and
David Ogilvy on selling advertising and the business of
advertising. Their methods have built two of history’s
biggest agencies: Lord & Thomas and Ogilvy & Mather.
This PDF was compiled by Lawrence Bernstein, hailed as “the
world’s greatest direct response researcher” by direct mail
copywriting legend, Gary Bencivenga and many more world
class copywriters and direct marketers.
Because you’re a buyer of “The Advertising Solution” you
can claim a FREE COPY of Lawrence’s landmark new report,
Persuasion Patterns, for marketers, copywriters and
business builders. Just follow the above link.
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Claude Hopkins Swipe File

The Washington Post; Jan 17, 1909; pg. E2

$100,000,000 Wasted
On Ads That .Never Pay
We estimate that every year is wasted
$100,000,000 on ads that should never
run.
That $125,000,000 is being spent annually to
what $25,000,000
should do.
·
If such ads were put to comparative
test, they would all be discarded. And
each would teach a lesson which one never could forget.
That is why we pay such remarkable
salaries to members of our Copy Staff.
One of these writers receives $1,000 per
week.
Yet we have known these men to
make, in one month, for one client, more
- than all of the writers make in a year.

The Many-Man Power

Our two Boards-in New York and
Chicago--consist of twenty-eight men.
Each has a record of unusual success.
Each is a master of advertising.
And all of them are learning, all the
time, from scores of new undertakings.
This body of men forms the ablest advertising corps ever -b'rought into exist) .
ence.

One duty of these Boards :S to pass
judgment on advertising problems submitted. They are glad to consider, with·out charge or obligation, any question
you desire to submit.
They will tell you what is possible and
what is impossible so far as men can
know.

We employ on our Copy Staff the ablest
men we know .. We have picked them
out, in the course of years, by the brilliant results we have seen them accom. plish.
No one else pays for such talent what
we'pay. So we attract here the very best
in the field.
Then, in this vortex of advertisingthis school of a myriad experiencesthese men multiP,ly their powers.
Yet we never permit any one of these
men to work out a campaign alone. There
is too much at stake.
'
One man can't know all the pitfalls.
One man has limited knowledge, limited
ideas and experience. And no one man
can average human nature.

Why We Succeed

Then these men in conference work
out the campaigns of our clients. Methods, plans and copy-all the problems of
selling and advertising-are all decided
here.
Each brings to bear a wealth of experience. Each one contributes ideas. And·
they do not finish until the campaign appears to be irresistible.
That is why we succeed. That is wh:r
we have gro,wn, through the growth of
our clients, to our present enormous proportions.
Thus we make one dollar, often, do
the work of ten. Thus we develop, for
every client, all of his possibilities.
Back of these men we employ more
So these men meet in Advisory Boards . than 200 people, each one of them skilled
in some department of advertising.'
··o work out the campaigns we take up.

No Extra Charge
This incomparable service costs the
price of the commonplace. We handle
advertising on the usual agent's commission.
"vVe multiply results to multiply advertising. We create successes because successes expand. And our revenue comes
through expansion. We spend on copy what other great
agencies spend on soliciting, and we consider it J?etter spent.
Before v,re had Advisory Boards, too
many campaigns failec;I to bring
their cost. Other agents have the same
experience still.
Now our failures are so rare, and our
successes so great, that our business has
multiplied many times over.
So we need to charge nothing extra.
e We can better afford to keep accounts than
to kill them.
The service
pays our clients best
is the service that best pays us.
"vVe have written a book about this
New Way-a book that tells what it has
done. Every man who spends a dolli'r
in advertising owes to himself its perusal. The book itself is a brilliant exatilple
of our advertising powers. Please send
this coupon for it.

;
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The Atlanta Constitution; Feb 7, 1909; pg. B6

This· Kind 'of· Copy
-COsts $ l,000 Per Week

·'

The writer of this ad receives a sala.ry
of $1,000 per week.
He receives it solely because of resultgetting powers. Because of the scores
of si.tccesses·which he has helped to create. Because 0£ what he has learned, by
twenty years· of experience, in multiplying the power of dollars.
He is one of a staff which is known to
comprise the ablest ad-writers which the
ifield
developed.
He ·is one of the many men who, working together, have made Lord & Thoma·s
the greatest advertising agency in existence.
Let him tell you, from the copy side,
l'What this
means to you.

The Absolute Need For·
Co-.Operation
'.No advertising campaign can oe wiseentrusted to any one man, no matter
i\yhat his- ability.
• ·
We employ the best men _that we know.
We attract them from everywhere· by
salaries such as no one else pays. Yet
we do not trust ,even the smallest campaign to any one man alone.
Adverti°sing has many pitfalls, and no
man can kn.c>w
all. ..
Advertising
:yvith -lmman Qature,
with all .its likes and: dislikes, vagaries
and prejudices; · ·Rarely ' can one man
measure correctly the
to which we
.

ly

limited knowledge, l_im,. One·
ited powers a!Jd ·ideas. \Ve must multiply
men, to get from advertising. the utmost
of its i)ossibilities.
Where so much is at
it would
be rash to..
the result to_. a one-man
r

Advisory Boards
So we employ, on every
what
we call Advisory Boards.
These two Bbards-in New York and
Chicago-consist pf tvJenty-eight men.
Each o'f these men is a master of advertising. Each is a veteran of many successful campaigns.
Each has been chosen, without regard
to expense, from the best men the advertising world has developed.
Each has vast experience; each wellproved ability.· All of them live in a vortex of advertising, where hundreds of experiences constantly come up ip review.
Together they become pretty nearly infallible.
These men in conference work out the
campaigns that come up to us.
They decide on mediums, selling plans
and copy. They devise new ways· to
awake human interest. From all the
facts before ·them, they select the few
to discuss.
. They consider trade conditions and
competition. They work out atl selling
problems. Each, from his wealth .of experience, contributes ideas. And ·one may
be sure that there is no possibility which a
Board ,of such men overlook.
It costs us about $1 a minute to keep
one of these Boards in session. And the
only way in which the money comes
back is through the multiplied power of
the advertising.
To these Boards are dne the scores o!
successes which give us our splendid prestige.
Small accounts grow to large ones; fortunes
wrpught from failures; brilliant
·successes.. come from semi-successes, because of what these men do.
Let .. US give you facts and ngures,

names and instances. You will he astounded to know what a difference such
combination makes.
Back of these tnen are more than 200
people to carry out the work as directed.

No Extra Charge
We offer

service, on any account

we accept, for the usual agent's· commis•
sion. This brilliant staff serves all our
clients at the price of mediocrity.
So the best that all of these men can
do costs no more than the commonplace.
Our revenue comes through expansion.
\\Then we make it succeed, the small account grows big. Thus scores of permanent accounts are developed which any
one man might kill..
It is cheaper for us to keep business
than get it. Cheaper to multiply one account fifty times over than to solicit fifty
new ones. ,V\T e need to charge nothing
extra.
If you only knew what this service
would mean to you, you would write us
to call today.
We want you to know, so we have
written a book which will tell you. £,._
ery man who spends a dollar in advertising owes to himself its perusa_l. And
the book itself is a brilliant example of
our advertising powers.
Please send
this coupon for it.
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Lord & Thomas,_ the leadirig advertis. ing agency in Ameri<:a, has opened up
in
York.
Not a branch office, but an actual du. plicate of the great agency which domi-·
. natcs the advertising field in the west.
They now bring to the east, as they
have to the :west, the .New YVay_ of_ ad-·
. ..
·

The New Way
The ·New ·way of _advertising, for
which this concern is synonymous, means
the combining of ideas .
It means bringing to . bear, on each
campaign, a wealth of experience and of
ability.
. We :deal with problems through Advis-,
ory
Boards,
than through inciivid_; __ , _

---------

ua.J..:;, •

. , ,Our new C!ffic.es occup:y- one fuil floor·
. ·,in the.Second National Bank building.
. _ •. ;We have absorbed ,the. business of the:
Cleve Advertising :Agency,
Ge·o. B.

this "department of the ablest
whicri .
the advertising world has developed.
· ' We offer to such men rewards and op•
· portunities which exist nowhere
Then, ·in this school of experience, where
each learns from all others, we multiply;
their powers.
we have created a corps of
liant result-getters-the ablest copy staff
irf existence.
Our total office force, iu New York and
Chicago, consists of more tha1_ 200 people.

. In New 'York,' this
consists of
twelve men. Each is a man of vast experience and· of proved ability. Each is
No Extra Charge
a recognized master of advertising.
and Mr. Van Cleve becomes an officer '
These able men live in a vortex of ad-·
Yet,
the Lord & Thomas service costs
·of;
Y9.rk concern. Tpe ablest '.Vertising. · Every day they solve new
you no more than the commonplace. vVe
Van
remain · problems. · '.All the time they watch the
handle advertising on the usual\. agent's
;with .us.
(
results of scores of campaigns which they commission .
. '·Mr. Claude C. }Iopkins, general head · engineer. They grow to be almost infalEfficiency costs no more than 'ineffi·of our Copy Department, will divide his lible. No one man...:._no co1;erie-can beciency-:-:-capacity than incapacity-though
.time
New York and Chicago;·
. gin to compete with
the difference in results is tremendous.
. Mr.. Robert John; of national fame, will
\Ve simply spend on developing busi. be the re.sii:lent head of our New
ness what others spend to acquire it. It
· Copf. ·Department.
.
costs us less to multiply one account
Mr.' W. T. Jefferson
be a membei;;.
First, this Bc;mrd separates the possible fifty times over
to solicit fifty new
.of .our Advisory Board and of our execu- froin the impossible .. They· give to every ones. We find it cheaper to keep busi•
,·
·
·
·
·
applicant full and frank ad'\l'ice, based on ness
than
to'
get
it.
,
tive sfaff;
a wc:.:alth of experience. T.his service is
We make the small account grow to the
·.
teiegrapn
free.
e invite you · to submit your:
large one. .Then our profit comes, with
our New. York and Chicago offices.· So problems.
.these . twC> offices, equally equipped·, will
Their next 'duty ·is to make. the utmost your ,profit, through the expansion. 'W' c .
·' .npera'te
· as though they were under one success of the campaigns which we un- need to charge nothing extra.
......
rpot.
.
dertake. ·The methods, means and copy
\Ve issue a book which tells what ttie
are worked out in conference, . where a
·dozen men contribute ideas. · A compe- New "\Nay has done. Every general adtent jtiry-,not . a single ''judge-decides vertiser, however little he spends, owes
to. himself its perusal. The book itself is
the right and the 'vrong.
Tl;ms we succeed, and. thus 'We avoid a brilliant example of our advertising
This"'.is the agency 'which, in ·the last ·
through powers. Please send this coupon for it.
few ·years; has made such remark&.ble · mistakes. Th.us we· have
1
the growth of'our
our present
is the. source
...,._...,_....
.
s
/
·
cesses: wh.ich have come to alter,
0
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Thisis-:the concern
througn re- .
In this department,,ve pay the
suit-getting power,
the
salaries ever paid. in advertising. The
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.dvertising as an Investment
.

}

'

An Enduring Ass-et-The Soundest Form of Goo·d-Will,
.. Base·d on Millions of Preferences
.
\

A Lord & Thomas Discussion

-

Mothers . teach their children
to use what they prefer. Thus
cons.umer
breeds and
perpetuates itself,
Consider the brands which
advertising has, made household
words. Some have grown for
· generations. Some are so strong..
ly intrenched that an inconceivable force would. be needed· to
displace them.
A patent is a 17-year protection. An advertised name is a
perpetual monopoly. It is impossible to create a stronger,
sot.tnder, more enduring asset.
et it -often eoosts nothing, for.
the advertising pays for itself as
it runs.

. BONDS OF LARGE ADVERTISERS
ATTRACT ATTENTION

OF

INV_EST_ORS.
THE bcmdo and short term notes of large advertisers arc·
attractive to many investors. Among our current offerings are
thoee of the ·tonowin_g: organizations whose names, products. and goodwHl have
widely familiar through prolonged advertising:
.

' ;.,...,.,..
•

! •. · ·

"

'
.
Ylelcllnl' about '9
Morris &. Co. 4lha ............................... S.SS
Swift & Co. 6a .......•...• , ••••••••••••• , ••••••• 5.80
Tel.&: Tel. Co. Serial 6e .••••••••••••••. 5.95
American Tobacco Co. Serial 7s ................. 5.95
Craton & Knight Mfg. Co. serial 7s .•••••••••••.. 6.00
PrQC;teT &:
Co. Seri.-1 7s . • , •••• , ., ••••• , .5.70
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. 6a ...••-•..••••.•. 5.75

We offer and

·these thoro11ghly lnve$tlgatcd

to investors.

Send for OHerlnJ! Sheet

The National City .Company
Main Office-National City Bank Bldg.
Uptown Office-Fifth Ave. & 43rd St.

BONDS

...,
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SHORT TERM J'(OTE!I

Reproduced from ,.The Annalist," of New

'-'-'-·

.x

ACCEPTANCES

-

-:£ork City, July 14;

r t'rhe a.b'ove a.'dvertfsement, issue·d by a $UPSidiary

· o! the largest.bank in America,
the great
asset which result$ from right advertising.
'. lThe good-will alone, based on millions of
crences, is often worth more than the advertising
C'osts. ·
current sales ai:e "velvet."
In ma'tly rich. conce:rns the chief asset is a
mark. It may be listed at little on the books as .a:
:wise :financial policy.· But sales of such trade..:
marks pften reveal an amazing value.!
'

The Broadest Foundation
,... ·Goo·d-will gainea hy aoV"ertising is the soun.dest
·:foundation.a
can have. Dealer good-will
can't compare with it. Dealer g-ood-wi11 may;
change very quickly. Some new attraction, new
'.demand or lower price may destroy. it in a. month-.
But advertising wins millions to your
To
:win them away is a long,
costly.. cours·e; what,,;
An
ev:er your competitor's
position, rightly .def<!;ndesl, i$ rarely .W<>l.1 away_!.

.. The ·"Milking" Value
an

Sometimes a test campaign proves
artlc;le' ·
uni7romising. The demand is disappointing. But
--- - - -

--

r-.:i.,...,::..1""1,.. ..... 1,...C!C!
- - - --J

-

i:::;'..,,..., ..

----·

....f.-._.,-.,,.!1 !,.. --.--+.a.A
..

1

! But most advertised articles ar·e stable. The de ..

ma.nd, with right advertising, continues to grow ..
is often paid for. by the annual

Xhe
the

in volmne. So the previous increases and
goo_d-:wJ11 are ,clear profit! .

Lor·d

&

Advertising
Some of the
Selz Shoes, lJ, S,

we adver;ti:;e:
Brand Clothes, J?elicia Canned Meats,
M?1tIU!?tration, Quaker Oats, Sunk1st Oranges and Lerp.:Oye Soaps, Blue-jay Corn
Palmolive So<!-p
Pepsoden_t Tooth Paste,
Phoi;ographs, Billiard Tables an.d T1re$, <?liver
J._I. Case Threshing Machines p.nd
Puffed Rice and Puffed ,vVheat, Marmon Autpt<Jrs Holepropf ap.d
mobiles
Autgmobtle§, Van Camp
Beani;i and S_oYp§i 1 TrgcQ Nut BiJtt-er,-.Aro'rnints,
Hoosier I{itcpen C';ab11;tets, R!l.i:Iang Ek•:- .
tries,· Richardson Embroidery Silks!
Automobiles, Premier Electric Cleanets,
Miller Tires and Rubber Goods, Langham-High

sti;i;i\h.id
ind Toilet Articles, Jiffy-J
1

--

. .

.

mismanagement, long
an asset as that. Only
sheer neglect nr woeful incapacity can permit a ·
rival to usurp that product1s place. And then de..
clines are slow"-

tinued, can des.troy such

Points We Wish to Discuss
I

Advertising has lately assumed a new im·por..o
tanee. The volume is breaking all records.
The
.
'
number Qf lines to which it proves profitable are
increasing at a rapid rate.
Dealer demand is f.':enteri,ng
produt;ts. Familiar brands are bec'Oming more and
more essential. New things are being acC'Qm ..
' plishecl by advertising which were scarcely
dreamed of before. ·
We ask to dieicuss these new phases with any
manufacturer who wants mor·e information. , Or.
probi.ems of these sorts:
.The advertising . po!Ssibilities of .·any 1in e,
whether advertised ·or n·ot, ·
The metlrods of proving possibilities at very
slie-ht ·exoense.
The ways of cr·eating advertising possibilities
where they do not now exist.
Methods for securing quicker results or, larger
results than at present.
for redudng cost of selling.
Modern merchandising methods, for securing
wide .distributiron at mini.thum expense.!
.

! The Lor·d & Thoma.s Agency is 47 years old. If
is -one of the largest, if not the largest, in the world ..

It

250 people, and d·oes -everythtpg connected with advertising. It has
'.dreds of successful
;i
,
One or more of our leading men will meet you
when a.nd where you say, and without any obligation. Let us $ee what jnsight our experience can
.. e:x:tend you. u· ;,
, ,.

'
LOS. :ANGELES :,.

SAN FRANCISCO

J0,lu1
Products 1 Ta11glefoot Fly Papgr,
Co., I<!y-Hot
Vacuum· Produqts, Aifg;wgrth. Seeds,
Auto Tops
J3g4ic;s,
PorFer 13arn Egµipment, yvarner.
TrnUMiirco: Light & Power J?Jants 1· J.
el"s,
America11 'f
(;ar Corp.,,c;ontme11till &
N!ittonal B!inl<.
Greenehaum $om> IJ;uik & Tn1st Co.,; Foreman ;Bros. 'al!n.k!ng Co., Hr:itel
Candies,
Jftfant 5hirts, Mary
Goldman Products, _La
Toilet
Hea:t: Regulator, D1ctographs, En-ar-co Oils, Justnte
Qve,r3-U:S, l{p:'l(ane Flours, Lane Bryant, Union Pa9ific, \Vizard
J?91ish., Chicago
W(;)tel. ·'--.
.
·
•
.

:..

4
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.

-

Thotnas

NEW YORK

CJfICAGO.

¥'!'

in almost the worst cases to eventually pay the
cost. Therefore, no one sh'Ould hesitate at a
rational test where the prospects appeal to good
judgment.:
Sometimes an advertised article goes out of
;vogue. Styles, habit$ or tastes may change. Still
a certain demand cuntinues for decades. We
know of such articles, still paying large profits,
y.rhere sales efforts ceased from 15 to 40 years ago ..
' 'At least <>ne concern: has n1ade million.s buying
up dy :ng trademarks. The persistence of demand,
particularly in farming ·districts, is almost unbe-
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Such famous Beauty Specialists as

DELORD et BION, Paris
recommend this as most important of all
home beauty treatments
and olive oils, expertly
c'o1nbined in Palmolive Soap,
have a most healing effect and
yet provide
deep cleansing
which is the very foundation of
.
6eauty. t1:1
I

'

-'\ •1).t....L

.+
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6,, .AVBNVB Vzcro.R HUGO
PAJUs

F TH.B
celebrated beauty esrabllshmentsJn Paris,
O
one of the largest and most
Parisian is. that
ofDelord et Bion:a capitalizeda(ovet
francs. This·
many

typically
500,000

unusual growth to prominence has come within comparatively few years and is due to a unic.tue combination ofthe
scientific and the aesthetic, as represented in the two mem·
bers of this now intetnationally recognited
The scientific at.mosphete which 'surround.s the Paris
beauty salon of Delord et Bion · is authentic. Monsieur
Armand Deloi::d is skilled in beauty culture and has many
years of exp_erience. Monsieur ·Roger Bion brings to this
pattnership modern ideas of technique which add the final
assurance of petfection to a Delotd et Bio.n treatment
They themselves feel that much of their success is due
to the emphasis they place on home Cate of the skin.
In this· Patis Salon, on the Avenue Victor Hugo, one learns of a the use ot out cream. No. 65. Scientifically prerule of skin care based on
oils of'palm and olives ••• pated, it whitens and softens the; skin, agrees with
a rule which has becom"e intetnational in all complexions and retains the
say
ase and is recommended by experts all Delord et Bion.
over the world.
..We also recommend our powder No. 65, which
If you
Lina Cavalieri or has a very pleasant petfume and is specially made
Madame Valentin Le Brun of Paris, they, to be used with our cream No. 65."
too, would advise it. Elise Bock, of BerHow best to use Palmolive
lin;, Madame Bertha.Ja.cobson1 of London;
With both hands massage a lather of Palmolive
Pessl, of Vienna, ad-vocate this same treatSoap and wa;rm water well: :into the skin tWO
ment to their aristocratic patrons.
minutes, allowing it to penetrate the pores. Then
'Why palm and olive oils
rinse; 1init: with warm water, gradually with colder.
"We
all our clients to use the A :final . rinse with ice water is a. refreshing
following method," say Delord et
astringent.
"Pitst they must use Palmolive Soap beFor a dty skin, a touch ofcold cream. before a4dcause this soap definitely helps the beauty ing powder and rouge; for oily skin, an astringent
expert in his"
of complexion im- lotion.
provement. .
.
.
A simple .treatment, yet it undoubtedly·explains
..
.
·-· · "Paim and olive oils, as expertly 'com- why Palmolive is one of the tWo largest
Motlnnism-in d«0rt11ion 111 '(lie// min '1etl111y bined in Palmolive S.oap, have a most healsoaps i.q France""".'kno'Wn the world over as home
"'"lmenll •• d1Dllowle1Bio11.Sim}hb111rich
h4nging,r; wide, romfortt1b/yG11Jhioned ehairs,· ing effi:ct and yet provide the deep cleans· of exquisite cosmetics. Here in America, and in
smart, angular tables ammt the art moJerne ingwhich inlie vety foundation of beauty.
f9rty-eight other.countiies,kis more generally used
idea in lhd
rooms of this
"In addition to Palmolive we presaibe than any other soap.
salon,
.
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When smart i:Osmopolitans seek the · most
Pm·isian atmosphere possi!Jlefor their !Jet111ty
· treatmetzts, they in1Jaria!Jly visit the sa/011
of Delord et Biotz. ':fhese two inimitably
French specialists p,·ovide jrlSt that mixtun
of the scientific and the aesthetic which de·
lights " dismminati11g feminine clienlllc.
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priceltn form11/4 ef!1'1otlyi11g the pr«io1n oils. Of pt:lm
arfrl oli're, · f amo1u smte the
days ofCleapa,tra for prolong·
inR Jii11/th am! lii1111ty.
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Reo the Fifth---$1,055
It Took 25 Years to Build It
By R. E. Olds, D esigner
I have spent 25 years iu
building automobiles. Reo the
Fifth is my
model
I have watched every im.
provement. all the world over,
from the very tart of this
industry.
I have had actual experience
with ten of thou and of ca rs,
under every condition that
motorists meet.
All I have learned in tho e
25 years is embodied in this
car. And I kn o w of no other
engineer in the busine s who
builds cars as I build this.

My Precautions
'\Vhat I m ea n is this:
The need for infinite care,
for utter exactnes , for big
margins of safety is taught
by experience on ly.
Co u n t 1 e s things which
theory approves are by use
pro\·ed insufficient.
Splendid cars fall down on
little points.
The
maker
corrects them . Then something else s hows unexpected
shortcomings.
Perfection is reached only
through endless improvements.
It comes on ly with years of
experience. \Vere I buying a
car I would want it built by
the oldest man in the business.

For Example
All the steel I
lyzed, so I know
loy.
The gears a re
crushing machine

use is anaits exact altested in a
with 50 tons'

capacity.
T h us I k now to
exactness w hat each gea r will
stand. I used to test th em, as
others do, with a hamme r.
I use Nickel Steel for th e
axles and driving shaft, a nd
make them muc h larger t ha n
necessary. These pa rts can't
be too strong.
I use Vanadium Steel for connections.
One after another I have cut
out ball bearings, because t hey
don't stand the test. I use
roller bearings- Timken and
Hyatt High Duty. There a re
on ly three ball bearings in th is
whole car, and two are in t he
fan.
I test my magneto under
tremendous compression, and
fo r ten hours at a time. My
carburetor is doubly heatedwith hot air and hot wate r.
Half the trouble comes from
low grade gasoline, and this
double heating avoids them.
I insist on utter exactness, a
thousand inspections, te ts of
every nart. As a result, errors
don't develop when t he car
gets on the road.

Costly Care
I give to the body the same
care as the chassis, for men
like impressive cars.
The body is fini heel in 17
coats.
The upholstering is
deep. It is made of genuine
leather and filled with hair.
The lamps are enameled.
Even the engine is nickel
trimmed.
I finish each car
like a show car.

R. M. Owen & Co.

General Sales
Agents for

T h e w heels are large, the
ca r is over- tired. T he w heel
base is lo ng, th e t o n.n eau is
r oo m y, th e r e is p len ty of r bo m
fo r t he d ri ve r's feet.
A ll th e p etty eco no mies,
w hi ch a r e so com m o n, a re
avo ided in R eo t he F ifth.

My Level Best
T his ca r e m bodi es the best
I kn ow. It is buil t, above a ll,
t o justify men's fa ith in m y design ing.
No t o n e deta il has been
stinted. No t one coul d be improved by me if the ca r was
to se ll fo r $2,000.
R eo t he F ift h m a rks my
lim it. I wi ll yield my place
as the dean of designe r s to
a man w ho can bui ld a car
better.

Center Control
No Side Levers
In this ca r I brin g out m y
new center control. All the
gea r sh ifting is clone by moving t hi s hand le less t han t h ree
in ches in eac h of fo ur di rec ti o ns.
T her e are no s ide leve rs, so
the entrance in fron t is clear.
Both bra kes are operated by
foot peda ls, one of w hich also
opera t es the cl utc h.
Th is fac t permits of the left
side d ri ve. T he driver may
sit, as he s ho ul d sit, cl ose to
the ca rs he passes-on th e upside of the road. T his was
forme rl y possible in electric
ca rs only.

The Little Price
T he in itia l pri ce o n thi s car
has bee n fixe d a t $1,055. B ut
o ur con,tracts wit h dea le rs provide for ins ta nt advance.
T hi,; pri ce, in th e lo ng run ,
I r ega rd as im poss ible. It is
based on max imum output, o n
mi nimum cost fo r materials.
We have a mode l factory,
sp lend id ly eq ui pped. O ur o utput is enormous. We have
spent many years in ' cutting
co t of production. And th is
year we save abo u t 20 pe r
cent
bui lding on ly one
chas is 111 th is great p lant.
We can undersell ot hers, and
always wi ll. But t he p resent
price is too low unde r average conditions. I am sure it
mu t be advanced, and t hose
who de lay must expect it.
T hi s car wi ll never be
skimped. while I bu ild it, to
keep within an alt rui stic price.

You Can See It
In a Thousand Towns
'Ne have dea le rs in a t h0usaud tow n . W hen you w rite
us for ca ta log we wi ll te ll yo u
t he nea rest.
Wr ite to-day fo r this book.
It pict ures t he var ious u p-todate bodies, and sh6ws all the
interesti ng facts. The Roadster' type sells for $1,000.
Neve r was a car in a ll my
expe rience made so welcome
as Reo t he Fifth . Men miss a
treat who fai l to see this car
Address

Reo Motor Car Co., Lansing, Mich.

Canadian Factory, St. Catharinea, Ontario

Reo the Fifth
$1,055

30-3 5

Horse po wer

Wheel B aae112 inches
Wheels34 inches
Demou ntable
Rims
Speed45 Miles per
Hour
Made with 2,
4 and 5 P aa•enger B odies
Top a nd winds hie ld not include d in price. We equip th is car with m ohair top, sic! windshie ld, gas tank a nd s peedo m e t e r-all for $ 100 extra. Self-starter, if "
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·-Nurse·: "Why· is
malt

. -.

.

.

'.

:

.

it, Doctor,·. that ·you use

Beer instead --of

"S c.hli tz Beer, Nurse .
.· Beca-µse I have found . that my
patients assimilate it· ·better and
that
are· no ill
.
. .. .
.
. :effe.cts·. · Hav.e you ..
·f6uii.d anyone· under your
. charge who did not benefit from it?"
.
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Nurs_,e: "No,
While some- patients
at the Hospital where I was
we17e sickened·-. by
malt, .
_I: have
·noticed --such·. result
; from
·'
-.
:. tho_se. Jits_t
recovering
_ -<, · ·
.. ..
from
oper·ati?ri. retain·· Schlitz · Beer. Often .it is the·
only fo.od they can take."
!

•:.
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Doctor: "lt is the best nourishment.. The care given its
brewing, even to. cooling it: in filtered air, makes. Schlitz
Beer so pure
no .
can cd1J?.e . from it. Schlitz -· .
B{;!_er, too, . has .i.. in . food
greater than.
have found in any other beer, due . to the barley, hops
and yeast l}sed.,,·

I·-:·

• .1

.,

"Why is it, Doctor, Schlitz never causes biliousness?n

Nurse:
.,,·,

.·

·.-:

••

:

.

\

; •.. t ·:·

Doo-bf!r: "Because
. is_. thoroughly aged. Fermentati0n. · _, ..,....
is· completed. at · the ·brewery, not ··in· the patienes
..
stomach. The :6.rial step after bottling and sealiD:g . is .
the sterilization through which it is impossible for any
. ,,
germ to exist.

:
••

"My· patients , seem to enj.o.y ·

Nurse:
.

'

taste of

.
Doctor:. "Yes. Eve·n ·old· world brewmasters have com-···
plimented Schlitz on its full rich flavor, proving the
of all the materials."
··: .

··- :.. .:..

":'

.

. .

.

Nurse:
"If Schlitz Beer is such a benefit . to the ·sick
it ought to be good for the· well•" .
.i;

.
··Dootor: · ''l t IS. And: if thos·e who are well woulrd drink
more of it we would have fewer anaemic patients.
We would have less stomach trouble
and nerve disorder.
In every way the
use of Schlitz promotes health."
, .

.

..

/

.Ask for tlze .Brewery .BottHng-.
Common Beer is sometimes substituted j'"or Schlitz.
To avoz"d being imposed upon, see. th.at the cork or crown is
branded

·

Phone Main 6442 and 6443
Jos. Schlitz
Co.

615-6'.23 D. St. S. \V., vVashington
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FEEDING ENSILAGE TO SHEEP.

Oct.1,1904.

will produce two tons of clover hay to
the acre and a hundred and fifty bush·
els of corn." Farmers who are considering the question of the practicability of ensilage for all ldnds ot farm
stock can feel assured that no mistalrn will he made in giving the matter
a careful test by puttmg up silos on
their own farms. - Leo C. Reynoltlo,
Shiawassee Co., Mich.

.1Uy
"t'I

Dollar

against

Your Doubt

Feeding ensilage to sheep during
Without expense, or deposit, or
winter for a part ration, might m a
promise to pay, I offer to give any
few Instances be termed a new phase
of the sheep feeding Industry, but
sick one a full dollar's worth of
nevertheless ensilage ran he fed to
Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
fihcep as profitably as to other Jdnds of
r:u m animals. It not to he consldNot a mere sample--·a regular stau.
"THE WILLIS CATTLE."
rred that ensilage is a feed only adaJJtdard dollar bottle from your drug.
e•l to the dairy; In reullty the experlPJH'C ot Jioth farmers and experiment
Referring to the figures on the Wilgist's shelf.
t10ns has demonstrated that ensil- lis cattle or calves in The Ohio FarmUf:P properly fed Is relished by all er of Aug. G, I may say that I have
There are no '"ifs" or "ands." ·The
ld!Hls or farm storlc Recently the since seen lllr. Willis and learn that
dollar bottle is free.
wt iter vlqilerl one of the large feeding the quantity and price per cwt. of bran
farms In this !'ounty where several given In the article are correct-that
hnndrerl Western lambs are being fed the money invested In bran, therefore,
for the Eastern market. At this farm was $187.72 Instead of $252 as given.
Thfa fs not phllanthrophy. Simply that I know how Dr. Shoop's Reth• re are several large sllod which The gain of 22,800 lbs. of beef therestorative nct'i on the inmost nerves-the power nerves-the nerves
that control the vital organs. Simply that the passing years have
arr filled ea<'h year for the purpobe fore cost $1,174.72. or less than 5 1-7
furnl,hed such abundant proof of It• value that I am willing to spend
ot feeding lambs,
cents per pouncl, disregarding the loss
a dollar on you-or any other sick one-a hundred thousand dollars,
It has been several years since this of one calf. While these calves did
If need be -that you and other may learn beyond doubt-or dlstrust
farm began the feeding of Western not make any very remarlmble daily
-or dispute-the power of
lambs on ensilage as roughage and the gain-only 230 lbs. each for the period
1IcgrPe or success achieved In this of 170 clays or 11/:i lbs. per clay yet
prael lcaliy new enterprise can he esti- they made It with a very moderate
mated by the number of new barns amount of graln-425 lbs. of same per
anri silos erertecl since it first begun JOO lbs. of gain, especially when you
thP work. Eight yenl's ago on this note that the protein of the ration all
tarm there were practically no lmild- came through the grain (we class
lngs at nil. The land generally was bran as grain) Instead of through clo1•nn down and unproductive. The man ver hay.
I! the worries or buslne"9 have left thefr scars on your good health;
who formerly ownecl the farm sold it
As to the question whether such
1t careless habits ha\e made :you a w1eck; it your nerve. your courage ls waning; ff you Jack vim, vigor, vitality, If you are beginning
he1·ause It would not pay expenses and feeding as this ls profitable we have
to wear out; If your heart, your liver, your stomach, your kidneys,
fiupport bis family. In all, the farm no desire to convince any one , If In
misbehave-this private prescription of a physician or thirty years'
C'ontuins over a hundred and slxt:;- the light of these figures It is not plain
standing will strengthen the ailing nerves-strengthen them harmlessly, quickly, surely, till your trouble disappears.
acres ot as good land as this state to him. It has Jong been known to
level hut at the same time feeders that the cost of gain during
havmg tine natural land drainage. Be- tho winter season far exceeded the
Bnt I do not nak you to take a 1hl2le stAtf'mer t
Inside Nerves!
fore the present cwner toolc possession selllng price of the same, that there
of niiue···l do not. aKk 3on to believe a word I uy
vou have - t.rled my medtch1e In your own
of the farm, the land woulcl not pro· must be a margin between the buying O•lY one O\\t of every 9g hae perfect health, Ot until
home at my exrier11t" nlu10Iutely
Could J ofter l ou
nnr 0 an average ylelil or ten bushels and selling price of the cattle of from the 97 sll•k ones, some Rre bo1l·rltlde11 some are half a full dollnr'a wo1tb tree Jf there were auy 11d1t
nn<l 110111e are only dull and llstleu, llut moat rerireaentaUon1 Could I let ron go to your
per a!'I e of salable wheat. Getting a 1;, to 2 rents per pound, depending on sick,
or tho slcknehR t.omeH trow. a common cnuse 'J'he ··whom )on kllO\\ ··and pick out a111 bottle lie bas
goo:l catch of clover to help keep up surrounding conditions, the cattle, nor\'e8 nre wenk Not the ru. rves you or1llnnrlly on bis 1helve1 It my medicine were not UNJFOh.MLY
tl1fnk •bout-not the ner\ es thnt &:Clvern )OUflll0\8• helpful1 Would I do thll tf I were not ltral&htfot·
thr land was entirely out or the ques- am! the ability of the feeder to han- ruonts
a111l youi thoui:hte. Unt t.he nen·ea thnt.un· ward in my every clalm1 Could I .lFFORI> to c1o It
tion. The present owner when taking dle stock, If any profit Is to be made In guldel\ am\ trnkuown, t1h,ht nnd day, keep your if I were not reaaonabJy BUR& t.bat Wy medicine
in motfo11· toutrot your df£cUfve appa1a&u1 wJJI help your
po-;sesslon did not
enough ready the operat10n. These calves are now lienrt
···rekulate you1 liver· •Operate )our kld11eys, TbeBe
money to huy another team to help putting on pounds very fast In n rich oro the nenes that. wear out Pn<l l>reak down,
Simply Write Me.
0arry on the farm work. thus being bluegrass pasture field at a cost of
It dnea no Q"OOd to treat the alHDK' orran · the Ir•
i<reat.ly lmncllcapped the first two years about lwlf that of gains macle during regnln.r'
Bnt you mtt11it write ME for tbe free dollar bottlo
hon rt· ·tile dlaortle1 etl liver·· the rebel Ilona
All drn1:1:lats do not erant the tekt. J will
of the eight he has owned the farm.
the winter. The figures can be had at flt.omach· -tlto dera111o?etl kid no) 1. They are not. to order.
blRmo Ilnt KO back tn t.he nerves that cohtro\ then direct yon to one that (lou. He will pass h
The fourt11 year after taking poq. a later date we presume-and If your them. 'l'bere you will find the .seat of the
do\\ n to you fro1n bis stock °' freely aR thouli:'h
your doflnr IHtd before hlm Write for the order to·
of the farm a slfo was erectecl readers wiil watch these calves sell at
day, 'l'he offer may not remain opt'n J will und
with adjoining sher! for feeding lambs. about the time of the fat stock show Thern 18 n<Jthlne new about this ··nothing any you the book you atk for beatde It. ls free. l wiJI
1ih)•slchrn \\ould dfs1mte Hut ft temafned ftJr Dr. help you to u11deratand your 1•ue. Wlrnt more can
The sllo was constructed and filled In at Chicago next winter we believe t:lhoop to apply tli111 knowledKe···tn 1mt. It Into I do tt) convince you of JDf iut.ereat-ot my 1ln•
t ne fall, and during the winter three thev will be able to figure a little prof- prnctlcl\I use Dr. Shoop'11 Hestouttve 111 the re· cerJty1
Hult or a quurter eentnty of endea\•Or nlonK" this
h unclrecl Jambs were fed. The first it In tbem.-L. H r:orldard, Fayette line
It. cloea not doao Ibo orRnll or deaden the f'&ln
···but It tines 20 nt ont'e t.o the uene ·the power
:
ye1r on acrount of tho clecline In the Co., 0.
'
Jlook No 3 011 the Kidney&.
nerve· und build• lt. up, apd
It, and
add1es! Ur. Shoop, Dax Book
lamb marlcet tho owner of the farm
i fol Women,
m11ke1 It. well.
cl i<I not do any more than come out PR.EPARATIONS FOR WINTER.-I.
Don't ynn 11ee tllBt Tms Is NF.W tn medlclneT That 1576, Ila.cine Wis.
t.hle iq NOT tho more pntchwnrk of a stimulant·•
even, hut ns he lmcl pro,·ecl that ensill\llld
cases,
not
chronic,
are
often
cored by one
tho mcro Roe.thing of a harcot.tctDou't you see that
aqe was the cheapest ltind of feed for
Sl!CLTE!l FOR
AND BEAST.
It l!OCH rhcht ta the roo• ot the t.rouble and eudl- or two bottle11.
For sale at. forty 'bouaand dtue stores.
cntos t.be crmeeT
fattening lamhs the next winter the
silo was flllecl and lnmhs purchasecl.
Were I to ask the opinion of every
ThP results the second year were man or woman as to the advisability
murh more promlsmg and tho next of providing clean, warm, well-ventlla·
fall another large silo was erected ted apartments for every member of
with shecl capacity, theltering four the human family they would
hundred adclitlonnl lambs. Since, the ltatlngly aucl In a decisive way say
owner 1rns been so well plensecl with yes, It ls not only conducive ancl nectl1e requJts of ensllage for lamb feecl essary to good plJYslcal development,
that two more large silos have been hut It hns a decided tendc>ncy to malce
c nnHtructcd In the past two years ancl men anti women more pure In thought,
the rnparlty for Jambs lncrensecl to action and language: In fact It ls one
m Pr fourteen hundred. 'Vhen asked of the distinguishing characteristics
by the writer If ensilage was conslcl- of civil Ir.eel man In all walks of life.
N<'cl n balanced ration for fattening To this answer I say yea and amen,
lamhs the owner repllecl, "No, hut It ancl let me adcl that whc>n a man ls
lq so cheap and lambs fatten so quick- amply supplied with all that Is necesIv upon It that I can well afford to buy sary to his own well helng the next
a little clover hay to feed once a day step Is to provide like accommodato balance up the rntlon, nncl In this tions for his clumb animals.
wav produce a quality or mutton that
To what extent should shelter be
\I III Bland n great clerline in the mar- }lrovlclell for our domestic animals?
ket value and not lose any 1nonoy."
We shoulcl know that all the animals
TI> rte ls another thing concerning on the farm are enjoying clean, warm
the lamb feeding enteq1rlse connect- and well 'entllated barns to protect
etl with this farm that one who has them from the winter storms. Nature
carefully watched the development provided lavishly for tlie requirements
ancl growth becomes moqt forceahly of the animal In the matter of clihnpresFecl with and that Is, the comll- mate, covering and the shelter of the
t ion of the soil today compared with great forPsts, with exercise ad llbltum
what It was eight years ago. Tho and a bed of forest leaves. l\1an has
first two years of the eight It was al- seen flt to change this order of things
most an lmposslhlllly to get a clover In many respects. He has denuded
Fland even In the low places where the soil of Its forest covering, conone woulcl suppose almost any Jclntl fined the animal to restricted quarters,
of grain could be grown. Today In and In many cases failed to compenmany of the fields clover can be sate the animal for the loss It lms susgrown to an average of one ton and a tained at his hand. That shelter
half per acre and corn averaged last against the rigors of an Ohio winter
year 80 bushels per acre on this land Is necessary none I believe wlll atthat five years previous would not pro- tempt to deny, yet there are many
farmers In every section of Ohio who
rluce 40.
Tho owner of this farm r-:imarked subject their animals to needless exto the writer: "I owe the success I posure In open, storm-swept yards and
have achlevecl In bringing this worn- fields. We are tolcl that it requires at
out farm to this present condition, to least a portion of the food supply to
the feeding or ensilage. Had It not maintain animal heat; It wlll certainheen for the results obtained from feed- ly add to the fuel bill to attempt to
ing lambs this cheap feed I would maintain animal energy and heat with
never have been able to get a catch of the animal exposed to a twenty-de-

Dr. Shoop's Restorative
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FREE 10-day test. Send the coupon
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Tliis is tlic cliar111i1ig couto11r
acliiet·ed by tlie use of tlie s11iall
co111b arra11ge111e11t
at
tlie bot/0111 of tlie page; fro111
Pierre

How to make them whiter quickly!
E \ i\T

The new way world's dental
authorities advise. What to do

Look for film on -your teeth that's
the cause. Hoiv to combat it
L ook at your teeth. I f dull, cloud)', ru11
)·our tongue across them. \·ou " ·ill feel a
film. That's the cause of the troul)le. You
must fight it.
Film is that viscous coat ,,·hi ch )'OU feel.
It clings to teeth, gets into crevices and sta)·s. It hides tl1e natural luster
of )·our teeth.
It also holds food substance ''·hicl1 fern1ents 'l11cl
acid. I n
contact ,,·ith teeth, this acid invites deca)-. :\lillion of germ · l>reed in it.
of p)·orrl1ea.
.\nd the)·, "'ith tartar, are the chief
o dinro· teeth mean more tl1an lo s of good appea rance. Tl1e)· ma)·
indicate danger, g ra,,e danger to )·our tectl1.

New m ethods noiv that m ean greater tooth beauty
plus better protection from tooth troubles
Ordinary tooth pastes \Vere unable to cope adequatel}' "'itl1 that film.
Xot one could effecti,·ely combat it. H arsh grit tended to injure the
enamel. Soap and chalk ,,·ere inadequate.
X ow modern dental science has found ne\v combatants. Their action
is to curdle film and then harmlessl)· remov·e it. The)' are embod ied in a
ne''' t)'J)e tooth paste called P epsodent a scientific metl1od tl1at is
changing the tooth cleansing habits of some 50 different nations.
To millions this ne\v \Vay has pro,·ed the foll)· of ha,,ing dull and
ding)· teeth. The folly of inviting tooth troul)les "·hen their cl1ief cause
can be combated.
D on't )·ou tl1ink it \vorth " 'hile to ti)' it for 10 da)'S ; tl1en to note
results }'Ourself ?

Send coupon for free 10-day test
R emember, ever)' time you eat food clings to your teeth. Film is constantly forming. The film that ruins teeth; that mars their luster, make
them look ding)' and dull.
This ne'v method ,,,ill polish )'Our teeth; gi,·e them a beaut)' that ,,·ill
delight )'OU. It will help )'OU quickl)· to,vard teeth such as )'OU en'·)·
in otht:rs.
:\lake the test today. Clip the coupon for a free 10-da)' tul>e. Or
a full size tul>e of }'Our druggi t. ' '' h)· follow old metl1ods ,,·hen
,,·orld's dental authorities urge a })Ctter '''a)' ?

FREE Mail
Coupon for
10-Day Tube to
THE PEPSODEXT

JG 1

·\·, D ept. 615, 110-t S.
Chicago, I ll

\\':l\e.

.\ ne,,· French type o f tra nsformation
is pictured in the illustrat ion on page
53. The l1a ir is cut 'vit11 a soft frin ge
directly in front and is then brought
back close to the head to f orrn a lo'v
chignon at the back. It is a distinctly
picturesque coiffure for the most delicately modelled head. and it might ,,·ell
be cJ10 ·en by a ,,·oman ''hose o,,.n 11air
did not li,·e up to tl1e interesting indi,·iduality of her features.
Thcrt. a re many ,,·carers of transformations and hair-pieces among ,,·omen
,,·J10 a re letting tl1eir "sl1inglcs" gro'"·
T he t.. '''On1en are not giving up their
because. the fasl1ion sho,,·s any
c;1gns of '"anmg, but because they
nc\er should haYe had their l1air cut in
tile first place, fash ion or no fa hion.
:\nd so. ,,·bile the majority of heads
are "shingled" s till. \YOmcn '''ho J1avc
found
long hair is more bccon1ing
to their t) pe are bridg ing over tl1e
a\\k,,·a rd interval \vitl1 trans forma tions
or auxi lia11· pieces.
T11t a rrangement from J>ierre. sho,,·n
in the sketcl1es on Ll1is page, is de-

.

•
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SFOR fATIONS

F OXE'S hair is going through a
trying stage of turning grey or of
gro,,·ing in, or if it is tl1e kind of
hai r tha t keeps one from being a s trikingly indi,·idua l person, then, perhaps,
a transformat ion or one of the ne\v ancl
cle\'er smaller pieces may be a very
pre t. nt 11clp.
The photograpl1 on page 52 sho,,·s a
bobbed grey tran forn1ation that is
designed to be ,,·orn tl1rougl1 tl1osc una t tract i,·c intermediate s tages tha t occu r
,,·l1en a ,,·ornan 's hair J1as s ta rted to
''·hitc prematurely. The colouring
is a rtfu lly une,·en, blended to look like
nature a t her best, ''' ithout tl1e da rk
patches and the streaks of vcllo,,· tha t
·o likely to follo''' the first grey
ha1rs. The greatest number of tra nsforr11a tions t11at are sold go to ,,·omen
,,·ho use them in this \vay-as temporar)' disguises for hair in tl1c midst
of turning, or for hair that is recovering f ron1 an unskilful use of dye or
fron1 tl1e ,,·rong kind of permanent
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Only one tube to

TR

Pliotograplis of trausfor111ations described iii
t/1 is art iclc appear 011. pages 52 aud 53

HOSE 'vhiter teeth that )·ou cnV)'·
Don t think they are be)·ond )'OU. Yoll
can no'v lighten dull and ding)' teetl1
- make them gleam and glisten.
)Iodern science has disco,·ered a ne'v \Va,• ..
:\ method different in formula, action and
effect from any )'OU ha"·e ever .used. Tl1is
offers )'OU a test. Simpl)' use the coupon; it
IJrings free a 10-day tube.

Send to :

(J

family
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1'/zc c:u111bs are i nsr.rt C<l at
tlzc sides, one's ou·11 /:air
is bro11g/1t
t /ie cliecks.
tlze. artificial stran<ls arr.
crossed ;,, back-bclzol<l a
7:e< • coiffure I Fro111 Pierre

s igned for thi · purpose. The sn1alJ
con1bs faste11 i11to the \vearer's O\\•n 11air,
on each s ide, ''·hile the short J1airs tha t
cover the combs a rc Auffed out to conceal any break in the line. 1\fter the
elastic, ' "hicl1 holds the l \\'O pieces se-

0

cc'"°"<>0 "v;,
ll'lte11 tlie two stra11ds of
art ificial liair arc crosse<f,
e11-z•elopr-fas/1.iou, iu back,
lite)• <iisguise tlie 01tlli11c of
the shi1ig/c; f ro111 Pierri!
curely
to tl1e back o f the J1ead • l1as becr1
•
adJ usted , tl1c
a re '''rapped o\'cr
at the nape of the neck in a lo'v envelope shape tJ1at disguises the cu t
linc o f the sh ingle. This piece, ,,·h1le
it stays perfectly in place in tl1e evening,
is not quite so '''ell adapted to daytin1e
'''ear because the 11at is apt to J)usl1 the
ha ir do,,·n over the ears.
.
By '''Ca ring fa lse J1air or
it
off, the French\\'On1an va ries J1cr coiffure. She u es long-ha ired tra nsforn1a tions and long s trands of J1a ir
greater forn1a lity in the evening,
she keeps to the convenient "bobbed
s ilhouette for tl1e daytime J1ours.
But this practice of '"earing 3
"shingle" by d ay and added pieces
night has never gone as far in
country as it 11as in Paris. The Frcnch'''Oma n use false J1air mucl1 ntore
fra nkly than tl1c 1\ merican '''on1an. hr
.
thinks little more of o,,·ning up to 1!115
aid of art tha n she does of talk ing
about the kind of po,Ydcr or rouge th 3 t
-..l1t u cs. P erha.ps, in tin1e,
,,·omen \viii come to be ing equal)
ca ual abou t coi ffures that ca11 be. so
radica lly c hanged to suit the occas•00 :
But, ju!)t no,,·, tl1e)' arc sti ll in the
of b<. ing con cious of otl1er pc;op c s
amust.'ntcnt a t the idea.
·11
Thi · prejudice h as been the " 13 1c
reason '''11}' '''Onll n l1ave not n1·1dc
of tran forn1a tions , as '''ell a· of !o!111a, . r. .
hair-pilces. And then, also, tl1c
age 1>e r on has no idea 110''' man)' 1 c
.
f
. . J1u,
provcmc11t 1n tran · or1nat1011s 'fhr
come ou t ir1 tl1e la t f C
''' )'cars. t
difference in '''eight bet'' lt.ll the
modern tran formation a n(l the
a little \vl1ilc
i · a1l1azing, and , ,0
-..kill '"ith ,,·hich the hair i arranst:
l1a al o lx:c11 grca tl)• in11>rO\'ccJ.
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Robert Collier Swipe File
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Sesame!,,
W

HEN a man, 38 years of age, who has been working at a moderate salary all
his life, suddenly awakens and without influence or "pull," hut solely through
his own efforts, jumps into a $12,000 a year job almost overnightWhen, not content \\-ith "making good" on that job, he branches out into a
business of his own, and in a few short months so solidly establishes hii;nself as to outdistance competitors who had the advantage of years of experience-There must be something a.bout his methods

that other men would like to know at once.

"John Randall" is not his real name, of course. But he is real, and very much alive.
And the secret of his sudden rise-t_he formula ·that will enable you to get out of the
small-pay class as quickly and as surely as he-is in the seven pocket-size volumes of-

"THE BOOK OF LIFE"
The Seven Keys to Success that make yom dreams of achievement COME
TRUE-in not five, ten or fifteen yean from now-but TODAY, A. D. 1926!

You've seen men put in all their lives with the
same concern, working away at the same piddling
jobs. Hard workers, faithful, painstaking - but
getting nowhere. "Fanning the air!"
You've seen others--inwardly no more capable
than they-jump out of the rut of routine and forge
rapidly ahead.
Why? What is the secret that sends some men
forward-holds others back? Not education. Not
training. These help, but you know how often
you've seen highly trained College graduates work
their lives away in small-paying jobs, while some
of the biggest men in business have but the most
elementary education.
It isn't that. The difference between the sue-

,
1

cessful man and the unsuccessful one is far deeper
than that'. It's not a matter of training or equipment. It's not a question of opportunity or luck.
It is simply that the successful man-consciously
or unconsciously-has called to his aid the Sleeping
Giant within him. Many have done it all unknowingly by their intense concentration on the job in
hand, by thinking, seeing, living but the one thought.
It can be done that way.
But the easy way-the sure w.ay-the way in
which there is pleasure as well as profit, is y ..
to learn how to call upon this Genie-ofyour-Brain at will-and that is what the
"Book of Life" shows you how :<(, . 'R liert
to do.
•

Collw,

------------------

A Week's Trial-FREE
No Money-No C. 0. D.-No Obligation

Dept.81,
<b-•' 599FdtliAn.,

\O<.'
""
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New York. N. Y.

For Free Trial-Yes!
You may &end me one

ot th.,.

Advance Sets of

Never mind w hat l SA Y "The Book of Life" ·will be for you.
'"Th• Book or Life.'' beau·
•
Just your name an d add rcss on t he attach cd
T r}' 1., tJU t I I ts
easy.
CJ.• ;," uruny bound (n Artcraftcoupon are all that is necessary.
If those 7 d'1ys do not open to you the doors of Success, if
' 1
}4J " you the BJ""'fal Introductory Price on
they do not point the way to your Heart's Desire, then they
' the Advance EdlUon or H.ss (or s1
are not for you. Send them back:. They'll cost you nothing.
..c.,o, '0t'f::r"w1:d, '.!uf
But if you want to tn.• out the power th.l.t i"s nrithin
th••r J box
andow.r•t1'rn
to you, In whkb
.,..
•
, ., evPnt
l'halJ
youthem
nothing.
you-without cost and without obligation, send the
attached

cou1R:=lmer
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S99 Fifth Att.. (at .t8lli SL) New Yark, N. Y.
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A Thrilling Novel of Breath-Taking
Adventure by the author of
THE SEVEN SLEEPERS

THE LITTLE
WHITE HACi

by FAANCIS BEEDINQ
A DUeooa"1 of
tile Real JesWI

Bruce Barton

The searcher for new thrills in fiction will .find
them in superabundant measure in this tale of
the hair-raising adventures of two Americans, a

government agent and a banker, in tracking down
an international "Ring" of opium smugglers.

$2.00 at all 6ooluellen
BOSTON

LITTLE, BROWN &. co.
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I told him he could add
TEN YEARS to his life

-and he laughed!

I

DON'T blame him.
For he did not understand.
He thought that I had come
across. some magic pill or panacea
for the ills of humanity.
--that all he had to do was to take
it before meals oc before retiringand presto!-his span of life would
be lengthened.
I would have laughed myself.
And yet·--Americans do die too
soon and it is possible to add five or
ten years to the life of the average
man or woman.
In fact--·it has already been done
in the earlier periods of life.
LET ME QUOTE just a few para·
graphs from a recent article by the
Commissioner of Health for the State
of New York:
"Public sanitation has achieved
brilliant results in decreasing the
prevalence of the infectious or germ
diseases--those which especially affect children and young people-and
the death rates from these diseases
have notably diminished.
"A better conception of what is
possible and what has already been
done is gained when we know that in
NewYorkCitythed,.eathratehasbeen
reduced more than one-half in about
thirty years, so that now, instead of 27
persons out of each 1000 of the popu ·
lation dying in each year, only 13 die.
"In other words, there were in 1917
more than 70,000 fewer deaths in New
York City than would have occurred
if the death rate had been the same
in 1917 as it was in 1886 or 1887.
More than eight years have been
added in this period to the average
lifetime of every child born in the
city."
That's fine, isn't it!

In 30 years more than eight years
have been added to the lifetime of
every child born in this city.
BlJT-- "this gain has been made in that
portion of the population under the
age of 45. There has been no decrease,
but, on the contrary, a marked increase has taken place in the death
rate after 45.
"The diseases of later life are for
the most part not germ diseases, but
are those due to the wearing out of
the body, and particularly to the wearing out of the heart and blood vessels
and kidneys
those organs which
never have complete rest, but must al·
ways be working while life COl"tinues.
"All of us who have reached middle life are shocked .from time to time
by reading in the papers that some
one whom we knew well--always
one at or beyond middle life-and
whom we supposed to be in good
health, has died suddenly or after a
few hours' illness of 'acute indiges·
tion' or heart disease or apoplexy.
"The individual had apparently
been well until illness came. But
such was not the case. Chronic dis·
ease had long been slowly progressing, and was not discovered because

it had produced few or no symptoms,
and therefore a physician had not
been consulted.
"There is one method of early detection and prevention, namely, to
have a complete physical examination
every year from childhood on and during apparent perfect health by a
thorolclghly competent and experienced physician. Then the early development or disease may be detected
and measures taken to prevent its
extension."
This is what I had in mind when
I told this friend of mine that he
could add ten years to his life.
Not by some magic pill or panacea,
as I remarked above, or a mystic wave
of the hand, or some freak diet-but
by the application and observance of

along to defeat this good resolution
and it has been forgotten.
Unfortunately, disease knows no
such word as procrastination.
He who seeks good health must
act in the now-today.
I want to tell you something about
the Life Extension Institute and the
great good it is doing in this national
moveme11t to prolong human life and
make it better worth the living.
If I can make you see the Institute
as it reaUy is-if 1 can only put into words something of its bigness and its high ideals
and purposes;
--the character of the men behind it:
--the practical every-day value of
its
1 am sure then that you will fairly
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modern scientific knowledge already
at hand.
--the same principles of preven·
tive medicine that have achieved
such remarkable success in the earlier
periods of life.
---with a periodic health examina·
tion as the first commandment.
There is just one difficulty.
Too many men and women laugh.
as my friend did, at the thought or
sugrestion that anything they do can
possibly increase their years of living.
You cannot rpake daily drafts on
the bank of health and maintain your
reserve.
There is nothing new in what I say
here. Every man and wcman who
reads this article realizes the value of
a thorough physiC!!l examination and
has resolved, at some time or other.
to get it.
And then something has come

thrill with its possibilities for the bet·
terment of the health of the Nation as
a whole and for yourself, particularly.
as an i.ndividuat
Ex-President Taft
Founders.
The Life Extension Institute was
founded a little over five years ago by
ex-President William Howard Taft,
Professor Irving Fisher, of Yale; Alexander Graham Bell, Charles H. Sabin,
Robert W. de Forest and one hundred
other eminent authorities in this coun·
try and abroad, to provide just such
necessary health examination as we
have spoken of above, and to tes.ch
further the simple every-day principles of personal hygiene that every
man and woman ought to know to
avoid disease and needless
These men serve without compen·
sation of anv kind. The Life Ext en·
sion Institute was planned to be
·.
supporting-·· nothing more. Two·

Olficers and Directors
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thirds of the profits are set aside in

a trust fund for health work of a
national scope.

and Ethical.
The Life Extension Institute works
hand-in-hand with the highest ideals
of modem, scientific medicine. It is
irrevocably opposed to fads and quacks
and charlatans. It is ethical.
Its work is wholly in the inter·
ests of scientific medicine, and likewise wholly in the interests of pub·
lie health and well-being.
Physicians who are not clear as to
the nature of the work of.the Institute owe it to themselves and to the .
public to call and become familiar
with it. No medical or surgical treat·
ment is administered, but counsel is
given as to the form of treatment
that should be sought if the condi·
tions found cannot be remedied by
hygienic measures.
The Life Extension Institute has
a Hygiene Reference Board of one
hundred leading scientific men, in·
duding the Surgeons·Ger:eral of the
Army (retired) and Navy, and U. S.
Public Health Service, several ex·
Presidents of the American Medical
Association, Commissioners of Public Health, and others ii'terested in
public welfare. A complete list will
be furnished on application.
The Institute's Health Service con·
sists of an inte lsive physical exami·
nation of the whole body, together
with t;uarterly chemic and microscopic examinations of the urine,
review of the member's personal and
family history, daily livini:i; habits
and health problems, detailed reports,
hygienic guidance and instructions,
monthly health journals and Keep·
Well leaflets.
Staff of 5,000 Physicians.
It makes no difference where you
live. The Life Extension Institute
has a staff of twenty examining phy·
sicians in the main office here in New
York, and a staff of more than 5,000
physicians throughout the United
States.
Examination of subscribers who
live in New York and vicinity are
made at the bead office of the Insti·
tute, 25 West Forty-fifth Street-on
appointment by telephone or letter-·
between the hours of 9 A. M. and
5 P. M. Also evenings, 7 P. M. to
10 P. M.
Convenient appointments can also
be arranged with the Institute's ex·
aminers in the member's home dis·
trict or city. Women physiciam
are available at the main office for
the examination of women members
who prefer them. Any one interested
in public health, personal hygiene or
preventive medicine is cordially in·
vited to personally investigate the
work the Institute is doing. Visitors
are always welcome at the main
office of the Institute.
A coupon is printed belo.v for the
convenience of those desiring further
information about the Life Extension
Institute, and the tremendous good it
is doing in the great national movement to prolong human life.

send.me a
of "The Growins Movement to Prolons Human Lile" and other literature descriptive of
the services of the Life Extension Institute. It is understood that this request involves no charge or obligation.
Name ..................... : ............................. Address .................................................... .

LIFE EXTENSION INSTITUTE, Inc. (Department 14-A), 25 West 45th Street, NEW YORK
Tdephone. Bryant 199i
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At What Age Does A Man Grow Old?
ASKED a friend of mine that question the other day. ·,His answer is
worth repeating: "It all depends on
the man."
'fake your own circle of friends as an
example. You know some men who are
old at forty. You know some who are
11ou11g at sixty. ft all depends on the
man.
General Foch is 67. Premier Clemenceau is 77. Wilson is 63. General Pershing is 59. Edison is 72.
There is no fixed law of mortality.
The death rate at forty among males
is more than twice that at twenty. But
it need not be. It is entirely within the
range of scientific possibility to increase
the vitality of forty to that of twenty.
It all depends on the man.
Good health means youth-no matter
what your years. Good health means
happiness. Good health means wealthfor the richest man is poor indeed without it.
Almost all of us start out in life with
the birthright of good health. When we
were young we were made to take care
of ou.r health. Our parents compelled
obedience to Nature's laws-overseeing
our daily routine.
Only when we reached maturity were
we permitted to neglect our health as
we plunged into the work-11-day whirl
and worry of modem business life.
One thing to which the American business man gives little attentioll is his
health. And yet that is the one thing
that makes everything else possible.
It is not wise to worry unnecessarily
about health. You know that many
people think themselves :<ick who are
really not sick at a!I.
On the other hand, there are thousands upon thousands of people in New
Yc.rk today who need medical attentionbut who do not have the least idea that
there is anything the matter with them.
Ignorance in regard to health, when
knowledge is so easily obtainable, is a
sure way to invite ill-health and suffering. Even an automobile engine will
not nm satisfactorily without a periodic
overhauling. Four out of every ten
deaths in the United States could be
postponed for years with proper care.
Too many people think only of today.
lt is a fine thing to be able to sit back
in your easy chair this Sunday morning
-perhaps with your wife and kiddies by
your side-and plan the tomorrows, so
full of opportunity.
The terrible thing about disease is the
Insidiousness of it. It does not develop
over night. Like everything elee, it
has its beginnings-;-little signs that you
hardly notice at the time-a headache• momentary pain about the heart-a
certain indefinable soreness in the abdomen-loss of weight, appetite and
sleep-unnatural nervousness, lassitude,
irritability, etc.
When the pain does
come it is all too frequently a sign that
irreparable damage has already been
done.
You may be "suddenly taken sick"
tomorrow, as the .;uying goes, but in reality it is not sudden at all. For days
and weeks, or month,; perhaps, some vital
organ has been giving way and finally it
can stand the strain no longer. Early
attention might have avoided the trouble.
Long before the heart breaks down, or
the kidneys refuse to function, or the
arteries become affected, there is a
period of slow change that reduces your
efficiency and your resistance to disease.

I

Those signs of trouble, which may mean
nothing to you, are readily observed and
charted by the expert medical examine1·s
at the Life Extension Institute-trained
medical men who do nothing else but
search the human body to detect any spot
of trouble or danger which may be causing a present lowered condition, or may
later bring about premature breakdown
if not checked in time.
People are beginning to realize this.
Scores of men and women come to us
every day and the request is worded al·
most the same in every case:
" I feel well enough, but I'm not sure.
I want you to· examine me thoroughly
and tell me exactly where I stand in regard to sickness aml hPalth."
That is the sensible way to do it. It

!

is the only way. IC there is anythiitg
wrong that you do not suspect, a periodic
health examination will reveal it before
it is too late. And if everything is all
right-fine and dandy! You will sleep
better just for knowing the folly of your
fears.
Just a few word's about the Life Extension Institute-one of the greatest influences for good in America today-the
cornerstone of the great national movement to prolong human life.
The Life Extension Institute was established by ex-President William Howard Taft, Professor Irving Fisher of
Yale, and a group of scientists, publicists, and business men, who desired
to provide a self-supporting central institution of national scope devoted to thl'

and Directors of
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f;<.'ience of increasing human happiness
and efficiency and preventing human
misery and inefficiency-a responsible
· and authoritative source from which the
public might draw knowledge and inspiration in avoiding needless sickness
and premature death.
A provision has been made for the
utiliution of a substantial portion of
· the dividends in public health work,
under the trusteeship of ex-President
William Howard Taft and Professor
Irving Fisher. Two-thirds of the common stock is held in trust by Mr. Taft
and Professor Fishet· for this purpose.
The Life Extension Institute works
hand-in-hand with the highest ideals of
modern, scientific medicine. It is irrevocably opposed to fads and quacks and
charlatans.
The Life Extension Institute has dl
Hygiene Reference Board of one hunilred leading scientific men, including the
Surgeons General of the Army (retired)
and Navy, and U. S. Public Health Service, several ex-President.5 of the American Medical Association, Commissioners
of Public Health, and· others interested
in public welfare. A complete list will
be furnished on application.
Th6. Institute's Health Service consists of an intensive physical examination of the whole body, together· with
quarterly chemic and microscopic-examinations of the urine, review of the
member's personal and family history,
daily living habits, and health problems,
detailed reports, hygienic guidance and
instruction, monthly health journals and
keep-well leaflets. The fee for this serv·
ke is $15 yearly.
The Institute givea appropriate hygienic guidance and instruction to all
its member&, but does not include medical or surgical treatment in its aervice.
If the impairments found are serious,
the member is told of the need of medical, sur1?ical or
attention, and is
informed of the type of treatment that
would be most ad\"antageous.
It makes no difference where you live.
The Life Extension Institute comes to
you wherever you are. In addition to its
staff of twenty examining physi<'ians in
the main office in New York, the Institute has more than 6,000 examining
physicians located in principal cities
and towns of the United States and
Canada. Its work is national.
The Institute has its own pathological
laboratory and X-Ray Department.
Thousands of tests are made here monthly-both for our own members and for
outside physicians.
Examinations of subscribers who live
in New York City and vicinity are made
at the head office of the Institute, 26
West Forty-fifth Street-on appointment
by telephone or letter-between the hours
of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. Also evenings
7 P. M. to 10 P. M.
Convenient appointments can also be
arranged with the Institute's examiners
in the member's home district or city.
Women physicians are available in the
Special Women's Department at the
main office for the examination of women members who prefer them. Visitors are always welcome at the Insti·
tute.
A coupon is printed below for the con"
venience of those desiring further information about the Life Extension Institute, and the tremendous good it i11
doing in the great national movement to
prolong human life.

'lo-------------..----------------------------------------------------------__.
T. 11-30-19

send me a copy of "The Growing MovfmfJnt to Prolong Human Lile" and other literature descrip..
tive of the services of the Life Extension Institute. It is understood that this request involves no charge or obligation.
Name

.......... ·........................................... . Address

LIFE EXTENSION INSTITUTE, Inc. (Dept. 40-A), 25 W. 45th Street, New York
Telephone, Bryant 1997
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OME people hate to face the facts about their healtl1. They
to hav<:: a medical man probe into their phrsical condition, for fca1 he will
unearth some disease or some threat of disease. They seem to think that "what you don't know won't hurt vou."
This form of stupidity appean; in business, and throughout all l:fe. The ostrich sticks his head in the
hopes for the best. Thr
complacent man in an office shuts his eyes to the facts-and trusts to luck that things will come out all right. The lazy dodge
truths-;ind dope themselves into a feeling of 3ecuri\y.
There is nothing like opening the eyes to all the evidence: about your health, or yo11r business or anything else that concem$'>·ou. Dnn't err
to hide the facts. Try to Jig them out; Then you can make repairs (if they arc necessary), and go ahead towiird your goal.
What would you think of tlic captain of a leaky ship who refused to allow any member of his crew to rcporl to him that there was water
coming into the hold?
American :'1ar,azil:a,
1920)

THE PRINCIPLE OF A PERIODIC lfEALTH EXAA!/INATJON IS
RAPIDLY BECOMING RE'COGNIZE'D THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD AS ONE OF THE MOST POWERFUL MEASURES FOR
IMPROVING TI1E HEALTH AND HAPPINE'SS OF THE'
Quoting from a recent article by the Commissioner of Health of a
great Eastern State: "All of us who have reached middle life arc
shocked from time to time by reading in the papers that someone whom
we knew well-always one at or beyond middle lifc--and whom we
supposed to be in good health, has died suddenly or after a few hours'
illness of acute indigestion, or heart disease or apoplexy.

The first great commandmenl of.the Life Extension Institute is a thor·
ough health examination once a year. During the past three months
over 13,000 men and women were examined by the Institute and received its reports. instructions and gu\dancc. The Institute has 7,000
medical examiners in all parts of
country, so its work is truly
national.

"The individual lwd apparently been well until illness came. But
such was not the case. Chronic disease had 1011g been slowly
ing and w:is not
it had produced few or no symptoms, and therefore a physician had not been consulted.

The Life Extension ln>titutc
founded a little over ci2ht
ago by Ex-President Taft,
Irving Fisher t•f Yale,
Graham Bell, :\hjor General Gc-rgas (since decc-ascd), Harold A. Ley,
Robt·rt W. dcForest, and 100 eminent
in this country and
abroad for this one specific.pmvidc just such periodic
l1ea!th ;:xamiu.:tiom as we have spoken of above and to teach, further,
the simple, cvcry-day
of personal hygiene 1.h.it every man
and woman vught to know
avoi<l disease.

"There is one method of tarly detection and prevention: namely,
to have a complete physical examination every year frcim childhood on
and, during apparent perfect health, by a
competent and
experienced physician. Then the early development of disease may
be detected and measures taken to prevent its extension.
"Make it an invariable habit to consult a competent, well-trained
physician, as you do your dcnti5t, once or twice a year anJ see that
members of your family do the same. If you have a complete, thorough physical examination annually, beginning when young, at least
several
often many years of health and happiness will be added to
your life."
That such views arc not confined to public health authorities, but
have the support of advanced clinical medicine, is evidenced by the
recent address of Dr. Franklin H. Martin, Director General of the
American College of Surgeons, before the New England section of
that body, in which he states, as quoted in a press report:
"The life of the average person would be prolonged 15 years,
yearly deaths from tuberculosis would be reduced from 150,000 to
50,0<XJ, deaths from cancer would be reduced greatly, and thousands
would be kept from having kidney diseases and high blood pressure, if
all the people of the United States would submit to complete physical
examination at least once a year."
And we have further the recent action of Surgeon-General Ireland,
of the United States Army, in which he advocates the -application of
these principles in protecting anJ improving the health of commis&ioneJ
officers in the Army and the young men in the training camps. He has
predicted that with the thorough carrying out of such a system, the
expectation of life of the Army officer could be greatly prolonged, and
that indeed he could be made a preferred risk.
You cannot escape apoplexy, or heart trouble, or kidney trouble,
etc., by saying simply that you have never had it or that you feel all
right today. You don't know.
In 1918, between the ages of 30 and 60 there were 124,000 deaths
in the United States registration area from these degenerative affections.

,

The Liie Extension Institute was planned to be self-supporting.
that two-thirds of the
are
in a trust fu'tid for· public health work of a national scope.
The JOO members of the Hygiene Reference Board serve without
c0m pcnsa ti on.

It is a philanthrophy in the

Guidance in individual hygiene 1s given by the Institute, but no
medical or
trt>atment is furnished. Those in need of
treatment arc urged to seek rcliei through scientific, medical and
surgical sources, and are warned against quacks, .;:hailatans and selftrcatment.
There arc thousands of physicians whrJ :ue fitted by experience and
traini11g and who have the time and im:lination to do this very work
and do it well. There are thou5ands who take no interest in i't and do
i:ot even undcrst,and
purpose.

..

The Life Extension Institute is just a central organization to which
one hundred of the leading medical men of the country have dedicated
their advice that the v<duc of periodic health examinations may be
impressed on thousands of men and women instead of just a few.
Let us close, then, with this one thought: Get that physical examination as soon as you can. Go to your physician as soon as rou can. Go
to vour phvsician or come to the Life Extension Institute. But get
tha·t examination-that's the big thing, by a doctor who is interested
in health as well as disease.
Examinations of subscribers to the
of The Liie Extension Institute who
live;!\ New York Citv and vicinitv arc made at the Head Office of the Institute, 25
West 45th
appointment by telephone or letter between the hours of 9 A.
and 5 P. M. Elsrwhere convenient appointn\l'nts can be
by communicatini:
through the Head OHice. with the lnstitutc's Medical Examiner in the subscriber's
home district or city. Women phv•icia11> arc available at the Main Olfic<· for thr
.. xamina.tion of women suliscribers who prcicr them. Visitors ;HC al wars welcome 31
the Main Office of the Institute.

r.

GET YOURSELF EXAMINED

I

;.

FOR FURT/IER !!IFORMATION REG.-/RD/f..'G Till!.
lNSTlTUTF.'S Sl?.RVTCRS, TEAR OUT TJIIS COUPON.
T·T·M)

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Prof. IRVING FISHER

Chairman

Hygiene Reference Board
HAROLD A. LEY
President
JAMES D. LENNEHAN
Secretary

ROBERT W. de FOREST
Vice-President
American Red Cross
ARTHUR W. EATON
President
Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.

HENRY H. BOWMAN

EDWIN S. GARDNER
Gardner, Gardner & Baldwin

President
Spririgfietd National Bank

HORACE A. MOSES
President Strathmore Paper Co.

CHARLES H. TENNEY

Life Extension Institute, Inc.,
25 West 45th Street, New York.
Gentlemen:-Please send
obligation on my part-copies of the "Growln!l Movement to Prolon!l Human·l.tfe,"
"NeAlect of The Human Machine" and other booklets on
disease prevention and the prolongation of life.

Name ...... .

Chairman C. H. Tenney Co.

llygiene Rcfmnu Board of OM hundred leaders in scienlific and public health
·work. ..Jlso an .Advisory Board of leading foreign scimtisls.
··

Address.
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I Was a Little Worried
About Myself
.

1

.

I was sitting at home reading. Across the table my wife was busy. with her
sewing. : Close by my daughter was eng1bssed in her lessons .. · It was a home
scene typical of the average American family.
·
I laid down my magazine and sat l:fack in meditation. l'viy wife was.quick to
catch my mood. "What is it, John--business?''
"The most important business in the world," I answered. "The business
of keeping well--of guarding against a premature breakdown.
"I am forty years old. I am earning a pretty good salary. But suppose
something should happen? Suppose illness should come and I should be away
from business for a long time--perhaps incapacitated. It wouldn't take
long for our savings-to disappear.
.
"I'm n 1t inctined to worry over my health, and I'm not a health fanatic. But
I wonder if I really know whether I am 100% well or noL
"Those little attacks of indigestion that I get from time to time, and the
occasional sleepless nights--are they isolated sympton:lS or are they Nature's
warnings of some hidden dis.ease that I don't even suspec;t--working somewhere inside like a u.boat?
·"You, yourself--and Bessie, there--you botli. go to the dentist regularly
whether your teeth ache or not, but neither of you has ever had a thorough
going-over by competent physicians--men who specialize in this kind of work.
"Here and there, for more than a year now; I've been reading about the Life
Extension Institute. I find mention of it in magazine editorials and in
newspapers--its sincerity--the character of men behind it--its opposition to
fads and quacks and charlatans-..:.the high ethical plane on which it is conducted .. It is undoubtedly doing a great work and I--"
.
I ge>t no further. The door-bell rang--visitors were announced-- and the eve.
ning
merrily along! The question of he.alth was temporarily forgotten.
Fact is, I forgot it entirely for three weeks. ·And then one
missed one
of my friends from his old accustomed place.

"Never Been Ill Before in His Life''
They told me how he had been suddenly stricken--how everybody
him to pull through because of his strong constitution- -how a sudden weakness developed that no one had expected--and in five days he was gone.
People were all saying how well he had lo6ked previous to,that last sickness
---that he had never been ill before in his life, etc.; etc.
I tell you, it set me thinking. Could it be possible that I, too? \Vell, I
was go_ing to know! It took me only about three minµtes to fill out that
Life Extension Institute coupon and send it in. That very week I took their
complete physical examination.
"
I have never had anyr,_bing like it in my life. They didn't miss a single part
of me. They tested my heart, lungs, abdomen and kidneys--took my blood
pressure--made a microscopic examination of my blood--tested my eyes and
ears--examincd my teeth- -pored over my personal history blank for hereditary d
me about the quarterly urinalyses--literally made a spot
map of my body and my enti're life. . ,
I feel that that examination has added ten years to my life. You can't
imagine what a load it has ta·:.ren off my mind. I now know exactly where I
stand and just what I've got to do if I want to live out my allotted three-scoreyears-and-ten. .
.
The Life Extension Institute is one of the greatest factors for good in the
country today It was founded just about five years ago by ex-President
Taft, Alexander Graham Bell, Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale, Robert W. de
Forest, Charles H. Sabin and one hundred other forward-think.mg men in this
country and abroad.
(.

A Public-Welfare

The Life Extension Institute is a public-welfare organization 01i a selfsupporting basis. Two-thirde' of the profits are set aside in a trust fund for
public health work of a national scope. The list of officers and directors is
as follows:
'yvILLIAM H. TAFT
Cliafrman, Board of Directors

Professor IRVING FISHER, of Yale
Cita£r1nan, Hygiene Reference Board
HAROLD A. LEY
President
JAMES D. LENNEHA,.11\l'
Sec ·ctary
Di.rectors:

Hon. Wm. H. Taft
Henry H. Bowman
Arthur. W. Eaton
Robert W. de Forest

Fisher

Eugene Lyman Fisk
Harold A. Ley
Charles H. Sabin

The Life Extension Institute has a Hygiene Reference Board of 100 leading
men, including the Surgeon-General of the Navy, and U. S. Public
Health Service; several ex-Presidents of the American Medical Association;
Commissioners of Public Health, and others interested in the public welfare.
A complete list will be furnished on request.
·
Big business men realize the value of keeping fit. The following busines&
houses think so well of the Life Extension Institute that they have extended the
privilege of its complete physical examination to all their vital, important
The Guarmity Trust Compan>'• Ne-& York; Eat<m,
&
Co., Pittsfield, Iv/ass.; Union Tank Li11r: Co., New York; Stratlmwre Paper Co.,
Jfitti11.eague, .Mass. Tile 5iandard Oil Compa11y of New York ltas chosen tltc
institute to cxami1ui the 11vn tltcy ltavc sclect£d for important work abroad. Forci;,n
representati::cs of the ,l;;1cri<m1 Red Cross, the Y. 1ll. C. A., t/ic 1'. JV. C. A. a::,:,
tfle Knights of Columbus
al.;o bee;; cxarnim:d by the I11sti:tutc.

=.\ Iore than 100,000 men and women have been examined bv the Institute
· and have received in addition its guidance and instructions.' It makes no
difference where you live. The Life Extension Institute has its main office
in New York, a branch office in Chicago, and a staff of 5000 physicians in all
parts of the country.
·
The cost of the Institute's service is low.
A nominal charge covers a
thorough physical examination and urinalysis--three additional· urinalyses at
of three months--hygienic guidance and instructions--Keep-Well
Bulletins-- the Institute's monthly health journal- -gratuitous advice on any
questions )·ou may choose to ask about personal hygiene.
Visitors are always \\·elcome at the office of the Institute. \Vomen physicians
are available at the main office for women members who prefer them.
Examina.tions of subscribers who live in N cw York and vicinity are made at
the 'main office of the Institute,, 25 \V. 45th St..--on appoin.tment by telephone .
or letter--between the hours of ()-A. l\il. and 5 P. 1\1.
It is difficult to put this into words without the tinge of commerdalism, but
don't you see how important and necessary it is and how fatalmay b.e each day
of delay?
.. ·
.
, Everything you do--your suc::ess in business--your happiness and the happiness of your family-- the very safety of the future years depends on your
exactly
_YOU stand in
.to health and disease:
You incur no obhgat1on whatsoever m f.1llmg out the coupon printed below.
The booklets named were prepared by the Life Extension. Institute for universal distribution in this gre;;,t national movement to prolong human life.
We shall .send them to you gladly on request .
1

......

................

!>. Y. T.-1-1:-1'

GENTLEMEN:-Pl.e;isc send me, wilhout obligation 6n my part, a copy of

·

(1) "Neglect of the Human M'achine,', .
·
(2) "The Growing lJ·fovement to Prolong Human Life/,
and other literature descriptive: of the services of the Life Extension Institute.
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VVHAT .IS IT ALL ABOUT, ANYWAY ?'''
•

H

E was a man about 40 or 45-a
trifle too stout for his age and
height, but of the type you would
size up instantly as " a successful businei;s man."

He
a trifle as he entered the
reception room, and it was evident that
he did not have an appointment.
The office secretary approached him.
"Is there anything I can do, Sir?"
The stout man turned quickly. He
smiled kindly, anti his blue eyes twinkled.
" I should say there is! Do you think
you could hpare me a fe\\• minutes and
show me around the Institute? l'.ve been
reading a lot about it and I've been wonrlering what it is all abol!t, anyway."
So 'the stout gentleman of 40 or 45 was
through the Institute-first the
Examining Rooms, then the Laboratory
and finally the X-Ray Department.
N' ext day there came a letter, briefly
•·ou might expect such a man
it:-" Please advise me when I
may have an appointment for an examination."
Herc was a man to whom minutei;
ml'ant mon<'y,
he
the naed of
,;etting asicle an hour or an hour-and-ahalf each yc>ar for a thorough physical
examination.
It occurs to us that there may be many
men and women who " ha\•e been reading
a lot about the Life Extension Institute "
and who arc wondering "what it is all
about, anywar."
We extend to you all a cordial invitation to come and see. Meantime, the
coupon printed below will bring you
further details and descriptive literature.

to

The Life Extension Institute wai; cstabl iRhed by a group of scientists, publici:>ts, and business men who desired to
provicle a self-supporting central institution of national t<cope devoted to the
science of increasing human happiness
and eff'ieiency--a rcsponsib 1e and ausource from which the public
miq-ht draw knowledge and inspiration
in avoiding needless sickness and premature death.
A provision has been made for the
utilization of a substantial portion of the
dividends in public health work, under
the trusteeship of ex-President William
Howard Taft and Professor Irving
Fisher. Two-thirds of the common stock
is held in trust by Mr. Taft and Profes:;or Fisher for this purpose.
The Life Extension Institute works

hand-in-hand with the highest ideals of
modern scientific medicine. It is irrevocably opooscd to fads and quacks and
charlatans.
The Institute gives appropriate hygi!!t1ic guidance and instruction to all its
members, but docs not include medical
or surgical treatment in its i-ervice. If
the impairments found arc serious, the
member is told of the need of medical,
surgical or dental attention, and is informed of the type of treatment that
would be most advantageous.
The Life Extension Institute has a
Hygiene Hefercncc Board of one hundred leading scientific men, including'
the Surgeons-General of the Army (retired\ and Navy, and U. S. i"Ublic Health
Service, Se\'eral ex-Presidcnti; of the
American l\ledkal Association, Commissioners qf Public Health, anci othern in·
tcrcsted in public welfar<>. A complete
list will be furnished on application.
The lnstitute's Health Scn·icc consists
of a thorough physical examination of
the whole body, together with quarterly
chemic and microscopic examinations of
the urine, review of the member's personal and family history, daily living
habit." and health problems, detailed re·
ports, hygienic guidance and instructions, monthly hen'th journals, etc. The
fee is $15 rearly.
It makes no diffel'ence where you live.
In addition to its staff of twenty examining physicians in the Head Office in
New York, the- Life Extension Institute
ha;; more than 6,000 Examining Physicians in principal cities and towns
throughout the l'nitcd
and Canada.
The Institute has its own pathological
laboiato1 y and X - Ray Depal'tment.
Thournn<ls of tests are made here monthly-both for our own members and for
outside physicians.
Examinattons of subscribers who live

in New York and vicinity are made at
the head office of the lm;titute, 25 West
Forty-fifth
appointment by
telephone or letter-between the hours
of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M. Evenings, between 7 P. M. and 10 P. l\I.
Convenient appointments can a 1so be
ananged with the Institute's
in the member's home district or city.
Women physicians are a\·ailab!c at the
main office fo1· the examination of
women members who pref<'r them. Anyon.? intcrei::ted in public health, personal
hygiene or
medicine is cordially invited to personally investigate
the work the Institute is doing.

Some Health Nuggets
From the Literature of The
Life Extension Institute
The business mnn or dook worker should
learn to sit rorrectly at his desk, with the
chest arched forward, and abdomen In. feel
cros"ecl ancl weight resting on tho full length
of the thighs,
A few derp resplrationM
occa••ionallr will stir up the cln'ulation
and hel11 pre,·ent brain fag. The alternate
contraction

and • relaxation

of

the

entire

system can he practised while one
Is di< tatlng or re\'iewing papera,
Skins dilfrr just ne hearts, kidneys, brains,
!i\•ers and ner\'ous Eystems differ. Where
thrr.: is a tendenc)' to skin trouble and the
cau"o c:umot be traced to some direct Injury,
lnforlion or parnHite. a thcrough o\'erhaullng
of t t·e body and life ol lhe lndl\'ldual ls
necessary.

Genuine rheumatism Is caused by inrecby ba•·teria that tra,·el through the
tissues, R 1;eumatlsm l• not due to uric' ncid,
nml moat 1 cm<!dies nd,·ertloocl for such conW'l!les!f. If not harmful, The
rocr<'r or the Infection should be sought.
whether In the tonsils. tooth
ears.
no:e. etc., and the focus of infection remo\'cd,
tic>n.

A good complexion Is a .socllll obligation :
tt is a joy to look upon, thbugh the taco be
11laln. It suggeats health and sweetness and

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS OF THE LIFE EXTENSION INSTITUTE
HON. WlUlAM H. TAFI.

soundneRS, and ls an asset In the struggle for
existence.

Dust ts the ncro11lanc or the mlcrob<l,
lnatcad ot spending money for remeoJles
which our common sense should tell u11 are
mere c1tchponnies, we should spend
time and money In avoiding Illness., One
visit u year to ·the physician ror kee11ln1t
well may eave mnny vlslte ror actual Ill·
It costs less to "keep w,ell" than it
dOl'S to get WCIJ.'•
11

Don't exaggerate your own importance
in the scheme·of nature. A pain in you!'
little finger is not going to wreck the
universe, whoever you may be. You owe
it to yourself, to your family, and to yl)ur
country to kacp your body in good tl'im,
but not to "mollycoddle" it or sp1md
vour time "watching youJ'self live." Do
your duty by your body; have it exn.mincd periodically, and then get into the
game of life and play it-squamly.
Don't try to bC'at the game by sharp
practice \\ith nature.
•·

It is safe to say that fully 80% of the
deaths in the United States
from organic
of the kidneys and
urinary system, and of the heart and drculatory system (including apoplexy nnd
paralysis), could be postponed from a
few days to a number of years, if we
could teach the people pe1·sonal hygiclll!
-how to guard against these afflictions
-and to have periodic health examina·
tions to detect the !Jresence of trouble
before it becgmes fi1mly seated.
The purpose of our lfoalth Service iH
not only to detect disease, but to make
a 11pot map, as it wc1-e, of the indivi1lual
and record anv defect or dPficiencv,
either in the body or the life of the individual, the. correction of which would
prolong his life, and render it happier,
more useful and more effective.

If preventive medicine is to bestow on
man its richest i;crvice, the time must
come when even• citizen will i<ubmit himse:f to a thoro;.gh medical examination
once a year or oftener.

Chainnnn or the .Bon rd of

PR9i'. IRV!r'G FlSHER,

MAJ. GEN. WIUJAM C GORGAS,

Chnlrmnn Hnriem• Reference Board.

Con!'ultant on Sanlt11.Uon.

EUGENE LYMAN FISK, M. D..

HAROLD A. LEY,

MPdical Dlrrrtor.

Pre•idrnt.

JAMES O. LENNEHAN,
HENRY It BOWMAN,

ROBERT W. DE FOREST.

Pn•!"itl<>nt Sprlngfh•ld

nank.

ARTHUR W. EATON.

EDWARD L. PIERCE,
Preftidrnt Soh·ay PrOl'ess Compam'.

A thorough examination of the nose,
mouth and throat is most imporllhnt.
Nai;al obslructions,•chronie catarrh, adenoids, infected tonsils, infected ton1rue
(the root is often infected), gums and
teeth, all invite not only colds and win·
te1· troubles, but other forms of chronic
organic diseases.

Prt'"ident r:aton, Crane A Pike Co.
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GENTLEMEN: Please send me a copy of ''The Growing M01. 1emenl to Prolong Human Life," and other
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What Is the Value
of H uma11 Life?
R

lOING home in the train
the other night I overheard
two men in the seat in
fnmt of me discussing the sudden
death nf a man thev both knew.
Blurred phrases drfrted back to.
me-. "Frank was always in perfect
health as far as I could see.
Str:,ong, husky fellow, looked fit
as a fiddle, on the job every day."
"It's going to be tough for his
wife and youngsters. A boy in
college and two girls at school.
I doubt if she's had anv business
training, either.".
.
"What do you suppose. took
him off so quickly? I can't under.stand it.''
Absorbed in my paper, I paid
but scant attention to these
snatches of conversation until,
looking up as I drew near my
station, I caught the final comment:
"The trouble with Frank
\Vallace was simply this.

Facts like these, from unques_tionable authority, literally staggered me and as I . read on, for
the ·first time. I began to understand

The Value of Human Life

W

HY is it that a normal

watch to the jeweler for adjustment--but his bndy, the most
important machine of all, he
ignores and negJects.
As far as our bodies are concerned we seem to have a blind
belief in perpetual motion.

I

mad\.' from the sta11dpoint 111
pre\'entfre medicine and con:;tructive hygiene. Their purposr.· is to provide a !'un-ey of
the life and body oi till' individual upon which may he
gnidance as to necessary correction of hygiene or as to the type.
of medical treatment or ml.'dical
obser\'ation and supen·ision
that may be needed.

T is a fact that fifty _per cent.
man who insists upon
keepfog the most careful
of supposedly able-bodied
and accurate records of the condi. people are in need of medical
tion of his business will blindly treatment. And the pity of it is
and fatuously, year after year, that Nature's own preliminary
neglect to obtain the slightest de- signs of breakdown, intended
Guidance in individual hvpendable information concerning as a warning, are dis reg a r'd ed.
giene is given by the Institute.
his physical condition. Not for Headaches, dizziness, occasional
hut no medical or surgical treatone month would he permit him- pains in the
and
ment is furnished. -Those i11
self to· be without an accurate other indications are fought off
need of snch treatment arc counrecord of' the health of his busi- or treated with quack remedies
selled as to the proper form of
ness, but he will
which at the best
treatment to be sought and arc
neglect his bodran only posturged to seek relief throngh sci- ·
Officers and DireCtors
ily health for
pone the final
entific. medical and surgicai
Hon. William II. Taft
catastrophe.
years. And yet
Chatnnan or the
or JllrertorB.
sources, and arc warnl'd ag-ainst
this physical
The natural,
quarks,, charlatans, and self.Prof. Irving Fisher
bodv which he
the right way of
Chairman Hygienic Rt:!ertmce Board.
treatment.
preserving good
Harold A.
neglects-not
health is to
Pr-estdenl.
PRO\'TSTON has lJ c en
kept no books on his health."
know your own
his business
James D. Lennehan
made for utilizatiou of a
For some reason or other that which he pets
Hccrctnry.
physical condiremark kept running in my head arid pamperssubstantial portion of thl' ·
tion. Know it
Henry H. Bowman
all evening. Vaguely, it worried is the real source
Pn•shlent Sprlni;tleld National Hank.
now. And if your diYidends of the Institute iu
me, for I found that unconscious- of h .is daily
body is beginpuhlic health work, under the
Robert W. de Forest
Vh:e Prcshl!'nt American I?1•d
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ining physicians in the Head
article by a renowned physician impossible to convince an appar- · of the body and life of the individOffice here in New York, the
condemning in no uncertain terms ently healthy person thatthefiriely ual is to ascertain any physical
Life Extension Institute has 7,000
the faulty health standards of adjusted organs of the human. defect or diseased condition which
examining
physicians
listed
modern men and women. Up body cannot go on indefinitely may exist in order that the Insti- throughout the United
..
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AD'\"EBTISE:UENT. ·

THE FRIENDLY ROAD
TO HEALTH
SEE· YO UR DOCTOR AT FORTY-So ran a headline
in an English journal recently. The paper reported an interview with Dr. Alfred Cox, the Medical Secretary to the British
Medical Association. Tlte point of view expressed by tlzis
noted man is so deeply in harmony wi.th the principles of The
Life Extension Institute that we venture to quote what he said

i1t f1.tll:
.
"The war taught, Englishmen the value of health.
11fen generally have no longer such a rooted objection to
'passing the doctor'. They do not now funk the doctor.
''It would be an excellent thing if all people at
age of forty would be exan1ined. A sensible press campaign
on the subject, coupled. with the keener activity of the
family medical advisers, would do an immense amount of
good.
,
" In my opinion, as an old general practitioner, it would

1be comparatively easy to persuade people to take such a

sensible step. The thing has already been largely done in
the matter of teeth.
"Thousands of people now have periodical appointments
with their dentists. It has become a matter of routine
with them, and the idea gains ground every year. Dentists
have educated the public up to this standard, and the
doctors should follow suit.
"In a town or city (like New York, f9r instance) with
its rush and tear and artificial life, men in the forties begin
to feel the strain particularly, and, whether they feel fit or
unfit, they would take a, wise precaution in seeing a doctor."
could go much farther than Dr. Cox, howW Eever,
and say "do not wait until you are 40,

hut see your doctor now." ·
·
E'·en among people who suppose thcmseh-cs well,
there are often chronic and sometimes irremediable
changes at that age which had beginnings in early
youth. It would be very unwise to suppose that
the average man can
along leading an average,
careless existence without taking thought of a 1
possible breakdown until he enters the fourth' decade:
Unquestionably every good reason that applies
for having periodic health examinations becomes
emphasized at 40, but what .a waste of splendid
. opportunity! Why postpone the advantages of
a system until the age when serious trouble
ts· most likely to be found?

F

*

*

ROM birth onward the human organism is assailed by manifold menacing factors. We are
accustomed to speak lightly of the disea.ses of infancy and childhood as though these were more or
less necessary trials to test out our living capacity.
In a certain sense·this is true;-.:tha.t is,. the diseases of infancy and· childhood are more than likely
to carry off the weaker individuals. This is shown
by the exceedingly heavy death rate in the early
years of life.
This death rate, which reaches the· appalling
figure of II4 per 1,000 in the first year and from then
on falls until the age of 12, when it reaches z pl'r
r,ooo, does not leave behind it either flawless or
unscathed individuals.
Scarlet fever, measlea and even whooping cough,
- regarded by many as not at all serious disease, are
all liable to leave behind in the bodies they have
attacked some organic damage.
In addition to these epidemic diseases, we have
the digestive tragedies of mfancy and childhood, the
fn:quent colds, tonsillar infections, other head
infections,· and many other influences that assail
· the organism through childhood, adolescence and
early maturity, as v.•ell as in middle life.

* *

HE folly, therefore, of waiting until
to thorT
oughly o\·erhaul the human mechanism and
ascertain whether any damage has been done, must
40

be apparent. The results of school inspection. of
draft examinations and other forn1fi of physical
examination which seek to disclose physical defects
all show the heavy liability that is ca.rried by the
man who waits until he is 40 to be examined.
We think Dr. Cox is correct in his statement that
men generally have no longer such a rooted objection
to "passing the doctor." The very fact that the
examinations of millions of men have sho\\·n that
the a•·eragc ma.n is more or less defective takes away
the apprehension that many formerly felt regarding
such examinations.
These disturbances of the body organs; these
infections and other impairments which, accidentally discovered in former times, appeared to mark
a man off from his fellows as a subject for doom,
are now looked upon as a mark of the average man.
There is no occasion for acute alarm, when these
are found, but·there is abundant warrant for taking
common-sense measures to correct the trouble and
attain s9mething better than a\·erage health.

Irving Fish"r of Y.ale and a group of •ci.,ntista9
publicists, and forward-looking men of affairs who
desired to provide a self-supporting central institution
of national scope devoted to the science of increasiqg
hu·man happiness and efficiency and pr<!venting
human misery and ineffciency-a responsible and
authoritative source from which the public might
draw knowledge and inspiration in avoiding needless
sickness and premature death.
A provision bas been made for the utilization of a
substantial portion of the dividends in public health
work, under the trusteeship of ex-President William
Howard Taft and Prof. In•ing Fisher.
Twothirds of the common stock is held in trust by.Mr•
Taft 1.nd Prof. Fisher for this purpose.
The Life Extension Institute works hand-in-hand
with the highest ideals of modern, scientific
It is irrevocably opposed to fads and quacks and
charlatans.
·
.
T!ie Insti!ute gives
hygienic iiuidance
and rnstruct1on to all 1ts
but does not
include medical or surgical treauneni ln its service.
If tche impa.irments found are serious, ti;., member
is told of the need of medica\, .. surgi.cal of· dental
attention, and is· informed• of the type of treati:.t-nt .
that would be most advantageous.
· ..., ·

* *
Vfe Extension Institute has a Hygienic
T HE·
Reference Board of one hundred leadingscientific men, including several ex-Presidents of the
American Medical Association, Commissioners of
Public Health and others interested in public welfare.
A complete list will be furnished on application.
The Institute's
Service consists of a
thorough physical examination of the whole bodr,
together with chemic and microscopic ex:iminationa
of the urine, review of the member's personal and
family history, daily living habits, and health problems, detailed reports, hygienic guidance and instructions, monthly health journals, etc.
It makes no difference where you live. In addition to its staff of 25 examining physicians in the
Head Office in New York, The Life Extension
Institute has listed more than 7,000 Examining
Physicians in principal cities and towns throughout
the United States and Canada.
The Institute's laboratory in the Head Office
is one of the best equipped in the country. In this
laboratory more than 8.ooo serioloi;ical. bacteriological, and chemical examinations are made month!:•.
A complete X-Ray Department is also an important
feature of its Head Office equipment.

* *

E

XAMINATIONS of subscriber& who live in New
York and vicinity are made at the Head Office
of the Institute, z5 West Forty-fifth Street-on
appointment by telephone or letter--between the
hours of 9 A. M, and S P. M.
Convenient appointments can also be arranged
"·ith the Institute's examiners in the member's
home district or city. Women physicians are
a\>ailable at the Head Office for the examination
or wom'en members who prefer them. An;· one interested in public health. personal hyl,liene or pre,·entive medicine is cordially im•ited to personally
in,·cstigate the work
lnstitu te is doing.

*in the* operation of such a
U NDOUBTEDLY,
system serious and menacing conditions arc

sometimes found, but is it not better to find them
under conditions where an indh·idual can be $lifeguarded and protec:ted than to ha,•e the discovery
made under other tragic and distressing circumWe know of no short cui: to the millennium. 'IVe
have never heard of anything in this .life that was
worth having that did not require to be won by
a.nd effort.
The idea that we can escape physical illa by ignoring them and neglecting the most elementary precautions to preYcnt them is unworthy of human
intelligence. By the exercise of the very courage
that is required to meet the knowledge of physical
deficiencies, we develop a habit of mind that is
proof against those forms of ill-health that have
their origin Jn fear.
.
lll-health ie something that we must attack: and
kick out of our pathwav. We cannot indefinitelv
and hiding .away from it.
·
. e<capc it by
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AD\"ERTISEMEST.

"The animal ancestry of man -is still passionately denied
by many learned and able people," writes H. G. Wells in
The Outline of History. Did he foresee the Seopes trial,
in progress?

WasTH/Sthe
First Man?
J

UST part of a skull, two molar teeth, and a
thigh bone. Pieced together, they may make
·the feax some creature shown in this picture.
He is the so-called "Dawn Man." Scientists say
he lived in a world full of ·sabre-toothed tigers,
500,000 years a'go, and that he is your ancestor
and mine!
Is evolution true? Are we kin to the apes? Is
the Bible story of creation· a myth? Or are the
findings of the scientists based on insufficient evidence? Is it a duty to teach evolution to children,
or a crime?
Great lawyers and scientists have hastened to
Tennessee for the trial of John T. Scopes, indicted
for teaching this doctrine. Wherever you go, this

extraordinary trial is
Know the
facts about evolution. You get them all, presented with the fascination of a master story teller, in

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
T

HIS is the famous book that goes back a
hundred million years-that follows man
through the prehistoric ages to the Babylon
of Nebuchadnezzar, the Athens of Pericles,
the Egypt of Cleopatra, the France of Napoleon, the England of Gladstone, the America
of today, through the Great War and on into
the future United States of the World-that
gives ALL history as one story, one picture-that is Wells!
And now, as the Scopes trial fills the newspapers, well-informed people everywhere are
turning to The Outline of History for the best
and most useful story of evolution. Wells is
a historian, not a bigot. . He gives you facts
upon which to base your own judgment.
It is not the fossil thigh bones that count,
nor the ages of ancient temples
ancient
pic1;ures scratched on the walls of caves. Not
these things! The really significant thing is
that men are beginning, for the first time,
to get an understanding of the infinite "life
principle" that moves the universe, and of the
untold possibilities it opens up to you.
No one can read Wells without realizing
that the whole principle of existence is

by

More than 90,000 copies of the old, onevolume edition were sold in little over three
months. Most of our 100,000 copies of the
new edition are gone. The remainder won't
last long.

H.. G. Wells

And the Review oJ Reviews

New Illustrated Edition--4 Volumes

, ....

GROWTH. Life is moving forward, not
standing still. The terror of the man at the
cross-roads, not knowing which way to turn,
is no terror to ·the reader of Wells.
Don't depend on the library for The Out·
line of History now. It is in greater demand
than ever. You can own it, at the lowest
price .ever offered for this splendid New
Illustrated Edition, in four handsome volumes, because we contracted for 100,000 sets
at once.
Perhaps you think this leaves plenty of
tinle to get your copy? With any ordinary
book this would be true, but not with Wells.

What the Outline is to ·past history, the
Review of Reviews is to current events. It
interprets men and movements in terms that
every alert American can understand and
profit by. It gives yotl the boiled down
essence of world yvents, equips you with a
background of facts against which to read
your daily news.
Will you look over The Outline of History
now? You can still get the four volumes,
revised text and with scores of beautiful new
illustrations, at a fourth less than the original
two-volume set would cost you even now in
the bookstores. You can have them sent to
you postpaid, without expense, for a week's
free examination, to .be returned "collect" if
you so decide, and to be"paid for at only $1 a
month if you decide to keep - them. The
coupon below is your answer. Use it!
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of History.
•
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H. G. WELLS'
Outline of History
Now offered You at a Reduction of 67%
250,000 men and women have paid
$10.50 for Wells' Outline of History in
the first two-volume edition and felt they
were getting it cheap. But Mr. Wells
was not satisfied. Voluntarily he slashed
his ro'yaltie·s 85% and entered into a contract with the· Review of Reviews by
which a new edition-precisely like the
first except that it is in one volume and
has his own revisions-can be offered to
discriminating Americans at a fraction of
the price of the first.
That means that we must get rockbottom prices on paper-quantity rates
on printing and binding. But more than
that; it means that WE HAVE ESTABLISHED A NEW PRICE on Wells'
Outline of History for Review of Reviews
readers.

We Shall Print Only One Edition
Shall We Print a Copy for You?
No advertisement can describe this work. As
the New Republic truly says-"'the thing is too
big even for publisher's superlatives."
Let us avoid superlatives. Let us say very.
very simply that we realize that this is an undertaking that will tax our resources. We must know
at once how many copies to print.

Will you be one of the fortunate Americans to
put into your library this book which is the
essence of all books? Will you make your reserva·
tion NOW?

And the Review of Reviews TooWells begins with the dawn of time; before there
were men; before there were even reptiles. In
broad. magnificent strokes he paints the picture.
bringing you straight down to 1920. Alexander
passes on the screen: and Nero; and Charlemagne
and Napoleon; Pericles and Genghis Khan; Constantine and Akbar: Gallileo and Marco Polo.
Never a dull moment. Nc\•cr a paragraph that is
not crystal clear.
And where Wells stops the Review of Reviews
takes up the story. His is the history of the past;
the Review of Reviews is the throbbing. thrilling
history of the world today. It is fitting that these
two documents should be yoked together.
By
yoking them we arc able to make this amazing
offer:

Wells' Outline of History $3.50
Re\"iew of Re,·iews
4.00
Both for
$7.50
In tiny payments of $1 a month-a few cents
for each day that you will spend reading the
Outline. Or if you prefer to pay all at onccONLY $6.50 CASH.

SendNoMoney;But You Must Act NOW!
We make no promises as to the duration of this
offer. We merely ask you very earnestly to clip
the coupon now while the page is in your hands.
Keep the Outline a week: dip into it; feel its thrill
and then-only then-send your first payment of soc.
.. Perhaps one in a thousand will find it impossible to accept the offer after the Outline is
received. If you should be that exceptional
one have no hesitation. Send it back at our
expense. You need feel no embarrassment;
there will be a hundred waiting in line
to take the copy you return.
30 lrwlng Pl•ee
hew "fork
84.'ntl
on apprOf'al.

The coupon will bring your
copy of Wells' Outline of
History and one copy of the
Review of Reviews. Send
no money {unless you prefer to save $1 by accepting
the cash offer.) But act
now; tomorrow may he too
late.

l'harges pald by )·ou.
\\·t"11s• ··outline ol Histoo·:· in U1elat.esl. re,·ised
e<Htion. at
,prri4l prtl'e
of $3.:iO. Also enter my 1iUbr.crh1tion to the JtE\"ll:.."\\" UF
ru;\"IEWS ror one rull yrar. al
th rei:ular J)rlt"e--$ -1.
Iwill either relum the>\\ ells"Ilh:nry
within a week. send )"OU 25e fur tho•
ftrst C'GJl)" or the
deilll'f'r('fl.
and l"8nrel thh order: or. I will M'Cld ynu
f"
!iOr in 5 da)"S and Jl a mnn1h thrrrartrr
tor t
(For tht" mnrt" Juxur1om
lt":ithrr binding. :ad1J 3 more parmmts).
0

O«upation ••.••••••••...• • • .•• - • · · • • • • • • • • · • ·
For fall eash u•ith ordtr, stnd only $6.50
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THE OUTLOOK

372

67%
OFF
High on his throne
sat Xerxes and weptat the· shortness of human life

T

HE Hellespont was white with his ships ; the
plains were covered with the greatest army
the world had ever seen.
" Why should you weep ?" his uncle asked.
" You who have everything?"
"I have reckoned up," said Xerxes, "and it
came into my mind to feel pity at the thought
how brief was the whole life of man, seeing that
of these multitudes not one will be alive when
a hundred years have gone by."

their time that H. G. Wells set to work on this
almost incredible task-to put into one fascinating
work the whole dramatic story of the human race.
To place in your hands the orderly knowledge that
men go to college for four years to get-and often
come away without.
Not only the history of the world but the science
of the world; the outstanding literature of the
world; the philosophy of the world-a vast panorama unrolled before your eyes by the most
graphic word painter of modern times. This is-

(Wells' Outline-of History. page 283)

Human life is short; so much to learn and so
little time in which to learn i¥:! So much to do
and such a little span of acyiVe years ! So many
thousand books and only a few fleeting hours to read.

The Book That is 1000 Books !
It was for men and woman who put a value on

H. G. WELLS'
Outline of History
Now offered You at One-third the Original Price !
250,00G men and women have paid $10.50 for Wells' Outline
of History in the first two-volume edition and felt they were
getting it cheap. But Mr. Wells was not satisfied. Voluntarily
he slashed his royalties 85 o/o and entered into a contract with
the Review of Reviews by which a new edition-precisely
like the first except that it is in one volume and has his own
revisions-can be offered to discriminating Americans at a
fraction of tlze price of tlze first.
Will you put into your library this book which is the essence
of all books? Will you make your reservation NOW?

them we are able to give them to you in tiny payments of $1
a month-only a few cents for each day that you will spend
reading the Outline.

Send No Money; But You Must Act Now!
We make no promises as to the duration of this offer. We merely

ask you very earnestly to clip the· coupon nuw while the page is in
your hands. Keep the Outline a week; dip into it; feel its thrill and
then-only then-send your first payment ofSOc ..
Perhaps one'in a thousand will find it impossible to accept the offer
after the Outline is received. If you should be that exceptional one.
have no hesitation. Send it back at our expense. You need feel no
embarrassment; there will be a hundred waiting in line to take the
___________________________ _
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strokes he paints the picture, bringing you straight down to
1920. Alexander passes on the screen ; and Nero ; and
Charlemagne and Napoleon; Pericles and Genghis Khan;
Constantine and Akbar; Gallileo and Marco Polo. Never a
dull moment. Never a paragraph that is not crystal clear.
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records and interprets the history of the world today.
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'' Your

Men Have the
Devil's Own Punch,''
said Foch to Pershing, ''GO TO JT/''

One o/ the
1'11011..wmd
Berrutij11I

Simauds'
HiJtary

When that great final offensive was being planned-the offensive that brought
the Germans to their knees and put an end to the 'Var-General Pershing
picked the strongest, most vital pa1·t of the German line and hit it with
everything he had. "You'll get away with it," said Foch, and "get
away with it" they certainly did.
They went through the supposedly impregnable Argonne Forest, fortified
twenty miles deep, as though such things as barbed wire, machine guns :ind
shells did not exist; they stormed the heights of the Mense ; they fought
through towns and villages, through fortified hamlets and O!Jen
country-side ; they won through to Sedan, cut that vital line of
railway, and bottled up the German Army in Belgium. As ;'.Ia.,.
shal Foch put it, "They were simply superb."

WHO WAS THERE THAT YOU KNEW?
Was your lJOy in the bitter fighting that broke the
Line and wrested Flanders from .the Gem1ans? "\Vas he one of
the gallant lads that stormed the Meuse Heights ? Was he one of
those who smashed through the Argonne Forest to Sedan?
\Vherever he was, yon will want the record of his gallant fight,
for yourself, for him, and for his children. Yon will want the whole
story of the war. He will want the historic record of the great battles he was in. He will want to know all that went on around him.
The whole truth, the whole wonderful story has never been
published in any newsparer, hook or magazine. bnt now, at last,
it is yours in final for1u, complete, authoritative, from the
ning many years ago to the victorious end. There in France-on the
battlefields-in the headquarters-hearing-seeing-knowing-was
a man who c.tnght all the spirit-all the facts-all the truth of the
world war and preserved them forever in a form that will never die-

U.S. Ollicia1 Pho"

FRANK H. SIMONDS'

HISTORY of the WORLD WAR
Now Complete in 5 Magnificent Volumes-Size 10}(' 'x 7}(' 'x 1%' '-1000 Illustrations

Ever since the clay in July, 1914, when one flaming editorial of his startled
the world with its prophecy of the great war, Simonds l1as been the one preeminent writer on the war. He is quoted by newspapers the world over.
The British Government has had his articles reprinted and distributed broadcast. The French Government has conferred upon him alone of all the historians of the War the Cross of the Chevalier of the Legion of Honor. The
Greek Government has made him an <>fficer of the Royal Order of the
Redeemer. He saw all the press dispatches at first hand; he hacl the advant.'lge of an intimate acquaintance with the greatest statesmen and generals,
and, in addition, he was on the ground himself, seeing, hearing, verifying.

FREE

200 TRUE STORIES
of the GREAT WAR

It happens that we have left over from a huge edition a few hundred
copies of this wonderful set of books-the. real experiences of real people.
There are not enough of these sets to.. sell in our usual way, so we have
decided that to those who send the attached coupon we will give, as long
as the; last-entirely free of cliarge-one of these sets.
In Frank H. Simoncls' History you get the larger aspects of the "'ar. In
these two hundred True Stories yon get the intimate, perrnnal aspects.
E.'lch and every one of these t.'lles is a story of romance almost beyond
belief. Jn their sum-total they present a picture of amazing audacity and
daring that would seem almost mad if it were not so nearlv sublime. Here
are nnexpecterl endings-here suspense-here terror and despair-here glad
tidings-here happy endings.

Michael O'Leary-age 25----the same Michael who looked after the pigs on the Jittle farm
in the County of Cork-crept up on the enemy single hamled, an<l before they could swing
their deadly machine gun around! shot the crew of five in five seci:>nds-dashed to .auotber
trench-shut three more Boches-captured two-took two barnca.des-saved lus whole
companv from certain destruction-then came back with his prisoners, as cool as if he had
that tmth doesn't have to stick to probabilities. Read
the story of thi3 Irish Ia.J. auJ. his alwost uubelievable adventures in

YOUR LAST. CHANCE to Get
.These 200 T:rue Stories FREE

J:

..,;

pay for it in little 1iayweuts a.ml keep tile True Stories-FltEE!

But remember-there are only a few hundred sets
to be given away-just a remnant of a huge edition
that was snapped up by eager readers-and a few
hundred sets will not last •ong. So act promptlydon't miss this last chance-send the coupon today!

Co

6 VOLUMES

FREE

These stories were chosen out of tens of thousands examined, and no re>a few short years ago, some of tile actual ;
.; ReriewsCo.
;gou read of au intrepid prisoner escaping-through the"<.lesertsof Arabia.
in the guise of a Be!louin woman. until he lauds safely in Egypt. You
20 Ir1 lni: J'lare
read of German s11ics snared by English Xoblewomen. You read of ,., r
furkClty
au aviator
011t of t11_?
to
!alle11 com- ,.,.- Please send me, all
liands of
enenues.
read
r charges prepaid the
the trPmendons story of ''Thmsl'lcl i:I \ . C." at Galh11ol1-a. , , ·'History of the \\-orld
ro5
you are through, you see the war as tt really was.
;
tributnrs, complete in
nil·

Sf'11d the con pcm at once-today-withont :my money. You wi11 receive, all charges rre.
paid. Frank H. Siinomls' History of the World War iu five
beantifnllv illuHtrated
volmw•s. At the same time you will reccive-fmtirely frpe of charg-e-this wOuderful
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Roosevelt Said-

"!Ur. Frank IL Simonds' history of the great.War is a very remark.
able work. It is not too much to say that no other mun in this or
any other eountey can quite parallel the work that .!\Ir. Simonds
has done. Ir is hard to say what most to admire: the really
extraordinary grasp of the essential facts of the war which is shown,
or the transparent clearness with which the facts are brought
out or the entire fairness and impartiality of the eonclnsions."
Lord Northelitl'e snys:

l'lwn. J\I, Schwub says:

"'I do not know of a better guide to U1e

"Prum the bl'ginnlng &Ir. Simonds baa

War than Mr: Frank H.

t!:J\·eluped a J)fcullar insight wllh rea:ard
tu tho Groat WBr. No doubt lhero will
lici other •trlkln1r recordl. but as yet I

kn·o seen none qulto like that wblch
Simonds has wrlllen."

Dr.

:'I:;rlca who hu more

knowled&"e and moro lntlght. Into the

1Teat. War than Frank D. Simonds.••

·Colleges Study This ffistory
Yale
"History of the World War" for use as a text
dent Hadley says of it: "I have had so much
plca:<ure from what Sirqonds has already written about the \Var that I shall be particularly
glad to have the results of obsen·ations and conclusions in a more permanent form."
Albert Bushnell Hart, Professor
of Government at Harvard University and noted the world over as
an authority on History, writes: "I
have found Simonds' 'History of
the World \Var' very useful in a
course which I recently gave on the
diplomacy of America in the war.
The books have been very usable
for classes. \Ve have had a setor sets-in constant use in the college library."

FREE-If Your Card
Is Mailed At Once
Your Last Chance

Just
a Farmer
Boy from
ir'V -

County Cork

Michael O'IA>ary-ago 25-tho same Michael who looked arter the pll'• on Ule
llttle rarm In lhe County ot Corl:--i.'rept up on the enemy alngle han1h.J. and beforo

they couh.I swing their deadly machlna gun around.. shot the crew ,if fh"e Jn ftl'e 1tt-

011ds--dashed to another trench-shut. three more Boche1-ea1iturl.'d
tw.-i
his "·hole cum11:111) from c-ertaln destruction-then came bark WJU1
prisoners, as cool as Jt ho had heen tor a •troll in the park!
0
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TRUE STORIES OF
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FREE

Send the coupon at once-todaywithout any money. You will reIt happens that we haro left orer from a hua-e edition a few- hundttd copies of a
womforrut set or bool;s-tho rr:il experiences of real people.
ceive, all charges prepaid, Frank H.
There are not en;iuw:h ot
sets to sell our usual way so we hue dttlded
Simonds' History of the War. At
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rnlire/y free of charge-a set of
set ot books yo_u get tho Intimal&,
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Each and C\l'fY one of these two hun<lrl'd talcs ls a story or romance
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hooks in six volumes containing
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here terror and despair-here glad lldlngs-h('re happy endings.
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200 True Stories of the Great War.
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the "True Stories" set FREE.
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may be

inost
·written.four ofihe
useful books
lished, including "TestedAdverlisilig Methods," a
..
thanft.'fty years. A
· memberofthe Copywn"tersHallofFaine, he's tlzehewest
handbook for eye1J' copywdter. Spea,ke1; auth01; t.eache1; re- .
. .' .·. meniber ofthe Advertising Hall
The ads. wlittmz by
searche1; analyze1; tbis. gentle master can be described in many
this man include n?a11y_classic8. Hewi·ote what.may be tlze .
. ' }Vays. But perhaps David Ogilvy hit upoii the best description
.
most-quoted add/ali tLine,_ "They
VVlzen, .·when lze called John Caples, '.'one of the n1ost effective copy]Sat Down at tlze Piano."A.gra.cfuqte oftlze Naval Academy,
. writers there has ever been."Here, from ai-ecent interviel\l (s.
he served as aNavy Commander.dunizg ltbrld l%r:I1 He has· Caples on copy:
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onlf words many people understand. Write to your barber ..
·or mechanic or elevator
Remember, too, ,_that .//,:::'
every word is important. Sometimes you can change a
\Vord and increase the pulling power of the ad. Once I . ·'./;:.-:::.::'
. ,.. '."
ch anged the ·word 'repair' to' fix' and the ad pu 11 ed
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"Avoid it. Whats funny to one person
to millions
of others. ·copy should sell, not just entertain. Remember
there's not one funny line'in the two most influential books
ever ,\iritten: the Bible and the Sears catalog!'
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"Be honest. Tell· your client what works and what
doesn't. Stop won"ying about commissions. If your advertising works, your client will stay with you, and his budget
willgrow. Admit when the client is right. Bestrongenough
. to fight with him when he is wrong. :aut don't argue to the
point of making an open break. The memory of the break
lingers long after the reason for the argument has been
forgotten. Be flexible enough to try it the client's way. He
may just have an idea that'll make you a hero:'
On changing times:

"Times change. People don't. .Words like·'free' and
'new'. are as potent as ever.Ads that appeal to a readers self
i.nterest still work. People may disagree about what self . :
improvement is important, but we all want· to improve
ourselves. Ads that offer news still work. The subjects that
.!!rn
.
whats
new does.n't. These appeals worked,fifty years ago. They
work today. They'll work fifty years hence!'
·
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The Wall Street Journal.
It works.
•

'

•'

.
"I've spent my life working for results-and measur. ing them. I know The Jouriial works. A year
wrofe
a small space campaign that ran in The Journal. The
advertiser expected 400 replies, while I thought we'd be
lucky to get a hundred. We received 1,600 responses!
The Journal reaches the kind of people advertisers need.
You know, whenlsee someone carryfogThe Wall Street
Journal, my respect for the person goes up. I think,
'Here's an individual whos savvy, who knows\vhat to
read: Have you noticed how often art directors use
The Journal as a prop in photographs'? It's a publication that gives aliftto other peoples advertising,
even in another medium, for it tells you something
about the man or woman who reads it, about the
company that features it. I read The Journal, and
·have for years. I start by skimming through it each
day, tearing out the stories that interest me. Some
articles-single articles-are worth far more than the
price of a year's subscription to me. When I was very
young, my parents used to pack me off to my grandmother's house in Ohio. Grandri1other had a stack of
books on a table in the parlor. But she always kept the
Bible on top. Well, in my office, I have a lot of business
books, papers, magazines,---but I always_keep The Wall
Street Journal on top. It's my business bible'.'

. .

·

'. "Get to the pomt.
wntmg out pulls cute
Don't save your best benefit
·writimz,._.. by a bil!,._.. marnin.
'°""'
until last.· Start with it, so you'll have a better chance
·
·.
.l
D .
b .
.of keeping your
wit 1you. ont stop y.iust
telling people the benefits your
offers. Tell
them
• ..what they'll• miss if they
k don't
k ' buy
l It. If' yop have
• l
an important pomt to ma ·e, ma 'e It t lree
t 1e
beginning, tne middle, the end. At the end, ask for ·
. .
.
d
h
d
d
action_. If people are
enoug
rea your a ,
they want to know what to do. Tell them.
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·. . . . On The Wall Street Journal:
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. .· "Overwriting
is the key: If.you.need a thousand
.
F
words,wnte
two thousand. Tnm vigorously.
act"
,
f 'd fl
packed
messages· carry
a wallop.
Don
a rai
:
·
.
I t be
·11 b
I o ong
f .:1.::(%.
·copy. If.your ad ts mterestmg,
peop
e
w1
e
mngry
.
If I d . d II I or
all the·copy you can give them. t 1e a 1s u , s 1ort
. copy won't save 1•t''•

·· On·directness.
.· · .

. ..

On· dealirig

.
· On first drafts: .

.

..

ads:

"Clients get tired of ads before the public does. Advertisers who can't measure results almost always change
campaigns too often .. Mail 9rder ad,iertisers know what .
works, and they stick with it. 'Of course, you ought to try to
.develop ads that work even better. That's why I've enjoyed
writing mail order advertising. You're always trying to bt::at
ads that do work, to beat the proven winner. When you try
to develop a new winner, test ten ads, not just.one. And
remember, if you lose, you sho.uldhave learned something
from the experience:'

make ads work. The best headlines appeal
to people's self interest, or give news. Long headlines that
. say so_mething outpull short headlines that say riothing.
:
that every headline has one job. It must stop
· your
with
promise. All messages
. have:headlines. In TV, ifs the start of the commercial. In
radio, the first few words. In a letter, the first paragraph.
Evenatelephone call has a headline. Come up with a good
headline, and you're almost sure to have a good ad. But
.. even;the greatest writer can't save an ad with a poor head. line. You can't make an ad pull unless people stop to read
. your· brilliant copy."
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New York Times; Mar 7, 1965; pg. BR31
ADVERTISEMENT

John Caples,
one of the best knov.'11 adYertising men in America

today. is senior vice pre\idcnt or an agency that bills
over 230 million dollars a year. He is an outstanding
example of ;-i man whose abili1y as an ad•·ertising
writer took him to the top of his profession.

gradually hccomc more challenging. You
with basic principles and move. step-by-step,
to more complex problems. Ultimately. yau
are equipped to take on the planning. design
;1ml writing of entire campaigns in a wide
variety of media.

Training works well
rhe Famom Writers Ad\erthing Course h
young. Yet students. many still in training. have
already hegun to sec results in the form of
increased income and opportunity.
""I've landed a wonderful job with another
agency:· announces
Ann
Brooks. of New Orleans. La .. ''It's a better position at better pay and - bc't of all - I'm writing copy. I'm firmly convin.:ed this is a direct
result of your Course."
D. R. King. of Atbnla. Ga .. writes: "It won't
ho: long before my C oursc will have paid for
itself. I completed a I
brochure on a
brand-new garden apartment project. My copy
was approved last week."
"Since taking your Course my whole career
ha' changed:· reports K. M. Brown, of Newark,
Ohio. "I've done free-lance work for a local
agency. written ad campaigns for a Columhus
bank and a home developer. and have been
doing a weekly column for a local newspaper.
I've even been offered an exciting job as copywriter by a large department store."

Inside track to
success in advertising

Send for information without charge
Who enjoys the highest earnings in the advertising business toda(! The mo>t prestige
and job freedom')
l\lore often than not, it's the copy writer or
copy thinker - the man who can create good
selling idea,, express them powerfully in words.
or show others how to do it. He has the inside
track to the top positions.
If you want lo gel on this inside track to advertising
here's an opportunity never
before available. Four experts have fashioned
a new kind of professional training course in
advertising writing and planning. They are:
John Caples, senior vice president of the
fourth largest advertising agency in the world.
and author of such books as Tested Adra1isi11f: Metlwds and /I.faking Ads Pay;
Mark Wiseman, author of The Anatomy of
A1frcrtisi11g. whose celebrated private workshops for top agency executives have greatly
influenced advertising writing today;
Rudolf Flesch, consultant in business communication to Prudential Life. Prentice-Hall.
other top
and author of The Art
of Plain Talk and other book';
Berger Evans, educator. co-author of the
Dicriot1(lry of Ccmtemporary American U.\(/gi'.
and h:ading authority on the U'>C of simpk.
effective language.

Course ideal for busy people
These four cxp.!rts created a
course
in adverti,ing writing whicli you take at home

on your own schedul" - ideal for the bu>;
person impatient for success.
They spent year' pouring all their priceless
know-how and succes;ful experience into this
Course. For example: John Caples tells how
he helped build a pmfitahle business with a
single ad ... how he devised prohahly the most
su.:cessful series of small-space ads in the history of :idvertising. to.lark Wiseman explains the
tested advertising formulas he has taught to an
entire generation of advertising men. Rudolf
Flesch and Bergen Evans demonstrate techniques of motivating a reader to action with
words that ll'ork.

Whether your goal is to build more sales and
profits for your own business. to become a
better adwrtising writer. or to advance to top
executive echelom. here is the expert pr>Jfes'ional training you need.
To find out more about it. fill out and mail
the coupon below. You'll receive, free, a descriptive survey of the Famous Writers Course
in Advertising Writing. plus an illustrated 48page brochure on the School and its teaching
methods. There's no obligation or commitment.

1

Famous Writers School

You tackle problems that
you'd face on the joh

I
I
I

de"criptive material on your Advertising

The Course is designed so that you can complete it in a year or Ieso;. You are trained hy
a remarkable .erics of advertising planning
and writing :issignmcnts in which you arc encouraged to tackle problems you may be facing
on the job or in your own business.
Your instructors, themselves professionals.
work wilh you much as a top copy chief would
with a promising as>istant. When you complete
an a>,ignment and mail it to the School, your
instructor blue-pencils improvements right on
it, going into far greater detail than most busy
advertising e\ccutivc' would have time for. He
also sends you a long letter of
advice
on how to improw your advertising writing.
Assignments are simple at the start and
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Dept. 6673. Westport Canncclicut
t
Please "'nd me-without cost or oblig:ition-

Writing Course, along with the 48-page illustrated brochure on the Famous Writer.;
Mrs....
Mis:;

. .......................... Age .... .
(

circle one and print)

I

I

Address.

I

I

I
I

Cily.

:

State

. .. Count)'.

I

..... Zip Corle.

I

I

I

I

Business Firm ....

I

l

Busint:<'is Address.

I

The School is a1.·crcditcd

1

Council.

I

the Accrc-d1t1n!!

or the Narion;.11 Home Study
D.C.

,
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I

"Ca" 111 r1allr pltJyl" o iirl wl&isp1r1d·
"H1ao1fls flO!' .Anllt1r l%tloim1d. "H1
•1oir play1tl • flOl1 i" lais lif1."

•
RTHUR had just played ''The
Rosary.'' The room rang with applause. I decided that this would be
a dramatic moment for me to make my
debut.
To the amazement of all my
friends, I strode confidently over to the
piano and sat down.
''Jack is up to his old tricks," somebody
chuckled.
The crowd laughed.
They
were all certain that I couldn't play
a single note.
''Can he really play?'' I heard a girl
whisper to Arthur.
.
''Heavens, no!'' Arthur exclaimed·
''He never played a note in all his life . . .
But just rou watch him. This is going to
be good.'
I decided to make the most of the
situation.
With mock dignity I drew
out a silk handkerchief and lightly dusted
off the piano keys. Then I rose and gave
the revolving fiano stool a quarter of a
turn, just as
had seen an imitator of
Padercwski do in a vaudeville sketch.
''What do you think of his execution?''
called a voice from the rear.
''We're in favor of it!'' came back
the answer, and the crowd rocked with
laughter.

A

muaician himaelf were apeaking to me 1peaking
through the medium of mu1ic-not in wordt but in
chorda. Not in aentencea but in cxqui1ite mclodict!

A. Complete Triumph I
At the laat note1 of the Moonlight Sonata
died away, the room re1oundcd with a audden
roar of applau1e. I found myaelf 1urroundcd by
excited facet .
How my friend• carried on! Meo
ahook my hand -wildly. conttratulated meme on the back in their enthu1ia1m !
Everybody waa exclaiming with deliRht-plying me
with rapid queationa. . . "Jack! Why didn't you
tell u1 you could play like that ?" . . . "Where did
) ' OU
lcarn1"-"How long have you ttudicd?"" Who was your teacher?"
"I have never cvt'n s111' my teacher," I replied .
"And just a abort while ago I couldn't play a note.'.
"Quit your kidding," laughed Arthur, himself an
accompliahed pianiat. "You've been atudying for
ycara. I can tell."
"I have been atudying only a thort while.''
I inaiatcd. "l decided to keep it a aecrct 10 that
I could 1urpri1c all you folk1 ."
Then I told them the whole atory .
"Have you ever heard of the U. S. School of
Muaic l" I aakcd .
A few of my frienda nodded . "That'• a corre1pondencc 1chool, i1o't it?" they exclaimed.
"Exactly." I replied. "They have a new aimpli6cd method that can teach you to p,lay any inatrument by mail in juat a few month1. '

How I Learned to Play Without
a Teacher ·

Instantly

a

tense

silence

•

•

•

•

•

Play Any lnatrument
You too. can now t1acla y0Mrs1lf to be an accompliahed muaician-right at home in half the u1ua l
time. You can't go wrong "'ith thia aimolc new
method
which
hat already shotrn
350,000
p_cople 'how to play their favorite instrumentt.
For11:et that old-fashioned idea that you nee:i special
"talent." Juat read the liat of inttrumcnt1 in
P.!lncl, decide which one you want to play and the
U. S: School will do the rctt. And
in mind no
matter which inatrumcnt you chooac, the coat in
each catc will bt' the aame just a few cent• a day.
No matter whether you arc a mere beginner or
already a good performer, you will be interested
in learning about thi1 new and wonderful method.

Send for Our F711 Booklet and
Demonatl'.'ation I ea1on
Thouaanda of aucceaaful 1tudcnt1 never dreamed
they po11e11cd muaical abilitr _until it waa rcvt>aled
to them by a
Musical Ab,ility
which we aend entirely without coat with our 1ntereating free booklet.
If you arc in carneat about wanting to play
your favorite inatru.mcnt-if you really . want to
gain happ1ne11 and 1ncrcaae your
at once for the free booklet and Dcmon1trat100
Lc11on. No co1t - no obligation. Right now we
arc making a Special offer for a limited number of
new 1tudcnt1. Sign and acnd the convenient coupon
now - before it'• too late to gain the benefit• of
thi1 offer.
ln1trumcnt1 aupplied when needed,
ca1h or credit.
U. S. School of Muelc, INI

And then I explained how for year• I had
longed to play. the piano.
Brunawlck Bldt•• New York CIQ'.
"A few
montha aso," I
continued, ''I
fell on 1aw an iotcreating ad for the U. S. School of U. S. School of Mualc,
Muaic-a new method of learning
to plar which only coat a few cent• lt31 Bnanawlck Bid&•• New Ywk CltJ.
a day. The ad told bow a woman Plca1e aend me your free book, '' Muaic Lc..oa1
had mastered the piano in her in Your 0Wll Home'', with introduction by Dr.
aparc time at home and fl1illot1I
Frank Crane. Demonatr1tion Lc11100 and particular•
o t1ar1'.1r!
Beet of all, the of your Special Otter. I am intereated in the follow•
wonderful new method 1hc uaed, ang
couree :
required no laboriou1 1cale1 ,...
'Celle
no heartlc11 cxerci1e1 - no tire·
Oma
H8rm1a1 aH
aomc practiaing.
It aoundcd
,....
C.....itiea
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
10 convincing that I iilled out
3i_J1at
1.,
the
coupon
requeating·
the Free
Tr.,.
Ull•lele
Demonatration
Lc11on.
Ha•• J'OU abon inetnmentt•........ . . .. ... .. . . . .
. . .je
Gailar
T1111r
Haweti•w
"The free book arrived promptl•ie
SIMI C1lt•
ly and I atarted in that very
Name .. . . ... .... . . .. .. . ..... . .. ... .. . .. . ....... .
Maa••I•
H.,,
night to 1tudy the Demonatration
(Pleaee write plainly)
Cllrf...
C.Mt
Lc11on. I waa ama'led to aee
Plille
Plccele
bow caay it waa to J>l•y tbia new
way. Then I tent for the couree.
Tri•••••
Addre11 . .. .. .. •.. ••••.. ... . . ... . . •. . ... · · · · · · · ·
Veice ... S...Cla C.•m •
''When the courae arrivtd I
Alll1•1llc , . . . . C111rtl
found it wa1 j uat 11 the ad 1aid
, . _ A.1rili1w
- a1 ea1,. 11 A.B.Cl And, •• CitF ..• . ...••. . .•. .. .•.•. . .... State .... .. .. . .•.

Then I Started to Play
the
gucat1.
The laughter
died on their lip1 a1 if by mafic.
I played through the fir1t few
bar1 of Beethoven'• immonal
Moonlight Sonata. I heard _1a1p1
of amaxcment. My friend• 1at
brcatble11 - apellboundl
I played on and aa I
played I forgot the people
around me. I forgot the hour, the
place, the breathle1e liatencr1.
T.be little world I lived in
teemed to fade - eeemcd to
lf01! dim unreal. Only the
mu1•c wae real. Only the mu1ic
aVl!d. Yiaione it brought me.
111001 ae beautiful and a1
cb1nsin1 ae the wind blown
and
drifting
mooob.tbt tbat long ago inepired
tbe
matter compoeer.
It
..._ed •• if tbe maeter

the lc11on1 continued they got eaaier and
caaicr. Before I knew it I wa1 playing all the
piece• I liked beat. Nothing •topped me. I could play
ballade or cla11ical numbeta or jazz, all with equal
eaae!
And I never did have any tpecial talent
for mu1ic!"

Pick Your
lnatrument

Dr•••...

s ..

Su••••••
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They Grinned When the Waiter
.Spoke to Me in French
-but their laughter changed to amazement at my reply

W

E had dropped into Pierrot's for dinner-Pierrot's, that quaint French
restaurant where the waiters speak
nothing but French. Jack Lejeune, who
l:ioasted a smattering of french, volunteered to act as interpreter.
"Now tell me what you want to eat," announced Jack grandly, after we were seated,
"and
'parley' with the waiter."
With halting French phrases and much
motioning of hands, Jack translated our ordec to the waiter. Finally Jack turned to
me.
"What's yours, Fred?" he asked.
"Virginia ham and scrambled eggs," I re-

plied.

Jack's face fell. He knew that my order
would be difficult to translate into French.
However, he made a brave effort.
"Jambon et des- ---et des---" but
Jack couldn't think how to say "scrambled
eggs." He made motions as if he were scrambling eggs in a frying pan, but the waiter
couldn't get what he was driving at.
"I'm afraid you'll have to order some-·
thing else, Fred," he said finally. "I can't
think of the word for 'scrambled eggs.' "
Everybody smiled-everybody except me.
With great ceremony I beckoned to the
waiter. "I'll explain my order to the waiter,"
I said. A chuckle ran around the table.
"Fred can't speak French, can he?" I
heard a girl whisper to Jack.
"No--he never spoke a word of French in
his life," came the answer. "But watch him.
This will be funny. He'll probably give an
imit:n:ion of a hen laying an egg."

A Tense Moment
The waiter addressed me. "Monsieur a fait son
choix?" he asked.
There was a pause. All eyes were on me. I hesitated-prolonged the suspense as long a& possible.
Then in perfect French I said to the waiter: "Oui.

If you prefer to learn

Spanish

Italian

German

Ruaaiau

instead of French, indicate your choice in coupon
in the lower right-hand corner of this page.

Donnez-moi du jambo aux oeufs brouilles-- jambon
de Virginie."
The effect on my friends was tremendous. The
laughter stopped. There were gasps of amazement.
In order to heighten the effect, I continued tor
several minutes to converse in French with the
waiter. I asked him all sorts of questions--what
part of France he was from--how long he had been
in America, and many other queries. When I finally
let the waiter go, everybody started firing excited
questions at me.
"Fred! Where did you learn to speak French like
that?" "Why didn't you tell us you could talk
French?" "Who was vour teacher?"
"Well, folks," I repiied, "it may sound strange,
but the truth is I never had a teacher. And just
a few months ago I could not speak a word of
French."
"Quit your kidding!" laughed Jack. "You didn't
develop that knowledge of French in a few months.
I thought it took years to learn to talk like that."
"I have been studying French only a short while,"
I insisted. And then I told them the whole story.

How I Learned French Without a Teacher.
"Did you ever hear of the House of Hugo?" I
asked.
Jack nodded. "That's that famous Language Institute over in London, isn't it?"
"Yes," I replied. "They've been teaching languages for over a century. Thousands of Europeans
have learned foreign languages in a surprisingly short
time by their 'at-sight' method."
"But what'\ that got to do with your learning
French?" asked Jack. "You haven't been over there
taking lessons from the House of Hugo, have you?"
"No, I couldn't go to the House of Hugo, so the
House of Hugo came to me," I replied quizzically.

My Friends Lcoked Startled
"Here's what I mean," I said. "The authorities
of the House of Hugo got together recently and decided to condense their knowledge of language instruction ·-their experience in teaching French--the
secrets of their wonderful method into a coursl of
printed lessons--a course which anyone could study
at home.
"This course turned out to be the most ingenious
method of learning French ever devised. It was
simply marvelous. It enabled people to learn French
in their own homes, in an incredibly short time.
"I can scarcely belie\'.e it myself, but just a few
months ago I didn't know a word of French. Now
I can
and understand French when it is spoken
to me. And I didn't study much-just a few minutes
a day. There were no laborious exercises to do--no
tiresome rules--no dull class-room drills. It was
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actually fun learning. Everything was so clear, so
simple, so easy. Honestly, the Hugo 'At-Sight'
French Course is the most remarkable thing of its
kind I have ever seen!"

Try It 5 Days FREE
This story is typical. You, too, can now learn
French at home--quickly, easily, pleasantly--just
as thousands of others are doing by the celebrated
Hugo "At-Sight" Method. Twenty-four fascinating
lessons, carefully planned. The most ingenious
method of learning French ever discovered. Whole
generations of language-teaching experience in all
the leading European cities are behind this French
course.
The wonderful thing about this simplified Hugo
method is that it makes you your oum teacher. At
home-in minutes that might otherwise be wasted-you learn, phrase by phrase, sentence by sentence, to
speak the language correctly and well. To be able
to speak French is decidedly a cultural attainment,
and is recognized as such. Use those spa:-e minutes
to master French this fascinating Hugo way!
No money is necessary now. We shall be glad to
send you the complete course FREE FOR 5 DAYS
so that you may see it and judge it for yourself.
Within the free examination period you have the
privilege of returning the course without cost or
obligation, or keeping it as your own and sending
only $2 as a first payment and thereafter S2 a month
until the full price of $12 has been paid.
You are the judge. Simply return the course within
5 days if you are not fascinated and delighted with
it. If you act promptly, a valuable French-English
Dictionary, containing 4-5,000 words, will be included
without additional cost.
We urge you to clip and mail this coupon today.
Doubleday, Page & Co., Dept. F-211, Garden City,
New York.

Doubleday, Page & Co., Dept. F-211

American Representatl11e1 of Hugo'•
Lanf1uaf1e Institute of London,

Garden City, New York
Please send. me the Hugo "French·AMllrhi"
lessons, for free examination-and Include the

Course. In 24

Within 5 days I will either return the C<>urse and
DlctlOllllI')', or send you n Bt that time and n each month
thereafter until UZ baa been paid.

Name ....... .......•••...•
Adduss .... ....... .

City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... State.. . . . . . . . . .....
Refuenu: o' Ouupo.tion. . . . .
. ....................•• .,
5 /JC7 cent. discount f1Jr cash wilh otdet.
If you prefer to get a course in

0 Spanish

0 Italian

0 Germa11

0 Russhtn

put X in box preceding lan11ual!e desifed. Price o.nd trr:u. "''
exact!)· the same as for the trench
,rsc.

c...
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The Grim Mr. Haley
Sat.Amazed
-as Stevens casually broke into French
"HERE, Stevens, this call is for you," Mr. Haley

said.
"For me?" Young Stevens was visibly surprised
--and embarrassed.
"Yes, for you," Mr. Haley answered, rather

curtly.
In a flash Stevens remembered. He had been ex·
pecting a call. that morning, and now it had come to

the last place on earth he wanted it-in Mr. Haley's
office. It was the first time, too, that he had been
called into the President's office. He took the re·
ceiver and spoke.
"Hello, Rene, how are you?" Then, to the complete amazement of his employer, Ralph started to
speak in French! "Tres bien--Je vous rencon-

trerai a J'entree de la bibliotheque a cinq heures
et demie ... Pouvez-vous bien trouver le cbemini'
... . C'est bien ... N'oubliez pas ... Au revoir."

When Ralph put down the telephone Mr. Haley
was gazing at him curiously. Ralph felt an expiana·
tion was necessary.
"I'm sorry the call came here,'' he apologized.
"A friend of mine telephoned to make an appoint·
ment. He hasn't been in this countiy long and he
doeom't speak much English."
"I see. You're not French yourself, are you?"
"No, indeed, Mr. Haley,'' Ralph smiled. "But·
I have always wanted to speak French, so a short
while ago I began spending a little of my spare time
in picking up the language."
Mr. Haley was impressed. Here was an unusual
chap, he thought. He was accornpli.shed.
For a few moments they chatted together about
French. Mr. Haley mentioned a trip he had recently
made to Paris.
·
"A buyer whom I met in France is coming to see
me tomocrow evening,'' he said. "Do you think you
could come to my home and hel'p me entertain him?
I know even less French than he does English."
"I'll be delighted," said Ralph.
The following evening Ralph helped entertain M.
Franeois Glenneau, Mr. Haley's French client.

Glenneau took an instant liking to young Stevens,
largely, perhaps, because of his knowledge of French.
The conversation was ·animated and continuousRalph responding to the Frenchman's keen wit and
sprightly observations with complete confidence.
While Mr.Haley listened, understanding little, but edging in a cautious word now and then, Stevens and
Glenneau discussed business and other subjects dear
to the Frenchman's heart.
Mr.Haley was delighted. "Imagine,'' he told the Vice·
President of his company next day-"Imagine what a
'find' for WI that boy Stevens is. He doesn't know it
yet-but he sails in two weeks for Paris to close a deal
with the Marchand people. Stevens is going far with
can bet your life on that."

The Everyday Value of French
Many men and women in business have found
French of inestimable value in forming COJ'ltacts,
making f1iends, and advancing themselves in a busi·
ness and social way. It will do the same for you. A
knowledge of French will not only lend charm and
distinction to your own language, but will enable you
to mingle with cultured people who read and discuss
the French novels and plays. It will open to you new
vistas of fme literature. It will make you feel at home
in the smart restaurants and hotels where French
words and French phrases are so frequently seen and
heard. In short, it will open up to you an entire new
world of reading, conversation and thought.
And unquestionably the simplest, quickest
to learn French is
throuAh the famous Huso Method.

and least expensive way

A Few Minutes a Day
The wonderful thing about this simplified Hugo
met:hod of learning French at sight is that it makes
you your own teacher. Easily, pleasantly, at home

-in minutes that might otherwise be wasted-you learn, phnue
by phrase, sentence by sentence, to speak the language correctly
and well. Certainly there i• nothing else like it-at any price-in any form. The real HU&o method-the famom European
HU&o method-simple, euy to master, f.....,inatingl
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Examine It 5 Days FREE
You cannot imagine a method ·as completely delightful 1U1
Hugo's "French-At-Sight." Examine it, please. without obligation-and see for yourself how CA3Y it is to master French
words and phraaes this way, how you acquire the correct pronunciation and accent.
No money ia necessary now. We shall be glad to send you
the complete course FREE FOR 5 DAYS so that you may see
it and juda;e for youraelf. Within the 5 days you may return
it without cost, or keep it for you; own and send only $2 '"' a
first payment. Thereafter send only $2 a month until the full
price
$12 haa been paid.

or

If you act now, a useful French-Engliah dictionary will be
included FREE. Clip and mail this coupon at once. Doubleday,
Pqc Iii Co., Dept. F-210, Garden City, N. Y.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-

. . . . NHnHnllHKHNHllHHllllll..,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,

Doubleday, Page & Co., Dept. F-210,
American Representatives of Hugo's
Language Imtltute of London,

Garden City, New York
Please Bt'nd me the Hugo ··French-.At-Sight ..
in
lellsone. for tree examination. and include the
DJctlonary. Within a days I will either return tlle course nnll

dictionary ur send you $:? at that tjme and
thereafter until •12 has been paid.

each month

Name ............................................ .
Address....•.•.•.....................................

City . ........................... SltJlt . ........ .
Reference or Occupalio" . ................... .
53 discount for cash wills order.
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I smiled when the butler spoke
to Donovan

•

ID

French

-but I gasped with surprise at my friend's reply!
''CAN you speak French?'' I asked Donovan one day.
"Yes, indeed," grinned Donovan, who was
nne of the best salesmen in our office and who
hated to admit there was anything he couldn't
do. "I speak it like a native Frenchman."

I could hardly keep from laughing at the
idea of Donovan speaking French. But I
gave no sign that I doubted his word.
"Why, you're just the man I want!" I exclaimed. "I'm going to call on Alphonse
Leroux, the French perfume manufacturer,
and I want you to come along and help me
persuade him to sign a contract."
"Fine!" replied Donovan.
lighted!"

"I'll be de-

Donovan had the spirit of a true salesman.
A mere matter of being unable to speak the
same language as a customer meant nothing
to him.
But I, on the other hand, was worried. I
had been told that Alphonse Leroux could
speak English. But if he couldn't! . . . I
shuddered at the thought! Donovan would be
useless to me. And I would have to depend
entirely on the smattering of French I had
been taught in high school.
I was nervous when Donovan and I climbed
the steps leading to Leroux's home on Park
Avenue. It was a fashionable place-a sort of
combined residence and business office which
the Frenchman used during his visits to
America.
I rang the doorbell. Fervently I prayed
that Leroux would be able to speak English.
The door swung open and a butler appeared.

An Unexpected Shock

happy as a bird, for in my pocket was the contract,
signed and sealed.
I slapped Donovan on the back. "You made a
wonderful impression on Leroux!" I exclaimed.
"Where on earth did you learn to speak French like
that? Why . . . why . . . !"
Donovan laughed. Then he told me an interesting
story.

How to Master French Without
a Teacher

"ls Monsieur Leroux at home?" I asked in my
friendliest manner, little expecting the shock I was
to receive.

"Did you ever hear of the Hugo Language Institute?" he asked me.

To mv horror the butler replied in French!
heart sank.

don, isn't it?"

"Of all things-a French butler!"
Donovan.

!vly

exclaimed to

I turned to the butler again.
"Is 1V1onsieur Alphonse Leroux at home?"
Instead of answering me in English, the butler
continued in French. He spoke so fast I couldn't
understand a word he said. "I'm lost!" I thought.
"Let me talk to him," whispered Donovan.
11.1y friend stepped fo;ward. "\Vhat did you say,
my man?" he inquired of the butler.
The butler again rattled away .in French. Donovan listened attentively, as if he were following every
word.

"It's a School of Languages located over in Lon-

Donovan nodded. "It's one of the oldest language
institutes in the world. They recently did a remarkable thing. Guided by their expert knowledge of language instruction--their years of experience in teaching languages-they put the secrets of their quick
method into a set of printed lessons--a set of lessons
any one can study at heme!
"That's how I mastered French. I took the Hugo
French Course. That course is wonderful! It's called
the 'At-Sight' method-and is far ahead of all the oldfashioned methods we used to study in school. A
short time ago I didn't know a word of French. Now
I can speak French, read French, and understand
spoken French.

Try It 5 Days FREE
The wonderful thing about this simplified Hugo
method is that it makes you your own instructor. At
home--in minutes that might otherwise be wastedyou learn, phrase by phrase, sentence by sentence, to
speak the language correctly and well.
We shall be glad to send you the complete course
FREE FOR 5 DAYS so that you may see it and judge
it for yourself. Within the free examination period
you have the privilege of returning the course, without
cost or obligation, or keeping it as your own and sending only $2 as a first payment, and thereafter $2 a
month until the full price of $12 has been paid.
You are the judge. Simply return the course within
5 days if you are not fascinated and delighted with it.
If you act promptly, a valuable French-English
Dictionary, containing 45,00J words, will be included,
without additional cost.
We urge you to clip and mail this coupon today.
Doubleday, Page & Co., Dept. F-25, Garden City, N. Y.
DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO., Dept.

"And I studied only in my spare moments. None
of those tiresome exercises or classroom drills to do.
It was fun. Everything was made so clear, so simple,
so easy!

Ameriean Represenlaliaes of Hugo's
Language Institute of Landon,

\Vhen the butler finished, Donovan spoke up.
To my everlasting amazement he answered that butler
in fluent French! I could scarcely believe my ears!
Donovan speaking French! It seemed incredible!

"Honestly, the Hugo 'At-Sight' French Course is
a marvelous achievement in language instruction!"

Dictionary. Within 5 days I will either return the course and
dictionary or send you S2 at that time and 112 each month thereafter until 1112 has been paid.

But his words had a magic effect on the butler, who
suddenly blossomed into smiles, bowed low, and welcomed us into the house.

thousands of others are doing by the celebrated Hugo
"At-Sight" Method. Twenty-four fascinating lessons,
carefully planned. The most ingenious method of
acquiring French ever discovered. Whole generations
of language-teaching experience in all the leading
European cities are behind this French course.

Then Donovan Spoke Up

Half an hour later Donovan and I descended the
steps iu front of IV!onsieur Leroux's home. I was

This story is typical.

You, too, can now master

French at home-quickly, easily, pleasantly-just as
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Garden City, New York.
Please send me the Hugo "French-At-Sight" Course in 24

lessons, for free examination, :ind include the French-E{lglisb

Name ........ ..................•.......................
Addross ............................ _................... .
City .•...•...........................

Slate........ . -.....

OuupatW... -. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... .
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course you have always wanted to
spt>ak French! You have admired
this gracious accomplishment in
others. You know that your eagerly planned
trip to Paris will be far more fascinating if
you can talk with FrenC'h people and enter
into the gay spirit of French life. Y"Ou know
that the ability to speak French is everywhere
recognized as the mark of culture.

Now you will be glad to know that an
amazingly simple method of learning to
speak French, that bas long been used with
the greatest success in Europe, is being
introduced for the first time in this country.

How we envy the ease and facility with
which so many foreigners speak several
languages besides their own! How we wish
that we, too, could acquire this gift of
fluent conversation in other tongues!

The great publishing houst> of Hugo is
known throughout Europe. Millions of Hugo
language books have been sold. Several
generations of this famous family have conducted
institutes in the great
c1t1es. From this wonderful background of
linguistic experience, the Hugos have perfected a method of learning to speak foreign
languages that is famous throughout Europe.
This method is entirely different ·from the
ordinary academic methods employed in
schools. It is the natural way of learning
to speak French, just as a child learns. You
enter at once into conversation.

'--"' 'l::..J

Perhaps you studied French in schooland yet you can neither speak it nor understand what others say. That is because
you studied literary and not conversational
French. You simply memorized a great
many uninteresting rules, vocabularies, constructions. tense forms-and that terrifying
list of irregular verbs!

•

EuropeysMethod of Leaming French
Has Been Brought to America

°FRENCH AT SIGHT"
In order to introduce to Americans a method that
has met with such gratifying success abroad, Hugo's
Language ·Institute of London has prepared a special American edition of their famous "French-AtSight," which is now offered at a very low price.
The Hugo course consists of twenty-four scientifically planned lessons, that hold your interest from
the very first. Instead of rules and constructions,
you start with easy French sentences-and this
simple, conversational method is employed throughout the course. The result is that you soon learn
the' correct, idiomatic way of conversing on a great
variety of subjects that come up in everyday life.

You progress so easily and naturally that you do
not seem to be studying at all.
Of special value to travelers are the sections that
deal with steamship and railroad travel, how to secure hotel accommodations, how to arrange for:
sight-seeing trips, how to order meals, how to shop
and many other timely matters.

Already Hugo's "French-At-Sight"

FREE EXAMINATION
The ent:re Hugo "French-At-Sight" course is now offered you
on these most liberal terms: first examine the course entirely free
·of charge. Then if you want to keep it, you need send only $2.00
first payment and then $2.00 a month for only five months-a total
of but $12.00 for this complete, authoritative course in French!
To all who enroll now we will also give, absolutely free, a useful
French Dictionary that contains 45,000 words!
See for yourself just how easily and quickly you can learn to
speak French by this remarkable method. The complete course
uf 24 lessons will be sent you to examine free, on receipt of the
coupon below. Don't miss this exceptional opportunity. Mail the
coupon NOW.

Doubleday Page & Co., Dept. F-28
A
Garden City, Ne.v York
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been re-

ceived with the greatest enthusiasm in this country.
Since the first announcement the response has been
far beyond expectations. Applications for
of.
these unique lessons have literally come in by the
thousands. Here, clearly, is the easy, interesting and
practical way of learning French that Americans
have been waiting for.

French
FREE Dictionary

containing 45,000 words
Bound in Venetian red
semi-limp cloth, with
dainty gilt decorations
and l ct t c r i n g, this
French-English a n d
Eng;ish-French
dictionary of nearly
300 pages contains approximately 45,000
words. Size
x6
x % in. Yours absolutely free, when you
enroll for the famous
H ll g o "French-AtSight" course.
Mail
the coupon NOW.
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French

lo

when qou learn it
the IJuropean wav-''

r

T

HOSE sight-seeing days in Paris! How much more
thrilling they will be if you can ask for information in
the native tongue! The best time to visit the Louvre. The
quaintest restaurants of J\r1ontmartre. How to see the Bois
de Boulogne-·the Champs Elysees. How to go to the
Opera-the Comedie Franc;aise.
What fun you wiil have! And, iii anticipation, you will
find it just as fascinating to learn to speak French by the famous Hugo method recently introduced from Europe-the
method that enab1es you to speak French the way it is spoken
in France.

For the First Time in America

Hu.Go's "FR-ENCH AT SIGHT"·
Fc;r more than a century the great publishing house of Hugo
has conducted language institutes in the large European cities .
.\tiillions of Hugo language books have been sold. The Hugos have
perfe1:ted a method of learning foreign languages that has been used
by thousands of Europeans. They have now prepared a
special edition of their French course for the use of Americans.

Just fascinating French sentences that begin in your very first lesson, about subjects that you discuss every day!

'.\Jo uninteresting rules in the wonderful Hugo method! Noterrifyin?: lists of irregular verbs like those you had to learn in school!

And the cleverest way in the world to acquire correct pronunciation and accent!

New ideas, word forms and constructions are introduced so gradually and used so often that you learn simply from seeing them. You
do not feel that you are studying at all.

Trq it,s1/vous plait, five doqs FREE
But really, you will have to see this delightful rourse for yourself. In so limited a space
we cann0t possibly make you realize how easy
:t is to learn to speak correct French by this
\, unique method. Just think! You spend
",
only a few minutes a day on the Hugo
\,
course ·--and in a short time you will
',,
speak French fluently and charm......
ingly!
('o.'\.
•"'l>t.
",
To all who enroll promptlv,
tAmmt'Qu
'\.
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The coupon will bring you the entire course
to examine free. Return it in 5 days or send
only $2.00 first
then $2.00 a month
till $12.00 have been paid. Don't miss this
exceptional opportunity. :Mail the collpon
NOW!

Published twice a month, eight months of the year, in every-day
.French, this delightful, illustrated newspaper contains current news,
extracts from French newspapers and periodicals, interesting notes
on French life and customs and humorous sketches. It will be of the greatest assistance in furthering your knowledge of French. Take advantage
of this special offer at once. Mail the coupon .

a ruTo alHn lo ren-t,.·e '
to 1.,.o P ..tlt .Jnur- '
w-ftbuut ttddltlnnal •-rtal
',,

•..

payable on the convenient terms of only $2.00
a month.

And you get a year's subscription to
Le Petit Journal at no extra- cost

'\

'"

Gztrd'"n

we will give, with no add·itionat cost, a year's
subscription to Le Petit Journal, the sparkling
little French newspaper containing extracts
from the French press.
The Hugo "French At Sight" course consists of 24 lessons. For introductory purposes,
Hugo's Language Institute of London has
authorized us to offer the complete course at
the astonishingly low price of only $12.00,

80•. 1...

. : .

Doubleday, Page & Co., Dept. F-21

. •• : • "

.........

(AmerU:an RepresenlaliPeS of Hugo's Language Insliluks of Londt>n, En11.land.)

Garden City,
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Thousands Are Now
Learning and Using
the Famous Hugo
Method
Already Hugo's "French At.
Sight" hai: been received with
the greatest enthusiasm in this
country. Since 1:he first announcement the response has
been far beyond expectations.
Applications for sets of these
unique lessons ba·ve . literally
come in by the thousands. Here.
clearly, is the easy, interesting
and practical . way of learning
French that Americans have
hcen waiting for.

You Start Speaking
French in Your Very
First Lesson
In the Hugo "French At
Sight" course you start at once
to speak simple sentences Fke
these:

Quel est notre train?
(Which is our train?)
Ce n'est pas votre. hotel.
(This is not your hotel.)
C'est trop cher.
<This is too dear.)
Quelle est votre adresse?
{What is your address?)

FREE. --

French

DICTIONARY
Containing 45,000 Words

''OH,

yes, I can read French easily, but
I can't specik it--·or understand
what others say!" . ·
Hundreds and hundreds of Americans
will give you an a·nswer like that-- when
you question them about their knowledge of French. In high school, preparatory
school or college, they learned to read
French-but they did not learn to talk in
this most fascinating of all languages.
- And yet, every year, more and more
Americans are going abroad-traveling on
foreign liners-making railroad and hotel
reservations-shopping and sight seeing in
various European countries. Never has a
sound, basic knowledge of conversational
French, the universal language -of all cultivated peoples, been so desirable-so necessary. Never has there been a greater need
for a simple, quick method of acquiring an
ability to carry on a satisfactory conversation
in French.

Europe's Method of Learning French
Has Been Brought to America
, And now, you can learn to talk in French,
in a very short time, so that foreigners will

Huc;o's

in Europe

Famous

If you have never studied French at all, or if you
followed the ordinary school method of going through
a grammar, memorizing uninteresting rules and
vocabularies and ploughing through that terrifying
list of irregular verbs, you will never be able to understand how easy the Hugo method is, how practical
and authoritative--how irresistibly fa:,cinating·until rou actually begin your lessons,

FREE

readfly understand you and so that you can
easily understand them.
Because the European countries are so
much smaller than ours, and so close to one
another, it has always· been necessary for
citizens of those countries to speak several
languages besides their
As a result, an amazingly simple method of
acquiring a conversational knowledge of
other languages has been developed in
Europe. It is known as the Hugo method.
The great . publishing house of Hugo is
known throughout Europe.
Millions of
Hugo language books have been sold. Several
generations of this famous family have
conducted language institutes in the great
cities.
From this wonderful background of
linguistic experience: the Hugos have perfected a method of learning to speak foreign
languages that is famous throughout Europe.
It differs from ordinary academic methods
in that you start with sentences, gradually
learning the necessary rules of construction ..

for

Generations

The Hugo course consists of twent\•-four scientifically planned
that teach
the correct.
idiomatic way of conversing on. a great variety of
everyday subjects. You progress so easily anci naturally, from the very simple to the more involved
expressions, that you do not seem to be studving at
all! You are delighted with the valuable gift
conversation that you acquire so readily.

EXAMINATION

In order to introduce to Americans a methQSi that has met with such gratifying ·•
success abroad, Hugo's Language Institute of London now offers a special American
edition of their famous "French At Sight" course, on these most liberal terms.
First; examine the course for five days entirely free of charge. Then, if vou
·want to keep it, you need send only $2.00 first payment and then $2.00 a month
for five months-a total of but $12.00 for this complete, authoritative and
DOD!tleday, Pace & Co.,
delightful course in French! To all who enroll now, we will also give, absolute/J'
DepL f·Z9, Cudu>City,
free, a French dictionary containing 45,000 words.
New York.
Ooot:eman: J am tnic!tit=d hl,
See for yourself ju•t how easily and quickly you can learn to speak
an ttllJ' meltatl of Ito anting· to
sprak cotnCt J'ttn('tl. Pln!lott aend
French by this remarh:.1ble method. The coupon will bring you the.
me
u. .. ._u • Yri:nch At t:ih:bt ..
lOorse In :ZI lesso:is for frtt ei:omlnncomplete course and the dictionarv, to examine free. Don't miss
Uun. Within 5 dQd J will ell.her .end
)'OU unty n.oe firs& J>&J"Wen&. and ss.oo
exceptional opportunity. Mail the Coupon NOW.
tub monUi lhneartiPr until • tota1 of
wl'

bH been vald. or. lf J am n.:it tboroulbl.T
uttsrJN. I wlll nhna lbP t•Ju.nir. 1 am ftleo

in..

Yoars, DID·
llddy free, wLeii
yoa en10ll for the
famous Hacc;i

"Freud. At Si1t.t''
coarse. Mail the
coupon NOW.

tn 1'1'f'1"1H• a

at,,otutelr frPeo.

Doubleday, Page & C9., Dept. F-29
Ainerican

Representatioea

ol Hugo••

Language /n.titute al Landan, England

Garden City, New York
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Now anyone can quickly
master this fascinating
language at home
without a teacher

It is so easy

The famous Hugo method reduces the study of French
to an easy, practical formula.
For more than a century the celebrated House of
Hugo has been teaching languages by this amazingly
simple "at sight" method. This same successful
European method has now been introduced in America.
This means anyone can quickly master French at
home - witllo11t a teacher.
No tiresome rules. No monotonous drills. No dull
classroom exercises. This method, as its very name implies, is French at sight! It is unique, different, so very
easy to master. Clever, too - and highly practical. You
begin, not with forms or construction, but with words,
phrases and sentences. Subjects you discuss every day.
Colorful words with which to sprinkle your English and
make it more interesting. Correct, idiomatic French,
just as the French themselves speak it!
You learn so quickly - this way!

when )'OU learn it
the European way
Those sight-seeing days in
I low much more thrilling they will
be i( )'OU can ask for information in
the native tongue! The best time to
visit the Louvre. The quaintest restaurants of :Montmartre. How to see
the Bois de Boulogne - the Champs
Elysees. How to go to the Opera the Comcdie Francaise.
Whal thrills are in store for you! And,
in anticipation, you will find it just as
fascinating to learn lo speak French bl'
the famous Hugo method recently introduced from Europe - the method that
enables you to speak French the way it
is spoken in France - iu au ama:iHgl)'
shorl limr/

ou cannot
how delightful
Y
"Frcnch-At-SiJ.?hl .. is. Examine it,
please, without obligation - and see for

''ottrself. See how easy it is to master

French words and phrases this way,
how quick!)' you acquire the correct
pronunciation and accent.
The wonderful thing about this simplified Hugo method is that it makes
:ron
own ltacl1tr.
pleasant()·,
at home - in minutes that might other·
wise be wasted - you learn to speak the
language correctly and well.
Think what a pleasure it will he lo be
able to speak French! Unquestionabh·
it is one of the mosl beautiful o( all
languages. In cultured, ever1,day Ameri·
can life the French word is incvitar.te.
In business, in social life, in travel, in
lilC'raturc. al
at the theatre,
at the opera - wherc\·cr }'OU go, if people
do not speak French the)· at least kno\\"

If you prefer to learn
Spanish

Italian

German

instead of Jircnch, indicate your
choice in coupon in the lower
right·hand corner of this page.

•

VI, 'cerlainement! It is such fun to learn French
O
the simple, fascinating }lugo way! Like playing
a game - a pleasant game for your spare moments.

to speak French

• please
Try 1t,

'a

• •

for 5 days FREE

enough French worcls to add color to
their own language. Imagine the satisfaction of knowing this universal language - of being able to understand it
and speak it in an)' company!
To be able to speak French is decidedly a cultural attainment. and is rccog.
nized as such. Use those spare moments
to master French the famous Hugo way!

Special Introductory Offer
As the American Representatives o(
the Hugo Language Institute, Doubleday, Doran and Compan)·, Inc., ha\•c
been authorized to offer "'French·At·
Sight" for 5-days' Free Trial.
Just mail the coupon and the entire
course of 24 cardully planned lessons
will go forward to you at once. Glance
through it and decide for yourscll whether
or not this isn't the most ingenious
method of leaching French e\'er devised. \Vithin S days you ha\'e the
privilege ol returning the course u·ilhout paying one penny - or keeping it as
your own and sending only $2.00 as a
first payment and $2-llO a month thereafter until the lull price ol $12.00 has
been paid.
We will include FREE a valuable
French·English Dictionary containing
more than 40,000 words.

You arc the judge! We urge you to
clip and mail this coupon today.
Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc.,
Dept. F-604, American Representatives
of Hugo's Language Institute of London,
Garden City, New York.
Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc.,
Dept. F-604
Amt'rican Rtprtstn/aUt't's of ll11go•s
Languaie Institute of London.

Garden City, New York

l'lclete ecnd me the Hugo "Frcnch-AtSight"' Courac in 24 leuons. for £rce examination. and include the Frcnch·English Diction-

ary. \\1ithin 5 days I will either return the
course and dictJonnry or send }'OU S2 at that
time and $2 each month thereahcr until

Sil has been J>aid.

Na1nc ..•.......

Address ....... .
City ................... State.,,,, .... ..
Rc£crencc or C>ccupation •••••••••••••• , ••

5 3 discount for c-.i.sh wllh order
If you Prefer to get a Courae la

O Spanish

O Italian

the French Course.

When writing to advertisers kindly mention THE
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''Never go to France
unless you know the lingo
1
I
I

If you do, like n1e,
You will

,·

by jingo."

____ __
..

.,,,_

..

_

Thomas }food.

"'I

COFIJDN"r even remember the
1-'rench word for peas. I hate peas
anrhow.

was my desire. Making two
homs with my thumbs I uttered sounds like
the Chicago stoekyards broadcasting n bedt.ime story.
"The waiter thought I was eruzy. Ile
<·nlletl more waiters. I don't kuow what he
e.t!Jed them.
" (ii ring up n1l hope of ste>itk. I look two
p!:tl<":; anJ a napkiu anJ nrnde n signlanguage snndwidi. J t was a last. desperate

I:i.
.

'

'

. '\

!

f

I

W:t!'n't

it?

Yet many of us

Tlw lingo Fren('h-AL-Sight Courst> method
is th(• easiest known wa.r to
French- 11ext to hcing born in Fra1tC'('. By thi; simple
method tlmmmnds have gained n speaking
kuowleclge of the language.

The Natural Way
Ttw f umous II ugo Language Institute of
London realizod thal

people haven't
by the
IPxl hot,tk method. So thP scholars of that
in:;t.itution drvist<d u pl:rn which ennhlei; you
to lenrn Prench praC't.iC'ally without !-ltudy·
The 'IE'<'rf't. of the system lies in the (act that
it
follows the method hy which a chiltl
t lie f ime lo mnskr a new language

!<.•:mis its language.

I

I

I

.\bsurd,

\l

l
j

k

·•It foilf'd! And as I w:ilked out with a
sigh, l uoticNl the
rest:nmml
smiling:'
.\merif'ans must set>m funnr while tmrnling
in Frnnee or Quelwe. But isn't it just as
ahslml lo IR· without a speakint!
of F1·pm•h? For there is no longer any excuse
for i I.

\

,,

I

i

2

ehancc.

.

/,;

;

I

What happens? You receh·e lhe paekage

the <>oui·se. Off C'omes the wrap1wr nnd you clii:wowr
attrnet in- hooks,
e1wh book <·onlnining 'l lessons.
Inslnntl,y rou open to Lesson l. :\ot II
rult· do yn11 .see. ''Can this ht"?" you
to
rourself. "Au instrurtion hook withtJut a
lot. of dn·ary
A senten<·e cal<·hel'I y1H1r
t'Y<'· You say it m·rr lo yourself. You know
what it rnt'nns. It tells you dir<'cf.ly undPr.
.\ nd Ht(' gui<lt• also gives yuu literally <'orr<•et
pron111u·int ion.
The:• ganw is on. In spare momt'nts you go

httc·k to the books. fu surprisingly short
tinw rou discov<'r that you nn• mn:'ltering the
mnst dmrming of all
And llu.·n·
is none of the drudgery whidt is always
nssociated with ordinary text hook study.
but pluiu fun.

(lisposul people han• tlePided by thousands
t hnt they would be foolish to be without it.
The <'1)st is small i11dt•ed e01npa1wl with
privnte instruction, and >"Oil will enjoy e\·err
momt'nt you spend. Don't put off this
pleasure anotht•r moment. Enrol) today!

If \'ou Prefer to Learn

SPANISH ITALIAN GERMAN
irrst.-1ul of Preill'h. i11•li«1tt<" your dwir<' iu
the lc"\"l"r right-!urnd
,,f 1hi-.

SUBSCRIBERS TO THIUIUGO FRENCH-AT·
SIGHT COURSE AKE GJ\'EN A COl\fPLf<:TE

ENGLISH• FRENCH DICTIONAR1" FREE

DOUBLEDAY. DORAN & CO .• Inc.
Amrrican Re1>rest'nlaliV('' of
Garden City, New York
l'h1 ;.'"'" '-lt·ml

:\ o wonder this course is
successful. With Frf'm·h so easilr nl their

,·

iu

m""

thP

IMtillltr of londmi·

·•r,,·•·Jll:h ...,,\t ...

..

t
ill
fur rrt•l,• flXUU1l:Uttfun, fUUf ln•·l•1tl« lhe
\\'Uhh1 :.
•Inn• I will l'llhrr rt'tUl"n ti'<· n111r:w 1111d dlt'flon:i.ry
•. ,.
.. u $'! al thnl tltm• t1Htl $:! '>>wh mon1J1
untU fl:! h,s,s
1uthi.

('ity ................••... ' :'"''"· ••• ' ••••.••••

l'ht'rk if you prefer
'.]SPANISH
Li ITALUS
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CHURCH OF ST. MEDARD

LE PONT. NEUF

You will enjoy yo.ur trip abroad

so much more if you

Learn NOW to speak French
P
ARiS is the world's most fascinating city. From
the,.splendid vistas that radiate from the Place de
la Concorde, to the most typically Bohemian of
all the restaurants in the Latin Quarter, there is a
loveliness, a quaintness, a gaiety or some other quality
that is distinctively Parisian--to be found nowhere
else.
Wh'at a plearnre it is to follow quaint streets and
come unexpectedly upon the homes and haunts of
vour favorite authors and their characters! To see the
house of Victor Hugo. To tread the tortuous route
of Jean Valjean, as he tri.ed to escape the indefatigable
Javert.
Palaces,
parks, theatres, monuments, boulevards, churches, galleries, bridges, book stal.ls along
the Seine--the charms of Paris are truly without end.
And the French people themselves are so friendlyso ready to tell you all about historic and fascinating
places to visit. Keepers of book stalls and little shops

are surprisingly well informed-keen observers of the
life about them.
The visitor in Paris is assured of one of the most
friendly and delightful experiences of a lifetime--i/ lie
knows how to speak French.
And now, anyone can learn, in a very short time, to
s.peak French correctly and easily, so that foreignen
can understand him, and so that he can understand
them. if he will only use the famous Hugo method.

HOTJ·;L DJ·: SE'JS

The True European Method
The great publishing house of Hu!!o is known throughout
Europe. Ylillions of Hugo language boo'<s hne been sold.
Several generations of this famous family have conducted Ian··
gu;igc institutes in the great cities. From this wonderful back.rround of lingui!>tic experiCnce the Hugos ha\•e perfected

CJ.

method of learning foreign languages that is acknowledged e\·erywhere as the simplest, q•1ickest, mo&t efficient and most author-

itative in existence.
For th.e use of Americans, Hugo's Language Institute of London has prepared a special edition of their wonderful course in
conversational French.

For the First Time in America

\IAISO!': VICTOR lffGO

HuGo's "f PENCH AT Sl.GHT"
If your lrnowledge of French is limited to a few rules. idioms
and irregular ,·erbs that you !earned in school--or if you ha\'e
never studied French at all-· you cannot possibly realize. until
you hegin on it, how easy it is to learn by 5he famous Hugo
method.
The Easiest: Way t:o Learn Correct: French
So scientifically worked nut is this system that you are delighted with.your progress from the very first
and do nrt
seem to be studying at all. You begin with simple sentences
·.in your \•ery first le5'on-about subjects that you discuss every
day. New ideas, word forms and cc-nstructions are introduced
so gradt•ally and used so often that you learn them unconsciously.
Think of being able to speak correct French in just a few
weelcs' time, with so little effort! Think of being able to express
your thoughts easily and elegantly! An ingenious plan for learning pronunciation
accent completes your facility in the U$C
of thi• charming language.
The Complete Course For Only
•
$12.00 if you act quickly.
In order to gi,·e the American public the benefit of a method
of learning French that has been used satisfactorilr hr so many

thousands of Europeans, Hugo's Language Institute of London
now author;:r.es us -'" offer their complete. specially prepared
course at the a5tonishinglr low cost of only $12.00, payable on the
convenient terms of only $2.00 a month.
Examine the Course FREE

So that you may decide for your::ic!f just how easily and quickly

you can learn to speak French by this remarkable method,

complete course of twenty-four lessons will be sent you to examn'ltfrec7 ori receipt of the coupon below. You can either return

these lessons at our expense with;n 5 days, or send only $2 initial
payment.
To all who enroll now, we will also give a year's subscription
to Le Petit Journa!, without extra cost. This entertaining little
French newspaper will be of great assistance in furthering your
knowledge of French language, life, literature and customs.
Don't miss this exceptional opportunity to Iezrn to Fpeak French.
]\fail the Coupon NOW.
Doubleday, Page & Co., Dept. F-22
...t n1c,ic:a11 Rf'11reseutativcs of Huoo"a
.Lair/IUaor In11:tttdc of /ft111d011.

Garden City, L. I., New York

ST. ETIENNE DU MONT

crltis Remarkable ·Offer Includes a Year's -•...-·"-::.:1::..:.-;:K:::·:::·::":_-;_:-··
..
. I I to Le p etltI JOurnaI •..•
SU bScrlptlon
.
• ••
••r-·rrnl'h-at.Shtht"" c•ounw In Z., lrKRons., aor free

•

•

•

month thrrt>uff Pr until tt total of $12.00 ha"' bttll paid.

J

P!lblished_ twice a month, for eight. months of the year, ·m everyday French, this...•
to r... p.,m .Jounru
delightful
newspaper contams current news, extracts from French news- •
papers and periodicals, interesting notes on French life and customs and humorous ,.'";.am• ............................................................ :
sketches. It will prove a wonderful aid in furthering rour knowledge of mod- ..
,.
ern French. Br talcing advantage of this special offer you receive a full .·--"•ldtt•• ................................................................ _
subscription. 16 issues, without additional cost. !\:1 ail the coupon • •

NOW!

.
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ADVEKTISEllEST.

"She is very_ ·charming, don't you think?"
"Yes, indeed! .She has that something
•
-poISe,
.you might call it. • • • "
--"Savoir ·faire, the French say."

You \Yi-11 Enjoy
rench
Fascinating New Way
T

{reel
This French-English Die. tionary. containing apP.roximateh· 45,000 words, will be
sent to
absolutely free
when vou enroll for the famous Hugo
Course.
0

The Dictionan· is not pan
of the course. 1t is not included in the tuition. The low
price is for the
course only; you receive the
Dictionary
without
additional cost.
0

It is bound in an attracth·e
green fabrikoid. with dainty
gi1t decoration& and lettering.
Be sure to get your cop'·
FREE. Enroll for the French
without delay.

- - - ··-----

ODAY French is almost as universal as
English. Wherever you go, if people do
not speak French, or discuss the French
newels and plays-they at least know how to
sprinkle their English with enough French words
and phrases to make it colorful.
And French is colorfui! . Certainly it is one of
the most beautiful of all languages. Jncreasingly,
men and women living in ·this country are learning to speak French-because it is a delightful
language, a useful language, and· a distinct mark
of culture to be able to s·peak it fluently and well.
Now more than ever, thousands of people are
quickly learning to speak French-for the famous
Hugo "At-Sight" Method has at last been introduced in this country! The cel.ebrated European method, perfected by the great house of
·Hugo, makes Frc:nch easy.

. A Few Minutes a· Day
That's all-just those few spare minutes that
might otherwise be wasted. Use them to master
"French-at-Sight," the wonderful Hugo way.
This European Hugo method is different,
unique, interesting-practical. Certainly nothing
else like it-at any price, in any form. The real
Hugo method-simple, easy to master, fascinating!
You begin-not with words, or forms, or construction-but with interesting sentences. And
you automatically learn the words and forms
as you go along. Without exercjses. Without
drills. Without dull classroom tactics of any sort!

TrY it

5 days FREE

The celebrated Hugo method will teach you
quickly and pleasantly to speak French the way it
is spoken in France--by cultivated French people.
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Twenty-four fascinating lessons -- carefully
planned to give you the correct, idiomatic way of
conversing on a great variety of everyday subjects.
Whole generations of language-teaching experience in a·ll the leading European. cities arc
behind this French course.
Try it for five days at our expense! See for
yourself how utterly simple it is-how delightful
-how quick to master.
Hugo's Language Institute of London has authorized
us to offer the complete course payable on such easy
that you will not hesitate. Just send off the coupon
. today. It will bring you the famous "FRENCH-ATSIGHT" course, complete with the guide to the lessons.
Keep it for five days free. Within 5 days you may return
the course without cost, or keep it for your own and send
only $2 as a first payment. Thereafter send only $2
a month until $12 has been paid .

If you act now, the valuable French-English dictionary
will be included FREE. Be sure to clip and mail this
coupon at once. Doubleday, Page & Co., Dept. F-211,
Garden City,'New York.
Doubleday, Page & Co., Dept. F-211,
A11U!rican Bepresentatlries of Hugo's
Language bu1titute of London,

Garden City, New York.
I am Interested In learning to speak French as lhe French Nl>eak
it.-Please send me the Hugo Frenoh-at•Slght.. Course. In :!-I les"'
0

"°°"·
!or free examination. Within :; da)":< I will either return the
ccurse or send you $:! at that time and Jf::! ·each mohth therearter
until $12 has been paid. I am to receh·e free a copy of the
Dictionary "'Ith the course.

Xame ' ••.•••..•. , ••..•..•..•...•.••••.••••••• , •..••.••..• , , •
Address •••• , ••. , , • , • , ••••.. , .• , , • , , , • , •• , •• , ..• , ••••.•. , • , ..

City .. , ••. , , , , •• , •. , , .. , .••. , , . 1 ,

, :

, •

Stl\.te •...........

5 % discount ror cash wltll order,

New McClure's; Jan 1929; pg. 97

Laugh IfYou Like-/

Piano

'Cello

Organ

Violin Drums and Tr1p1
Guitar Mandolin Clarinet
Aute Harp Piccolo
Siiht Sini:ini
Ukulele
Haw1oiian Sleet Guilar
Suophone
Trombone

-1Jut I Did Learn
Music Without a Teacher
I

T was at a little social gathering. Everyone had been called on to entertain and
all had responded with a song or with a
selection on some musical instrument. And
now it was my turn.
I had always been known as a "sit in the
corner." I had never been able either to
sing or play. So they all murmured as I
smiled confidently and took my place at the
piano. Then I played-first ballads, then
classical numbers and popular tunes.
For the first time in my life I was the
very center of attraction.
They had listened-dumbfounded. For a
moment, now that I had finished, they remained silent. Then thunderous applause!
Then questions.

"How did you do it?" they chorused.
"And we thought you didn't know a note!"
"Why didn't you tell us you were taking lessons privately?" "Who was your
teacher?"
For a moment the questions overwhelmed
me.
"Teacher?

I never had one," I replied,

"I learned by myself, at home."
They laughed in disbelief.

"'Laugh if you want," I countered.

"I did

learn music without a teacher.
"Until recently I didn't know one note from
another. I loved music. But I couldn't afford
a private teacher. And I couldn't bear the
thought of monotonous exercise. Anyway, I
thought a person had· to have talent to become
a musician!
11
You all know how I've just sat around while
the rest of· you entertained. Time after time
I longed to be able to play.
"Then one night I sat at home alone, reading
a magazine. Suddenly my eye caught a startling announcement. It told of a new, easy
method of quickly learning music-right in your

Corn el

Voice and Speech Culture
Automatic Fln1er Conlrol

Piano Accordion
Banjo (Plectrum, 5-Strint:
or Tenor)

own home-and without a
teacher. It sounded impos- ...___ _ _ _ ____,
sihlc-lmt it made me wonder. After all, I
decided. it "doesn't cost a cent to find out.'
So I signed the coupon, and-well, you know
the rest."
The course, I explained to them. was more
helpful than I ever dreamed possible. It was
amazin!flY simple-even a child could learn to
play this quick, easy way, I chose the piano.
And from the very beginning I was playing
real notes, .catchy tunes-just like a regular
musician! It was just Jike a fascinating game!
Now I can play anything-jazz or classical. I
am never at a loss to entertain. No more
dreary hours o{ solitude for me. And I even
play in an orchestra and make money having
a wonderful time!
You, too, can learn to play your favorite in·
strument by this easy "at home" method that
has helped almost half a million people to increased pleasure and financial gain. You don't
have to know a thing about music-progress is
rapid because every step is easy to understand.
Pick out the instrument you want to play. The
U. S. School of Music docs the rest. And the
cost averages just a few cents
day!

Free Book and Demonstration Lesson

Our wonderful illustrated Free Book and our
Free Demonstration Lesson prove how anyone
can learn to play his favorite instrument by
note quickly and for just a fraction of what old
slow methods cost.
If you really want to learn to play-if new
friends, good times, social popularity and increased income appeal to you-act now! Sign
the coupon and send it Jlefore it's too late.
Instruments supplied when needed, cash or credit.
U. S. School of Music, 271 Brunswick Bldg.,

N. Y. C.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,

271 Brunswick Bldg., New York City.
Please send me your rrce book, "lfuslc J.cssons Jn

your Own Home," wllh introduction by Dr. Frnnk Crane.

Free Demonstration I. . esson and particulars or your easy

pa1·111enl plan.

I am Interested In th£> following course:
. .... Jlnve You Inst.? ..

Name ..
Address ...
City.,.
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ever .lonely Now!

Since I Found This O!!ick Easy Way
to Play The Piano-CZl!ithout a'Jeacher/
L

ESS than a year ago, I was friendless,
Jandy, 'unhappy. No one seemed
to take t() me: , Then came the

"Thanks, Tom, it was wonderful. What I
\1·ouldn't give lo play like that! But it's too
late now! I should have had ·a te.tcher when I
was a kid-like you!"
that changed my .:whole life. Sud- ·..
T'om smiled and said: "Dick, I never had a
denlj I found myself .. with hosts· of
teacher in my life. 1n fact, not so long ago,
friends-:--the center of altr:(ction-the life .;:..--·· I couldn't play a note."
of every party. I was popi1lar every.. "Impossible!" I exclaimed .. "!low did you
\vherc ! ·,
· ·
do. it? II

.,

h6w it
....
l'\;e)1e\fer. had :.th6

Of
... a.l a

lield-a field dotted with nodding white flowers
and filled with rich, fragrant perfume.
When I finished, you should have heard them
applaud! Everyo11e insisted I play more. Only
too glad, I played piece after piece. My heart
was filled with joy-for I-who had been an
outsider-:--was nnw the life of the party.
Before the evePjng was over, I had been
invited to tine 1.10re parties. Now I never
At las! I am pophave a lonesome:
ular. And to think, it was all so easy!
_You, too, can learn to play your favorite
instrument by this remarkable easy "at home"
method that has helped almost 11alf a million
all ?Ver t.he \\'Orld to increased pleasure
and f111anc1al gam. And there's nothing marvelous about it. H's just a common sense practical method-so. simple vou don't have to
k_now the
thing :iJiout music. You
fmd your
amazing-Jy rapid because
every step 1s clear. a1Jd e:ts_v to understand.

Ttle New Way to Learn Music

·he toid me about a wonderful new
5h9rt;4vi.:·1!itl}1od of· 1earning..:_1irnsic that had
the U. S'. School of Music.
ng
No.
es_ and tiresome. hours
:m,.y_·:·y:'.IVJ}
re:\!
from the
of
> .· ..
not lung '().ofter!
st
a.rt.
·I
.om
.•
1l
was \v1th .ne11· hope.
,·;' 'c_a\
gift
g
ne \:bu,ld
.lo pJ;\y this way, so could I!
entertain' others. So I
left to ni.ysY,lf
I hat y_ery _rnght I wrote for the
Book and
Oe11101is'tralldn Lesson.
more anl\ more-left' to drbdel1 solitude.
One night my spirits were
Three days later they arat their lowest eblJ and U1e
rived. I was amazed! I
Pick Your lpstrumeilt
four blank walls of my bednever dreamed that playing.
Piano
Violin
·
room seemed to crush me
the piai10 could be so simple
Organ
Clarinet
-even
easier than Tom had
like .a prison. I could stand
Ukulele ·
Flute
piclt1red it. Then and there
it no longer. Anything was
Cornet
Saxophone
I knew I could I.earn to pfay !
better tha·n that lonely room.
Trombone
'l;larp
·
· The· course was as much
I wanL!ered out into "the de-·
Piccolo
Mandolin
fun as :t game. No more
serted streets-unconscious
Guitar
drear_\; nights for me. And as
of the drizzling rain.
Hawaiian Steel Guitar
the lessons_ continued, they
Suddenly !he sound of jazz
Singing .
got
easier. ·Although I never
and· happy laughter. caught
Voice and
Culture
had_ a_ny "talent" I was playmy ear. For an instant my
Harmony and Composition
ing
my favorites almost berose, and then fell as
Drums and Traps
• spirits
fore I knew it. I soon would
I realized that the fun was
Automatic Finger Control
be able to play jazz, ballads,
not for me. Through the
Banjo (Plectrum, 5-String
classical with equal ease!
open window I could see
.or Tenor)
Then came the night that
couples dancing - others
Piano Accordion
talking-all having a good
proved the
point of
time.
my whqle life. Once more
I was going to a party, and this time I had
Everything seemed to center around the
something to offer. But I never dreamed that
young man playing the piano-Tom Buchanan.
How I envied hi111 ! He had friends-popularthings would happen as they did.
ity-happiness-all the things I longed forWhat a 1110111ent that was when our hostess,
but did11't have! I was just an outsider. I
apparently troubled, exclaimed:
turned away with a lump in my throat.
"lsn 't it a shame that Tom Buchanan can't
All the way home I kept thinking of that
be her". What will we do without someone to
scene through the window. It depressed me.
play the piano?
The next evening I dropped in to see Tom. He
Amazed at my confidence, I spoke up:
greeted me cordially:
"I 'II try to fill Tom's place-if you 're not
"Hello, Dick, glad to see you."
too critical."
"Feeling pretty blue, Tom, so I thought 1'd
Everyone seemed surprised. "Why I didn't
call. Lucky to find you in, though. It doesn't
know he played !11 someone behind me whishappen very often," I answered.
pered.
"Well, you came to the right place. Music
will soon make you forget your troubles."
Quietly I sat down and ran my fingers over
To111 "at down at his piano and began to
the keys. As I struck the first rippling chords
play. Ne\'er have I been so moved by music.
of Nevin's lovely "Narcissus," a hush fell over
The happy hours sped past as rhapsodies,
the room. I could hardly believe it, but-I
waltzes, jazz hits, sonatas poured from his exwas holding the party spellbound!
p_ert
When he had finished I sighcdThen as I played, I forgot the pew le and lost
s1ghfd enviously. .
·
. . .
myself in my own music. The rorr1 became a

was

11

•
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Free Book and Demonstration
Lesson
·

. Our wonderful illustrated free book and our
demonstration lesson explain all about
tl11s remarkable method. They prove just how
any one can learn to play his favorite instrument
note in almost no time and for just
a fraction of what old, slow methods cost.
. If you realty_ want to .teari1 to play-if new
friends,
·tunes, social popularity and inmcome appeal to you-take this opto make your dreams come true.
Now· Sign the coupon and send it before it's
too late. Instruments supplied when needed
cash or. credit. U. S. School of Music, 852
Brunswick Bldg., New York City.

------- -.. - - - - U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC

'

852 Brunswick Bldg., New York City.
Please send me your free book, "Music Lessons In
Your Own Home,'.' with inlrc•d.i..:tion by Dr. frank
Crane, Demon?lrataon Lesson and particulars of your
offer. I am 111terested in the following course:

(•••
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··It

as REAL FUN

to Play the Piano in 90 Days

By a Wife

'·

We had beeri married only three and th!! playing of
years,
what should have been melodies has
happy days for me were in reality reduced to a' sin.' days··.. of 'misery. For, for ·some gle, easy-to-under·
. ·· .••
stand m e t h o d,
rcri:Soil which I could not at that which any one can
i felt· that Bob'.s. follow
·· .
But my gnfatest
everything in my
still
power.·
.it-.yet. nothing to
day
· dh' -Bobfoun'dout.
seemed. to help.: ?ob remame
is Wilt :1 ·ever forget
kind self as· of old; but underneath it! This is how it
'the
soni<>lio\vfelt.that h.appened. Bob
. there was
was tuning h i s
· ·· .
" .. _. · .
. .,
violin, preparatory
lnstea.d "of rernammg 111 · 111 the to. playing one of.
evenings, he preferred to . spend his· his favorite selectimc elsewhere ' or, if he did
. rem_ain tions, when, withat home, ·he would devot.e most .of out a word. I·
his time ·
on his vi'olin, en- calmly seated
'ff
t t0
y
h
self at the piano,
tirt;ly indi
.. .me. ·.
es; .. e and waited for him
played beautifully, ·and I loved to to com!nence. ·
listen to him. But often after playW d . 't 0 .
ing for about ahalf hour_:or SO,
would deje.ctedly lay down the 111 - as ton is h m ent.
stnrment, .shrug hi.s shoulders,. and "Why-Why," he
stalk off to the library. · · ·
floundered. I sim. . ·
·
.
. ' ·· . · tl
ply smiled entireAl first I attached no importance to 1ese ly
f'd
't f.
. k'
r i . B t 1ten self.con Arid
1 en o my
m0octs,. thm mg 11e was trel. ,_ ..ll
then, of
. they became more frequent. I
to ·.. course Bob insistwoi:rv about them. Once I approached -the d ti 't I t 11 l .
:,·
. .
b
l ·tf II B b e . 1a
e rnn
. suhJecdt htnmdly, Lt1.t veryj . ac Lil y. t'moe.. all about it-where
turne t e con versa 1011, :till 1or, a o"g 1
d
ct
. after J saw no display of moodil1ess again. 1 111a 11 el adr 1° e '
· 1f
· 1d
w len 1a earnYet 1t e t me puzz e .
ed, an d Ilow. \VIla t
.
One day, while listlessly looking through a revelation! And
Saxophone
Trombone
,·, ·a·· ma.!{azine, I ·accidently c:nne. across an what a change
Piano
Voice and Spee<:h Cultw-e
·amazing story. It told of a woman. who . seemed to come
Organ
Automatic Finger Control
had. learned to play_ the phu10 in 90 .days! . over· Bob as he
Violin
Cello
I stared at it, utterly astonished. I did1•=t eagerly drank in
Drums
and
Traps
Piccolo
believe such a thing possible. Fascinated, I every word I utBanjo
Harmony and Composition
read on and on, and learned how. this woman tered. Then it was
Tenor Banjo
Sight Singing
had mastered tbe piano by herself, in ;her I realized w h a t
Cornet
Guitar
spare time at home, without the help Of a music had meant
Mandolin
Ukulele
teacher. And what seemed best of all, the to h.im; . He loved
Clarinet
Hawaiian Steel Guitar
method she had followed, necessitated no his violin devotedFlute
Harp
tedious scales, no heartbreaking exercises. ly but as he ex. •no· tiresome practising.
,_ p;essed. it, playing
I stopped. A wonderful
had ·.the- violin
ab.
. occurred to me. Why couldn't I do ·what s<?lutely. flm without the
of a short-time R.:duced Price Offer and the
lllus·tral.!d Folder will show you how easy
this woman had done? ·And· how happy piano.· I, went to bed happ1a
I had heen
R l,
Id b 'f (
td t
for over a year, secure once mon: 111 the knowt- it is to learn music this delii:-htful new
·
way.
o wou
e·1 c0 ll ac ompany 111m on edge of Bob's love
the piano! What a surprise it would be to
·
·
Rememher, you can master a-tiy instru. ; him! I already imagined the glow of delight
Today Bob ·finds new delight in his violin, :ind
ment through this wonderful course.
.· _and_ ··satisfaction spreading over his· face..
I have kep_t right on with my piano studies. Al·
mosttwo years have _gone by, yet l am just as ".\'hatever your favorite instrument, you
: . ..,. S9, full of enthusiasm, I wrote to.the U.S.·
in n'1usie as I was at the very begin- can learn to pla_v it in your spare time,
:. . -SchOol of M·usic and received -thfir course. ning: .. OUr ·inUsiC31 .:eve.nings are a n1arked sue- through this short-cut method. Send the
·
cess, and we are able lo offer our friends enter- coupon below-the book and llluslrated
)' wI10 had never known a single thing about. tainment they enjoy. Everyone compliments me Folder
how thev can leach will
Ad:fress the U. S.
music,· was absolutely astonished at the re- on my ability to render with ease and expression come AT ONCE.
School of Musk. 85 t Brunswick Buildmarkable simplicity of ,..their . wonderful some of the most difficult selections.
ing, New York, i\i. Y.
method. As easy. as the ABC's is the printTo me, however, it still remains almost a
and-picture sysfem "they LISI!. Why, a mere miracle th.at I· could-and
learn to
child c"an ma·ster it.
play the piano this ,deli"ghtful, new w:ty, and in U. S. School of Music
· ·
•
so much less time than it w.ould have taken with 851 Brunswick Bldg.• New York City.
Through this delightful m!thod, I quickly a. teacher.
Plel5t1' St!nJ llh! your irt!c! lh"Jok,
i\lusic
lessons in Y»ur tl<>rut!." lllu<trJtt!,I Fol,ft!r a11d
learned how to blend. notes. into beautiful
you like music? Do you like to listen to particulars cf y••ur
ofier. I 1111 intermelodie§. My· progress was V.ronderf ully it? DoHum
it? Do you find yourself tapping with ested in the
course:
rapid, and before.I realized it. I was render- your foot or drumming with your fingers when
.... ing'_ _seledio.11s of music which pupils who music· plays? Tillwt by all means, write to· the_ .....
:.;,;..study with -private teachers for vears can't U. S. School of Music for a copy of the booklet, Name •••••...•......•.•.••...........•,
lessons
in
Your
Own
Home,"
and
for
"Music
Writ<! Plainly.)
· pr:(y; . You see, through this :una"zing short- the Illustrated Fotder. This booklet is FREE,
c·ut method, alt the difficult, confusing, tire· and gives complete information about this w(ln- Address ••• '. ........................... ..
some parts of music have bel!n eliminated derful course in n1usic, also about their spec·al, City. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •
.••• ; •..•••••
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TWICE AS EASY
to beeonie a popular
musieia11 tl1is sin1ple
home-study way
"

D

OES the very thought of harsh-sounding scales-compulsory practice and impatient teachers put a damper on your ambition to be·
come a popular musician?

With such excuses as-"lt takes too long"-"lt costs too much""I don't know the first thing about music"-arc your alibiing yourself
right out of good times and"a highly enjoyable attainment?
You'd take up music in a minute, wouldn't you-if you thought
there was a way ,of learning that made e1•co• lesson easy-that allo1"ed
you to study when, 11•hc1c and a.1 much or as liltlc as you plcau-that encouraged rapid progrcss--that did not cost too much?

All right. Such a method is far from l:cini: imaginary. It is so real
that inside of a few short months you can learn to play your favorite
instrument. Without taking lessons from a teacher! Without paying
fees! Without any tiresome technique or dry-as-dust exercises
to struggle through!
Thank the U. S. School of Music for tl1e utter simplicity of this remarkaole system. It removed completely the difficulty, boredom and
extravagance from· music lessons. It made possihle the reading and
playing of music from print ·and picture instruclion. Now to licgin your
musical career you don't even have to know '.'do" from "re" or a sharp
from a flat. tsn't that good news? ·

What Could Be Easier?
Your own home ·is vour studio. The k;,ons ,·omc to \'OU
mail.
dia;;rams .. : and "au the
They consist of com1'1cie printect
music ;you need 11Jithnut extra charge.

A sheet of music is not a riddle to vou. You ne,·er have to gue'I
"1hat's
or wrong-you know! Fi"i you arc told how a thing is
done. Then a picture shows you how, then you do it yourself and heu
it.
wonder .it's tu•icc as easy as old·fasl1ioned private teacher method.
ter:· which inslrumenl rnu cho1»c, the cost in each ca>c will avcrJge
the "'me-just a few· cents a day,

Play Your Favorit•
Instrument
Plano
Or1••
\'llllla

--..
Tr9"

-·

Guftar

,.,,_,

r1tnllo
'('flt•

!llcllf "!•;:illc
l'•alf'fr
....... 11.11 Nltd
Oalf1r

... ...
ri.-_,
---=------r
()ocwt

·v....

.._

Oarlrwl
tiatt

llA•Ollliom

..

. _ , _.. . , _ C'Olllr91
,J _ _ _ _ _ ...

..

Instead of just scales you are playin1 real
from actuaf noles--right from the
. \'cry fir5t lesson on. Sooner than you realize
you will ·be
cheer lo the folks at
home with your playing. Gradually you
gain confidence and professional expression.
orchestra work fol· Then partie•,
low in short order. You11 know how good
· ii J,,els lo he out of 1he v.·allflower class and
. into 1he whirl of thin1s--to be able to provide musical enjoyment for others whenever you are called upon.
·
Don't ht afraid to bt1in your le.ssons at
once. Over 600,000 people IC1rned to play ·
this modern "''ay-and found It as easy as
A-8-C. For1et that old-fashioned Idea that
you owl special "talent... Just read the
list.Of: lnstrumenl'I ia die pud, decide which
wut to plly, ud tlae U. S. School
Ille rest. Aud bear In mind ao mat-

wf!I' .._
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Free Book and Demonstration Le11on
wnndc;ful illu:--lrall'J free
:lnJ
])Clll/1;;.1r.1lio:i LL!5·
· I son• e>phin >'I ahnut lhi'
mcthr>J. They rrm·e .i:i't l:o ..·
an_yf"lae can lc:lr:l to pl.L) hi!- favorite
i:1 half 1J1c !:me :rnd for
just a fraction
11·hal old 'low methods .:<1>1.
Ol!T

If you really want to learn to
popularity, and
incomr
to make your drt:tms come trur. :\ow'.
fore it's too l:tte.
U.S. School of Music. K;l llnrn,·:.kk

fricr.l<,
:i
<0cial
to you-l:lkc t!ti<> r-rpr1rtunity
the! coaprn J:1J
ii !"'ewhen nec:·dc-1. i:.:'h r.r crcJi: .
:\cw Yo;< Ci::· .

T'hlrfJ ·•"earth ''nr rt:•t•hfkil'lrd

tH)H)

····-···························--.,_----···---------···
l1. 5. SCHOOL Of' MUSIC. 1151 '"'••wk• Bldr,.
Y.. k City.
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New York Times; Jan 8, 1933; pg. SM19

Too Old to Learn Music ?
Hardly. Not after thou.and• of men and women hehrcen the ese•
of 30 and 50 ha...., enrolled with the farnolU U. S. School of
Music and haYc lea.med to pl•y their faYorite inatrumenb..
F hundreds of children, acarccly in their
Every child. too, who csn play a musia.l
"tccna," learn lo read notes and play a instrument enioys an accomplishment that
musical instrument with only our printed attracts. entertains .and bolds chums-that
instructions and illustrated dtasrams. think replaces bashfulness with confidence and
how 1unple it must be for older people to poise-that assures a oocia.I and profitable
follow. benefit and proereu ropidly in the "1tandby' for their later ycan..
U. S. School way.
Forsct your a&c and think ol the satisfacAnd no wonder. You spend a little tion of being able to play. And bear lD mind.
time each day in your own home. TI.ere's you don't hue lo know one note from
no pcnonal tet.chcr-110 intricate explana- another to start your lcoaono from the U. S.
tiona to baffle you. For right with you at School of Mu:uc.
all tunea are our concise print and
Send for Free Book and
instructions keepini you on the risht track
D"monatratioa Leaaoa
-tcllini rou what to pl..y and 1howini you
how to play it. Each new lesson contains
An: you smccrcly interested enough in
a new enjoyment. For the entire course mime to want to find out all about tlus euy
from the very bcginnins to the end i1 brimful u A-B-C method of
Then send at
of cheerful, tuneful sdcctiona wlucb you once for our free booklet. ' Ho"' You Can
caierly learn to play 6v note.
Master MUSlc tn Your Own Home." With it
will
be
acnt
a
Fn:c
DcmoD>trotion
Le..on.
And. rcprdleu of wluch instrument you
1dcct, the coat of lcarnina will ucragc only which pro•es how dchghtfu!ly quidr. :rnd caay
tlus modem method is. No oblipbon.
'a few centl a day.
1upPlicd if d=recl--cuh or
Music Will Be (lratrumcnt
credit.) U. S. School of Music. 221 BrunsAn Unfailins wick
Bwldmg. New York.
What ln•tnunent
Friend
for You?
The older you
cct. the more you
ore..
kawallu
need the 1olacc U. S SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Vl-'I•
SU.\
Cbrlnt
G•ltar
and pleasure tbat %21
New York City.
Fist•
brvrat •a9°
self-made muuc
Harp
Trus
c.r-t
...
afford..
Anyone
Pl"as" send m" your tre" book,
"C.lle
Sl1tlt SlaQI ..
"How You Can Ma.ster Music in
can tune in on
li•ltar
Ublel•
Pt&ff
radio - play a Your Own Home," with inspiring
B.axeP.ae
A•vlllH
rccordoritctmusic message by Dr Frank Cr11.11e. Free
Ba.II}• (Pleetru•.
..
Demonstration Lesson and particu_. THtr)
out of a player lars
of your
payment pla.D. I
v.a
c.tts..
A.llt-atle Fl•.., C.stnl
piano. But what am lnterest"d In the followmg
10.uaa ut1 a-..
empty satisfaction courses·
....
Har. . Q aall C.•111-ltlH
compared to maklu•l"'"'' P'laae C.une
Have you
ing music youndfI
Instrument?
The ability to
play offers )OU a definite cacapc from
monotony-helps you "jfCt
malte Name
friends. And there'• nollbtna like !!ood music
to help you forset your troubles.
Addresl!
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Satin Tissue was ihe
fines! when Chauncey
Depew bailed out his
chauffeur (for doinq
twenty) .. It's still the
finesl afier 56 years
Only Satin Tissue hru! the extra
sheerness that allows a
2000 sheet roll to fit ell

fixtures. Several times
the quantity or sheets in

ordinary rolls. Soft, smooth, and
stroni: textured. Only 2511' a
roll. The 4-roll family mpply
carton - $1.00. Sold in Pure
White and mnart colors, t'X>.
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The Atlanta Constitution; Feb 2, 1930 pg. SM24

No alibis now for
I

·not learni11g to. play!
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NOW ON

"' I DON'T LIKE THE I DEA

A PRIVATE TEACHER

OF

N

•

• •
Easy as A-B-C to become. a poaular musician
•
on any instrument
this ''no teacher'' way
lllfY let your imagination run loose and keep you from
becoming .a popular musicia11? Haven't you heard that
W
there is a way of learning to play your favorite instrument in a

few short months? Without taking lessons from a teacher!
\Vithout paying expensive fees! \Vithout any tiresome technique or dry-as-dust exercises to struggle. through-a way that
has been vouched for by over a half-million people in all parts
• of the world!
The U. S. School of Musk has completely removed all th<!
difficulty, boredom and extravagance from music lessons. It
has made the reading and
of music so Jownright
tlut you don't have to know one note from :mother to hegin.

It'• so

fnr others whenever you are called upon.
The abun1.iance of joys that music can
bring into anyone's life is now yours to
share. Let the time-proven and tested
U. S. School home-study method help
you to increased pleasure and 'financi:tl
gain. Bear in mind no matter which instrument you select-the cost of
in.l:!' in ead1 case will average the s:.me-
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Our
illu<;.tratcJ Free nonk :rnJ
our Free Demonstration Lesson cxphin all
:ihout this rc?m:trk:tble method. They
ju,t how anyone can learn
:rnd for just a fraction
to play his f:lYMite instrument in half the
of what olJ slow
cost. The hookkt will :tl:-o tell \'nu all :tl,out
CO:\TROI..
.
the amazing new AUTO.\, A TIC

Euy!

The lessons come to you
They consist of complete printed instructions, dia-

ti,. .... ..._... -

'Celle
llsH llqtaa
Ukulele
B•••llaa
ltMl Oaltar
Clariaet

Piane .lccerclloa

grams. and all music you need.
You study with a smile. For instead of just S(:ales you learn
to play tunes from actual notes-right from the very first
lesson on. And you're never in hot water. First, you are told
how a thin.( is done, then a picture 1how1
you how. then you do it yourself and
hear it. No private teacher cou1d make
PROOF!
it clearer or easier.

-i.-.··

Piaae

Free Book and Demonstration Leason

Your own home is your stuJio.

hy mail.

t. rE\\'

PICK YOUR
INSTRUMENT

If you really want to learn to play-if new f
good times, social
popularity, anJ increa!'ed income :tppe:il tn you-take this opportunity
to make vour dreams come true. Nov:!
the coupon
send it
lJdorc it's too late. Instruments supplil•J "'hen
or credit.
U. S. School of Mu-.ic,
Rrunswi(k
.• New Ynrk City.
I

·················-----------------------·-·······-·········

.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC,

"Goodbye Blues"

ISZ 8rua1wiclr Bltl•. , New York

Sooner than you realize you will be
bringing cheer to the folks at home with
your pl:tying. Gradually you gain confidence and professional expression.
Then parties, popularity, orchestra work
follow in short order. You'll know how
it feds
he out of the wallflower
class and into the whirl of things ... to '•
he :.hie to pr<rY:de music:il enjoyment

•
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PIPftY
"'" .vonr frPP hook, "ll111<i1· J,..,..,,..,.,. in y,.,,r Own IT••tnf'.'"
introdut'tloa
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David Ogilvy Swipe File

Los Angeles Times; May 27, 1969; pg. C13

l.:efus be your'lnvestment Center.in los·Angeles

18 reasons why'Merrill Lynch· is
uncommonly qualified to be your
'Investment Information Center
HE principal secret of success in investing to·
day Is Information. That's why Merrill Lynch
T
spends more than $5 million a year to collect, ana-

lyze, and distribute it.

Scan these 18 reasons why people invest
through Merrill Lynch-the sum of which, we believe, makes us superbly qualified to be your
.Investment Information Center. Then mail the coupon for a!/ the reasons why more people use Merrill
Lynch thali any other broker in the world.
Lynch has the biggest Research Department
1 Merrlll
of any brokerage firm-a staff of 300, including
specialists and analysts covering all major indus·
tries. You can get our factual reports and buy-sell
suggestions on every stock on the New York Stock
Exchange, plus thousands of. others. Free.

2

Merrill Lynch has 340,000 miles of private wire.
It enables us to speed investment information
to you from many parts of the world. And to handle
orders quickly. (Our monthly phone bill can run to
a million dollars!)
Merrill Lynch operates its own newswire. It pumps
3bulletin's
out 60,000 words of investment information
a day-news of dividends and new prod·
ucts, market action, latest Research findings,
Merrill Lynch also issues financial news reports
four,times daily to passengers of nine airlines.
Merrill Lynch is the only broker able to give "in·
4Merrillslant"
reports on as many as
stocks. Your
Lynch account executive has an amazing
3,700

electronic network at his disposal. Called QRQ, it
enables him to get you our up-to-date, 100-word
Research appraisals on stocks merely by pressing
a few keys. Speed varies according to the load on
the circuits. Fastest time: 9 seconds. Ask to see
how your: favorite stock shapes up. You may break
the record. ·
Lynch analyzes investment portfolios5 Merrill
without charge or obligation.Stop by your near·
est Merrill Lynch office, and ask the Manager for
full details.
Lynch inakes no service charges. All infor·
6 Merrill
mation is offered free. If you like,, Merrill Lynch

will hold your securities in its vault, insuring them
•••-

-··-

+hoft-lroo
\Afo'll
"'""' ,.1;.,. ""'"'
.,,,...,,.
llW-•
• I V 11 - I W V Wltf"' / V W I

coupons, collect your dividends, and issue a
monthly statement showing exactly how your ac·
count stands-free.

size floor of the NewYork
stocks have Research approv·
Stock Exchange. They are
al-even though this has
strategically placed at nine
meant passing up millions of
floor booths so that no one
dollars in commissions!
man has to walk more than
Merrill Lynch operates
about 25 steps to execute
openly "in a goldfish
an order.
bowl"
for
all to see. For exam·
Merrill Lynch is also able
pie, although not requfred by
.to channel orders from any of
law
or
custom,
Merrill Lynch
its 179 offices, electronically,
distributes its own annual re·
directtoitsfloorbrokers'booth
port to all its customers. If
nearest the spot where your
Merrill Lynch or its officers
stock is traded.
have an interest in the securi·
These assets-sophisti·
ties
of any company, this fact
cated electronics, plus l'!llOre
is disclosed in all published
floor booths and more floorresearch reports on the comu
brokers than any other bro·
pany.
kerage firm-help Merrill
ly!'lr;h !11mc:fli:t
('!!'!
Merrill Lynch puts teeth
lnveslmanl lnqulrl11 Welcomed: Whether or not
most any active stock with you
have an account with us, the Manager of
In its policy: "A custo•
remarkable speed. Record your Merrill Lynch office is always delighted to mer's interest must come first."
time for filling an order from discuss investment problems with you. Above: Whenever the firm makes a
D. March, Manager, 6353 Hollywood
the West Coast, and confirm· Nico
public offering of stock, no of·
Boulevard office.
.ing it back: 14 seconds.
ficer or employee is permitted
Merrill Lynch takes part, on average, in one out
to buy for himself until all customer orders have
of every 5 or 6 trades on the Big Board-a far
been filled. When Research issues a new report on
greater volume of business than any other broker.
a stock, no officer or employee may buy or sell the
Since every Merrill Lynch floorbroker handles orstock for his own account for a period of 48 hours.
ders in only about 80 stocks, he has a good feel for
Merrill Lynch account executives are not paid
the market in those stocks.
a straight commission on sales. Merrill Lynch
Merrill Lynch can often save investors money on
pays its account executives a salary, plus adjusted
over-the-counter transactions. When Merrill
compensation twice a year. The amount of addi·
Lynch acts as your agent in buying or selling overtional compensation each man receives depends
the-counter securities, we always check at least
not only on the value of business he generates, but
three other brokers to try to get you the best price.
also on his success in giving as much personal at·
And we never charge more than the equivalent of a
tention and service as each customer needs.
minimum N.Y.S.E. commission.
All new Merrill Lynch account men must pass
Merrill Lynch also "makes a market" in some
a rigorous 7-month training program. Out of
400 over-the-counter stocks-more than any other
every
100
men who have applied for the course in
brokerage firm dealing with the public. You can
the past decade, an average of 90 have been re·
get instant quotes on these active securities-at
jected.
As
a group, the graduates of our training
"inside" dealer prices. And, usually, your Merrill
course consistently rank among the highest scorers
Lynch man can execute your order for up to 100
of
all
men
taking
the test required by the New York
shares immediately. Again, you pay only the equivStock Exchange.
alent of a minimum N.Y.S.E. commission-our
standard retail charge.
.. . , Merrill lvnch lia!: 17g t1fficA!t. iit l'I m .. mhal' "''

13

14

10

15

11

16

In the period since
Merrill Lynch has han·
more exchange dlstrlbu!lons than other
12 died
However, Merrill Lynch does not
1965,

all

brokers combined.

accept stocks for exchange distribution unless the

I I

and commodity exchanges, and in the over-the•
counter market, Merrill Lynch executes more cus·
tomer orders than any other broker or dealer.

Merrill Lynch charges the lowest commis·
Lynch has the most ambitious pub·
allowed by any exchange. For exam·
7 1lons
r------------------------1 Through
education program of any broker.
18 lieMerrill
pie, the minimum commission permitted by
speeches and seminars, forums and

the New York Stock Exchange on the pur·
chase or sale of 100 shares of stocks worth
$1 1000 is $17. Merrill Lynch commission: $17.

Lynch's total assets are more than
8capita!Merrillposition
billion. As a matter of policy, the firm's
has always exceeded Big
$2.2

Board requirements. Merrill Lynch's present
net capital-over $254 million-exceeds that
of any other broker.

9

Merrill Lynch has more "men ori the floor"
than any other broker. Merrill Lynch has
seventeen men to cover the nearly football·

FREE 40·PAGE BOOKLET

To: Marrlll Lynch,
(See address below for office nearest you.)

I would like to know more about your firm. Please
send me, without charge or obligation, your40·page
booklet, "This is Merrill Lynch."
MR.
MRS.

MISS'---------------ADDRESSi---------PHONE'-----

Cl'T'I:---------------STAT·i:....----------..zlP·----

films, brochures, booklets and broadcasts,
Merrill Lynch offers information on invest•
ments and the market to investors of every
level. of sophistication. Sample literature,
available free: How Over-the-Counter Securi·
ties Are Traded, How to Read a Financial Re·
port, Investing for Tax-Exempt Income.
Investigate-then invest.

9

MERRILL. LYNCH 1
PIERCE,
FENNER S. SMITH INC

Let one of Southern California's 12 Merrill Lynch offices be your Investment Information Center. Just walk inf
LOS ANQELE8:
523 West Sbrth St, 90014 • (213) MA 8-2611
3800 Wllahlre Blvd, 90005. (213) DU 2-5454
HOLLYWOODt
6353 Hollywood Blvd, 90028 • (213) 481-8S11
. BEVERLY HILLS:
454 North Camden Dr. 90213 • (213) CA M181
PASADENA:
Union Bank Plaza, 201 S. Lake Ave. 01101•(213)795-6811

,

WESTWOOD:
Medical Plaza, 10937 Wllahlre Blvd,
90024 • {213) 478-4053
SANTAANA:
.
1001 North Broadway92702• (714) Kl 7·7272
LONQBEACH:
101 Long Beach Blvd, 90802 • (213) 435-3771
8ANDIEQO:
301 "A" Street 112102 • (114) 234-2702,
?'411·1447/48, 753-8583
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LA JOLLA:
· 7722Qlrard Ave, 92037 • (714) 459-2311,
748·1218, 753-1131
FRESNO:
Del Webb's Center 93721 • (209) 284-9631
PALM SPRINGS:
187 N. lndlan Ave. 92262 • (714) 325-7181
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Petroi costs 2/2 a gallon, you can see the Grand Canyon for
£5 (mule included), stay at motels with swimming pools for as
little as £2 a night, spend a week on a ranch for as little .as £23
-and dine out on your experiences for the rest of your
UDDENLY more and more Englishmen aren't just
dreaming about a holiday in the U.S.A. They are
going. And it isn't bankrupting them, either.
A comfortable single room in a New York,
Washington or San Francisco hotel costs as little as 50/a day. You can lunch for 7/-. Have a good dinner for
£1 or less. You can tour the U.S.A. for as little as £35
a week.
Air travel is cheaper in the United States, and bus
companies offer a remarkable bargain for foreign
visitors: ninety-nine days of unlimited travel for £3 5.
These arc luxurio11s buses, 'vith air-conditioning, reclining seats, enormous windows-and lavatories.

S

In th• U.S.A. you can lrtWtl 3pco miJu without crossing
a border or slwwing
passport. Ifyou journt;-ed this
far in Europe, you would pass through JO different
countries with different laws and different languages.
And op1nyour luggagt for ro different customs inspectors.

What to see first

..

A good place to start your tour is "the cradle of the
nation"-New England.
See Deerfield, where Indians once massacred half
the population. Salem-funous for witches. In Old
Sturbridge-a meticulously restored 18th century
village-discover how New England fanners lived in
Revolutionary days. Go into the neat white clapboard
houses and see their booked rugs, homespun curtains,
cast-iron Franklin stoves and spout lamps. The early
. settlers were fiercely proud. Everywhere-in brass,
wood, porcelain and crewel-work-you will see the
American eagle.
Go to Nantucket Island where early 19th
wbalen found safe harbour. In Nantucket's Wbat1.n& Museum you can see a real longboat. harpoons,
lnttfcate.whaleboae carvings-called "scrimshaw"
-that sailors made to pass the dme. on voyages
lasdn& four years or more.

c0m_.

Eat a "shore dinner": steamed clams; lobster,
on-the-cob, apple pie and coffee -for little more
than £1.
Hire a car and dme along the Atlantic coastfrom·NWJ
England to Washington. E1Cpenses frir a paip of four
travelling by car can come to less than £4 a day eaclJ,. This
dots not include car hire, but does includefood; sightseeing,
and lodging in mtJkls. Petrol costs only 2/2 a gallon.

Open house at the WhHe House
ln Washington all the most fascinating sights are free:

You can see Congress and the Supreme Court in
session-free. You can go into the White House-free.
As you drive further south you will
the native
Magnolia Graadiftora, growing 70 feet tall into huge
B.owers of glowing fragrances, azaleas, camellias,
cypresses, Spanish n1oss, languorous fems. Take a
paddleboat trip on the Mississippi- for only 10/9.
Explore the frozen fountains of Mammoth Cave. Eat
pompano fuh in New Orleans.
.
New Orleans ·is where jazz was bom. Where Lead-:
belly, Kid Ory and W, C. Handy played and sang The
Memphis Blues, Tin Roof Blues, Muskrat Ramble,
Jelly Roll Blues, Deep River Blues.
:
.
Music.:....:. everywhere
There are now more than a thousand symphony
orchestras in the U.S.A., and last summer there were
65 music festivals, many of them in the open air.
Tanglewood, for example, in the green Berkshire
Mountains of New Englana. where the Boston Symphony Orcl1estra performs. Ravinia, in a forest ?1eadoy.r
just outside Chicago. Aspen, Colorado-surrounded
by the Rocky Mountains.
In recent years there has been a thriliing rcvivaI of
' folk songs in the \!.S.A.. many of :anglish_origin.
.. You may hear the Foggy, Foggy Dew, The Blue-Taj}.
. Fly, The
Traveler, Sweet Betsy Fom Pike/
· Streets of Laredo, Shenandoah, Casey Jones, and

45

Turkey In The Straw (reputed to be Sir Winston
Churchill's favourite).

foRow the pioneers
The pioneers crossed the country on foot, by wagon,
on horse, mule, scow. They averaged 10 miles a day,
fighting Indian raids and buffalo stampedes. You can
follow their trail to the Far West at 80 miles an hour
in a
luxury train-and still see Indians
and buffalo.
Arizona tribes atlll perlorm their ceremonials as
they did before the Wblte Man came. See the
Pueblo Corn Dances and the Hopi Snake Dance.
l,400 years
Walk tliroogb Indian cWI
old. Sleep overnJai>t at an lndlan trading post for
lees
.. than £1.
Go to a rodeo and see cowboys roping calves, bull4ogging steers; and milking wild cows. To win prize
money "busting" a bronco, a cowboy must remain
on his bucking horse.for ten seconds, keep both feet
in the stirrups and hold the reins with only ont hand.
You can even tour parts of the West by boat. It's
called
and you follow mighty rivers
like the Colorado, the Salmon, the Snake and the
Rogue. An exciting adventure, this.

fish, swim, play golf-anywhere
In the U.S.A., shooting, fishing, golfing, swimming
arc available to all. There are acres of unspoiled
wilderness where you can shoot and fuh for the nominal
price of a licence. There arc miles ofAtlantic and Pacific
beaches where you can swinI, snorkel, skin-dive and
spear-fish-free.
.rou ca1t climb to the top ofrugged Half Dame Mount.ain
in California. There is a hand &able to tnlXllD'age noui«s.
Ih Seqtioia ·National Park, California, you can see the
largest liVing thing in the world-a redwood tree with
a
of 102 feet, and a Sequoia stmptrvirtns

in Up.per Bull Creek which stands 364 feet high. Some
.o f the Sequoias were living in the time of Christ, but
the bristlcconc pines in the White Mountains of California are even older-more than 4,000 years.
In the Northwest discover"human tobogganing".
You slide down the slopes of glaciers in "tin pants" heavy twill pants with parafinned seats.You can take a
good-siud boat 2,6oo miles from Manasquan Inlet in
NeVI Jersey to Key West in Florida without 011re goitig
into open sta •
You can visit a New England . clambake, a
Pennsylvania Dutch porch picnic, a Ca¥omia barbecue, a Michvesr: church supper. See a wild horse race.
Dance at a square dance. Anca·d a New England town
meeting. Wherever you ·go ·in the U.S.A. have a
whale of a fine time...:.. and bnng back ad ventures to
dine out on for· the rest of
life.

.

. HOW TO.Gf;I' A VI.SA

..

The· procedure for getting ). visa .h.as been greatly
simplified. You now fill in·.a form which is no
bigger Ihm a poitard. The
tikes only
20 minutes and a visa can· be·obtained &om the
American
Grosvenor Square, London. or
any of the American Consular offices in the United
!Gngdom.
For help in planning your trip see your loc:il
1nvel agent. Or wrirc, phone or visit Miss Fanner
at tbe new U.S. Travel Service. 429 Oxford Street,
London, W.1, REGcat 5805. She will ' answer your
questions and arm you with maps and illumated
booklets.

.

Travel a new world- See tile U.S.A.

New York Times; Apr 6, 1965; pg. 40

Confessions
ofa
by DAVID OGILVY
Author of "Confessions
of an Advertising Man,,

I

READ 34 magazines every month. I.
like them all, but the one I admire
niost is Reader's Digest.

The editors of The Digest are in posses;
sion of a remarkable technique: they

minds on delicate subjects. They grasp
nettles. Like venereal disease, ·cancer,
mental illness. They are not humorless
prigs. Their sense of humor is uproarious.
They make me laugh.

how to present complicated subjects in a

Editorial technique

way that engages the reader.

Their techniques fascinate me. First, the
way they present the contents on the
cover-a tantalizing menu which invites
you to the feast inside. (I have never
understood why all magazines don't do
this.)

This gives The Digest's editors great in•
fluence in the world. They put their in·
fluence to admirable use.
They are on the side of the angels. They
are crusaders, and they carry their cru•
sades, in 14 languages, to 75 million souls
a month.

Second, the ingenious way they write
the titles on their articles. They pique
your curiosity-and they promise to
satisfy it. For example:

They crusade against cigarettes, which
kill people. They crusade against bill·
boards, which make the world hideous.
They crusade against boxing, which
turns men into vegetables. They crusade
against pornography.
They crusade for integration, for the
inter-faith movement, for the Public De•
fender system, for human freedom in all
1
its forms.

as I write, includes articles on religion in
Good Pope John once told The Digest schools, on the Congo, urban renewal,
editors, "How .comforting it will be for violence on televisiQn, Abraham Lincoln
you, when you come to the close of your . and safe driving. Each of these subjects
lives on earth, to be able to say to your• is presented in a way which I can under•
selves: We have served the truth."
stand. If I did not read about them in
The Digest, I wouldn't read about them
No log-rolling, no back·
anywhere. I wouldn't have time.

scratching

self-improvement.
The instinct of these ·editors is toward
clarity of expression. The current issue,

I also admire the editors• courage. They
have the guts to open their readers'

The success of The Digest is. deserved.
It does not depend on prurience, voyeur•
ism or cheap sensationalism. What The
Digest editors offer their readers are ideas,
education (practical and spiritual) and

Thus it comes about that Digest editors
have-a profound influence on people who
are free to read what they want. This
magazine
the best in American
life.
In my opinion, The Digest is doing as
much as the United States Information
Agency to win the battle for men's
minds.

Credit where credit is due. I know nobody who deserves the gratitude of their
fellow Americans more than DeWitt
What 'Truckers Say About Your Driving and Lila Acheson Wallace. The Digest
is the lengthened shadow of these two
Professional drivers sound off on the
most common - and dangerous-faults
great editors. Theirs are the names at the
of the amateur.
top of the masthead. It is the most for·
How could anybody resist reading an midable of all mastheads: no less than
208
men and women. Among them you
article with a title like that?
will find some of the most distinguished
I earn my living as a copywriter in an
journalists in the world. No other maga·
advertising agency. It is a matter of life
zine is so richly endowed with profes•
and death for me to get people to read
sional competence.
my advertisements. I have discovered
that more than half the. battle is to write Some magazines are dominated by the
headlines which grab people's attention men who sell advertising space. In my
and force them to read 'the copy. I learned experience, there has never been a good
how to do this by studying headlines in magazine which was not, like The Digest,
dominated by its editors.
'The Digest.
The Digest editors do not start their Long live The Reader's Digest!
articles in the front of the magazine and
carry them over in the back. They carry
you through their magazine without this
maddening interruption, and I bless them
for it.

Some highbrows may look down their
noses at The Digest, charging it with su•
perficiality and
There
is a modicum of justice in this charge;
you can learn more about the Congo if
you read about it in Foreign Affairs
The battle for men's minds
and you .can learn more about
Abraham Lincoln in Carl Sandburg's You and I, gentle reader, live in the
United States, and we think of The
books about him. But have you time?
Reader's Digest as an American magazine.
Never boring
So it is- 15 million Americans buy it
I seldom read a highbrow magazine with· every month. But it is also published in
out wishing that a Digest editor had 20 other countries-10,500,000 copies a
worked his will upon it. I would then month. is the most popular magazine
find it more readable. The Digest articles in several countries abroad, including all
are never long-winded, never obscure, of the Spanish•speaking countries.
never boring.
The International editions of The Digest..

Ten years ago Reader's Digest first opened
its columns to advertising. This worried
me. I was afraid that The Digest editors
would start pulling their punches in def·
erence to advertisers and even give editorial support to advertisers-an obvious
temptation to magazine editors. But this
has not happened; The Digest has re•
mained incorruptible. No log-rolling, no
back-scratching.

covered that subjects which are important
to people in Iowa, California and New
York are equally important to people in
France, Tokyo and Rio.

carry more or less the same articles as
the U.S.
The editors have dis•
1
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"Reader's
asked me if I would comment
on why I think so many people all over the world
read it," Mr. Ogilvy says. "I agreed to try, because I regard The Digest as a major force for
good in the world, and I wanted to say so. In
retµrn for my work The Digest will make a
donation to Fettes, the Scottish school which
gave me m:Y education on a full scholarship."

New York Times; Apr 10, 1955; pg. SM7

Now Puerto Rico Offers

100% Tax Exemption to New Industry
by BEARDSLEY RUML .
"We don't want runaway industries" says Governor. Muiioz. ''But we do seek

and

industries." Federal taxes do not apply in Puerto Rico, and the Commonwealth also offers full exemption from local taxes. That is why 300 new plants
been located in Puerto Rico, protected by all the guarantees of the U.S. Constitution.
a dramatic bid to raise the standard of living in Puerto Rico. the
Commonwealth Government is now
offering U. S. manufacturers such
overwhelming incentives that more
than three hundred new factories
sEAJlDSLEY RUML have already been established in this
sun-drenched island 961 miles off the Florida Coast.
First and most compelling incentive is a completely
tax-free period of ten years for most
who set up new plants in Puerto Rico.
For example, recent analysis for one Ohio firm revealed that due to tax exemption and operating economies it will Increase its net profit from 5187,000
to $442,000 a year by locating its new plant in

I

N

Puerto Rico.
The Commonwealth will leave no stone unturned to
help you get started. It will build a factocy for you. It

Bow Corporate Tax Exemption Boosts Profits
H your net profit
after u.s. Corporate
Income Tu: b:
S 17,SOO
29,SOO
53,SOO
245,SOO
48S,SOO

Yoar net profit"

in Puerto Rico •

woalil lie:

s

25,000
S0,000
100,000
S00,000

1,000,000

How Dilidead Tat Elemf'fioli Beosls Income'"
If your Income after
u. s. llldiridaal
Income Tu: b:

s

Your net lm:ome
in Puerto Rico
woaldbe:

3,900

S S,000

7,360

10,270

10,000
15,000

14,850

25,000

23,180
32,680
43,180
70,180

50,000
100,000
200,000
S00,000

•DiYidcada arc uix-frcc on1J' ir paid co l'Clidcn's or
Puerto Rico bY a tax-excmpr. corPonlion. Enmplcs an:
Fedcnl rares (Jan. I, 1954) for
penom.

will help you secure financing. It will even screen job
applicants for you-and then train them to operate
your machines.

Aerial view of the modem eil7 of San Jnan, popnlalion 389,316, the eapilal and finaneial eenler of
Puerto Rico. The city's magnificent harbor alone handled more than ahree million Ions of'freighl last year.

Among the U.. S. companies already manufacturing

fo Puerto Rico are Sylvania Electric. Carborundum
Company. Remington Rand. Univis Lens. Shoe Corporation of America and Weston Electric.
Six steamship companies and four airlines operate
regular services between Puerto Rico and the mainland. San Juan is just S hours by air from New York.
There is no duty on trade with the mainland.

uc1ose to Paradise"
Listen to what L. H. Christensen. Vice President of
St Regis Paper. says:
"The climate is probably as close to paradise as
man will t;_Vel'see. I find Puerto Ricans in general
extremely friendly, courteous and coopermive."
"T!Jis plant in Puerto Rico is one of our most
efficient operations, in both quality and output.
Our labor has responded well to all situations."

What About Labor?

Are You Eigible?

Puerto Rico's labor reservoir of 650,000 men and
women has developed remarkable levels of productivity
and efficiency. Twenty-eight factories are now producing delicate electronic equipment.

Says Governor Muiioz: "Our drive is for.!!!:!! capital.
Our slogan is !!Q!.'move something old to Puerto Rico:
but 'start something new in Puerto Rico' or 'expand in
Puerto Rico'."
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The Commonwealth wants to attract all suitable industries to Puerto Rico----espi:cially electronics. men's
and women's apparel. knitwear. shoes and Iealher. plastics, optical products, costume jewelry. small electrical
appliances, hard candy and pharmaceuticals.
To get all the facts, and to find out whether you and
your company would be eligible for complete tax
exemption. mail the ·coupon below for your free copy

of "Facts for Businessllen."

·

r------MAIL THIS COUPON-----,

I
I

I
I
I
II
I
II
I
I

I

EconomJc: Dnelopnmt AdmhdstratJoe
Commonwmtli of Pntno Rleo. Dept. T-7
579 Fiflb A.mme, New York 17, N. Y.

Mail me "Facts for Businessmen," your report of
the advantages of Puerto Rico for plant location.
Name

Product

New York Times; Apr 3, 1958; pg. 15

"At 60 miles an hour the loudest noise in this·
new Rolls . . Royce comes. from the electric clock"
What makes Rolls-Royce the best car in the world? "There ·is realJy no magic about itit is merely,patient attention to detail,'' says an eminent Rolls-Royce engineer.

1

I

Coast to Coast, service is no longer any problem.

from the electric clock," reports the Technicai' Editor
of THE MOTOR. The silence of the engine is uncanny.
Three mu.Hlers tune out sound. frequencies - acous-

8. The famous Rolls-Royce radiator has never been
changed, except that when Sir Henry Royce died
in 1933 the monogram RR was changed from red
to black.

.2. Every Rolls-Royce engine is run for seven hours
,

•

1. "At 60 miles an hour the loudest noise comes

tically.

9. The

is given five' coats of primer paint,
and hand rubbed between each coat, before fourteen
coats of finishing paint go on.

at full throttle before· installation, and each car is
test-driven for hundreds of miles over varying road
surfaces.

3. The Rolls-Royce is d'esigned as an o1Vner-driven
car. It is eighteen inches shorter than the largest
domestic cars.

4. The car has power steering, power . brakes and
automatic gear-shift. It is very easy to drive and to
·park. No chauffeur required.

5. There is no metal-to-metal contact between the
body of the car and the chassis frame-except for the
drive. The entire body is insulated and
under-sealed
8. The futlshed car spends a week in the final test$hop, being fine-tuned. Here it is subjected to
ninety-eight
ordeals. For example, the ·engineers use a stethoscope 'to listen for· 3xle-wbine.

7.

The Rolls-Royce is guaranteed for. three years.
Wi,th a new .network of dealers and parts-depots from

15. You can lubricate the entire chassis by simply
pushing a pedal from the driver's seat. A gauge on
the dash shows the level of oil in the crankcase.
'
.
16. Gasqline consumption is remarkably low and
there is no
to use premium gas; a happy economy.

10. By moving a switch on the steering column, you

17.
are two separate systems of power brakes,
hydrat.tlic and mechanical. The Rolls-Royce is a very
safe car-and also a very lively car. It cruises serenely
at
Top speed is in excess of 100 m.p.h.

can adjust the shock-absorbers to suit road conditions.
(The lack of fatigue in driving this car is remarkable.)

18. Rolls-Royce engineers make periodic visits to
inspect owners' motor cars and advise on service,

11. AI].other switch defrosts the rear window, by
,heating a network of 1360 invisible wires in the
glass. There are two separate ventilating systems, so
that you can ride in comfort with all the windows
· closed. Air conditioning is optional.
·
12. The seats are upholstered -with eight hides· of
English leather-enough to make 128 pairs of soft
shoe$.

ROLLS-ROYCE AND :BENTLEY

13. A picnic table, veneered in French walnut,
slides out from under the dash. Two more swing out
behind the front seats.

14. You can get such optional extras as an Espresso
coffee-making machine, a dictating machine, a heel,
hot and cold water- for
an electric razor.

19. The Bentley is. made by Rolls-Royce. Except for
the radiators, they arl
motor cars, manufactured by the same engineers in the same works.
The Bentley .costs $300 less, because its radiator. is
simple;_ to make._ People who feel diffident about
Rolls-Royce can buy.a.Bentley.

"-'

and-

·

13, ·lnternation.aJ .AuiQ_mobile 'Show,-
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PRICE. The car illustrated in this advertisement is

$13,550 f.o.b. principal port of entry.
If you would like the rewarding e}l.-perience of
driving a Rolls-Royce or Bentley, write or telephone
to one of the dealers listed on adjacent page.
Rolls-Royce Inc., 10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20•

JET ENGINES

THE FUTURE

Certain airlines have chosen Rolls-Royce
turbo-jets for their Boeing 707's and Douglas
DC8's. Rolls-Royce prop-jets are in the
Vickers Viscount, the Fairchild F.27 and the
Grumman Gulfstream.
Rolls-Royce engines power more than half
the turbo-jet and prop-jet airliners supplied
to or on order for world airlines.
Rolls-Royce now employ 42,000 people and
the company's engineering experience does
not stop at motor cars and jet engines. There
are Rolls-Royce diesel and gasoline engines
for many other applications.
"
The huge research and development resources df the company are now at work OD
many projects for the future, including nuclear and rocket propulsion.
!;

April 5-13.

Wall Street Journal; Nov 27, 1974; pg. 11

by Ogilvy&Mather
Ogilvy C$ Mather has created over
$100 million worth of advertising for
clients in many financial fields - banking,
insurance, investments, credit cards.
Here are twelve of the things we
have learned.
1. The mostimportantdecision. Ho·wshould
you position your financial product or service?
This is the most important decision you will make.
It affects the way you conduct your business, as
well as what you say in advertising.
Merrill Lynch is positioned as a total financial
services center, not as just a stockbroker.
American Express Travelers Cheques are
positioned for domestic travel, as well as foreign.
The Fidelity Bank of Philadelphia is posimost to stretch
tioned as the bank that does
your money.
The results of your campaign depend less on
how your advertising is written than on how your
product is positioned. It follows that positioning
should be decided bejore the advertising is created.
Research can help. Look before you leap.

Consistency pays. The J>9Sitioning for this American
Express Card campaign is 10 )'ears old. It won the 1973
David Ogilvy Award-given solely for success in sales.

2. Build a bond of trust. Any advertisement
is likely to work better if readers believe it. In finan
cial advertising it pays to build a bond of trust. This
is because many financial services offer benefits
that cannot be seen or measured for years, yet are
vital to the customer's well-being.
Here are five ways to build trust:
•Demonstrate Y-Our stability_, You are asking
people to come forward with hundreds, even
thousands, of dollars. Perhaps their entire !ife sav
ings. Nobody wants to entrust his money to a bank
or brokerage house that might fail. Your advertis·
ing can help build confidence in your stability.
When Merrill Lynch was still a private com
pany, they didn't have to publish an annual report.
But they published one anyway, and offered it in
advertising.
Merrill Lynch's philosophy of "doing business in a goldfish bowl" suggested that they had
nothing to hide. It paid dividends in goodwill and
new business.
• Find a "P-okesman }'.Ottr P-fD"P-ects will trust.
When Ogilvy & Mather was looking for a spokesman for New York's Bowery Savings Bank, we
asked this question: "Who personifies New York at
its best, and would be trusted instinctively by New
Yorkers?"
Joe DiMaggio led the list by a wide margin
and became The Bowery's spokesman. Within
eight months, awareness of The Bowery's advertising increased 50 percent.
•Be scrunulouslr. honest. In a commercial
about their annual report, City Investing Company said: "Where we did well, we show you. And

1,·here we didn't do so well, we show you that, too.'
People trust a company that tells the truth.

ing a hook that will catch in your prospect's mind.
•The Merrill Lynch bulls symbolize the company's confidence in the long-term strength of the
American economy.
•The Nationwide blanket symbolizes the complete coverage Nationwide can provide for your
home, car, and family.
7. Go first class. It pays to give your service
an image of quality. If your advertising looks
cheap or ugly, prospects will assume that your
service is shoddy.

• Show who ic; behind those granite walls. It is
easier to trust a human being than a faceless com
pany. Investors, for example, want to know who
is handling their money. Lionel D. Edie & Co., the
investment advisory subsidiary of Merrill Lynch,
showed their top investment advisors in their ad.
Yertising. It helped establish person-to-person
contact with dozens of prospective accounts.
• Don't be cute. People take their money seri
ously and are seldom disposed to trust it to a come
dian. Ogilvy & Mather has found that it pays to

Notes on corporate advertising
to the financial community
Few security analysts or sophisticated investors will admit that advertising can affect
their evaluation of a company. Ogilvy &
Mather's research tells a different story.
If you are considering advertising to
the financial community, here are five keys
to success:
1. Be ready to make a long-term commitment-three to five years-or the money
you spend will be wasted.
2. Give a candid indication of how you
plan to grow in earnings per share. The people who recommend or buy your company's
stock hate surprises.
3. Make sure your financial reportsand your advertising-are easy to understand.
Financial experts will avoid a company whose
communications are hard to decipher.
4. Measure your results. Be as hardnosed about your advertising invesunent as
any other invesunent you make.
5. Be different. Your advertising must
set you apart from other corporations-or
it will pass like a ship in the night.

leave whimsy to those who advertise whimsical
products.

3. Offer a unique benefit-and advertise it.
American Express is the only brand of travelers
cheques which guarantees an emergency refund
24 hours a day, 365 days a year, anywhere in the
continental U.S. Their advertisements never fail
to mention this fact.
4. Simplify your offer. Like every other com-

mercial bank in Philadelphia, The Fidelity Bank
offered a schedule of reduced checking costs for
customers who kept certain balances in their checking account or savings account. The idea was unwieldy and complicated to explain in advertising.
Unlike the other banks,
simplified its
offer by advertising free checking for anyone who
kept at least $400 in a savings account.
Result: In just four months, Fidelity Bank
quadrupled the number of customers in its free
checking program-and enjoyed a healthy in·
crease in savings deposits.

8. Unify your advertising. Often a financial
advertiser offers different services to different
groups of people. Without a common theme, the
advertising may seem to come from several small
companies, ·rather than from one large one. That
charging herd of bulls makes every Merrill Lynch
advertisement work. toward a· common cause
even when the services offerect are different.
9. Talk your customers' language. Part of
Joe DiMaggio's appeal to New Yorkers is that he's
a "regular guy:' He never talks in trade jargon
never builds a wall of arcane verbiage around The
Bowery's services.
By the end of his first year as spokesman, The
Bowery's share of the growth in savings bank de·
posits jumped over 60 percent.
10. Makesurepeopleknowyoureallywant
their business. Many people are afraid of financial
institutions. For example, they hesitate to ask for
a loan out offear of being turned down.
Fidelity Bank cut through this fear by
announcing: "Fidelity Bank has $10 million to
lend by May 1:• The money was gone in 60 days
11. Make the most of news. We have found
that financial advertising gets more readership
when tied in with news.
But make sure you act fast. A Merrill Lynch
advertisement on Phase Three controls was written, approved, set in type, and sent to newspapers
within 12 hours of the newsbreak.
In the summer of 1971, many Americans
abroad were unable to exchange their dollars for
foreign currency because of an overnight devaluation. Immediately, Ogilvy & Mather people in
London and Paris filmed interviews with Americans whose vacations had been saved by the American Express Card, which was still usable because
charges on it are made in the local currency.
Within days, these interviews were on the air
in television commercials. The number of people
who rated the American Express Card as the"best
general-purpose credit card" grew 40 percent
faster than projections.

5. Go on television. There is a theory that
television provides too much "waste circulation"
to be efficient in reaching upper income groups.
This theory has been proven false. The visibility
and impact of television can more than offset the
diversity of its audience.
We have used television effectively for all our
financial clients.

6. Find a unique symbol. A distinctive and
memorable visual symbol can give your advertis-
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Merrill Lynch
is bullish on America.
.

' Jill":_;_,

A distinctive symbol. Six weeks after this commercial
went on the air, over 65 percent oft he target audience
could identify the firm tlmt was bullish on America.

12. Don't be afraid oflong copy. A financial
commitment is intensely interesting to the person
about to make it. Be sure to give your prospects
plenty of infon11atio11.
Research shows that although readership
falls off rapidly up to fifty words, it drops very
little between 50 and 500 words.

One of the best coupon advertisements for
Merrill Lynch contained more than l,145 words.
"The more you tell, the more you sell."

How to integrate direct response
into your marketing plan
If you have a new product or service, make sure
your key prospects get the news ahead of the general public-in the mail.
And don't ignore your current customers.
They are often your best prospects.

Financial clients of Ogilvy & Mather
American Express Card
American Express Travelers Cheques
American Express International Banking Corp.
The Bowery Savings Bank
City Investing Company
The Fidelity Bank
Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.
Nationwide Insurance
In collaboration with Hodes-Daniel Advertising. Ogilvy & Mather's Direct Response Division
offers financial marketers a unique combination
of services.
Hodes-Daniel has specialized in financial
direct marketing for 30 years. They can also computerize your mailing list, print your mailings,
and send them out.
Thus you can now get all the marketing services you need from a single source. Which should
mean greater speed, better coordination, and
more efficient use of your marketing dollars.

Many people arc afraid to ask a bank lor money.
Fidelity's direct approach made it easier to
every cent of the money was gone in 60 days.

Invitation
Ogilvy & Mather has a comprehensive one-hour
slide presentation on financial advertising. If you
would like to see this presentation, please write on
your company letterhead to any of these heads
of Ogilvy & Mather offices: Andrew Kershaw in
New York; Michael Turner in Houston; or Cy
Schneider in Los Angeles.

OgLvy
&.M aL1er
2 East48th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017
2600 Two Shell Plaza, Houston, Texas 77002
5900 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90036
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by Ditvid Ogilvy
·Chairman, Ogilvy&Matherinternational
''

Ogilvy &: Mather now has offices in
seventeen countries. As a· guide to
the heads of these offices, who' are
meeting in New York this week,
DaVid Ogilvy recently set down his
principles of management; Here
they
in abbreviated form. ·
For an unexpurgated version
write. Ogilvy & Mather, 2 E. 48 St.,
NewYork, N.Y. 10017.

should function. like a Round Table, without the overt discipline of a military hierarchy-with its demeaning pecking order.
An egalitarian structure
,
independence, responsibility and loyalty.
.It reduces dependence on ONE MAN, who
is' sometimes absent, often fa.llible and
always mortal.

The .key to success ·

people doingajob which

coul(i do ..

Ferment 'anci innovation
Your paramount hiring problem is this: Adfuncvertising is one. of the most
tions in industry, and too few brilliant
ple war:it careers iµ it.
·
1. Make a conscious effort to avoid recruiting pedestrian hacks. · ·
2. Create. an
of"
jnnovation and freedom. This will attract .
brilliant recruits.·
3. If you
find man who is better""
than you are -hire him. If necessary, pay
· him more than you pay yourself:
In recruitment and promotion we are
. fanatical in our hatted for all forms
udict:. We have no prejudice for or against
Roman .Catholics, Protestants, Negroes,
Arisroc::racy, Jews, J;\.gnostlcs or foreigners·.

The key to success in management lies ·in
. this concept of PARTNERSHIP. Partnership
.between the.Heads of our offices and their
believe in the Scottish proverb: "Hard
colleagues at the Round Table. Partnership
work never killed a man:' Men die of
between our offices in different countries.
boredom, psychological conflict and
. Happy partnerships are as difficult to
disease.
·
sustain as happy marriages. The challenge
The harder our people work; the hap- can be met if those concerned· have clearpier and healthier they will be.
cut divisions of responsibifity and don't
Make working at Ogilvy & Matherfwn.
poach·on .the other fellow's preserves.
When people aren't having· any fun, they
· "fiVhy
thou the mole that is in thy
· The most important function
seldom produce good advertising. Kill
brother's eye, but considere'st not the beam
grimness with laughter.
The Creative function is the most importhat
is
in
thine
own
eye?"
·
Maintain an atmosphere of informalt.ant. The Heads of our. offices should not
. ity. Encourage exuberance. Get rid of sad
Superior service to our clients depends on
relegate their key, creative people to posidogs who spread gloom.
making the most of the1nenand women on
·
tions below the salt.
Always be honest in your dealings with
your staff.
They should pay them, house them .
clients. Tell them what you would do if you
Give them challenging opportunities,
and respect them as inqispehsable 'Stars.
were in their shoes.
i:ecognition for achievemep.t, job enrichWe also value our good Management
Whileyou are responsible to our clients
ment, and responsibility.
· Supervisors. They stimulate our service
for sales results, you are also·responsible
· Treat them as grown-ups-and they
work for
departme!-lts to do
to consumers for the kind of advertising
willgrowup. ·
Our Management Supervisors are
you bring into their homes. Tell the truth.
Help them when they are in
equivalent to the partners ingreatlaw firms.
Be· affectionate and human,· not cold and They must be stable, courageous, profesNo phonies or zeros
sional and imaginative.
Our offices must be headed by the kind of
They
work in fruitful partner:Give outsta'f}lling peiformers spectacular
n1en who command respect. Notphonies
rewards. Nothing is too good for our make- ship with our creative people-neither
or zeros.
bullying them nor. knuckling under to
or.;.break individuals.
Qualifications for the Heads of our
them. ·
Encourage free communication upward.
offices:
.
This is not ajob for lazy, frightened rnediocSenior men have no monopoly on great
·1. High standards of personal ethics.
rities, norfor superficial "contact" men.
2. A big man, without pettiness- a for- ideas.
Nor do Creative people. Some.of the
No agency has greater
for the im-.
midable individual.
of the resean:hfunction· ..... particu3. St.able, guts. under pressure, resil- best ideas come from clients, account executives,
researchers
and
others.
.larly in the creative area.
·
ience in adversity, a deep keel.
· The most Valuable qualiWin. a
·4, Brilliant.brain-not a safe plodder.
Don't bea hermit ·
Director is his integrity. A dishonest one
5. Commitment-dedicated, a hard
·
Do not summon people to your office-it can do appalling damage. . .
It.isalso imp9rtantthat.a Research Di..
6: A
of unorthodoxy-the urge
frightens them. Instead, go to see them in
to innovate.
rector beable to work sympathetically with
their offices.
·
ourc::re:itive
people. And he should be able ' .
The 'courage to face to:ugh decisions,
A Chairman who never wanders about
to' use researchfa.st and cheaply.
including firing· non-performers.
his agency becomes .a hermit, out of touch
8.. Inspiring enthusiast-with infec- with his staff.
.
tious gusto.
Never hire relatives or friends.
·g.
in grasping l).ettles.
Sack incurable politicians,.
In ·all our departments,. Qur top 'people
10. Ability to hire and promote .good
Crusade agai:n.st paper warfare. En- must instill a healthy discipline. Due dates
people.
..
courage your people to air their disagree- must be met. The staff must arrive on time.
If you treat your lieutenants· as ·subor- ments face-to-face.
'Telephones must be answered politely.
effective in their.
dinates, they will be
Discourage
Security must be pdticed.
jobs; they will come to resent their subordi·
Discourage poachihg.
It is cilso the duty of our top people to
nation.
sibling rivalries.
sustain. unremitting ·pressure on· the
OurTop Management in eachcountt}'
Avoid duplication of functlon-two
p.,.ojessional. sta'Yldarils of their staffs. They

I
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. must never tolerate mediocre ci:eatjve
.work or sloppy plans.
·
. ·.· In our competit;ive business, itis
to settle .for second-rate performance.
.

l

Fee or commission?
We offer our clients a choice of fee or commission. Fees offer four advantage$:
1. The advertiser pays for what he gets
.- no more, no less.
2. Every fee account pays its own way.·
Unprofitable accounts do not' ride on the
coattails of profitable accounts.
agency' has
incentive to pro·
vide non-coininissionable services.
4. Unforeseen cuts in advertising expenditure do not result in te:qiporary per..
sonnel layoffs.
Then there is the commission system,
somedients prefer it.. Both systems will
continue for years to come .. We should be
· bpen-minded about them.
·

an

New accounts ·
The most difficult decisions are which new·
accounts to take and .which to reject. The
primary considerations should be:
· 1. Does anyone in our Top Manage-.
ment really
the account? We should ·
never take a new account unless atleastone .
. of our key men can approach it with tre. mendous ·enthusiasm. ·
. Do we believe that g9od advertising ·
· can sell the product?
·
·
Unhappy marriages do not fructify-and
they do·not last.
4. Has the account poten_tial for growth? .
The prime responsibilii:y for
busi'must lie with the Head of the office.
He showd
his Management.Su- :
perviso1·sto spendtoomuch tinieassisting :
him in this area; their prime responsibility
must always
to our pi:esent clients.

.Ogilvy&.Mather offices·
NORTH AMERICA

New York
Los Angeles
· (Carson/Roberts)
Houston
Toronto
Montreal
EUROPE

.}..m;teniam

Brussels
Frankfurt·

London
Milan

Para

Vienna

LATIN AMERICA

Bogota
. Buenos Aires
Caracas

Ri()ac;Janeiro

Sao Paulo

AUSTRALIA

Mf:lhoume

sydlley

NEW ZEALAND

Wellington

Auckland:

,SQUTH AFRICA

Johannesburg
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Pair and elearlnr 1• the eomplesloa
fonaat for the 1n1art woman who
1tart1 111lns Helena Rabln1teln'1
••perb tt•m• and eo1m1tlt1.

Helena Rubln,teln's Beauty
Products are available at
leading department and drug
stores everywhere,

or interest to all women
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New Miracle Cosmetic Restores Yo-Unger Looi{.
To Your. Sli.in and Tightens Facial Contours
Spring Cleaning and
Repairing for Skin

., .Helena Rubinstein's amazing
I Contour-Lift Filn1 acts like
a Spring tonic for tired faces
j

The only cos111etic of its kind to
give a 24-hour a
beauty lift

Beauty Calendar

for Spri"ng
by llelemt Rubimtein
PARIS, MARCH 20 - What a
wonderful tonic Springcan be, when
you let yourself enjoy it! Now'•
the time lo spark your wardrobe
with rosy pinks and bright violets.
Try a new and daring lipstick
•hade. Lighten your hair, brighten
your complexion. Eraoe winter
from your life .. , and look like
Spring! Hore 11re •ome waya tndo it.

clation ohould
be lighter in

The world is bloominir with new
1'pring coiffures, hared tn the air
for all to admil·e. Perhaps you ue
their h11ir "n chic and smooth, r.•cn'
without a hat. Let me tPll you their
Aceret. It'• my new Wave Sheen
Cream!

Thia wonder cream tames nybrittle encl•. At the same
time, it adds oatiny polish for extra beauty. A rare lanolin derivati,·e in the forniula, nourishes your
hair from root to end without
"greasing" It! II you use my Weve
Sheen Cream before and after
permanents and tinting•
your hair will alwa:v• be a •hining
cap of glory.
11 way

/

•

•

•

can pick ynur \)_
pcrfrrt color

bloom shade in
Silk -Tone i•
perfect for this effed. Apply your
foundation more heavily than
usual to cover skin intpe\·fections,
lines and shadows and also to give
your skin a more even finish. Your
powder should be a shade lighter
than your foundation and applied
lavishly all over your lace and
throat. Let it set fnr a few min·
utes, then brush away the excess.
Your rouge •hould he applied like
this. Using you1· eye

With the co111lng of warmer weath•r, you'll need a deodorant upon
,.·hlch you can truly rely, And If
that deodorant 11 alao dellghtlull7
1cented 1nd pleaaant to use •• .' 10
much the better! M1 Perfume SpraJ
Deodorant 11 perfect on bothcounl8.
Perfumed with beautiful White
!llagnolia frairrance, It gin• de.
prndable. Ions-luting protection.
To he completely Immaculate, make
my Perfume 8pra1 Deodorant a
dall7 habit.

"'o"-, a ro•y hluoh of lipstirk. You

color thnn
in )"l'l\1"8, logive
)'Oll u
mo1·e t'"crninine

wondering how somr. womeon keep

a guidc,

pince three dots of Silk-Tone
Liquid Houge in a triangle shape.

Crom the eharl
on this page.
Follow U1e natural curve of
your mouth
from eol'ncr to

bow. Then, it's
so easy, fill in
the corners
with a lipstick bl'u&h for a smiling,
uplifted look.
For glamoroua e1e1, line the lid•
with a blue or green pencil from
the inner to the outer corner, a•
close to the lashes as possible. At
the ·outer corner, extend the line
with n slight lift. Then apply
Waterproof lllascara to the uppC'r
lushes only, unless your lashes are

.......

Keep this pagei
as a personal
Spring Beauty
Guide.
Thia page lo a gold mine of
urlllng new beaut1 ldeae.
So keep it-it "'on't appear
again. And whenever 70U
ohop for new coametlro, avoid
mi.take" hy •hopping the••
column• fir&t.

********** **** *

<f

For every exciting new spring fashion color Helena Rubinstein has the just-right lipstick shade. Pick your colors from
the chart below and see how the proper lipstick shade will
make them extra flattering. Even colors you used to think
you couldn't wear-suddenly become.you!

Wash your hair in

for th111 spring fashion colors Wear these lipstick shades
With navy, daulinll' white
dear reds and new grays .

color ...

with Helena Rubinstein's
new Color-Tone Shampoo

APPJ.E RED add1 a brilliant
daoh of bright true•red.
O

HERE'S THE exciting new way lo
change dull, mousey hair into a
ing cap of glory. Jle)C'na Rubinstein's
sensational Color-Tone Shampoos add
hea\·enly new colors as lhC'y shampoo
hair silky clean. No mms ... no fuss ...

.k
· ·
For the lovely new beigea
CRACKI-:RJACK 11 a burn•
A lovely way to Jct 11 I e •Prmg IS
l1hed orange-red that blend•
to amt/I like apring ••. fresh, flowgreen-gold• and tawny tone•.
dhlnely.
• O
cry and gay. So now treat y o u n e l C 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - to the scn•e-tinglinK delight& of
To complement the new hlu•IU:D RASPBI-:RRY A'i•ea a ramy •oli<l cologne sticks. They come
purples from mauve to violet.
diant crlm1on·rru1h color to
lip1.
0
in four enchanting scents: Apple
Bla.som, HMven-Scnt, Commund 1 --------------1--S-P_O_U_T_IN_G_l'_IN-K-l1-th_e_d_e_e.;:p:_.
Performance and White Magnolia.
When weal'inJr hot pinks,
iparkllng pink ,,.;th the propor
Won1en lo\'e my 1olid cologne
bright blue, stripes and check•.
•ibration•.
O
•licks because they are so long.
To accompany yellows. mint
RED HELLION adds an uhll·
lasting. Also because they are spillp1·oof and
carried in
green, the new citrus shade•.
aratlng glow .of •Un•touched
red.
D
)'our puroe for touch-ups during
the day. YeLmy solid cologne sticks
PINK AND FAIR I• a ioft
are not costly and you can ellBil:V
For pale pink•, delicate flower
bluoh of fresh and feminine
print& and pastela.
ftattery.
O
afford in baok in their fragrance
every hour of the day.
Only Helena Rubinstein off-' creamy and still keeps lips tasters
all these
shades ingly tidy. This remarkable lip·
Rare ohou hne more fuhlon 1lg. (and others) in 2 long-la•ting stick is ideal for the girl who
nlfiranre than enrt,hl11rar ••• and lipstick texture•. Fol' maximum likes a high 1doss on her lips.
Both Stay-Long and Staywhat could be more llathrlng lo the cling, choose Helena Rubinwell-kept limb? Before JOU wear stein's Stay-Long lipstick. Ap- Lustre come in fabulous JeweltheH little 1hoe nothlng1, rid 1our 11lied as directed, it stnys bright topped* cases, cases so elegant
and
beautiful
all
day
long.
they
are really high-fashion aclrp of unwanted hair with my Nu.
dlt. Thia dellclou1l1 frarrant crtlUll Doesn't nrn, smear or come off ce•sorie11, Stay-Long Lipstick in
Jeweled• Case, 1.25. Stay-Luswhlaka awa1 anr1 trare of hair In on people!
For t.rlra dry lips, pick Jlelt'na tre Lipstick, 1.50. Stay-Long in
a few 1ecoad1 ••• and remon1 It ao
elaH to theroot1that1our l•s• 1187 Rublnsl<iin'a Stay-Lustre lip- wedding ring case, 1.00. All
•,.imnlat,.rl.
""'""'" alHI haly.fna murh lonirerl stick. It 11 aneriallY rich and nrices nlull tax.

no extra process. Just shampoo as you
always do. Then see the 'ibrant colorrirh difference! Wonderful indeed!
BLONDE·TONE SllAl\IPOOaddsgolden
glints .•• BRUNETfE·TONF. gives dark
hair beautiful rich depths ••• Sil.\'ERTONE eliminales yC'llow streaks,
gray hair shimlJJC'r with silnr ••• RED
kindlcs"Tilian''fiames.
All four
come in \1ig 6-oz.
bottles. Only 1.25 plus tax.

0
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This nightly beauty treatment takes only five minutes of
your time. Yet it can make all the difference between a skin
that is lined and crcpey ••• and one that is smooth fresh
and young-looking.
'
First, cleanse thoroughly with Deep Cleanser. A creamy
liquid, it penetrates deeper into pore openings to give your
skin complete cleansing ••• in less time. (1.50)
Next, prod local circulation with Skin Exerciser (Eau
Verte).A must for complexions that arc sallow and lined from
Iack of fresh air and exercise. (3.00)
'fhird step-"Lift"and tighten facial contours with amazing
Contour-Lift Film. (5.00, 3.00)
Last-Apply Estrogenic Hormone Cream to replenish precious moisture under the surface of your skin. The natural
estrogens supplied by this cream help your skin ward off
wrinkles and crepiness. Give it the full, firm look of youth
(5.50, 3.50). Prices plus tax

Hide Your Age
. . . . . ,.; ;I,.').
.

Hetena Rubinstel

with
Contour-Lift
Film
A day and night beauty miracle!
"Lifts" 1agging contoura , , ,
hides aging
•• ,
away lines for hours.
Your face takl"I new shape •••
a look of
beauty.
2 months' supply-5.00
Introductory slze-3.00
•

•riu l'IW l.u

Los Angeles Times; Jan 25, 1951; pg. A7

Now Helena Rubinstein
Offers a Solution for
Twelve Beauty Problems!

rAILABLE AT LEADING DEPARTMENT AND DRUG STORES
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NOW !
READ 300 BUSINESS MAGAZINES
IN 30 MINUTES !
And get the gu ts of every one of
their most valuable i deas
in supercondensation form you j ust can't fOrget!

. a s pecia l free invitat ion . . · . . .

Dear Reader:
Introducing Boardroom Reports -- for the gene r a lis t, th e execut ive
who wants to kn ow eve ry i mpo rtan t new developme n t t h e spec i al i sts know . .
from every vital a r ea . . . but wants to know them a ll in minutes, not hours
. . . and wants to know, i n sec onds, exactly what each means to him! Now
the Editors invite y ou to r ead th e l atest issue v1i t h t h e i r compliments -fre e .
Boardroom takes you whe re the destinys haping big dec i s ions a r e ma de ! \.Jhere
top s pecia lists determine the fa t e of
whole indus tr ies. Like t his . . .
Just one recent example -- do you k now the s imple change in account ing procedure that virtual ly destroyed one of the great growth industries?
It was first h i nted at in a speci a lize d j ournal for CPA's . . . and onl y a
handfu l of executives in t h e indus try it se lf r ealized i ts devastat ing impact
till months later.
Boardroom Reports scans tha t accounting publication,
doze n more in the same spec i a l i st area a l one. The r efore it
flashed you the decision its e lf . . . plus it s consequences
l oss
a nd Wall Street ' s probable catastrophic react i on
days after the speciali sts themselves learned ab out it !

and over two
\vould h ave
to profit and
to it -- onl y

THINK ABOUT BEING PLUGGED IN TO
(continued)
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How to hire people without making mistakes

OVER THIRTY SUCH SPECIALIST FIELDS!
YOU'LL BE BRIEFED ON HUNDREDS OF SUCH
SPECIALIST MAGAZINES AND NEWSLETTERS!
In just such a way, the future of your business and your career is
being decided by specialists operating behind tightly closed doors. They
are the experts in each of the vital areas on which Boardroom Reports
reports to you: accounting . . . advertising . . . banking . . . computers
. . . construction . . . distribution . . . economics . . . finance . . .
government . . . insurance . . . labor . . . law
management . . .
marketing . . . personnel . . . production . . . sales and merchandising
taxes . . . transportation and well over a dozen more.
They make tomorrow today. They pass the new laws. Create the
new sales ideas. Find the new tax loopholes. Break through old production
hang-ups. Invent the new financing methods. Devise new ways around old
costs. Create the new profit opportunities that only they see for that one
golden moment.
And then they carefully report these new breakthroughs to their peers
partly for prestige and money -- partly from professional ethics -- in
specialist publications.
And Boardroom Reports scans these magazines like a giant computer.
Actually reads over 3.000 different sources every month. But gives you the
guts -- the super-quintessential thoughts -- the monumental breakthroughs -the most important and potentially most profitable ideas.
HOW? By completely filtering out the cluttering detail and
translating the jargon into "How-can-1-make-money-from-it-today" language.
For example, six pages of pioneering complex technical reports are boiled
ruthlessly down into just six lines of mind-expanding main thoughts. And
then half a dozen new vital research reports are put into a single flashread page, smaller than half a page of an ordinary business magazine.

And then, as an EXTRA BONUS,
you get the top-level leaks, the life or death
glimpses into the future
that never reach the regular business press at all,
like these
-2-
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How to speed up an insurance claim when you're getting the runaround

Do you know, for example, that telephone company executives knew the
turndown was coming, months before anyone else. The indicator was flashed
loud and clear, to them alone. But what did they do with this information?
Immediately called a telephone-conference of their top operating management
and slashed costs, cut back growth plans, and more.
No public announcement was made. Nothing appeared in the regular
business press. But several of the top business correspondents in that
field knew the story, and would have released it
if an Instant-Wire
publication like Boardroom Reports had only existed then.
Leaks like this -- non-released signals -- happen every day in a
dozen key centers. They concern such matters as: What Washington's really
up to. What industry leaders are thinking, but not talking about. Where
the smart money is going. Who's quietly expanding. Cutting back. Switching
horses in midstream.
And Boardroom Reports is plugged into over three thousand such
sensitive sources. And their previously silent indicators will be relayed
to you in each issue in just a few electrifying lines: What is it! How do
these experts interpret it! WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO YOU!

PLUS -- VALUABLE BONUS EXTRAS IN EACH ISSUE
AN OPPORTUNITY TO PICK THE BRAINS
OF AMERICA'S TOP BUSINESS CONSULTANTS!

The final step in a thoroughly rounded view of the business world
in each issue -- Boardroom Reports gives you its eyeball-to-eyeball confrontations with America's top consultants. Razor-sharp questions and
answers -- with every superfluous word removed -- with staff consultants
from the world renowned "think tanks 11 and the knowing specialist firms like:
Arthur D. Little, Inc . . . McKinsey & Co . . . Hudson Institute . . .
Boston Consulting . . . Partners of international accounting and law firms.
Private consultants of the stature of Peter Drucker . . . Fred Adler
Robert Half.
Every issue has at least three of these men in headline-form:
defining . . . exposing . . . challenging . . . clarifying . . . predicting
. . . even sticking out his neck. Meaningful insight that unifies in a
single successful vision, with surrounding pages of future-shaping
-3-
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Customers pay fast if one magic sentence is added to the bill

specialist decisions that the ordinary execu t ive never even sees.
\mAT IT IS, REALLY, IS A \.THOLE NEW BUSINESS
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM. IF IT WERE ELECTRONIC
WE'D HAVE TO CHARGE YOU $1,000 A YEAR FOR IT .
BUT , BECAUSE IT'S ON PAPER, \.JE CAN GIVE IT
TO YOU FOR LESS THAN ONE-T\.JENTIETH THAT PRICE!
Boar droom Reports is as new in concept for the 1 980 ' s as the Wall
Street J ournal was when it was started in 1889. New in the b readth of i ts
reportage -- some 3.000 different business publications reviewed and supercondensed for you biweekly . . . plus over ha lf again as much completely
fresh inside informat ion -- information that you can find nowhere e lse.
New, a ls o, in the hi gh ca liber of the many great consul tants it brings to
you. And new too, in its unique format, \vhich packs a ll these briefings - i n depth into just sixteen pages that you can hold in the palm of your hand , or
even carry conveniently along in your pocket.
The regular price of Boardroom Reports is $49 a year. This is l ess
than the subscription r ate of most ins i der newsletters (the most important
of '\orhich are super-condensed for you in Boardroom Reports too). Your
special introductory trial rate -- only $29 . 95.
FIRST ISSUE IS YOURS FREE
You a re invited to try Boardroom Reports on us. Without cost, or
obl igation, or commi tment - - to examine the first iss ue free . I f you like
it, then you're on as a Privileged Subscriber, with guaranteed li fetime
benefits. An immediate discount of 39% . Preferential rates on other very
useful publications too. Moreover, your subscription i s tax-deductible as
provided by the IRS .
If you find that you can live without Boardroom Reports , simply
return the bi l l marked "Cancel." You're under no further obligation. The
sampl e is s ue is yours to keep free.
One caveat. Our press run is understandably limited. To avoid
disappointment we suggest that you mail the enclosed Card at your earliest
opportunity. Now wouldn't be too soon.

Publisher
P . S. Bonus extra - - free . . . Personal Bus iness the most valuable book ever
publi shed . It's yours absolutely free - - just for t r ying Boardroom Reports
. . . whether you stay with us or not, no obligation . We think you'll l ike
Personal Business -- and Boardroom Reports very much .

BOARORCII)M REPORTS
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West 42 Street. New York 10036
A

BOARDR<JlDM REPORTS
GUARANTEED
TO MAKE MONEY FOR YOU
OR YOUR MONEY BACK
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AND ARELATIVE INSIDE
YOUR BANK

AND ARELATIVE INSIDE
THE BEST INVESTMENT HOUSE
IN AMERICA

AND ARELATIVE INSIDE YOUR
INSUUNCE COMPANY

SEND FOR YOUR FREE
SAMPLE AND SEE WHY• ••
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FROM THE EDITORS OF
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A RENOWNED BOC
AND STRATEGIES FC
Insurance Confidential

.Insurance policies that everybody buys
but nobody needs .
. Mistakes to avoid when filing an insurance claim .
. How to collect insurance claims fast
when they're giving you the runaround .
. How to prepare for insurance physical
when not in best shape.

Dealing with Professionals

.Times when you don't need a lawyer.
. Getting your money's worth from an
accountant .
. How to pick a computer consultant .
.What you don't have to tell IRS auditor.
How to prevent a "fishing expedition"
through your records.

Cars Confidential

.Options to turn down when you buy a
new car.
. How insiders check out a rented car
before they accept it. Times when automatic drop off is a ripoff.

Inside Information: You and Your Medicines
. Take your vitamin pills when
you 're working hard, right? Too much
of one ingredient can reduce sexual
potency.
. Two famous cold remedies that can
make you sicker if taken together.
. Quickest way to locate an all-night
drugstore in any strange city.
.Medicines that are good for you can be
harmful when you exercise.

Investment Strategies

.Shrewdest way for non-insiders to play
the stock market.
.Diamonds are forever, right? Wrong.
Three other precious stones are safer
long term for investment .
.When not to pay stockbroker's
commission.
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1KOF IDEAS, TACTICS
SMART LIVING ...
Traveling Better

• What never to eat on an airplane.
•Cruise costs the same through any
travel agent, right? Wrong .
. When not to fly first class .
. Best slot machines to play at any
casino.
. What airplane reservation clerks don't
tell you. Seats to ask for if you want an
empty one next to you .
. How much to tip so you'll never look
like a sucker or a tightwad.

Business Briefs

. Games bankers play w ith interest rates .
. Are workers doing honest day's work
in return for full day's pay? Easy way to
measure performance.
. Deposit check marked "payment in full"
from customer who still owes more money
-without losing right to collect rest.

Home Advice

.Five questions to ask before signing
mortgage papers .
. How property you put up for sale w ith
a broker can be taken off the market
without your knowledge.
.How to read a condominium
prospectus. Tipoff that floor plan is
misleading and costs will escalate fast.

Very Personal

.How to leave money to your heirs so
creditors can't touch it .
. How vasectomy changes body
chemistry.
. Best men's clothes for your body
build.

Security Secrets

.Safest place in any hotel room to hide
valuables .
.Instant revenge against obscene phone
caller.
. Best burglar alarms.
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SEND FOR

FREE TRIAL TODAY
Boardroom Reports helps you get ahead-and
stay ahead-in these tricky times. It's your business
"tool"... and your business think tank, too. Here's
your opportunity to fmd out why the best-informed
executives in America-a quarter-million strongread it so carefully.

Up-to-the-minute. . .
"There is more in one issue of Boardroom Reports than
in half a year of * • • * * * • magazine. . . Boardroom's
twenty four issues a year are packed like survival food with
up-to-the-minute information ..."
San Francisco Chro nicle

Packed with valuable ideas . ..
I just had to take a minute to let you folks know that of
all the many publications I receive, Boardroom Reports,
is the most packed w ith valuable ideas each and every
issue.
Of the several dozen publications that I have received
at various points in my career. .. YOURS is the absolute
star ...

Thank you for producing such a consistently valuable,
concise report-and at such a reasonable cost. You can
count on Central Point as a regular subscriber.
Susan Bunneister-Brown
Central Point Software Inc.
Portland, OR

High Marks ...
Your publication has been one of the most thoroughly
read periodicals that we receive in our office. From our
Chairman of the Board, to our Accounts Receivable clerk,
the newsletter has received high marks and positive
conunents ..."
Frances Goodkin
La]olla, CA

I read it cover to cover with a marking pen ...
It might interest you to know how a person in my business uses Boardroom Reports . . . As each issue reaches me
I read it cover to cover with a marking pen. In each issue
there is usually something of particular interest to some
member of the upper management or a client. The marked
copy is then sent off to that person with a short "thought
you might be interested in'' note. . .
Robert C. Dunne
Executive Search
Kirtland, OH
• One of the world's most eminent business publications.
Name withheld for legal reasons.
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Special offer
Current issue of

BOARDRCU)M REPORTS
• Free Personal Business Guide
• Next 23 issues for $19.05 off
regular subscription price.

The customer is always right
If at any time during your subscription
BOARDROOM REPORTS disappoints
you, you may cancel and receive a full
refund on the unmailed copies.

8P

Free Trial Fo

OPGX3

lease send my free copy of the next issue and my free copy of
Personal Business. If I like the free issue, I may subscribe for
just $29.95 for the next 23 issues (a total of 24), a saving of
$19.05 off the regular subscription rate. If I don't like the publication
for any reason, I'll simply write "cancel" on the bill, return it and
owe nothing. The issue and Personal Business are mine to keep-free!
886 00362110
ZIF+4

sam Edelston
67 Norris Avenue

Metucher., NJ 08840-0310
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READ BELOW why
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Volume has racked up

21s,ooo coPIES soLD IN AMERICA A LONEr
Certainly one of the best-selling books on education in the world today!
• ENGLISH edition now selling close to 2,000 copies a week!
• GERMAN edrtion sold out almost overnight!
• AUSTRALIA reports "can't keep book on shelves", despite price $2 higher than in
U.S.A.!
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• Why such run-away sales? BECAUSE IT WORKS! Works so well that educators around
the world recommend it to their own students, family, friends.
• And now it's available to YOU, to skyrocket YOUR LEARNING POWER overnight!
Read the thrilling details below. Try it at our risk!
•Sales figures include school versoon .
•. .::v..
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Don't PayAPenny ForThis Book Till
It DOUBLES Your PowerTo Learn!
This article is going to shock the life out of you-because it flatly says "bunk" to
every idea you have ever bad about how ..difficult" it is to learn! This article says that
if you
only liberate the exact same talent and intelligence and ability that you
have tied up inside you toda)·-then you could: ••• read anything you wish, twice as
fast as you can read today .•• absorb facts like a sponge, and repeat them almost word
for word years later ••• flash through math, business, financial problems that have you
stopped cold today ••• hold people spellbound with the power of your speech and your
written word ••• out-think others when you have to tower over them in judgment,
outshine them completely in imagination.
And do it all - not by
through dreary
. . . nol by memorizrng useless theorieshut
your LOCKED-UP LEARNING
PO\VERS to work-entirely at my risk, without your
paying a single penny till you prove every word of it
Here's how!

READ THESE THRILLING
TESTIMONIALS:
From the Head of the Psychology
Department of One of America's Leading
Business Schools in Boston, Mass.
"I feel that the strongest part of the book,
although perhaps the least stressed, Is Chapter 12
- the art of intelligent listening. We have repeatedly emphasized the need of "active listening" in our program, but have not been able to
employ as clear-cut rules as those presented by
Mr. Schwartz. Personally, 1 am quite anxious to
expose some students to these sixteen steps, since
I feel that
with the other parts of the
program, grades in lecture courses should improve.
The reading and mathematical areas of our
remedial set-up are handled by specially trained
people. I have shared the book with as many as
are available this summer, and, thus tar, they have
agreed with me on the value of tho book. From
our discussions has come a recommendation to
the Library committee that several copies be purchased to supplement the materials used In the
specific remedial and study improvement courses."
Mr.N.S.J.

From Three Men and Women Exactly Like You

LEARNING ACTION NO. 1

Leis you skim lhrouah a book In thirty
minutes! Dazzle others wltb your Insight&
into It that very same nlgbl!
This action is literally a brand-new way to read the
printed page! Yet it requires nothing more than an
ordinary pencil!
Once you are shown il, you will never read a
from cover to. cover
lnstea_d, ,vou will
right through u - automaucally sktppmg the borrng
details- automatically scooping up the main ideas
as fast as your eyes can travel down the
You'll absorb the key ideas of most books rn thirty
minutes! Burn a magazine article into your memory
in tive minutes! Master the heart of a business report
in three minutes!
And you"ll file these facts away in your mind in
such perfect order- automatically- that you can
pull them right out again at an instant's notice!
So you can hack up
poitlt )"OU 11111ke in con·
••icliora . . . win olher people lo )•our news so comllral no ont> else could e•·er lure llcem away!
And this is just the beginning!

LEARNING ACTION NO. 2
Ghes you a "Tape-Recorder Memory" for
the spoken word! Leis you hear hidden secrets
lD people's conversation that they don't even
know they're reveaUog!
This second action requires you to ask yourself
four simple questions every time someone begins to
talk to you!
These questions rivet your attention on that other
person's words ... keeps your mind from wandering
. . . Jets you store up his thoughts as lhough they
were engraved in
memory!

"I could not resist writing to tell you how much

book Is a masterpiece of ingenuity.
learn the meanings of words and Increase my
vocabulary. Your easy, elfective method of
nizing and learning new words eliminated my constant reference to the dictionary. 1 never dreamed
learning could be so simple!
Your book is well worth the price and MORE!
Many, many thanks tor the tremendous satisfaction you've given me through your extraordinary
methods of teachinl( me the easy way to self;lm·
provement."
Sincerely yours, Mrs. s. s.
"I've never seen so much common sense packed
into one volume. Have mailed my first copy to my
daughter Just entering college and so need another
lor myself."
Thank you
Mrs. G. R.
"God has given you a ereat gift •.• your book
HOW TO DOUBLE YOUR POWER TO LEARN Is not
it could have been written only
e;teu'31:!nfri
even before the dictionary."

Mrs. J. B.

is

From a Member of the Board of Education
of the Largest City in the World
"I am an educator of thlry /30) years standing.
It
tor improving learning. In fact, 1 thought so highly
of the book 1 gave my copy to a friend as a gift,
and It was very gratefully received.
May I order another copy of your book to keep
as a permanent reference on my desk."
Yours truly, M. c.

conversations you had with them months before!
They allow you to win new friends by remembering
details ordinary people completely forget! Impress
your superiors by repeating back to them their most
umc:, they enable you
to "read between lhe lines" of whatever that other
person says! Give you suc:h incredible concentration
when you wpnt it, that vou almost pc:netrate inlo that
other person's mind! Discover facrs he's trying to
hide! Goals he's trying to conceal! Exal_!gerations he's
trying to make you believe!
You'll be amaud at how clearly these questions
open up olher people's lhoughl5 IO you! And llrey're
.<lilt just tlu• ht•gimllng!

LEARNING ACTION NO. 3

you a
vocabulary!
Gives you the words you need - overnight to load your thoughts with verbal dynamite!
This action involves you in one of the most fasci·
nating games you have ever seen!
This (lame takes two minu1es a day! You can prac·
tice it anywhere-while dressing in the morning . . .
driving your car . . . dining with your friends or
family!
And every time you try it-you automatically Jearn
new words: Emotion-packed words, that make people
stop and listen to you! Color-packed words, that make
your ideas and Slories crackle with c:xcilement!
Think or it! The next ume you pick up a book,
you'll automatically understand hundreds o{ new
words. without even Jooklnet at a diclionary. The
neKt rime you start to speak rn a business discussion,
or a private conversarion or a club meetim:-every
eye in the room will be focused on you In startled
admrration! And this is still just the beginning!
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LEARNING ACTION NO. 4

Doubles your problems-solvi.Dg ablUcy.
Makes math problems ••• bu.does. problems
••• financial problems HALF-SOLVE THEM·
SELVES before you even touc:h tbcml
This action is an ingenious little trick used by
every professional math tulor in the country!
It

math background!
And it works miracles! It rurns you into a mathcmatical wizard! It shows you the answers to dozens
or problems before you can even pick up your pencil!
It gives you a "feel for figures" that will leave your
friends l_!asping at work. 11 lets you "'talk the language
of business" - statistics, balance sheets, profit and
loss- that completel).' mystifies most people!
running a business .•. sctltng up a budget ••• making one dollar do the work of a hundred -all tlti!Sf'
skills art' vours, once )"Oil learn the
of making
/ll:llrl!.< work for )'011 at the Snap of J'OIIT fingers!
And it's still just the beginning! Wait till you read
rhis-

LEARNING ACTIONS NOS. 5, 6 & 7
Lets you bum facts, fiaures, whole books
Into your memory! Wrlle simple, clear, compelllng EngUsh - almost a& fast as you c1111
move your band - without a SiDJ:Ie mistake
in
Whiz riKht through the dozens of
"make-or-break" tests,... Ucense tests ••• promotion tests • • • pay-raise rests - lbat are
your gateway to the big money!
This is the pay-ofT! Now )'Oil starl turning your
krwwledgt' into lhe kind of lift' yort'l•e alwa).'S
tlre.uned of!
ror example, would you like to mPke thousands of
bonus dollars wilh your pen! \Vrite business reports
and memos lhut lift you head and shoulders above
rhe .:rowd! Or wrilc the slory or novel you've always
wanted to put on paper! Or dash ofT sales letters that
set new records! Or open up a pan-time mail order
business from your home lhat has the orders pouring
in!

Then try this one prime secret of all professional
writer!>-Jiow 10 make )'our tlwugltls organlz:e them·
house English - to open up a whole new world of
accomplishment with one srmple action!
Or - and this is the most important breakthrough
of all - would you really like to earn that extra
diploma you have always dreamed of!
Would you like that blue-chip promotion that has
always seemed just two or three steps out of reach!
Would you like a title afler your name ... a license
on your wall . . . the respect and admiration thai
tested knowled11e - pro•·en knowledge brings in its
wake, every single time!
. .
.
Then prepare for one or lhe most lhrrlhng evenrnRs
or your life! When you put this "Test-Solver" Action
to work! When you're shown a simple fivc:-minurc:
rilual-ht'fnrt' you take a test lhat breaks that test
wide open! Thai drains rear and nervousness out of
tu work Jor ''"" al an insltlnl's Notice- reatly lo gi•·e
,·ou ad•·ancemt>nl scort's so hlglr llwt yo11 mot·e ahead
jasler lht111 you lun·e ew.'r drcoamed!

SEND NO MONEY!
PROVE IT AT OUR RISKI
in line ror life's treasures- or being satisfied with
the.y have never been collected
0

fn a
J•OWER TO LEARN, by Eucene M. Schwartz!
The cost or this one-volume encyclopedia of
learning-made-easy is only $5.98-far less than other
books lhat do not do Its job nearly as well.
But even more important is its unconditional guarACTION wrd nol lh<'aTJ.' Is tlrf' key ro lllf'rally
f:7.>'f :,L./f:?t',:;o:{
return
You have nothing to lose! A whole new world of
accomplishment 10 Kain! Send in the No-Risk Coup»n
below-TODAY!

EUGENE M. SCHWARTZ
For the past six years, Gene Schwartz has
worked with some of the country's leading pia·
neers In deutro-learnlng the modem science of
learning how to Jearn. As writer, editor or pub·
llsher, he has been instrumental in bringing to
the American public books on Memory Improve·
ment, Executive Training Techniques, High-Speed
Learning, Creative Thinking, Problem-Solving,
Time Organization and many more.
But why not take all these incredibly powerful
learning breakthroughs - and pack them into
one great book - that can be used by any man or
woman to show overnight results in their learning
power - and earning power - so startling that
they may literally take their breath away!
This Is the goal of this book! "The job was too
important to leave to someone "!lse," Mr.
Schwartz says, "I couldn't rest until I did It
myself!"

EXECUTIVE RESEARCH INSTITUTE, INC.
119 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003
SEN.D NO MONEY!
PROVE IT AT OUR RISK!

---,

EXECUTIVE RESEARCH INSTITUTE, INC. DEPT.NYB-4
119 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.10003
Gentlemen: Please
me the brand·new edition
or "HOW TO DOUBLE YOUR POWER TO
LEARN." I understand this book Is mine for only
$5.98 complele!
In adtlil/on, I understand tlwt I may examine

you and owe nothing.
(please print)
City
Zip

0 FREE GIFT PLUS EXTRA SAVING! En·
close only $5.98 now, and not only save nlll/.osl·
PEDIA. Lilerally a one-volume library, with over
2,000 pages nnd 31,000 articles. it's yours FREE,
even if you relllrn "HOW TO DOUBLE YOUR
POWER TO LEARN" /or l't'ery cent of your
IIIOIIf')'

buck.
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TILL THIS COURSE TURNS YOUR MIND INTO A

That automatically draws friends, power, love, money
far beyond your fondest dreams into your life OVERNIGHT!
you have dozens of
s,.pporters.
helping. to makl! you rich!
Yes! And here's how to create fortunebuilding new schemes and ideas that will

Yes! Here Is your chance to literally MAGNETIZE THE SCATTERED, DISOR·
GANIZED POWERS OF YOUR MIND-OVERNIGHT! To focus ••• at a single com·
mand -your Intellect. your will power and your pel'50nallty to gain whatever goal
you want out of life! And, in so doing. To GAIN TOWERING PERSONAL POWER
OVER YOURSELf AND OTHERS-OVERNIGHT!

And do it simply, as logically, as
inevitably as this:
PROVEN BEFORE MILLIONS!
IT MUST WORK FOR YOUI
I know of course that it is almost impossible for you to believe. at this moment,
can attract a man or women to you across
a crowded room, by your appearance and
bearing alone, before you even begin to
spealc to them .•.
that you can develop such invincible
WILL POWER that you can simply crush
that you can unleash such overwhelm·
ing PERSONAL DRIVE AND ENERGY
-POWERS OF REASONING AND
ANAL YS15-KEEN FINANCIAL JUDG·
MENT that the men and women in charge
of money-making opportunities will actu·
ally SEEK YOU OUT to participate in
their profits!
I
that
promises appear ln1
L
The creator of this entirely-new, entirely
different method of Overnight Personal
Power is Harry Lorayne America's
internationally-famous "Master of Mental

"F}//i[

Petbaps you have seen Harry Lorayne
Merv Griffin television shows! Where--by

YOURS FREE!
SELF HYPNOTISM, yours to keep
FREE, even if you return the
MENTAL MAGNETISM COURSE
for every cent of your moncr back!
Now, at last, a world-famous expert
who teaches doctors and psychiatrists
HYPNOTISM ... a book that reveals
Nature's own key to reaching and controlling the subconscious-a technique
that is available to all who dream or a
better life-who want to Increase their
joy in simply being alive-who want
more money, power and prestige--who
=lt!J
quer pain and depression.
Here Are Just a Few af the Secrets
Revealed In Tbls Fabulous Volume
• How to help chanee the conditioned
reflexes which cause allergies.
• How Hypnosis may help rid you of
hay fever.
• How you may help cure some skin
conditions.
• How to relax completelt and help
Ire:

to
tlon, fear of rejection.
• How you may help control overweight
-by self-hypnosis.
Here's how easy it is to get the
FREE BOOK;
Simply send in with the No-Risk
--$9.98. WE WILL THEN AUTOMATICALLY SEND YOU YOUR
FREE COPY OF SELF HYPNOTISM.
AND YOUR FULL MONEYBACK GUARANTEE STILL HOLDS
If you are not delighted in every way

simply return the course for every cent
of your money back at once, arrd keep
your FREE copy o/ SELF HYPNOTISM an)•way, as our gift!

rna::s,o:::r:
and business problems HALF-SOLVE
THEMSELVES BEFORE YOU EVEN
TOUCH THEM-so you build a milliondollar reputation as the man who can do
"tbe impossible"! How to build razor-sharp
Judgment, and rhe kind of TAKECOMMAND
DECISION-MAKING
POWERS that make others lrutincllvel}•
turn to YOU /or
for
for absolute final command!

transforming his mind instantly into an
incredibly-powerful "Memory Magnet"Mr. Lorayne astounded studio

:::

after hearing them only once!
Or perhaps you are aware of the fact
that Mr. Lorayne is paid as much as
$3,000 a week by
one hundred o/ che
c-ountry's leadlntr blue-chip corporacionsTO SKY ROCKET THE POWER OF
THEIR TOP EXECUTIVES' INTELLECT. WILL POWER. PERSONALITY
-OVERNIGHT!

TREMENDOUS PERSONAL POWERS
LIE SCATTERED - USELESS -WITHIN
lt'OUR MIND AIGHY NOWI HERE AT
LAST ARE THE MENTAL MAGNETIZERS THAT FOCUS AND UNLEASH
THOSE POWERS - WITH AU. FHE
FORCE OF AN EXPLODING VOlCANO I
How does be do this? How does this
dedicated, almost-hypnotic human being
transform lazy, unfocused, easily-faligued
minds into throbbing dynamos of personal
The answer is simple; He sub juts rhem to
a series of fascinallng Mental ExerclseswhlclrhecallsMENTALMAGNETIZERS!
Each of these "MENTAL-MAGNETIZER TREATMENTS" talces only a
single evening! And each liberates such
dazzling mental and personal power-that
very inslant-rhat I m11st warn you that
)'OU may not be able to sleep that first
night for the flood of
that wells
up insidt! }'OU!
Yes, the sheer excitement or realizing
that OVERNIGHT your mind is operating with the speed and power and precision of a giant compllter ...
otlrus-and malcing them love every moment of It ...
that OVERNIGHT you have
habits. weak11esses a11d limitations thai had
crippled you for }'t'ars-and replaced them
with an irresistible drive and determination that makes enemies ftee from your
path like ants benealh your feet!
All in a single evening apiece! All without you risking a penny! ALL ACCOMPLISH ED FOR YOU simply bJ· glancing
each of thcu
Exercises In turn! And letting tiJem
ALL ELEVEN NATURAL
POWERS OF YOUR MIND AND PERSONALITY-LIKE THIS:

THE fiRST EVENING - YOU TURN
YOUR DRAIN INTO A GIANT
MEMORY MAGNETI
We make only one demand on you: Thai
you start with 1he most vital function of
your mind first-your memory-and the11
use the Incredible new memory powu that
that would
for }'OU onl)• a
few short days
For
The very first evening alone, you aulomatically begin removing HIDDEN MEM·
ORY BLOCKS 1hat have crippled your
mind for years' Once they are gone, you

DESIGNED TO SELL FOR $50 - NOW
YOURS FOR A SMALL FRACTION OF
THAT PRICEI
The
Lorayne MENTAL MAGNETISM COURSE was originally designed

It

20 new people ... meet them all ... and then,
when you say goodnight to them. call evl!ry
o/ them by name, and tell them co
send your regards to rheir wile and children-again calling the wives- and clllldren
by THEIR correct
· You can astound your boss at work by
feeding back to him like a computer stepby-step directions that he told you as much
as six months or a full year before-and
repealing them back to him, almost WORD
BY WORD!
You can enter a discussion at a party or
your club, and automatically open the
floodgates of your memory as though
everything you had ever heard or read was
stored in a huge "filing cabinet" in the
back of your brain! All this material is instantly available to you to overwhelm an
opponent with fac:ts ... to
from sourcl!s

h"oe:.!r

dozens of new admlrt!rs and friends!
And this is just the beginning! Just the
start of the new social, personal, financial
power these amazing MENTAL MAGNETIZERS give you!

NOW YOU CAN GO ON TO MELT
AWAY SOCIAL INHIDITIONSI TO
AnRACT NEW FRIEND&, NEW
RESPECT, NEW LOVE
LIICE A GIANr MAGNEfl
Now you are shown the automatic secrets- always burled within you, but unavailable to your control
instanl
relallalion ... towering self-confidence ... personal magnetism ... the kind of spontaneous charm that melts even icebergs .. . the
prluless ability to lrutlll respect and trust
and e>"C"n
for yourself In
rue tlrese emotions to gain tire
and armies of
that you
nriglrt not evC"n have DARED to drt!am
posslbiC" before!
Think what It will mean to you to sud-

MAN D of situations and
/rave

your life! You find names, faces, facts,
figures STICKING AUTOMATICALLY
TO YOUR MEMORY LIKE NAILS TO
A MAGNET! You find yourself capable
of performln11 breath-taking feats or memory, OVERNIGHT, like these:
You walk into a room filled with IS or

pay than any other penon In your office
for the same job ... 1o make unfriendly
neiRhbors. co-workers, club members mddenly long for your approval ... to rekindle
your mate's !merest in you even If she or
he hasn't looked at you in years ... to gain
the active supporl and patronage of lhe
wealthiest and most lnftuentlal men In your
communily-and sk}·rocket }'Oilr carel!r
and )'OUr frnanclal sec11riiJ• OVERNIGHT!
Make no mistake abou1 i1-thesc secrets
WORK• Harry l.orayne has used 1hem to
as $3,000 lor a 'ingle week's work-and

INFORMATION, INCORPORATED· 200 Madison Avenue, New York, 10016
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a personal friendship M:lth some of the
world's leading corporation ht!ads, as wrll
as dozens of teiJ:vlsion and movie stars!
These Instant Friend-Winning Techother

just like you-THEY MUST
are

NOW YOU GO ON, 1'0 I.EAAN THE
FAD.ULOUS SECRE'I'S OF MAKING
MONEY COME TO YOU, WITHOUT
NEEDING TO SEEK If OUTI
Now come the MENTAL MAGNETIZERS that draw opportunity ... profit ...
wealth ... securitY ... power into your life!
Not a single one of these sections dt!al
Into a /ra::zle to blat the cornpe-litlon! Instead, they show you SEVEN GOLDEN
WAYS TO LET YOUR BRAIN MAKE
YOU RICH -TO GET SOMETHING
FOR ALMOST NOTHING-TO LEAVE
ALL THE HARD WORK AND THE
RISK TO OTHERS!
velop X-Ray Powers of Observation "FINANCIAL RADAR"'-that lets you
make fortunes, for pennies, in sltuatlotu
that other people arr fighting to get out ol!
Another of these MENTAL MAGNEother people to do your
... that enyou to enlln the cooperation, AND
EVEN THE SELF-SACRIFICE OF
OTHERS TO YOUR CAUSE, until soon

was designed to
for S4 for each Seclion, or S48 plus postage for the entire
prol!!ram.
Since this Mental Magne1ism Course
completely unique ... and since it allows
you to accomplish fea1s of Menial Power
that no other course or book has ever even
Howe,.er, since this original price would
har many people who dt!Spt'rately need this
Information, we have con\'lnced Mr. Lor·
to
the correspondence
from tile course ... to take all twel•·e sections. and put them togrther In one handsome loose-leaf binder . .. and rt'lease the
course, not for the original $48, but for
only $ 9.98. complete.
But we do NOT ask you to pay lhis
amount until you ha•·r pro•·<'n lis lncrl!dible result /or yourul/. What we suggesl
instead, is this:

SI:ND NO MONEY NOWI
Just mail in the enclosed FREE TRIAL
coupon today I This wonder-working
will Immediately be sent to you without
obligation or prt'-paymt'nt o/ a11y
Try it for ten full days, entirely at our
risk. At the end of that time, if (as we
believe) you are completely delighled, then
send us the low cost of only $9.98.
If, on the other band, you are disappointed in this course In any waJ•-11 It
does not live up to every one of the claims
we have made for It on this page-then
simply return It to us, and owe nothl11g!
Thus you have nolhing to lose. But you
have Incredible mental and personal maR·
netism-nragnerlsm so
it ma}·
pon-TODAY.

r- - - - - - - - · MAIL NO·RISK COUPON TODAY · - - - - - - - INFORMATION, INCORPORATED, Dept.NY-10
200 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016
Gentlemen: Please rush me Harry Loraync:'s incredible new MENTAL MAGNETISM COURSE-not for the original S48-but for only $9.98 comple1e. 1 am enclosmg no money at this time.
I
f(j
of that time, I will send you $9.98, the cos1 of the course, plus poslagc and handling
dissatisfied In any way, I wlll simply return the cour!>e 10 you,
NamC"
AddreJS

(Pic:asc Prrnt)

Cto·

Stott'
ZtP
0 CHECK HERE if you waDI your FREE COPY of "SELF HYPNOTISM "
This best..,;eller b yours FREE If you enclo"<! the full $9.98 at this lim.,. Your. to
keep FREE even if you relurn the Mental Magneti•m Cour!oC for money back.
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How to Give Your Child the
Top Grades in School He
Yes, here is your chance to make such a difference in your child's performance in school that the teacher may actually call you up to see what happened.
And you can do it in a surprisingly small amount of your time
every day. Here's how:
By EUGENE Ill. SCHWARTZ. President
Ezecutlve Research Institute, · inc.
Let me explain. I believe It makes no dlfferenee whether YOUr child Is six
old
or sixteen-boy or girl-In grade school
high school or college. n makes no difference-how di!IIcult It Is for hfm to concentrate . . . how poor his memory may be • . •
how much a prisoner he Is of crippling
mental habits • . . how' frightened he may
be or mathematics. or grammar. or social
studies, or even the most difficult science
course.
·
1 believe that your child's mind is worklng today at only HALF its true powersimply becaa!IE' he has never been taar:ht
the correct way to make his snbjects halfteach themselves.

Simply because he has never been shown
the newly-developed techniques of SpeedReading. that are taught In un!ver.ltles all
over America today, and that have him
slrlmmlng through his printed work as much
as twlee as fast as he reads todaY. wlth far
better understanding of every word he reads.
Simply because lie doesn't know the right
way to rephrase the problems he ts given
In · mathematics, so clearly and logically
that these problems virtually hall-solve
themselves, before he even begins to work
on them.

Here's how:

Simply because he doesn't lmow the right
way to prepare for his -tests-so thoroughly that he may actually be able to anticipate
up to 85% of the questions that his teacher
will ask him on that test-possilloly right
down to the very phrasinr that the teacher
may use on those questions.

THE FIRST WEEK AFTER
YOU USE THIS BOOK WITH
YOUR CHILD, YOU MAY
MARVEL AT HIS IMPROVEME_NT.
All I ask from you Is this. Let me send
you,. at my risk. what I believe Is one of
the most fascinating books you have ever
. read. When this book arrives. set aside a
few minutes each day !rom the following
weekend. Glance through Its pages. Get.
ready to see for yourself the heart-warm-

POWER-STUDYING CAN BE
LEARNED. YOU CAN TEACH
IT TO YOUR CHILD YOURSELF,
IN FAR LESS. TIME THAN YOU
EVER BELIEVED POSSIBLE.

:w

=

the proper mental
to work wUh.
For example:
, Does :vonr child make the same spelilnl:'
·
errors, over a.nd over
.Then turn to page 125 • . . teach him
tbree delightful shortcuts tllat bum the
correct spelling of those problem words Into his mind . . . and watch him, from that
day on, write· those former "troublemakers"
-letter-perfect-as easily and naturally as
he writes his own name.
Does he ha.ve trouble finding the correct
words to express
In clasS?
Then turn to page 35 . . . glance over the
fascinating word game you find on thls.and

·Yes, Speed-Reading can be learned. Complicated problem-solving . • . memorizing
facts. figures. even whole lessons . . . takIng the sting out of tests-aU can be
learned. The top grades-the brill1ant performance In school that your child deserves,
can be taarbt to hJm; he doem't have to
be born a genius to achieve them.
You. yourself, can coax these top r:rades
out of yOUr dilld. You can do it by showing
him the right study techn!qees. Study techteachniques developed by
en, by professional tutors, by writers of
speed-teaching adlllt-edaca&ion ·courses a
over America.
Study techniques that
probably never dreamed
niques so effective that
them to you In your
your risking a penny.

::!

i:e:.V.
. • . and then watch the excitement 'on his
face as he discovers that he now has hundreds or powerful new words at his command-to make his recitations sParkleto bnlld thought upon thought correctlY
and dramatically-to reallY show ort the
talent and knowledge be has Inside him.
when· his teacher asks him a question.

you and
child
existed. Study techI'm willing to prove
own home, without
·

READ THESE THRILLING TESTIMONIALS 1
From Reviews and Letters Received From Teachers and Private Tutors
(We regret that we do not have the space to reproduce them in full}
"Any experienced teacher is well aware
that many students do not do well In
SChool simPlY because they have not mastered basic study techniques. To parents
who are concerned about how they can help
their children
a
of simple

Self-propelled 'A' student. I plan to suggest that the Board of Education take
similar action With au their failures and
prospective dropeuts . . .
·
However, this letter Is to commend you
Cor your book. To tell you how much I
Ilke, recQmmend · It-and a ·!ew
When my student got his first. 100 In
ways of 'Math he bragged about It to his parents.
60!n-

classrOOm. The author
ry:d,:;fere
-

;at;

proper study, memory, and test-taking
techniques.
The author of this boOk, In both the
Engllsh and Mathematics sections. explains In a clear and logical sequence how
various techniques that will mean a itlgher
ave'!M:
with its clear chapter headings, lt:allcl%ed
and

T'

w1tlt

out the ·Facts-Reading' which com- job · • , He Is 'learning-Now!".
S.K.W. Board Exams successfully and to move on
prises the kfifglo
Orlando, I;Jorida
chosen career wttn a spirit of
and g...,fal
Teacher
"The singular, strlkmg, overwhelming
Mr. Schwartz has performed a valuable
'
Llrinpton. New Sersey
approach of service with his
Jbllperin

gtng

"I am a retired teacher-who. after 35
book for selfish reasons. prlmarlly! It v!ndicates my 45 years of practice! Your ideas
bas been
that there Is something In every pupil
that sets him apart, makes him an Indlvldual capable or succeeding In some
.•
tnack of making somebodies out or •nobodies· · · •
·

:

fidence. He was accustomed to considering
is iuit concerned With passing-he Is golrig after A's! . . . We have
him every day-thanks to you • . •
.
When I get this boy on
track to a

...
0 · R.
his child's iiai!es."
"Your book, 'How To Double Your
Wr:h School Teacher of Arj Child's Grades In School,' Is a very InMadjen, N.J. terestlng and !nformaUve book
I en"Your book helped US to say. In a
better way, some of the things we have
1ng In Its concept and teaching methods.
been saying to parents !or some time.
It Is well worth the small Investment."
For an Interesting experiment In Duval
•
·
_
Mr. A.
Private Tutor De:oltnr: With
of your Introduction to your book.
to the hcgj:.
"It IS an excellent
on how to
S&cl<s<>nville, Florida
School Teaeher nf Latin and
"Mr. Eugene M. Schwartz's book has
·
San Antonio. Tens
it
1:t aa
probably the most Important factor In the offer to
who have purchased our
educational future of the chlld. ·
- Phonics Cot11'Se. Therefore. my lnftlal In·
literature on
read, teaches the parents h<nrr to aid their
Au41o Education Srstem
children to achieve academic success by
!fusapeqna; New Yori;

':l

·

::::fl

From Parents Like Yourself {and th_eir children):_
fre.

Sallsb•u,., HMYJ&M
never seemed that u helped too much..
·tri
we have talked to teacher after teacher my adult educaUmi classes.
. M.L.B. every cent I paid for .lt. 'nlanll: You."
and all they ever seem to say Is that they
De&roit,
·
'
H.J.. (16 yean old)

ft

"It Is well written. well thought mit and
beautlfullyth
. .
Is without

su'J
_

I'm

hm

f=sn

.

You make tt clear

t::::·

Ja:

==

OO:vc\hu?ren
'
•
.
-W.H.C.
JaebonviUe, Fla.
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EUGENE M. SCHWARTZ

READ IT FROM COVER TO
· COVER AT OUR RISK.

When a father worries about the kind
In school
of education his son Is
-and when that Cather is also president
of &
company that specializes
In modern learning methods-then sparks
Yes, here Is a practical. easy-tO>-read book
really Oy.
ori Improving your Child's grades In school
For the past six years, Gene Schwartz
that really works. It Is meant for every
has worked with some of the counb7's
chlld-slx ypars old or sixteen-boy or girl- . leading pioneers in dentro-leamlng, the
now enrolled In grade school, high school or
modern science of learning Jww to learn
As writer, editor or publisher, be
college.
been lnslrumenlal In
to the
American pubUc, books on Memory ImIt brings that eblld-for the first time beprovement.
Tralninr; Techtween the covers of a single book-powerful
niques,
n"w study techniques that you may never
Thinking. Problem-Solving, Time Ol'l(anisatlon and many more.
have dreamed alsted before. Study tecltBat why not adopt these incredibly
ntqaes developed by private-school teachers,
by professional tutors. by writers of speedal':'
teaching adult-education courses all over
fn th•n dassrooms? This· Is the goal of
America.
this book! '"The job was too Important
&o leave to someone else," Mr. &bwartz
Included are rapid-study techniques !that
:;:., _'.:1 couldn't rest artll I did It
can produce up to twice as mncb homework
11
from every si1.LdY hour. Speed-reading techniques, that cut through waste wordage and
pick out the core of an assigilDU!Dt.
Word-building techniques, that may dooble
your chlld,'s \1ocabulary In a single school
season. Clear - writing techulques, that let
him put his thoughts do\\n on paper, clearly,
forcefully and correctly. Problem - solving
techniques. that give him the answer to a
surprising number of "problem-within-aproblem" math quizzes, even while many of
his classmates are struggling alongside him
to find out where to get started.
- And-above a.II-a complete armory of testpa'!Sing techniques-that can tarn D's an:i
C's Into
or even A's: That e:an turn

GO's or 1o•s or 80's· iflto 86's or 90's or better..

That nn unlock tbe true, natural ability of
your ehlld to master facts-that may be
tr.ll:featly

TRY IT AT MY RISK
FOR -A FULL 10 DAYS.

;;ew

The price of this revolutlonRry
·book
Is only $4.98. But It ·Is yours to read withrut risking a penny. You prove It to yourat our risk for ten full days. It must
· do everything we say, or simply return ·u
.at thE' end of that time for
cent of
be.ck fminedlately.
""lf

You have nothing to lose. Your child has
, a whole new world, of achievement to gain.
Send In the No-R!sk Coupon below-today!

EXECUTIVE

INSTITUTE, INC.

r------MAIL
COUPON
I EXECUTIVE RESEARCH INSTITUTE, INC. .
·t Dept. NYM-10 •
_
119 Fifth Avenue, New York; N.Y. 10003
Gentlemen: Without obltgatltm.

...:.

rUsh me YiiUr rewtuttonary ne\V book HOW

,you gay . . . IC I am not completely delighted within 10 days I will
_for full money be.ck at once.
·
__ ·
··
' .

Detroit, MfchfPD

a.s.s.

Indianapolis, Indiaia about Improvement In learning and reten"Anyone can understand this book.
tills

"Its Instruction . to attack weaknesa
ast!t
e og ca approalfrs. L:H.R. m !mow how to ellmlnate them."· Mrs. D.P. work."
New York Cib
Col"wafer, Mf.,hfpu '

·etft..

known, starting on page 205. For here
Is a complete armory of test-passing technlques-that help remove crippling nervousness and tension from your child-that take
the triCkery out or double - meaning test
questions-that show him how dozens of
test problems actua!!y help him solve -each
other-that give him the tools he net'ds &o
face that test with aU his earefnllY-prepared
answers, RIGHT AT HIS FINGERTil'S, ready to write down the moment he
needs them.
./

·

"The book. 'How to Double Your Chlld's
"It made me aware of how Important
"The· book Is very concise and l'l!al!y 2ets
Grades In School,' haa just arrived. I am school Is. I bad been a hard worker but to the real root of why Children don't sue::-di
:Y
to
with it."
.. come In
Gruley, Quebec, CaD3d&
Christopher w. · (15 :rears old)
"The Ideas are startlingly simple. but
Smithtown,
Yorit appear practical and
A.B.

no\i. My mother-In-law sent us this book.

Are needless mistakes eaasiug hlm to cunt!naally trail behind hJs class In mathematics?
Then learn at once the simple tec."mlque
described on page 150 . • • teach It to your
child ... make sure It becomes second nature
to hJm • • . and see for yourself that he
now makes up to 20% fewer errors In those
mathematics tests-up to one-fl!th befter
grades-aU from one carefully-thought-out
change In his work habits that can pay
him dl\1idends for the entire remainder or
his school career.
Yes. And does he freeze ap In tests!
material he knew
the night
before? Ran ont of .time and leave as
many as half the questions unanswered!

guarantee or course!
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NEW! REVOLUTIONARY! THE MOST EXCITING EDUCATIONAL BREAKTHROUGH OF THE CENTURY!

GUARANTEED TO IMPROVE
YOUR CHILD'S SCHOOL MARKS
-or you pay nothing!

The Fabulous New
Teaching Machine Auto- Mated
Speed Learning Method
U

A MESSAGE TO PARENTSl2
-· ...
Or. A. J. Foy Crou. A.B., 8&.,
B.F.A., M.A., PhD., Fulbriaf,t r..cou,.,,
E•ecvtiw

,

·

HE scientific new UNIVOX Teaching
T
Machine Auto-Mated Speed Learning
Method is a revolutionary new educational
development that's offered to you with an
unprecedented Guarantee:
Regardless of your child's present grades,
we Guarantee that after using the UNIVOX
Teaching Machine Auto-Mated Speed
Learning Method his grades must improve
in any of these subjects: History, English
Grammar, Geography, Spelling, Arithmetic,
General Science. Spanish or Algebra.
Your youngster need not be gifted or par·
ticularly interested in the subject- he will
Jearn at a rapid pace, absorbing information
swiftly from his UNIVOX course, and moving on. And he'll have a whale of a time
doing it!
UNIVOX MAKES LEARNING FUN
Yes- with the UNIVOX Teaching Machine
Method, learning will be fun for your child.
He'll spend only IS minutes an evening on any
UNIVOX subject he takes-yet
mort!'
proxrl.'ss irr thosl.' 15 mimltt>S tharr Ill.' o/ttrr
makt>s now ill a wuk!

And he'll feel new confidence in himself-new
pride in his accomplishments. His whole attitude to school and education will take a big turn
for the better. And all because of the UNIVOX
Teaching Machine Auto-Mated Speed Learning
Method.
SO SIMPLE, SO EASY - IT'S ASTOUNDING
With UNIVOX there is no such thing as a
slow-learner; there are only slow, old-fashioned
learning methods. UNIVOX is automatically
paced to the level of the child using it.
This means that your youngster will never be
held back by a "slow" class or pushed by a
"fast" one. He will proceed at his own, his
natural rate.

Each complete course includes more than 2,000
frames of knowledge, questions and correct
answers, with simple instructions on how to use
this material in your Free UNIVOX Teaching
Machine.
UNIVOX IS FOR ALL STUDENTS-& TO 18

TESTED AND fROV£0.lN LEADING SCKQOlS
•
-ACClAIMED BY £DUCATORS-fARENTS-STUOEHTS.

The startling academic achievements of elementary
tine, "The Saturday Re•iew," "Barron's," "Belter
Homes and Gardens," "The New York Times" and
other leading publications.

Your Cblld c.tn Learn More-Faster-Euler-As These
Uslna: tbe Teaebtnc Madllne Method.
"34 ordinary 81h grade students in Roanoke, Virginia
completed a full year's work in less than oae
Half of them scored average or bel!er for 9th grade

students, and not o.ne rece1ved marks below average.
"11 Nutley, New Jerse1 High School students completed

a full-year course in JUSt 6 weeks.

J

DOUBLE MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Because of the proven success of this revolutionary new Teaching Machine Auto-Mated
Speed Learning Method with sludents throughout the United States, we are !0 confident that
your child's grades will improve in any subject
of your choice that the Univox Institute Board
of Education makes you the Double MoneyBack Guarantee as shown below.*

NOW AVAILABLE-YOUR CHILD'S
MOST IMPORTANT SUBJECTS
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Doctors in Sweden say
there IS a Cure
for Arthritis

There IS a cure for arthritis ... according to a
number of Swedish physicians who have developed
for this dread disease an unorthodox treatment
which they have found to be notably successful.
Thi-. welcome new" .:omes to the
number of suf.from several
clinics in the mountains of Sweden,
where a group of doctors are ::tehieving impressive rc:.ults with a
method of treatment based on biological medicine. It is a method
unknown in the United States.
Amun,t:
piontt:r.s art:
likt: Dr. Jt!rn Hambrrs.
Dr. Lar.s-Eril... E.sHn. and Dr. Karl-Otto Aly, ph}·.sicians of high
ill S...-tdish lllt!!dical cirdt!.s.
mtthod of therapy rttquira
llUilt!! of
usual drags cmJ btit!!ctiolls; ill.Sit!!ad. thtiT t!!XPf!!rit!!nct
iudicatt:.s that it t!!llablt!!s the body acwally to cure il.st!l/ of arthritis.
Now conlCS the book which, for the first time. rePOrts to the
American public on the cures of arthritis being achieved in Sweden.
We •-ould like to send it to you at our risk.
Paavo Airola is a Canadian naturopathlc doctor educated in
Europe_ Although not 1\im.elf an authority on arthritis. be ha<> long
taken an interest in this disease ""hich afflicts some 17 million Ameri<..-ans. Aimla rttently spent several months in Sweden. visiting the
health clinics where biological medicine is practiced. He conferred
with their :.tafT physicilllb.
patiem records, and interviewed
former patients themselves. His book C. a journalisl"s n:pon on
what he saw and beard.
Here are just two of the clinical case:s which Airola investigated
while in Sweden:
•.• Aloin Vhtrand. a Swedish farmer so crippled by arthritis he
l:ould hardly move his arm.-. and
Twelve vcars of treatmc:nt
with
devices, drugs. and X:"Rays had availed nothing. Yet.
after only one month at the Brandals Clinic. his pain vanished. his
limbs regained mobility and he wenr home to wock his fann-complcrely cured.
••. Mrs. Kaj§a Andersson. mother of five. who came to a clinic after
five years of futile treatment by her own doctor. She arrived in
frightful pain. so helpless she had to be carried to her room. Less
than one month later she was discharged. showing no trace of the
disease! Five years later, she sttll enjoyed the best of health.
book describes many such cases. "Our general experience, !>iiYs Dr. Karl-Otto Aiy. one of the physicians. '"is that bio-

#J have seen with my own eyes how

patients with arthritis, crippled
for years, have left .their crutches
and beds •.. and walked."
-says Poa1·o 0. Airola.
on /tis ¥isits to Swt!dish
ht!altiJ
..
biolosicllf
is ma/W1z nl!w lld\"I.JIIca in tilt! tuatJIIt!Jil oj arthritis...Many paticmts ...-ith trars
ill tht!!ir t!_l"t!S to/d lilt! of their M:onJtT/llf
Ol
clitlic.s. A/lt!r a /1!•· ••rrl.s of simple lllld harmlt!!ss ITt!!Ollllt!nts,
tht pai11-/rom •·hich tht!!Y had sllfff!Tt!d /or yl!ars-disapJII!art!d,
a11d tltt!ir joints brcamr mobilr and
again...
b1 a bool... that holds a mrssogl! of l!ncouraginz new IJOJII!.
Airo[a Jacribf!s tltl!
for artluitis t:/Jt!Clrd by s ..·edish
a prr.s.:ribcd
a11d
Q/[ of •·hiclr

1!-rt!TCisl/t,

of lit:ht fa.stinS. ll purifying dirt. a11d mild
tht!rQPf!Uiic brzths atld /lllUSilgf!dacribcd in this book.

Ul SOIIII! CDSI!S,

logical methods of treatment .do affect the disease in a favorable
direction and in many cases aa;omplish a complete cure."

How 1be Swedish Program 01
Natural Biological Therapy Works
As Airola reports on it. the biological therapy U5ed in Sweden is
surpdsinpy simple and naturaL No drugs are permitted. The idea
is to encourage the body to purge itself of the biocbentioaJ dis-turbances which seem to cause arthritis, thereby normalizing the
metabolism. and restoring the proper function of ocpns and glands.
As Dr. Jem Hamberg of the Alfta Oinic told the author,
don·t cure patients-they cure thentselYCS with our help."'
The book dc5cribes the three basic steps in this program of treat-

ABOUf THE AUTHOR
is a naturopatbk doctor. educaled in Entd;md.. and
a member of the British Guild of DnliJes.s Praaitioucts..
A peaoaal friend and student ot Are Wzrlalld. tt.: famous

r-Ye

S-rush piolla:r or narural HYing. Airola bas
much time in
S'lftdcn studYift!: the effects or en' ironment on hl:allh. Of late. be
has din:ctled bis artcnlion 10 :utlrritis ;;mel the bioloP:aJ. cfrutdcss
mct.llo<Js of tRalmeut used in Swedish dinic5 to eontrol this

A hblie
from the Foreword by

A SWEDISH MEDICAL DOCTOR:
-M:my patients han:

n:stored to bo:alth thru\ll!h the P.-a<=-

t•i:cd applic2tion or biol<>l,!icaf medicine arter all the conYo:ntional
m::uments haYC faikd. Biotop;al medicine :and naturopathic:
methods of tn:a1liJtDl will come ro the fore more :and tnOtC: as the
successful alternative to conn:ntion2l therapy: and for the
alft'JCted who tried in ,-..;n conYCOtional therapy. tbe_y pn:sent the
only choice....

Tltese Tnte Cases Pro•e 'I"J.at
Arthritis CAN Be Cared
NOTE: in prtparing this book. the author pel'50flally interriewed
many former arthritis Yictims ..00 had been treated at
biological clinks amJ institutes in Sweden. Here :an: :some of the
authenticatc:d eun:s refl<)rted in hC. book:
Sk
• fiR dlllk ht a wiiHidl:lir....... left Jt
a

....

Mr3. F. G_ 7!. -as totally invalided by anbritis. and
as an incurable case. Brought 1o one of the SWI!dish clinics. she
bad to he carried
by attendants_ Six -.:cl<s lata- she -was
releasled. in J1:00d hcalth ••. dancing a polka on her way out the
door!
He COIIWII.•r - n l l i s - or 1cJ:s--_... lie J:HS 5tiilllt
Karl
46. •-as a lif'clon8: sportsman -..ho """"' stmd- down
by rheumatoid arthritis. His joints wc:rc: inflamed and swollen. his
arms and leg.'< alrt'JO"t immobile. After
months of tn:aunent.
he was back on ihe "'"
a.>mplclely cured!
SIIII"Cftll for 5b:
lalkft we-eks
Guidi Oeihcr. a youn!!
took
for '<ix }cal"< to no
.4""Yail. Her arthritis became
wor.;c.. aiKI one dru,: impaired
her cycsigbL Yet treatment at the 8jorl.a!f3rdcn Oink: !!Ot rid of
the diSease in three ..-eei:_o; •• -one of the fast""'t cures on record.
or arftlrflis ill twe
n:lafl§e tett .)e2n lattt
;llfanin
4:5. was bedridden ...-itb a.,.""Onizing pain and
badly swollen joints. After a scrie> or futile drug treatment"'- he
turned in dc:spcrazK>n to the biolopc:ll therapy !'1•-.:n at Bjorlta=rdc:n. Arter two months there be went home:: ozred ••• and ten
year.s laltT '>Iii! ett)O}cd .,.onderful heallh..

• the decisive role of proper nutrition in effecting lhc cure; and the
six rules of eating the arthritic must observe
• datly menus foe brealcfast, lunch, and dinner served in the
Swedish clinics; wilh recipes for preparing these tasty dishes
• the simple forms of exercise prescribed for patients in Sweden
• why the arthritic must throw away his bottles of aspirin. and stop
taking drugs like cortisone and ACTII
• what the doctors say about the effects of climate on arthritis; the
hiP-Protein diet fad; the role of constipation; and the Yalue of
food supplements in the dieL
Airofa frankly admits that this method of biological t.hcrapy runs
counter to the accepted wisdom in most American medical circles.
where arthritis is still treated with drugs. But be feels the results
achieved in Sweden speak foe themselves..
says Airola, "are brainwashed with propaganda that there is no cure for arthritis. But my book shows there
is indeed a cure.." If you would like to investigate the facts sup....
porting that statement. we urge you to send for the book now.

by PaaYo Airola:

-1 claim no specifk: accomplishments in the medical field. nor do
I profess 10 be an autbori!y on arthritis. In this boOk l do 110(
ad.-ance·a new a&re for :arthritis ... l ffiVl:ly
as an informed, objcttive
bioloJ;ical mcdicine"s breaktbl'OUI'h in
the treatment of arthritis. The real authorities behind the biok>{!ical medic::aJ i<k<l:s pn:sented in my book are Dr. Jem Ham-

Dr. LaB-Eric; EsXn, M.D. (wbo wrote the Introduction). Dr.· Kari-Orto Aly. M_O_ and Or. R. WaUcn:on. M.D.
rap«tled mo:IJCal doctOl:s and do:«ns of adler
oriented doc;tors in Europe unanimously 3!'1'ee thal the
medical tn::atments ror arthritis do affect the disear:5t in a faYOr-

nxsr

able direction. and. in m:1ny cases. accomplish a complete cun::.
They ..tand solidly bclli..IKI the as_o;ertion that then:: IS a <:un:: for
arthritis.""

r - - - - MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY - - - - - .
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Q:ntlemcn: Please: rush me a c:opy of THERE IS A CURE
FOR ARTHRITIS. i'!!OOll. by Pa:lTo 0. Airola! I enclo5C SS.91S
in full payment_ tn atldztion. I UO!krstand that I may examine
this hook for a full 30 days entirely at your risk. Jf at the end of
that time. l am not
1 will simply n:tum the book to you
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At last ... a leading American physician shows you

How to Stay Young.till90
Deslcned Co pve you the look of a youngster past 60 • • • the streagtb and power of a trained athlete beyond yow
seventies • • • Ia vibrant good llealtb dJJ 90 and more - here is one of the simplest and gendest, and yet truly revolulioauy, anti-aging medlcll pi'OII'IUDI ever Invented by the mind of man.
repeat once again, the goals of this program arc simple. They
are, m essence:

1. To give you the look of a youngster, in both face and body,

far past sixty ..•
2. To keep you in top condition-to give you the drive and power
of a trained athlete beyond your seventies •.. and
3. To give you every possible chance of continuing in this vibrant
good health till ninety, and more.
.
The methods this program uses to achieve these goals are equally
simple-and, again, surprisingly gentle. They are:
1. A series of one-or-two minute-a-day exercises for your /acedesigned to combat premature wrinkles and restore the smooth,
sharp outlines of youth.
2. A direct attack on the stored-up emotional poisons in your
body that eat away strength and youth like internal acid. This
attack on these poisons consists or a series of exhilarating new
exercises which take as little as three minutes a day-hall of which
time you spend resling.
3. A new way to Jose weight-not a diet-designed to change your
present suicidal eating habits in 24 to 48 hours. And to break at
last the vicious /at-multiplying cycle inside your body, that causes
you to put on more weight, from less food, than your thin friends.
And
.
4. A series of surprising, and sometimes actually startling, solutions to your most serious everyday health problems - including
fatigue, hypertension, indigestion, high blood pressure, and much,
much more.
This, then, is the look-younger, feel-better, live-longer program
that you can prove to yourself-beyond doubt-without risking a
penny. Now let us look at its medical bacqround, and the specific
day-by-day
it is designed to give you:

Written by One of America's Foremost Physicians,
It Opens Up Whole New Worlds of Prolonged
Youth, Health end Vitality- Past 90- ttlat You

May Never Have Dreamed ExJsted Before.
The fascinating new volume which gives you these benefits is
titled: How to Stay Young All Your Life. It is the result of fifteen
years of meticulous research, and three additional years of intensive writing and re-writing. It is so completely up-to-date that
some of the principles revealed in it were not discovered until a
few short months aao.
Its author is Clement G. Martin, M.D., F.A.G.S., F.A.C.N. As
you may know, Dr. Martin is former medical director of two of

VITAL NOTE!

To gain its wonder-working benefits in every area of your
life-immediately, starting within five short minutes after
you pick it up-there is absolutely no need to STUDY this
rtvolutionary new book, or read it /rom cover to cover, or
to expend an>· more "literary" eOort 011 your part
other than to browse througl1 it at )'Our leisure for five or
ten thrilling minutes every day!
This is NOT a textbook! NOT a study manual! There are
no lectures-not a single "blue-sky" theory to ponder over
or memorize in this entire book!
Instead, for the first time, llere is a re,·olutionary new
method o/ ADDING UP TO 40 HEALTH-PACKED
YEARS TO YOUR LIFE - TAKING UP TO 20 FULL
YEARS OFF YOUR APPEARANCE- all through a few
incredibly-simple techniques that )'OU can put to work for
)'Oil the very first time )•ou pick up this book!
Therefore, we do NOT want you to treat this amazing
volume as you would an ordinary book! Instead, all we ask
you to do is this:
Place it on your bedstand, entirely at our risk, for ten
days! Read through just a few pages every night before you
retire! Browse around if you like! Notice especially the
wonder-working Three Minute Rest Exercise on page 120
... the thrilling Fat Breaking Secret on page 159, and much
more.
·
See /or yourself that every page"is crammed lull o/ practical, down-to-earth, tas)'·tO·IInderstalld k11ow/edge tl1at you
can put to work lor you right on the spot/ See for yo11rsell
that here at last is authoritative medical in/ormation that
. WORKS-and thai's yours for just a few short mlnllles a
day-without brain-racking study, without torturous memo·
ritation, ALL YOURS IN ONE OF THE MOST FASCINATING, COMPLETELY-ABSORBING BOOKS IT
HAS EVER BEEN YOUR PLEASURE TO GLANCE
THROUGH FOR lUST A FEW SHORT MINUTES A
DAY/
Prove it yourself, entirely at our risk! You gamble
nothing but your time! We bear the full cost! Send in the
enclosed No-Risk Coupon-TODAY!

the largest insurance companies in the United States, where he
specialized 'in geriatric research-the science of prolonging youth,
· strength, health, and life-far beyond their present limits.
Over eight years ago, in conjunction with his state medical
society, Dr. Martin published a pamphlet based on this research.
lbc response was so overwhelming that he then expanded this
information into a book- called How to Live to be 100- which
sold over JOO,OOO hard-cover copies in the first two years alone.
But now medical science has gone beyond mere longevity alone!
Now it is possible-not only to add up to twenty or thirty or forty
more healthy years to your life ... not only to help you ward off
your friends ••.
the disease of middle and old age that
but, in case after case, to actually restore the appearance and
energy and bursting vitality and strength of youth itself to your
body-and maintain that youthful drive and appearance far past
yo1tr seventies and eighties!

All the Myths About "Old Age"
- Shattered at Last.

This new book, therefore, begins immediately with case histories
that prove this fact beyond doubt. In the first few pages alone
you are introduced to:
'
The American "town without heart disease." Where the inhabitants eat too much, enjoy food that•s "rich" in every sense or the
term, are overweight, party around, stay up late - but simply
have
attacks. (The reason why will astound you.)
The 101-year-old roue, who still eats mountains of spaghetti
washes it down with wine, and loves his sweets.
'
The amazing French beauty who first invented exercises to preserve the look or youthfulness in the human {ace. Men worshipped
her at eighty. Her figure and her face were as dazzling at 79 as
they were at 19. She died, still outwardly in the bloom of youth,
past 90.
The American businessman who watched his body become prematurely old and finally collapse of ill health at the age of SO.
Who decided to rejuvenate himself though he could hardly stand
through a scientific study of longevity. By the time he was 7j
he had regained his youth-his face as smooth, his body as slim
and hard as a youngster's. Photographs in this book prove these
statements be)'ond doubt-see them yourself!
The Russian report on a man who lived to be 161, and fathered
his last child at 104.
And much, much more. Probably the most fascinating reading
of your entire life. But it's only the prologue to the real meat of
this revolutionary new bock. For now the life-saving, health-giving, youth-restoring principles learned in this world-wide medical
research are put to work-instantly-/or you. To give you results,
literally overnight, that will have your friends begging you to tell
them the secret!
For example:
What Is the price of Renewed Youth
and Vitality! As Uttle as Five
Exhilarating Minutes Every Day.
First, you start to peel off years /rom your appearance:
On page 35, you learn the one-second prescription that automatically causes you to stand more erect (no, you don't have to
pull in your stomach, but the results arc startling nevertheless).
On page 124, you're given six-second facial exercises ••• wrinkle
exercises . . • bags-under-the-eye and age-line exercises . . • that
Dr. Martin recommends for every man, ·as well as woman, who
wants people to gasp in astonishment when you tell them your
real age.
On page 144, you're shown how the way you eat may contribute
as much or more to your overweight problem as the actual/oods
you eat. And then on page ISO, you're given the medically-proven,
fastest-possible way to lose excess pounds. Again, this is not a diet
·at all. And the greater your excess weight, the faster this method
works.
But this is just the beginning. Now you go on to tap vast new
stores of strength, endurance and energy, like this:
On page 35, you're shown the scientific secret (time to learn;
10 seconds; time to perform; 3 seconds), that guarantees you will
sit properly-and therefore cut your desk fatigue in half.

CLEMENT G. MARTIN, M.D.
On page 42, you're shown how to "relax yourself ahead".
Develop the grace under pressure that marks the champion athlete,
and the champion executive. Outstrip your less weD-informed competitors who tear themselves to pieces in the mistaken belief that
they can win through pressure, anxiety and
Keep going at
full speed when they're wilting around you like dead flowers.
On page 58, you're shown bow you can cleanse your internal
(your heart, lungs and blood stream) of tension and fatigue
in as little as three minutes a day. Try this tomorrow night when
you come home bone-weary from work-when you're wound up
tight as a drum-and see for yourself bow it pumps so much new
energy back into your system that you can out-dance your teenage son till two A.M.
Yes, and on page 118, you'll learn how Dr. Martin recommends
as little as only 1 minutes of basic exercise every day. Is this
too much to ask from you to obtain new protection from heart
life/
attacks, now youthfulness, 11ew vitality every single day of
Read It from Cover to Cover,
Entirely at OUr Risk.
It is literally impossible, in the space of this advertisement, to
begin to give you an idea of the vast. store of startling new medical
information contained in this book. I can only mention in paSsing
such life-saving information as this:
The world's best tranquilizer, that doesn't cost you.a penny.
How plaio ordinary water can be turned into a wonder-working
tonic for your heart and your blood pressure.
The special section on rheumatism and arthritis, that may save
you hours of needless pain every day.
And so much more that yo11 m11st read it yourself to realize the
immense benefit this book can give any man or woman over thirty.
Therefore, we allow you to read it cover to cover at our risk. Its
price is only $5.98-far less than other books that do not begin
to do its job.
But you· try this book at our risk. If you are not amazed and
delighted with every word- then simply return it to us for every
cent of your purchase price back. You risk nothing but your time.
The choice is now yours. You can sit helplessly. by and watch
your face get older and older every day-watch your body get
weaker and weaker every day. Or you can decide to stop this
premature aging right now, and bring back the youth and vitality
you may have though you'd lost forever!
·
The medical means are now at your hand. This is a book for
people who mean business. If you mean business-send in the
enclosed No-Risk Coupon -today/

INFORMATION, INCORPORATED, 119 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10003
·------MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! -----INFORMATION, INCORPORATED, DEPT. NYB- 4
119 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003
Gentlemen: Without obligation, please rush me the
brand new edition of Dr. Martm's revolutionary new book,
HOW TO STAY YOUNG ALL YOUR LIFE. I am enclosing only $5.98 complete. 1 understand this book is
fully guaranteed. If this book does not do everything you
say .•• If I am not completely delighted within 10 days,
I will return the book for full money back at once.
0 If you wish your order sent C.O.D. CHECK HERE!
Em:lose $1 good-will deposit. Pay postman balance, plus postqe
and handling charges. Same money back guarantee, of course!
Nullll!'------=-:o--_,_=-,.---------

(PLEASE PRINT)

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;_ _ __

Clty·---------..-.ltate
Cllnformation. Incorooratcd 1967
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A.. This simple stroking motion with
your fingers could diminish ugly
forehead lines, the very first time
you use it.

B. How to gently freeze ugly lines
out of your mouth and lip lineshown In Lesson Three.

C. A smoother neck and chin linewith nothing more than your own
five fingers/

E. Young-looking eyes start at your
forehead! (Only one woman out of a
hundred knows this.) Prove It yourself, In Lesson Four/

D. Sagging mouth comers? Try thos
10..second llftEir-upper, end get the
thrill of your lite the very first time/

How To·.Stroke Wrinkles
Right Out Of Your Face!
NOTED PHYSICIANS AGREE!

ABOUT JESSICA KRANE

"I believe it is probable that you will look noticeably younger within weeks, and that the visible ageing of
your face will be retarded to a significant degree. In my opinion, this new system merits the serious attention of any woman, or man, who is interested in retaining a youthful appearance. -Matthew Warpick, M.D.
"Her procedures are safe, sensible and effective for firming the facial tissues, improving circulation
which makes for a healthy skin and youthful glow.
"Her method on touch should be heeded and can do much to help the reader prevent a loosened skin,·
wrinkles, pouches, jowls and other signs of ageing. It is a new approach, but vastly superior to the usual
methods."
-Gregory Pollack, M.D. (Noted Plastic Surgeon)
to look in your mirror-and you are going to count the wrinkles and
lines that have
)'our forehead "old" jor years.

-Here's why •.•
Here is the background of a monumental discovery that may do for
your face-as it has for hundreds of -other men and women-what the
most expemive cosmetics In the world hao•e uueriJ• bee/f unable ro
accomplish.
All you need are your own two hands-a mirror-and the book we
send you to read from cover to cover, without your risking a penny.
When the book arrives, turn immediately to page 123 and read two
pages-nothing more. Here you will learn how a pair of wrinkled whiteleather gloves lead to one of the most amazing discoveries ever made
about the skin of the human fac:e.
.
This discoverY was quite simple-but to our knowledge it has nevt'r
bt'en used he/are. lt started as a way of stroking OUt .every wrinkle in
that pair of white gloves-till they were as smooth and perfect as the
day they were first made. Then, it came into full bloom with a sudden·
realization-that th .. skin of the human face Is like the skin of an)"
other animal .•• and there/ore, if you could stroke wrinkles out of
leather gloves, you could stroke them fust as
out of the
human face!

First Tested On Her Own Face
(And Ten Years Seemed To Vanish In
A Single Month). And Then Proven Again
And Again On Hundreds Of Private
Students, By The Lines That Vanished
In Their Very First Hour.
Once you have read these two brief pages, you will understand the
theory behind this remarkable new method of facial rejuvenation. But
this Is onlJ• the first step. Now you go beyond theory-in that very first
session alone with this book-and you prove, ON YOUR OWN SKIN
AS REFLECTED IN YOUR OWN MIRROR, that you can diminish.
or even erase, certain Jines on your face, USING NOTHING MORE
THAN YOUR OWN TEN FINGERS.
This is the reason why we offer this book to you without J•our risking
a single penny-because we know that you would not part with this
once you see what it can do jor J•our
This is the· reason why we offer this book to you w/thotll your unding us a
penny in
know that you would not
d:iJ!r
you see what it

,!0

treat J"our forC'head. You should Jearn all three of them In about a
minute each. Then you arc
to PUt down the book-you are

Then you arc going to apply the first movement for three minutes.
You are going to stop-check the second movement with the bookand usc it for an additional three minutes on your forehead. Tben you
are going to use the third finger-movement for slightly longer. And then
you arc going to stop ••• you are going to bend forward to look into
that mirror again ••• and the rea/lzqtlon is
to pour througla your
body that a whole new world of beauty has suddenly been built Into
)"Oilr own two hands!

This Is Our Guarantee! At Least Some
Forehead Lines MUST GO In That First
Session Alone-Or This Book Never Costs
You A Single Penny!
Let us repeat this {act again: Hundreds of men and women be/ore
vou ha•·e already Kolle through this same
(Except that
they paid up to $35 a session-and you will pay only a fraction of that
price for the entire method.)
Onc:e again: Hundreds of men and women hao•e already see11 ll11es
vanis/a from their foreheads In this very first session. We believe that
YOU MUST TOO--or send us the book back for every cent of yo11r
money back!
Or-after you nave proved it on your own forehead, KEEP THE
BOOK, STILL WITHOUT RISKING A PENNY--and go on to appl)·
this Incredible method to everJ• sq11are Inch o} yo11r /ace, n<'ck and bodJ'.
Like this ...

The Final Objective-A New Smoothness,
A New Tightness, In Every Area Of Your Skin!
As you now begin to explore this book more deeply, you will learn•
that certain problem areas demand certain ingenious solutions.
with an ingenious stroking motion of your fingers at the earners of that
mouth.
of attack-one, a gentle stroking;

Jessica Krane's revolutionary FACE-Q-METRICS Course is
the uniquely exciting facial smoothing plan you've heard aboutthe 5-minute-a-day technique for firming face and neck, reducing
and retarding facial lines. Now, for the first time, the complete
course (Which sells in Miss Krane's private salon for as much
as $35 a Jesson), is yours in a single bOOk for .a fraction of that
price.
Jessica Krane, originator of Face-0-Metrics, is the author of
two nationwide beSt-sellers describing her system. You may bave
seen her on the Johnny Carson Show .•. Mike Douglas .•• and
other national television shows. Her method has been described
as "amazingly effective" by leading newspapers and magazines
in this country and abroad (where it is even more widely used).
can come clectrifyingly close.
And-for those sagging, drooping contours throughout the entire face
- a more drastic breakthrough is needed. Miss Krane calls It "the poor
woman·s face lift". It is a simple method of frer:ing the face-to tighten
the skin, firm the muscles, even reduce the size of pores.

Prove It Yourself
Without Risking A Penny!
And much more. An "instant mouth lift" for drooping corners. How
to lose a complete dress size without losing a pound. An Instant way to
make your breasts appear far firmer and larger. A simple sound, deep
in your throat, that does more to reduce neck lines than any exercise
you have ever used.
And much more. All yours to prove without risking a penny in
Jessica Krane's remarkable new bOOk, HOW TO USE YOUR HANDS
TOSAVE YOUR FACE. Its cost Is only $5.98 complete.
This is Jess than you would spend on a single treatment In a beauty
parlor, to try to conceal the Jines that this book may remove for you in
hours. Ritlht now, go back to the statements by the two doctors at the
top or thlS advertisement. Read them once again, and then ask yourself: "Is it wortlt a half hour o/ my tim<', and tlo risk, to try this
nt"W lnelhf!d on nry own face tonro"owl"
If your answer is Yes. send in the No-Risk Coupon-today.

- - - - - M A I L NO RISK COUPON TODAY!----INFORMATION, INCORPORATED Dept. NY-3
II
200 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y.l0016
I

:;:,'k
\s
If at the end of that time, I am not satisfied, I will simply return
the book to you for every cent of my money back.
0
Is my payment.
Please charge my credit card:
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0 American Express 0 Bank Amcricard
0 Diners Club
0 Master Charge Bank and No.
Account No. __________________________
Name
(PUlASE PIIINT)

(Both arc so delicate that you may hardlY feel them. But your mirror
will show you the difference in a week or two.)
Eye bags and crow's feet have been the despair of men and women
for generations, Neither can ever be completely removed, except by a
plastic surgeon. But short, light strokes-done as shown on page 53-

Address
City
Stare

. INFORMATION INCORPORATED· 200 Madison Avenue, New York. N.Y.10016
FEBRUARY 15, 1970
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Now I A World-Famous Trainer of Champions says:

Break All the Rules,
and Win a 35-Year-Old Body
at 50-60-70-and Beyond!
For eumple: forgel your callstbenlcs today?
Coogratulatloos! They're a waste of time. Too
mu£b love In your life? Noosense!

swim, play flOIJ and trnnls, rldr horsrbac:k, danct! till
dawn, outwork most youngstrn, e11rn cUmb mountains II
you wlsh to-mzd do them all WELL PAST 80/

AI just a few more examples:

6raUfy your instinctS and grow stronger every year.
say:JJ this 70-)•rar-old "physical wonder" who astound;s
doctor:JJ with his .35-year-old body ... who ran 101 miles
tn a slnglr day at closr to thr agr of 55 . .• and who

you may keep them os
·

LIKE WATER FROM THEIR BODIES/

cheery "hello!"
On page 64 you le11m a basic principle that wiU win
tou support and respect--and helg, you to control fear.

11

How's This For A New Definition Of
Youth? Stronger At 70 Than You Were
At 30! With More Pep And Enei'IY
Than Your Own Son Or .Daupter!
Righi now, look again at the photo of this 70-year-<lld
man Ufting a 196-pound friend as though he were made
of cotton. And
rrallre thls:
This very same man-Percy Ccrutty-wO:JJ at 43 years
of
so broken In Malth that M was actually unabiP
to
worklnr at an ordinary dr.sk job!
Face to face at that time with agonizing slclcness and
strength. Wlthln two yrars hr

wO:JI stronger than rver
brforr-younrrr-loolclntl than M h4d bren ten yecu;s
earllrr. Today, his body l.s mrdlcally-crrtl{ird to br that
of a vigorous, hralthy young matt--rO:JJIIY ablr to outstrip
ordinary
FIFTY YEARS HIS JUNIOR!
The simple health secrets that turned this dying "old"
man of 4l Into the vigorotU "young" man he Is todaY,
at 70, is simply too pn:dous for Cerutty to keep to
himself. Therefore, almost twenty years ago hr brgan
using
to train world-champion athlrtr:JJ In hls native

Innumerable times dally!

people don't even reaUzc themI)
yet becomes a remarkable "relaur" for you. And you
can do this simple exercise almost anyWhere! (In fact, as
soon as you aet to paac 136, try lt Immediately.)

1J/

ORGANS healthy. 90% of all death:JJ orr due to rhe
breakdown of thosr /our \Jital body pans alone/ You'D
find out how lO keep them suona. powerful, functlonlns
on pages 41 lO 49.

Prove It YourseH-EnUrely
At Our Risk
And remember-this revolutlonary new book Is NOT

RECORDS in the last few years alone!

wlll'£1:, to sprnd a /rw

to evuy man and woman who Is
havr a JS-YEAR-0

powrrhou:JJe.s tor a

:ftl:lt'!:::i
addict" who bounds out of bed and sreeua each day with
b!

BODY AT 70,

Here's what you'll find--the very first time you glance
through thi.J stanllng new book:

'%'!:t

after 30. Its obitctllle 11 actually to ARREST the dtttrlo-

'atlan of agr In your body!

On page 154, Mr. CeruttY actually LISTS the symp.
"old age" he wishes to help you ellminate.
Slowness of movements •.• stiffness of joints •.. laclclwter ... prematurely wrinkled and colorless skin ..•
blue-veined, marbled-looking orms and lep ••. chronic
tiredness .•. and all the n:st I

You Start With Wonder-Working
Health Secrets 4,000 Years Old!
To begin with, Percy Cerutty asked himself why modem man-with all hi.J mcdltal skills, technology, and
knowledge-still ha:JJ less of a
to llvr to a "young"
70 or 80 than prlmlllvr Australian Aborlglnr;s/ He immediately began an Intensive atudy of the world's most
primitive peoples-as well as the natural, lnsllnctl"e
health secreUI of the world's animals (whose active sex
urc for example, is Jour tlmrs longer than modem man's!).
From these studies, Cerutty discovered crrtaln natural
principles that can only be called "Health Maglt!" For
example:
-He firmly believes that bean trouble, high blood

or
every one of them! And that he can help you do the
same! Actually give you the nrength, health, vltaUiy and
of a "youngster" of 3s-AT 70
Isn't it worth one short week of your time to test this
theory for yourseU? We a.sk you to read this book from
cover to cover, entirely at OUR risk! Why not send in
the No-Risk Coupon below-TODAY!

r----MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!·--,

't:k

how, for cll8mple, to keep your blood cleaned and your

heart strons-and double your resistance to dbease!
-He discovered that most stn:nuotU eJterdses give you
nothins except harrn. Therefore, he decided completely

INFORMATION, INCORPORATED

Dept.NY-11

119 Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y. 10003
Ocntlemen: Please rush me the brand-new edi-

clcl,

you can

your riCtrrnal

carr of

WBn

$5.98. I undentand this book is fully guarantee:f.
If thla book doet aot do everyth1Jif. you uy •••

::::

can be artrlbuted directly to your food Intake. In fact,

out which they are-a,nd then avoid them like the plague.)

This 70-Year-Oid Is Llftlng a 196-Pound Man, As Easily As If He were Made Out of CoWin!
Who says that you have to be weaker at 50
..
old
a trainer of world-champion athletes- who at
43 years of ace was so broken In health that

he couldn't hold an ordinary desk Job!
Read his amazlnc health story on this pase .
Prove to yourself his wonder-worklnc "rule·
breaklnl" health secrets- entirely at our risk
-today!

Old Age IJ A Disease, Says Cerutty.
And Therefore It Can Be Prevented
And Possibly Even Reversed!

mu balance, plua poataae and bandUna
Same money-baclt auuantee, of counel
Namr
(Pltasr Prl"')
AddrUI
Cit

and raps thrm to pro11ldr sourcrs of
fitnrss and
•·lrlllty that will rnablr both rnrn and womrn allkr to

INFORMATION, INCORPORATED·tl9 Fifth Avenue., New York, N.Y. 10003
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How to Defend Yourself
Against the HUMAN PARASITES
Who Want to Rule Your Life!
BEWARE ESPECIALLY OF THESE FOUR
TYPES OF HUMAN PARASITES!
There are two types of people In the world: the Givers, and
the Takers. For every Giver, there are a hundred Taken. They
are consumtly U')'lng to latch on to you ..• to make you carry .
them on your back •.. to force you to slvc meaning, and value,
and direction to their lives.
servant. Your first task, therefore, if you want to achieve your
to throw thrm oO your back, and onto tltrlr own Jut, for rood!
This book unmas!'5 them, one by one, for you like this-

This may be the most important (as well as painful) advertisement you have ever
read. It is based on three simple facts:
( l) Most people spend 90% oC their llmc doing what other people
WilDt them to do-instead of what they want to do themselves.
This Is Robot-LI•·Inr. And thrre Is a way lo brrak out of II /or eood.
constant fear that other people are somehow "beller" 1han you. Or that
you arc now, and will always rcm11in, a "second-class cillzcn" In life.
Or the crushlns realization that you always feel "poor" no matter how
much money you cam, and alwll)'S reel "Inadequate" no matter how
srcat your accompllshmcnu.

THE PERFECTIONIST:
May be a man or woman - wife or
boss or fellow-worker. Alwo)'S :urs lm·
1'_063/blr standards for J'Ou to follow.
Therefore. seta himself up as the Judse
or your life ••• always makes sure that
you will never succeed-that every one
of your achievements will fall sho" of
his "standards"-and that you must endlessly keep trying to please him. You

THE INJUSTICE-COLLECTOR:
Controls you by continually alvlng
you guilt. Manufactures Incidents In
which you arc trapped Into hurting his
(or her) feellnss. Then makes you pay
for "forgiveness" by doing exactly what
he wants. Ihls trap Is so subtle that you
can only brrak out of It at ·one point.
That point Is shoM'II to you on page IJZ

THE HUMAN SWAMP:

somethlns for herself. Then nothing happens •..· she refuses to move a finger ...
develops all klnda of rc11sons and "Ill·
nesscs" so as to not help herself-until
fin111ly, In dcsper11tion, you do It for her
1111 over asaln. Ya11 cannot throw many
o/
oul o/ your 11/_,ltltrr

':tlot:":.

thent Into
at ltUI by
the trchnlque gll•rn you on page 221

THE LOVE DOMINATOR:
Perhaps the most vicious or all. First
"loves" you-then destroys you. Makes
you pay for every ounce of "affection"
thnt hurt, and never la51. FamiUcs that
smother their own children. Passionate
tlon, and continuous cutting-each-other·
prrson alone can ntakc
down. T!Jb
)"OIIr rnt/rc
a ll•·lnR hrll. Tltrrc Is
onl.v one rral solution (ond It Is NOT
srporatlon,. You'll find It on
lOS

parr

rrt rid o/tlt<'nt for rood.

real me11nlng of your life.
Oncr ara/Jt, this Is Robot-l.l•·lng. And ther<' Is only one 14'DY to
:;;,::,;·.cr:,fJh':1:,,t_SYt:hoanalysls. Not b>· dlulne up t c
B111 by this:

A New Kind of Psychology, That Says: "Forget
Your Past, Forget Your Feelings of IIUldequacy,
AND TAKE FULL COMMAND OF YOUR
LIFE-TODAY!"
UNLEARN the mental habit that makes you automatically ntarni/Y
other 1•roplr's lntportancc-and you will escape from their domination
for aood.
UNLEARN the mental habit 1h11t makes you automatically Jeri small
whrn )'OU nrl'rt an lmportalll new stranrrr--and you'll hllve twice the
Impact on him, from the very first word you speak.
UNLEARN the mental habit that makes you drMnd on other praple
swallow!
In Cact, this New Psychology Is so drastically different lhOl It M·lll
actually RE.SHAPE )'0111' ldra oJ what 14'ordsllkc "lo"c" and "rcsprct"

empty 110als all your life. It will show you
other people usc lhcsc
very words, to control your e"ri'JI tno•·e by thuatr11lnr to drprlvl' )'OU
ofthrm.
:gelA
FRIENDS! Because of this goal the startllna new book which brings
at our rl5k
There arc people, or course, who are trapped 10 tl&htly by these double
prc••urcs thllt their Jives arc squc:czcd Into almost complete diluter.
These arc the chronic failures- or the alcoholics- or the comr:tslve
But hue Is th<' all-Important point: Even these scJC-dcstructlvc addle·
lions-that have dominated these people's lives for years-that have been
almost Invulnerable tb ordinary psychological treatment-have seemed
to disappear of thrlr own "olltlon when these people tried a new kind of
Nrratt•c Sri/·Thuapy on them!

and simple, and In·

GREATEST SIN OF ALLTHE SIN OF OBEDIENCE
These Exploiters arc universal; they Intrude In every Ufe.
Therefore, every man or woman ever born has one fundamental
problem above All othera: llow to prJ' oprn tltr t:lrnchrd (isu
ll>at thrsr klntl of proplc wrap araund you!
GIVE THEM TilE POWER TO DOMINATE YOUR LIFE!
choler llrs In this book. Why not rrad II Jront co•·rr to
our risk, TODA Yl

montrnl, yo11 14'1/1 ll'arn how to

(3) Because of tht:lie two crippling press uses-the allcmpt or other
people to constantly exploit you, combined with your own self-destructive feelings or lafcrlorlty-you (like most otbcr people) spend your urc
In an emotional prison instead of a palace. You allow yourself to be
surrounded by enemies instead of friends. You accomgtlsh only a frac·

co•·rr, al

m•cal thl'nudm

For example:
Pasc 215 shows you why you must NEVER uy to justify yourself
when someone belinles you. And how to destroy their IUtack b:y dolnw
IIOih/ng.
Page 66 shows you why the person who Is trylns to overwhelm

.:/ii

actually find such a person "nakrd under thrlr mink coal."
Page 24 shows you why fear,
anxiety arc NOT true emotions
In themselves, but arc lhr
/rrsldc you for a11orhu, hlddrn emotion from your childhood. And why, when you unmaslc this undcrlylns
childhood-delusion, /cor o/ othru serrns to disappear o"cmlrht.
Page 178 shows· you why when you feel "(Ulllly" about a bad h11blt,
you double 1/s pawrr to make J'OU rrprat It asaln. Alld page 181 demon·
strates that no amou11t of ...111 powrr Is of the slightest usc fa glvlna up
those bad habits. And why, If you want to break them for sood, you
have tO rrltU )'OIUUI/ OUI O/ tltrm.
And thea, sUirllng on pase 194, you 11rt: forced to confront the supposedly "Unsolvable" personal problems that arc turning your liCe Into
:::::s:rJ:h
lem bas plai!Ued you-and the "messier" you believe It Is
the
qulckrr the true solution can take o1•rr. ONCE YOU STOP FIGHTING
THE PROBLEM, AND LET IT BEGIN TO CURE ITSELF/

Read It From Cover to Cover
Entirely At Our Risk!
Plus so much more that we c11nnot even bealn to outline It for you
here. This book Is worth readlnr...,.nd we ask you to read It Ctom cover
to cover entirely ot our risk.

Psychology believes that we arc NOT bound by our past, but can be
Immediately rid of It-IF we have the courase to follow a few simple
put to work In your life Immediately.
And thry work. They arc literally a new way to meet, and overcome,
the courage to try them, they can make a brcath·taklna difference In
YOUr liCe IOfiiOTrOW!
Why not prove this to yourself--cnllrcly at our risk-by scndlna In
•
the enclosed coupon-TODAYI

INFORMATION, INCORPORATED
119 Fifth AYe., New York, N.Y. 10003
r-----MAIL NO·RISK COUPON TODAY-----,

INFORMATION, INCORPORATED
Dept. NYB-8
119 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003
Gentlemen: Yes, I want to try a copy of BEYOND SUCCESS
AND FAILURE by Willard and Maraucrite Beecher entirely at
am not completely deUghtcd ••• If this book docs not do everythin& you say, I will simply return It for every cent of my
money back.
haadllna charses. Same money-back auarantcc of coune.

In order to escape from this double·pressuro-for sood-you nerd not
lrarn anything at all! No rules-no
lessons at all.
Y;0uu

the mmtal hablta

Here arc just a Ccw of tho traps It can free you from-startlns with
cover:
the very first evening you open

The Oaly Real Way to Win Other People's Hearts
nnd Minds! BY SATISFYING
YOURSELF FIRST!

One word of w11mlna. however: This book Is Cull of paradoiiCS. Statemenu (like the one 11bovc) will &ccm ridiculous at firstglancc-perhiP&
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Three words from this book
saved this man's arm,
and his life!
Ho ltad suffered a ·mauive stroke.
him one cbanc:a ln
fi\'O of llvinJ ·throup that ftdc. OM
ehance In a thousand oC eve-r usln&
arm apln.
He knew be needei! ttron&er modi·
cine than medical
could
' 'ide. So be asked bis son to brina to '
h is hospita1 room the manuscript for
this simple book of discO\'t.ries he had
made about the rnctaphysical world.
And that night- while be. W85 waitins
for tho crucial an_g;lotram the next
day- he found on pa.g.e 21 the, thrteword truth that &.11.\'C him tbe deferise
against those deadly prtdi«ion
That wu two years ago. Today this
same man is writjns you this mc:s.uso
-'f''ith the same right band that the
docwrs $aid be wOt•ld noe,·er u&o o.g.1.in
-Mklna you to share in tbis world
lh11t be&ins where modern

older thaa the stars, aad will 10 OD
Wnina: toos after they dim.

You Iraan •"" knowa the

wonliODPIIP2J..
Tbe5e words savt:d my sanity, mr
band, and my life. I thl.nk they w,y
have the same lmportaaoe to you.
They will make no sense whm )'011
first read tbtm, jl.m as beini: uapped

The doctors

stops.

•

Cod.baifde·)'Od tiJIJOU

have.
fllb t.ook.
lis basic theme is very simple. Old
and <kath are an
ace. fo..il.,.rc.
illusions. There is a way to sec beyond
pll of them. And one of the rrt0$t
effecth•c of those W1)'S, e.xptorec1 In
book, is a series of small, plainly·
wrinen but unfamiliar
for
tht Semi'',
There a.re forty-one of these tiny
putties in this book. Elleh one of
tbem is a miniatut6 initb.t ion til• into a

different aspec:l of the hidden reality.
FM

lf rot• are a.lra.id ol death-at any
age, tor any rei'lson, rrom any cause
-turn to pa.te 10 and rece-h•c your

ot • PC!'W klm1 ot hn·
mortality. Then tum tO pap 54 to
S6, and witocss your$el(-in plctuu
form-bdoro you wuc born, and
afu:r you dio. And then, a.s 1M final
key co this age-old pu:ulrl tura
to pap lSl and Jearn why you are
ftrst &llmp:>c

Alol•f J)upuak:1 ,Afraid? 'lbta
JWNrloapaetU.
odds are a thousll'ld to one that
the words you read thero wiU me-an

nw

nothing 10 you. Beeauso you are still,
at that poin.C. ooly at tho 6n:t
your present
o( pro.knowtcdS'C".
So you folloW tbc pu:Rlo as it wincls
itt way to page 60, and you sec for
the lint time the otbc.n who will never
bvo )·ou. and who need only to be

summoned
aaain wbene,-cr you
truly need them. And then, in tbc final
rite. on JniC lSO, you &O beyond tbo
looa:ina for mere man, and make con·
tact with a new God, wbo is all Gods
in aU their Buddha/Jesus/ Allah/
lebova masks, aDd. wbo bllllishes aU
fear witb a sinale touch on your brow.
Aft ' " tnppe4 like ·a bini Ia a
boHkt 11Ma tum to tbe One

in a too.narrow fate makes no seDSC.
Study them for five ml.nutes. Memot·
it:e tbern. Put lhe book away, and
C:Oft"'C bac:t to It-on page 1o-ch&
ne«t da,. Now they wiU have tb&
slightest summer ol meaoitl& to you,
tbc lliafl.telt poHibllity of a workable

......

Aaain, pot away tho boot. f«
another day. Then open it a third
tlme1 to pap 154. Now tbe words wiD
haw c.baatcd to the s1ZI8 of a wide-open invisible door for you. A door

that you IIUY walk throuab out ot

lhat foi"GKir "tra,p", wbii;:b bu

a.ow

Wmed from "steel" to air.
words I write hero may make
little meaaJaa to you now. But I wish
J• could
your hand with 1n1
''paralysed• band to &bow rou bow
very real they are.

u '" c:hoote ckadt., ,-ou wm 411,
'M'hy choose Itt
aideD-, 7011
w1B g ft'er.

Ir fOW-

Jt JOO

'"""

C:liiOOM:·

JOO

will.

I should bave died two years aao.
But I lif'cd to see this book pub·
Usbcd, to ofte.r i1 to you. 1 wan1 you to
know that there is much ia this book
from Zen, from Cbristiatlit)', from
Modem sdence, from the new views
,... have of the
and tbe liars
aod their residues in our own bodies. 1
have studied over forty years to
struct these puzzles for your soul. They
are sim.pk, but tbey arc not easy, You
must spend some time with them. You

must allow them continued mcdita.
tion to penetrale to the deepest level
of ,-our aware.nc:ss. So1M of them will
Irritate you; some of tbcm will. m.

f\lriaW :rou: some of tbem wlll haunt,
a.ad help, you tot tbc rest or your lifto.

They embrace all rcli.gion1; they
coauadlct none. l will be lau:a,hed at
by my tdends-espcciany the richest
and most faplous of tbcm-by ofk.rlna
tbem to you in t.hil .....,, and dariq
co UIIC meso wor<ts to describe tllem.
I don'& caro iri tbc sliJ:btest. Tbcre

at0

certain acts a man must pc.rfoan,

to PfOYe tbat he has paid tbo univenc
for allowing him to Jil'O.
This is ODe of lbe:m.

Euamc M.

Mr. Schwartz:'$ boot is called "Tbe Sound or 'One Miad 1hln1daa... Its oost is
S6.9S
$l postage and handUng (or SIJ inctudiaa postapU you wish the deluxe
hard-covered edition). lt bas 160 paaes, over fonr ha.od-dtawn illustrations by one
oC c•ufomit'• Jcadi.na :roun.a artists. It is com:ptetety cuaranteed, wilb no tUne
l[miL Simply send your pa)·ment to Eugene M. Sc:bwartz Associates, Inc., 8$7
Nortb Queens Aw-.,
New Yotk, 11?57.
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Sir!

adfeniCJ,

._ cround JN:o po,.,-dtt.
l\'IIIJ allow Itt

NOW! Gertrude Enelow says

and wake up the next morning looking and feeling up to ten years younger!
This is the first real advance in deep, scientific, beautifying sleep in over 2,000 years. One of America's leading
health pioneers- whose wonder-working methods are recommended by dozens of doctors and hundreds of news·
papers and magazines-now brings you AN ENTIRELY NEW SLEEP DEVICE, as different from an ordinary pillow as
the jet airplane is from the horse and buggy.
ri_sk-was created by Gertrude Enelow, one of America's leading health

Now, Jay the SLEEP INDUCER on your bed. Notice, of course, that
it is HALF the size of your old pillow. That it Is made of foam-rubber
feathers, and therefore ultimately comfortable. And, above all, that it
lw:s a tab at the hollom, that tells JIOII precisely where JIOIIr neck and
head go.
This, of course, is the key. It is so simple that you will wonder wby
it has not been thought of before. It is so Incredibly eOecrlve that J'OU
are ahout tu lllll'e the most divine night of sleep J'OU have experienced
since J'OU were " child.

This
new SLEEP
is designed to give you
the followmlo! benefits, /rom the n•r)' /rrll mgllt )'Oil r•lace it 011 )'Our

PIUnccrs.

I} Fall cutup ill minute.<-no maHer how much tension or
wa, crowded into your day.
2) Sleet> more deep/)• and peac-e/llll.v than you have known since you
were: a child. \Vith. no tossing and turning. No tension nightmares. No
wakmg up and •tarmg at the ceiling at 4 AM.
3) Tllrn el't'r.l" mimtte oj thlll sleep into a heaur.v lretttment for your
rac:e and !leek. S<_>-al the very sa.me time that your friends arc pressing
wrmkle' mto thetr face' by slecptng the wrong way-you will wake up
the next morning wHh your skin smoother. your jaw line firmer, the
of your lace far fresher and younger than you have known
m years.
. 4) Completf'l.l·
the ""F.nerJ:J' Bttllen•'" of J"OIIr hotly. So that
"" hours of ,Jeep, thts new completely-relaxed way, will be e<1ual to ten
hours of sleep the old way. So that you will bounce nut of bed in the
morning •.. have no need for a coffee break before lunch ... soar effortlessly through the: day's activities ... and still have plenty of energy left
over to dance till dawn if you wbh to.
And finally, and perhaps most important of all5) Sootht' all'<l.l" those ttdlt'S "'!'' t>ain.t )'011 lmiltl ,,,
rite day.
So that those throbbtnl! mu•cles tn your neck and shoulders become as
rc:laxcd as rubber again. Tired legs grow Mrong during the night. The
•mall of your back-the wor't pain source of all-is drained of stress,
and soothed out of
So that you never wake up the next morninl!
wnh a
spine. or '"pins and
in your arms or lel!s, or a stiff
neck and shoulders. Ami )'ears of ··accttlllllfatetf tiredness"' seem to have
e•·a,.ur<tted /rom J'Our IWdJ• nverniJ:lll.

JOURNAL ... l.o11i.u·ille COURIER •.. and
of other newspapers and ma11azines- not only in this country, but also in England,
Sweden. Germany and Norway.
Perhaps you are one or the many men and women who have been
o;cnt to Mrs. Enelnw by doctors all <lver the country·to help strengthen
tprturous back' .•. to gain desperately-needed sleep without tranquilizeu
or drugs ... tu bring back the "'"""'' energy, drive and "vil!or you may
have thought was gone forever.
Or perhaps you arc one of the 107,000 people who have alread)
purchased Mrs. Enelow"s phenomenal best-seller. BODY DYNAMICSand learned that at last there has been di,covered A NEW \VAY TO
SLEEP that automatically wr11s ufl J'llllr mi11d, and Jets your body float
ellorllessly into a deep slumber. That automatically arram:es the part.<
u/ l'ottr lmti.l· i11 l>t!d- lll that evt'r,l" inC'II uf that hod)• is comt>letelt•
relaxed, /reetl from worn·. Jistttrhiug thought, all)" tc11sio11 at ull tro1i1
the titt.l" tlrat/w.< jttsl t>msed.
This new method of effortless. automatic sleep has been tested on
hundreds upon hundreds of men and women. Anti noM' it htts hee11
refined and r>er/ecred Oil<' step fttrthl'r! Now it h11s been BUILT INTO
a revolutiontlr)" new .tleep devict!. that simp/)' repl11ces J'Ollr prese111
pitloM'. And then tmtonwlicaiiJ• pmilions J"OIIr hoJ.v so com/ortalJIJ• on
your bed-without a sill/lit! pressttre on any lleTI'f! <'elllt'r . .. 14'ithout 11
single joint resting .,, another ••. 14'ith tile .11nall of yo11r back rcnhttrdened
at tm·r •.. with .vour neck and
so pt!r/et:tl.•· tltitmed. umt e•·en )'t)Ur
tmklt>.< aud M'r/sts 511 comp/ete/J• fru that
simpl)' MUST ,-ome!

Spend a few seconds glancinll at the Position Sketch that accompanies
the SLEEP INDUCER. Then lie down on the INDUCER with the tab
underneath your neck, as the sketch shows you. NOTICE llow this
simple t•osillanlng of J'OUr neck, heart and sho111der alllomatically arruuges the otller r•art:s of your body-cartse:s )'Our entire body to sink :so
deeply into tlwt mallress tlwt It is con•·erted, in seconds, Into a complrtely relaxed, litercdiJ•-IimtJ '"human rubber-doll."

Again, There Is Nothing To Learn, tlothing To Practice.
It's As Easy As Lying Down, And Closing Your Eyes.

But you must .actu'!IIY try this .revolutionary new SLEEP INDUCER
yourself, to be.heve
cost JS only $14.98 complete, with customPtllo.w-shp. T!tts 1s· less than you would pay for a first quality
pillow. It IS far, far less
you may be spending today on
tranqUilizers or other types of sleepmg pills. And we promise J'OU thtll
}'Oil jrom tile \'erJ• first nigflt- or every cent oj

These Are The Benefits This Device Will Give
You-Starting With The Very First Night
Now Here Is Its Startling Background, So You can
Understand Why It Must Work For You!
Once again, this re.,olutionary new SLEEP INDUCER-which you
may prove to yourself. in your own home. for a full thirtv days at our

'What do YOU have to do. to usc this revolutionary new SLEEP
INDUCER? Simply this:
First, take your
pillow and put It In the clcset. In a few days
you will throw it away for good. But first. you will want to prove this
SLEEP INDUCER to yourself.

Now, for the first few minutes, simply luxuriate in the marvelous
floating-freedom this position gives you. It's almost as tltortglz J'OUT body
had ubsoltltely no r<'al
at all. Notice again that even your neck
muscles are relaxed, and yet strengthened. That your chin Is automntically uplifted. That every inch of your face is being automatically
smoothed, a!'d
and toned. That -as you seem to have susP_Cn,ded graytty and. anxtet>" at the same exact moment ••• as you irreSJSIJbly begm to dnft olf mto a deep, soft dreamless sleep--JIOIIr entire
aud chin are about to be given a full eight-hour beautyrreat-

joy at the ,.,,.. J'Outh

JIOit

will see in tlwt mirror tllat very same morning!

Try It At Our Risk.

You have absolutely nothing to lose, and everything to
You are
perfectly awn.re that sleep--deep, relaxed, completely-natural sleep--is
the greatest .<ource oj enr:rgy your _hoc{y u11d mind will ever have. You
0111 oj a tire.
This is

)'OIIr

chOJtce to stop tllat ellerff}'•leak,
lllat }'OUth-drain,
of sleet>less torture. Prove It yourself, entlrt!IJ• at our

INFORMATION, INCORPORATED

This is the revolutionary
SLEEP-INDUCER perfected by
Gertrude Enelow. Half the size

119 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10003
r-----MAIL NO·RISK COUPqN TODAY!------.

best night of sleep you have
had In years, or every cent
of your money back!

INFORMATION, INCORPORATED
Dept.NY...:.3

119 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003
Gentlemen: Yes, please send me Genrude Enelow's revolutionary new SLEEP-INDUCER, to try far ten days entirely at
your risk. I am enclosing only the low Introductory price of
$14.98 complete, including custom-matching slip case.
I understand that I must be absolutely delighted with this amaz-

::ry

back nt once.

postage and handling charges. Same money-back guarnntee, of
course.

Name
(Please Print)
Address
Cit

State

Zip

® Information, Incorporated 1968
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YOUR EYES CAN

HEAL THEMSELVES

once you learn to relax them back towards normal, this
"'eye specialist's ingenious way •••
II You Suffer From A Single One Of These
Torturous Symptoms Of Weal! Eyes-B1d EyesFilling Eyes-THEN THESE FACTS BELOW MAY BE THE
MOST IMPORTANT YOU HAVE EVER REAO IN YOUR LIFE!
they reveal, for perhaps the first time in your life, how
the muscles surrounding your CJ't!.r may l!al.-·e tricked you into the

following agoniting symptoms: Near·sightedness ... Far·sightedncss ... Astigmatism ..• The inability to read without glasses .. ,

.Crossed eyes ...
n'. Easily fatigued eyes, and the headaches, tension, anxiety, insomnia, and bone-weariness they so often cause ...
And an)' other condiliat! of cite fJ'f! that causes yoll to be a prisoiwr of glasses, whue j'Oil are forced to watch your CJ'CS weakc11
year (ljter year; and go back to rhar doctor, }'t!ar after )'ear, for new
glasses that are always thicker and thicker, stronger and stronger,
uglier and uglier than the year before!

And Every One Of These Symptoms May Actu111y Be
Controlled ••• And Then Diminished •• , And Then
Ellminlled-OFTEN BY AS LITTLE AS THIS
ONE SIMPLE INSIGHT INTO THEIR HIDDEN CAUSE!
And that insight is this:
If you suffer from any of the symptoms listed above, then you
must understand ;1t once that your eyes arc not ill ... they ha\IC not
deteriorated ... they have not lost their true power to sec in any
way!
What has happened to them instead is simply this;
'" What ha.o; sane wrong with your eyes is not their lenses them·
sdvcs, bur tile muscles surrounding them, IIJtJt focw; !lwsc cyc.f by
Jengthe11i11g or fiattCiling tltcm!
If these muscles arc u:sed properly, then your eyes arc focused
correctly, and you sec sharply and clearly. But if you miHm! these
muscles-if, for example, you damp them
your eyes too
tightly-rl1en )'Oll will rmcousdously at1d habitually throw rilose
t!}'CS oul of 1ocus, and you will de\•elop one of rhc agonit.ing
symptoms listed above!
(It's exactly as if you were playing
or tennis. and you
habitually tried to hit the ball too hard. Your muscles tighten to
the point of "freezing" ... you lose your natural coordination ...
e\·ery move you make is "blurred'' in one way or another ... and
after awhile your entire body aches with fatigue!)

So "Weak" Eyes Are Caused By Tense Muscles! And To Make
Those Eyes Strong Again, You Have To Learn How
To LOOSEN Those "Rigid" Muscles, AND LET
lQUR EYES "FLOW BACK" INTO CORRECT FOCUS AGAIN!
Let us repeat this vital fact: To corrcr;t any or all of these symptoms, you do nol e,.;crcise your eyes! \'c;J do not strengthen your
eyes! You do nol place more .strai11 or pain or burden 011 those
already-ovcrburdnwd eyes ar all.r
What you do instead is this:
You simply (earn how Jo RELAX rhose tightl)··clamped mu.tcles,
-"'in the ingenious
1a11ghz to )•ou by this
famous eye-specialist and phy.fician!.
ln other words, )'OU stop fighting these agonizing ,rymproms
(which only i'Jtensifies tl1cm in an evcr-itlcreasing wirlll of poorer
and poorer vision), and-instead-give them the soothing lreatmem
that lets them "loosen up" and start healing themseh·es!
And-once you have coaxed rclaxJtion back into those overstrained eyes, jusl as the normal eye is always relaxed when it sees
without cffort-rlttn you cau gently and effortlessly RE-TRAIN
them to lengrhen and shorten the eyeball as they really should!
And then, finally, once your eye:; have been trained to stop overstraining ... to focU$ normally ag::tin, without conscious effort ...
to loosen up enough to automatically shift focus 70 times a second.
'"exactly as the rwrmnl rellSion-free eye does-then those eyes will.

.

If You, Or A Loved One, Suiter From Serious
Eye Damage (Such As The Following)
READ THESE FACTS AT ONCE:
The most amazjng thing about the Bates Method.of re·
laxed vision, described on this page, is the fact that formerly
"hopeless" conditions of the eye-such as atrophy, glaucoma, cataract, sympathetic opthalmia and even detachment
and hemorrha{tf-nta}' often be improved by its methods, if
there is any -vr'sionleft at all with which to work!
Read thr= full details on page 94. Try it your.;elf1 without
risking a penny1 todayl

HOW DR. WILLIAM M, BATES ARRIVED
AT HIS REVOLUTIONARY DISCOVERY...
· "Why'', asked this renowned eye specialist, several years
ago1 "lf tdasses are the correct procedure for sub-normal eyes, must these glasses be strengthe11ed because rhe eyes
under their_ influence
weakened?"
Anyone who has worn glasses knows th[s to 131e the usual
case. But, logically, if a medicine is good, rflc do:res .should
be weakened because the patient /zas grown stronger!
Therefore, Dr. Bates drew his revolutionary conclusion:
That the outer mttscla of rhe eye, and not the lens when
lht>y arc mi'Htsed, cawe blurred sight! And that
make
our own eye troubles, by tightening the wrong g;oup of
muscles on the O/ltsidc> of the i!}'c-baJI?
All the rest you see on this page follows inevitably from
this simple factl And it has never been refuted, though Cor
purely commercial reasons it is not generally
in
this countryl

(again to quote directly from the book itself) "be free from pain
and discomfort, able 10 do normal .teeing in God's sunliglu"!

Far

from that moment on, gil'C you shnrper .sight, clearer sight, more
perfect sight, ew:ry .single day thtAt }'Oil continue louse them!

Tbink Of Eyes Gruwlng Sharper And Sharper Each DIY,
Instead Of Fuzzier And Fuzzier! Think Of Gluses
Being Put Aw1y, For Longer And Longer Periods,
FINALLY YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY GASP
IN DELIGHT AS YOU NO LONGER NEEO THEM AT ALLI

bloodshot! Why they a.re suddenly ·turned into wide and "shinmgyouthfut" eyes!
Why this method automatically, as a blessed side-effect promoles
rest/ul sleep, and combats
long-standing insomnia!
Why most myopic'(near.-sighted) eyes can be brought to "compldc normalcy" by this method!
g]asses-can
How both rnotion picture.o; and television can now be both effortless and good for the eyes-and actually used as sharp-vision builders /or sub-normal eyes!
And-perhaps most startling of all-why even jailing memories
can often be restored by improving the vision this way!

Again,
key is Sc:ientitic Relaxation! Freeing the eye to do
again what it once dfd automatically and unconsciously! Allowing
tbe clear, brilliant sight which still remains within the eye 10 spring
back ro life, once rite ··muscle-chains" tlutr are clamping it dawn
are released/
And the results are Often astounding! Let us give you just a fewdirectly from the pnges oj this grent book:
"Simple as this (relaxation) drill seems, it tricks the sub-normal
eye into doing aU the natural things that the normal eye does un·
consciously ... As your vision improves daily you will get the
effect that all the world has had its face washed.'
"Suddenly the muscles let go, c;.haping the eyeball normally for a
moment or two, so the entire panorama stands out perfectly just as
with norm>J.l vision. The vision is so \livid and comes so suddenly
that it literally takes the breath away, and they gasp or cry out.
These flashes are sure proof that the vision is within the eye, as
soon as the eye can be relaxed to permit vision to take place. Vision
is like a faucet: tension turns it off, relaxation turns it on."
"I once worked with a cataract case, whose vision we had
proved with our method to such an eJCtent that I called in a doctor,
who worked sympathetically with us, to examine his eyes with a
power ophthalmoscope. One eye the doctor found to he entirely
cleared of cataract.''

Is It Worth One Dly Of Your Time To Prove
That You C.n Make Your Eyes Grow Sharper,
lnstnd Of Weaker, From This Moment On? If Your
Answer Is Yes, Send In The No·Risk Coupon ..• TODAY!

r---- MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!-----,
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept. 9839

13490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Fla. 33059
Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of HO\'\' TO IMPROVE YOUR SIGHT, #80143, by Margaret Darst Corben! I enclose $3.98 in full payme-nt. In addition, .I under·
stand that I m<'!Y examine:' this book for 3 full 30 days entircly at your risk or money
Enclosed is check or M.O. for$ _ _ _ __

In Fact, Case History After Case History Proves
Thai Cure May Be So Dramatically Fast That Even Your
Ophthalmologist M1y Beg You For The Secret!

NAME
Plt!DSt!

8

Once again, it doesn't matter which of the agonizing symptoms
listed above you are suffering from right now ... how "deeply en- ,·
trenched"' they arc ... how long you have been plagued by them
... how
or "failing." or
your eyes may ...<
feel today! Here is .specific, .step-by-immediale-sll.•p advice rhar wU! Q

ADDRESS
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CITY
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IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Depl. "839
13490 H.W. 45th Ave., Opa Lockl 1 Fla. 33059
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Wtly, with this method, no strain at all iJ "eccssary; any strain at
all illli!rjeresl And therefore you must PLAY at your simple relaxation drills! Do them easily! Don't make work of them-since they
art NOT r:urcises; burlooseners!
Why this method is completely harmless, since it is relaxation,
and not ex.crcbc. And rdaxation is never harmful!
Why this method removes both physical and menial strain! And
why, as you relax, Jllis proper wa}', the act of relaxation actually
speeds circulation through your eyeball, to carr)' away impuritirs
and bring fresh stimulation ra the rcti11a!
Why even blindish, Qimming eyes have greater vision after only
one of these simple treatments!
Why this treatment's beauti{)•ing effect on the eyes is "miraculous"! Why eyes treated this way have a sparkle and high luster
that no beauty drops ever give! Arc never watery, gritty,
or

we

ZIP

I

I

I

OULD

I

He has already shown thousands of men and women how
to
i_D1<?.. .
spare-time business
pull·in JiS much as·
net profit in thirty short
days, without even risking· .the.lr:pri3sent.jobs!
And he's wHiing to- ptov·e this
you-face to face on April
u.

io

26th-without your risking a single penny!
unique SEMINAR FOR: FUTUR-E MILLIONAIRES:

Here's how:
This is your personal invitation to a "SEMINAR FOR FUTURE MILLIONAIRES"! It is
given by
most successful"Start-fromNothing-Millionaire"••• E- Joseph Cossman. •
who started a spare-time business for himself
with a kitchen table for his desk, a few hundred
dollars and an idea. And who·, ioday, at the age
of 49, has retired with over $1,000,000!
And the most impm1ant fact of ull ••• Joe
Cos.'irnan madethls$1,000,000 almost completely by mall order, using other people's
effort and money, and in less than a few
years from the time he was worldng as a
$65·a·week shipping derk with "no future".
Let me repeat that fact again: Just a few
golden secrets-secre_ts you are going to learn
at the Commodore".-Hotel in Manhattan on
Saturday,.:.._<\prll 26th, ,netted
n1a'n over

If you'd'Jike to sbtrta sparetime business with as little

as $100 spare cash-

$ l low v.-.,uhJ you Jike to
conunis!'tiun on a1every
in your
without
rcs:i,;lerin)! as a real t:!l.tate a):cnt, or even
your

J1lO'-l

lront
S Or even usc this f;•nta'-lic new• w:t.y to form _,.,,,r
nwn
where [or only
a
month. YOU own a thoruu.:hbrc:d that hlay Win thuu·
:inndsl
S 1 row tq 1-!C't. perfect M ranscrs to
}·t•n as mth:h
$!00 a. year each, !or ten yc;trs. jtv>t
tltem·o/
critit:al dtJ_tc-6. (YOUf.I'}C"c:r
them; )·nu
nc"·er 1ca11c )'Otlr home.)
S How $3. and thi<
can f'llt you in I he
impqrt businc:a.s-.rh:ht up to the. J.,OIUt v.hcrc )on·u:
>cllinll franchises to others.
S HOw to get yoUr cut on ,the'
(and t;f'lln•
rletely
lottery In the world. You n>k SIO. , ..,.,
Rrt n11 Dil or gas
;,, return. tOne ntitn ha!\ a1rcudy
made a million doU•us lor ex.a\:'tb the
bmU vt

for you?

If you are ort salary, working for a living,
and want to he your own boss ••• if you want to
nmke,additional income in your .spare time ... if
you have a product, or an ide<l for a product,
and want to know how to l)larket it •.. if yon are
in your own business aml want to increase yuur
s:tlcs ••• then this one day seminar can be the
most profitable .•. as well as
... you have
ever spent in yc.:iur life.

Here are only a few o( the money nia.king
E. Jw.eph Cossman gives· you in this

a week-and earns O'-'<r Sl2.0011 a

to 7:30 th·e

year. lli.v ginunick: a s&roll throuph a

..:cntt:r
kid ....

parkinl! lot, a couple or parl·tinle
tWd UU irtt•J.illiiJ/r:

IJ} 8allft'JI

tt.•rift,tt- OU Ct

card.
S Jn,·cnt one nr these, nnll tnnkc ul"' to a Jnillhtn
dollars o"·ern15:ht (a :\tflrUin;:. c;onljllcte hst).
S .A 11ew kintl of hit.'J:clP. that !'111mrt orcr
:tre
now u'int: to brin,:
up toh-Sti,UUO a
\ Yt",, 1 ..uJ.
up to Sl,llllll a dtw.'}
S The in,ide Mury on why C10e of the
ke
in the: world 5imi'IY
atl\·ena..,c. An,J
wl1_\' rhry

pay you up to $/,(JU() Jor a .um:lr

1

prtHP... Cl S tJmllt'5 f

(f

)'0\l

like to. lalk tO ,pCt'f'l)C', t)U"'

could mnke ·lnur

.:..tmplc

the II•<"• of hundreds or peo('le. Here nrc
JU!iit a ftw nf the man)" teucr' he
cou.:b
week. allc!'IUng, to the: benefit" pcorle receive from
bis seminau.

Amle Rojan \\riles:

••1 Wa!l broSi.e. in a deiid·end jub, :md
wnh.
·f had an idea lor ar,ilici••' anint;tl
ru.,:s. hut didn"t know where l\l &tart. Then I dh-

.•

I started to
nnd :-.ell n1y
rugs In my &('arc time whllc I held onto n>Y joh.
·rhank• to you, I was able to qull my j<>b an<!
tlc\•e!op my product 10 a J'Olnt where I •old out a
month al!n for $100.000
and a ro)"al!y on
future sale•! Not bad for a bll!h •chnol
Jlnrents never had more than $2000
at nny one time:•

"'"h

Bob

Ashton writes:

topped &he field of 4::!1 others nnd won second
pla<c In the annual Emmy "wards. Thanks to you
and your marketing methods. we nrc now the :Jecond
contender !or indlvldunl volume on
any one nlbum in thl• ca!eaory. The European
Sweden) Is open ina up bc)ond

Jane }:Ills "riles: •

.

'"1 feel t:ompc-lled to \\'file tn )'OU
a
re\Uit of your !ICmlnar. I hct:amc un m'l•tnt Mh:·
ShlrY! 1•ve been in 0\Ch:hnndi,tnp, for
)·cun
a rt!tniler •md abo ""' a rnanuhu.:turcr
l)uring the pa•t rcw mon1h'o, hll'-l·
ur'' m tlu: hornt
flcl,l
C"\·
trcnu.·h· 'luw. """ :t rt,ull. l
J tc>U tnto lhc
itlun.: Wllh tht
1tf ....,,c,.
..
f."fUUC the Cu''fllilll s\"111&01\T! I otln\lo ••ul
l'''" mcthutl' o.tnd ltnl.)· 1cn "'•rkmu tla)' nhN
)oour !\crnlnar I put on a natiunal .-alt.•-. ''rt:anuaunn tho:n h.a'
u·nthnit tn ,,nJcrs f.H the r.uc

I <lln't

to !<II you what you'•·e o.lnnr

h•r ntc. I fet".l thitl I ha\"e hc:cn

and ldrn• unul I allentlod your
'n very muc-h.'•

)t\U

,.

vc •• r-.

Th•nl.

'rh;&nk!C tn ynur Scndmtr, I no"· know lhn'' to lind
:. rrndur.:t. how to
hu ... me""'
hnw
tl"\ prepare .. rrolJuce. promotc·amU
it prtniU1.1 ltl
a nullion! •:d
l !earned mbre from >·uur Senllnar ::thout ht\W :h,
J lc•trned
Your Seminar t!il\'C n1u the fmc'l
mu,t (lr.tl.\1·
t.'a1 m>til:ht ii1HI\!innh1e 1n the field ,\f
m ..
and proUw.::t mcrchunUt"IOJ.:,
Hudy 1'. Schmid, <:.1'. -\.
1
that this ScnunitT i-t WnHh :o.'-""cr.al
th'''"·nnd dnllar' to me tn the umc 1 "111 !1..1\"C' 111
the blundcn. 1 won't make.
iu aU n .... ,..
AI IJro"n• Sule-"lnntn

h, ....

T i\nl
5:rntcful to ynu. '\'our Scnun:1r \\ ·•'
ju'lt wh••t 1 needed to
me '\t;Uictl ,ln nt;. O\\f\,
llut Rond, Sole• lt•l•·
"l'"'?ur course has been so
und
that 11 has ""'"i<led.lll\ illlf'CIIIf !nr me In
tat.;.c action nnd
a
in mY '\pare
thne..
l•atty :"\tc:Cormuck.
for
us anr
Onr ynunl: -cnn1 ..
fJany gmsoed over $1S,OOO,!l00 In
in It> H"t lull
:Year ol bu>ine.-!
\V.I•• l'a)ne, Ch<mlcal Sulr•
Thank you fnr Oflcnln.:" whole OC'"' wpr1d
me ..
'Nc't'er In
my 41 )'Ci&U ba'c J c .. cr haU hUCh '\
feeling o[ being ahve.

an
.

Robert A. 'l'urncr.

"''"nur step-h)'r"ittp
tor , .. .._. ., ...... ,full)· mar ..
l.C"llnt: a f'fttduct '" hcin.,;: put tn U!!o«.' rll!ht ll'n" \\·i1h
'"1C' l"f uur O\''n
... ftnd )·our
"orJ..!Io

!,::,•,':fn.,\

..

..

dt'llitr-..

.
head I" ""'ltll
' ' " ' ' "''lltl11ar

'"'H"h

briii\J: tJHut
1 Ht.'\Cr
:\th•lhlcd

nh" nh•rr

••

r n•·••·
\J:t•nt

f('ollt/cd huw IIUh.
\ttlU
Sc.•tnm.;u

h f t.lrdn't

',,ur

._lht\4
"IIUf 't'

hl 01)

t'nllfi\)!1.', l"m 0•1\\'

:-.u..,;k.. .u.1

"'"c

•

If you're already
in business for yourself$ £
an In ... utlidt.·nt Fun"t..; (.:heoi.·J..;. vdth a
J)hUIIc ..:all!
$
I lire a $10UJKlfhaa)'c;tr c:\ct.·uti\'e iil" con ... ullant l1•r
)•ntr t:ornp;m:r. Jtlr ntltlltng.'
S Get the UmtcU States <.io,crnmcnt to dhplny )nur
in lOU
land'•
s Run a. uni... l!Ui-..cd Att"• ft"ll" your prodt.h..'t in one
hpnUrcd top m;tJ!,azinc!'t, tor a .... lUIIe as Ul¢ c;u:h!
S Get I:REE art \Hlrk frnm nnw nn fur )'our ad!oi.
$ Dr.aw t.:rcdit rcp1,rts un
;tn)' firm onhlt!e uf
thu
ror onb'
cad1!
'S
a 1rcc li'l of huntJrcd-. nf
prntl•
lh."1'
mnnth. th.tt )Otl can lie up tor a MmJ!:.
S
..:e Ul' ttl S.lnn a week on
t.'t'"!!oh, hr m;,kil1\!
one h11Hple c:hanl!e m )'Our utht.:c
S Ac wint.'d :md dtned in lop cxcculi\'c..,• llluncs ;lit
u".:.r tl1c \\tlrld by Ind.., Ill): oil Mmplc plume
S S\'11 it
.:t hY ntottl nrdL·r. with
no
,; ... k ot
hhtnu o:wv muncy on lhe
'S A,tpcar (oT h•tvc ynur prndnt.·t
on up to
::ou .IV
lur .. tulle
<ict
of l·ltFL c.lh.trihutors ahroad-ttll h;•
11

ru;,u:

Otll! cldllblt:

parm:rat•lt lrtt•·r:

.A surc.alirc way tn proJect a hot nrw idci1. 'o yrtu

S

t·.•n !'how it to e•·cry hit: company in the worlU, a1hl
tilt! .llil:ilft!.\t dllllU:c! tn
it!
:t tcw huntltcd dollars. Or a

lllf•J•

S

Duy a jcrfl for
or a

Zor peanut,.

Put

a

in

!'l>.a1c'i

S

"I

.lt.fJ'.'

he

:P• \1t1, lll't.•t.l""

S

n•' 1noh

,,,,,o,rnh ·

Jur ·' 1111

It
.. h
or dJt•"! H

......-u . . fur '"'

]lrnllut. t!

lu- ur>t pra 11 " ' l111rk

Sdt lhnu .... tntl.;; of dnH.u"' t•f

.1

!"I \\" prPt.lud,

your no·ri"k cnrt,.11nH.·nt al'"t"ltr..atit'n to ..
with fun
o-t :S..!5 :tlhl we Will !\('thl
.AUSOS...l:lt!LY J=n.EE Joe
pti ...

)•1\1

,.,.,c ,·olld:ti"n uf :Ill "'SUI'Elt Mol'EY.
lilA!' EllS" "\'OU CAN USE TOMOitROWI
Here 1s
!lr.OUh'C. of
!tC'-rcfs
cn\·t.•rm,.: J,.,e (
''•tlnahlc :oomo:u t

n1nncy ntc-tiU'1h .. J\U !\iUlJ'1c snoncy t('irmulol'• \111-

}..nn\\U to !I"')'. (I nl aU peu&tlc. Nt\W )nur' emuc1Y
'\ithuut
or. tnuhcr
\\lu.•n ,_,.u

u·._: .... tl'f \\tlh p.-)o·tnC"nt

tn full.

' THE E• .JOSEPH COSSl\llAN
SEMINARFOU
FUTURE

Hotel Commodore. 4lnd Street.
next 111 Grund Ccnlrul Shtlion.

Sew '\'ork, :-.;. \'., A11ril !6, 1969,

For
•

10 ..-\.M. lo 5 1'.!1.1.
cit further lnformulion,
muil Clul c'oupm!,.or'

t•httllc (212)JU 6·1600.
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it out nr

lw/ort• ,.,,
uwS.c.·u:

.\l,etHl one

l't:'IIIIJ'

to

ACT NOW!
RESERVE YOUR PLACE TODAY!
:-•1\1 nt•cd no
olhthnt.· .... All '"u
arc 1hc:
tc.:hnhlUC""'i
.and lnrnwl;h )-'nu will
m thi' Scnun,ar.
Sint.:c the F. Jn'CI'"h ('o-;,man Scmmon '\•II he limitt'd
U.cnwmhc-r .. :ltl m.tS..c hiJ! ntttllt•)'
tr.uflln)!, hU!hcr
,,r unu ...

to a '-'-"ftam numt'l'-·r

t\f

rlt·a-.c do

pCtllllc

tile
tn .1,:-.Urc ynur ... clf tlf "' IC!!ol.'r"\Oitlnn: •
I. h\1 nut the Al'l'l.lt:A·noN l·OR F.:-IROI.T.f\1l:NI"
l)o it NO\V .•. ;nut

MOHt )

t

to fitMn•

our,<'lr on the

t..·i.tl lnd«.'(lCI\dc.'lh... C".

OUR UNCONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE!

tJuc

h

·

l

··uow

1! tly
'Ntlt."!!n )'tlU ha\·cn•t rc\·ri\'t:tf
tiiL·ratutt", nMtcnal'i and inh'fllla1lt"ll '""''nh
n10rc than Ul tunes )"tlUr
tee . . .
Ht :.·,lur npmwn . . • Utlt
• • • lhcn "e \\111
Jchmd at 1hut nntc
)•lU

'!> Thrrcnne time nnlv durins;I the year whrn it
l,"'"'ihle fnr .. tUI to
the prc ... h!C"nt ot the lara:r'-t
C\Hl\ftan)·. when he h nnt f'l''tC'l:t\:d hy
nr
..
.. tntd
he: 1t til
,,,, .. •f•tt tlnug ,ll'"lt
)HIIIf tO

•

·u .....
l!I"'L'"i. twer nne hunt.Jrctl
!'>Jlt:cc:hc' .a }'car bchlrc Chan\bcr of Commerce
hH

;utt.l ... udt
jn,tilutit)OS nt ht)!hcr
h:arnmJ: a' th1! Snrhonric ·of Pan'!'>. l\11 lin-. in
:ulditlt;n to
--:-nrpcarancc"'
wnh Stc"c AJkn. l.irtnh:hn
•.i\rt I inklctl<"ls
Jt•hnny <. ar-''""'"• r.thhe
Juhn
Km.:
and du.tcn' mnrc.
•
Cn""m<:ut·s inlcn;'t in
hw.i .. •
nc,... mnnc)-mukeh
YtCith:d hun Jna.:rcUihle
fC'ward!<o!. J U!'l.l nne fJhonc ..:all he made to the J!(Wa:rnmt..•nt-which he dC!-1..:-nhcs u\ full ;tt Ju, !a,...
... matinJ! !\Cnunar-rc!<!.UIIcd
'"ith an
c.wcncu' tinn lnr one of hi!\
that net- •
ted hun
a )c••r-a!l. a
I I" hc,l·,e1hnl!
J
$1.ouo.nno
in 1\.!;til Order·• it\ u'cd
a text hnub. hy many
in lht.'ir tlH1rkctin\!
H" nc"c: ... t
hnok. ••nnw to Oct
\\. orth ol
Kc.·-.
l·rcc Eac.:h Yc;tr frllrn the U.S.
J<ii:
:11.-·daimetl b)· prof...
hu .. inc"mcn .as a
... untrthutllln tn 1he l11.bl0l""'" wnrJd.

('lt'lfliH::

h1.·

\,·rt.nn
t)l!'-' ••I

'\urld.

• ...

utHJI I

1n 1111 ..
l•th•r '-e"nmn. l1nrucnr
f h"-C'I.,Cll hnm the
''·'" 1ha·

1 '-··'" Uo !l.nrnethtnM. nu,re

Job all my hie,

.

C'\.f't"'•llft• 1•'

ttJ

l.tu._:tn m t.'\Cf)
A bit:
lifr U J:.l .. t'

t'urltcnler.
hum the

colorful businessmen.
;1 C<.lfltlotl of
and hunt it into a
hu .. ine,s-wJth
hran...:hc' an almn'!»l c\·cry countr)" in the civilized

c;1d1, anti
thcnl
••. lltlW to turn
tlescraetl oiU
inln ):old.
..... tn)!cninus
liule ads (J!ivcn tn yuu
that
unly SS or $1U cou..:h. and hrinc Juaulre1ll- UowinJ! in every

S
ways- to lt•\t a llt'W product, llf'/orl! }flU
a nmt iu it!
S "11te ris:lJt wa\• to in,·e,ris:ate a fr;m.,ht...c-so :>·ntt
he taken f,n ynur!
S E.xhihit nt a trade show. C'\'tn If \!\U dnn't want In
11a)· a
for the
the tr.ncl or the
. .onnt:l

COMMENTS ABOUT PREVIOUS SEMINARS
l!. Jn•eph Co.sman•s Semln<tr< h:tve literally

E. JOSEPH COSSMAN
One of America•s

Sl;trtcd with

fur pcttuit•la
S }low to buy old bnuk'i fur
fur $2 apiea.:c with nne

a

$ · llow to turn
riJd;S (;md :tn 'in)!cnk•u'
idea) into im.tant·moncY.
unc i.' :.o :.nnph:, )'''I
may kit.:k your!r.clf for nut thinkinJ! of it.)
$ An introduction tn nne of the clcven.·s.t ( Otnt.l
men in the Uqijed Statf.js. J lc \\:ork!'l from 4: JU

Is this seminar

",.,rlh .as mud1 ._..., S 15,UOO to
extra '" Y''u CYcry
)car.}
S A new J-:uropeun trkk lho:tt nets you
frllnt other
with
no wurk.
S )low to turn mit·e into a
inl:'ume,. fnr one
duy•s. work a
('I his idea h;;1-t
5t'l su.:cc!l, ..
fully for one man ln
that he ha!<o! custunu:rs;
waitin.:; a full yc:ar to huy frorn him.) You can do the

."

-

r--NO·RISK ENROLLMENT APPLICATION--,
I
Enrollment will be limited
I

I

E. Joseph Cossman

I

1

1

Phone: JU 6·1600 (Area coda 212) II you live
outside 212 area, call us collect.
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IS IT POSSIBLE?

s20,000... sso,OOO... s100,000 a Year...
Without Working... from a
Business That Runs Itself!
"I'll show you dozens of plans you can start easily - without investing a
cent!" says Ty Hicks.
·

your- --

Dear Frienct:

woik for

Did you ever stOJ> to think how great It would be to have an automatic mcome for the rest of your life - an income that goes on

You'll discover ••.
• How you can get up to $$,000 easily on your signature alone, .even
«you have been refused before! ·
• How you can get up to $5,000 for as little as S8 a month!
loans, (or $5,000 each -

• $400 • ' '

$800 ' · •

it or not. there are actually scores of businesses that could
be bringing you a fonune, without your Ufting a finger! Easy, provcn,
money-making busln= that prac:tlcally run themselves - to give
you extra lncoinc without world All you bring to rbem Is a little ingenuity and the step.by-stcp methods outlined In this book!
Furthermore, you can get into many of theso businesses, in your
spare tiznO - and build a fortune fast - starting with no money of
your own! That's right! An automatic Income, without Investing a c:ent!

For Example • I'd lllce to tell you about a methOd a former blue-coDar worker uses

rs";:ar.

Yet "he doesn't work even a minute a month at any of them!
• In another spectacular fortuno-making method all you do is make

oa::

COf

of corporate. names in 6 months. And in
sold $237,700 worth of names! .All without iDYesting
own!
•

ll

::::.-:

'iri:.

onths, she
cent of ber

a:J=

$1$,000 per year, glvmg hhri a total net income of $210,000 per year!

I Want To Tell You All About These And Many Otfler -"Automatic Income"

Opportunities Entirely At My Risk! like Tills:
Success can, and will be YOurs - if you use these suggesUons and
Hlckf;
because 1 spend less than TWO DAYS A WBBK, supervlsl
with ample time for thiDss like t_rav
Yel not one of these businesses cost me a cent to start!
You'll fiDd tbe full details in a new book which I have written •••
an eye-opening, profit·laden book that shows you a daz:lillng array of
powerful, proven, mold'Y-maldng opportunities ••• 90% of whldl require little or no cash, and even Jess effort! To get It - free for JO
full days, simply fill out and mail the enclosed post-free card, and
you'll receive your copy of:

-

• :gf
be use<1 for any business purpose, including your salary!

• Over 10,000 ready sources of cash for you (many by mail)!
I'll show you how co use a. loan as your springboard to riches! For
unlike a car or TV loan, which doesn't pay you anything back, except
pleasure, a business loan will often pay you a PROFJT of $SO, $100.
$200 or more PER WEEK.!
Put these wealth-studded tips to work and you can soon be richer
than you ever thought possible.

Instant Money Can Be Yours!

Every year, thousands of beginning wealth builders hit the big
money by using borrowed money. Many of these have no credit rating
of any kind wlien they start. Yet they hit the big money! Let me sbOy.'
you how! I'll sbow you bow you may
all the money you need m
a few hours -maybe even a few minutes.

-Fantastic Fortune-Making Bargains!

There are unbelievably powerful fortune-making bargains available
to you COdaY. Opportullities - open to everyone- that you can take
advantage of, with little or no cash, that can stuff wads of profit
dollars in your pocket, quicklY and easily!
For example, you'll discover • How a $23.500. split-level home was "urcbased for only $180.22 • and sold for thousands of dollars prof1t!
• How a 27-room mansion on I3 waterfront acres was purchased for
only $98.18!

:

your own situation - and you're on your way to a fortune like these.

Shortcuts That Zoom Your Income!

You can. by using the methods In this book. make younoelf a mil·
Jlonaire. Others bave clone exactly that. I''VC watched them.. People like-

•

!·

a

•

T. use<1 another one of the sources revealed in this book to
get $400. He invested this money iD valuable postage stamps, and
sold them to fellow stamp club members. Within 3 years, be was

•

Larry M. got the money he needed to buy $14,()01)
for more than SIX TIMES ge purchase price: $100,000. This Is a
neat Income - particularlY when you remember that Larry didn't
Invest a dime of his own!

•

and Make

money, And YOU would be right. It is the most powerful, the greatest
key to fast rlc;bes, starting with little or no casb, known in the world
Use A Loan As Your Springboard To Riches
today!

as It seems, these opportunities are iD your local area

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

How to Start Your Own Bu!lini!Ss on "
Up to 1100,000 A Year.

years did so with little or no cash and wound up with a lot or
moneY!

If you met these people, as I bavc, you'd soon be convinced that
tho best way to build a fortune today Is by using OPM -other people's

My new book, HOW TO BORROW YOUR WAY TO A GREAT
FORTUNE, tells you! It probablY gives more sources of loans than

right now! You don't need anY kiild of "luck" to find them. I'll show

•

business planning, at $50 an hour.
During his career, Mr. Hick• hliJ made money In hotels,
apartment houses, nmtal real estate, boating, shipping, publishing, arr.usements, the stOCk market, printing, engineering,
and theaters. He Is at present the owner of several Important
service industries, as well as the author of three other best•
selling books: How to Build o
Fortllnl! in Yo11r
Sport! Time. Smart-Money Shortcuts to Bt!conring Rich, and

owner·
ship of a property with no money down and with a cash payment

'fi:

In this book you'll find scores of tried and proven ways to borrow
tnOIICY quick)y, and use it to build a fortune •••
Whether you're a miUl or woman, old, young, married, unmarried
. • • Even if you haven't got a job ••• or are a
of a minority

be spends less than two days a week, supervising these businesses - with ample time for things lllce travel, entertainment,
and
·

I

I
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=

•

How To Borrow Your Way To A Great Fortune!

Ty Hicks bas built several fortunea for himself and others,

r-------- --------- ... - -

=l

sro

get a $50,000 five-year loan in less than 30 minutes! He used this
money to buy a restaurant. TOday, he has five booming

he
he took over, using one of
the many easy loans I
u about. Once Joel had the 8115 station,
he began to took aro
r other easy-money businesses. Soon be
had a real estate ortlce, a pet shop, a hardware store, a second gas
, and a laundry. His net income from these businesses was
the first year! ·
•
F. was a mailman for the Post Office, in a little town in the
without putting up a cent! He used this money to buy a $600,000
motel. TOday he's on easy street. Yet it took blm only a few weeks

• had to make a pilestand
the 9-to-S routine of his job. He decided be
of money as quickly as possible. Using one of

usinl( this
ready cam! You'll learn about these in my book. I'll show you bow to
get into a business that's
• Simple co run!
• Gives an Immediate iDcomc!
• Can grow quickly!
••• and give you an automatic Income for the rest of your life, perhaps! An Income that goes on whether you work or not!

------MAIL NO·RISK COUPON TODAY·-----,

I1
I

J

I

J

I

Gentlemen: Please

INFORMATION. INCORPORATED· 200 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016

90

1
I

me a copy of HOW TO BORROW

YOUR WAY TO .A GREAT FORTUNE by Tyler G. Hicks .
l understand the book Is mine for onlY $7.98 complete. In

1

not satisfied, 1 will simply return the book to you for every

0 Eru:Joscd Is my paYment. D

Plllase ctwac mY cnxlit card:

=-------------:-.-::-

Signaturc _ _ _ _ _

0 American Express 0 Bank Americard 0 Diners Club
No. ____________________________
Nt1me

of
G,

$12.300 - OR OVER $200
R DOING NO
while he had other people's moi!Cy invested!
Everywhere I go in this world I meet successful, wealthy people.
Were you to travel wltb me you'd mut these rich
in the best
hotels, the finest restaurant.'!, exclusive clubs, and t e
st resorts.
What's more, you'd team a grent secret from these
uilders.
• Nearly every person who built great wealth for himself In recent

l

INFORMATION, INCORpORATED
Dept. NY-10
_...._
200 Madison
New York, N.Y. 1uu16
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Can You.Spot The

6. FATAL ERRO:RS
'

In This Check?

The
are
to one tha& JOII
make at lead one or these errors everr
time you write a llaslaess or 1><nonal
ebeck! Yd anr one of tbem tan cost
JOII thousands of dollan Ia for«<d and
stolen moneJ-If JOII do no& take &his
one simple •top to correct tbem to<lar!
Do you know that check for.:lng, check
stealing and check kiting arl! today a
billion-dollar racket! That every week
thousands o! Individuals and business
!lrms art fleeced out or months ot hardwon
earnin,;s-eimPIV
brcau..'le
.,ome
"check·artid'•
atlnnataae o/ mae
or tu:o "uatural mistakes" theu make
v.hen lhtu 1crite their checks!
Do you know that when you write a
check the wron11 wa.v, you lose control
of ecerll ceut vau har., in vour bank
balance until you receive that check
back In your hands at lea•t thirtu dau•
later!
Do rou know that the check-artist
doesn't even hare te> aet lila /Ianda on
uour check to rob you or every cent you
have In the bank! That every time you
an ordinary tetter-1!very time you
shm a dtiiVtiT
place your>el!
at lb.e mei'CY Of the professional
IIR/e•a 11011 leant theas tew •lmvle tricks
to JJrotect vouT3el1

AT LAST! A SHORT SURVIVAL
COURSE IN CHECK WRITINGFOR PEOPLE WHO REFUSE
TO BE ROBBED!

I

There are at least flrty ways In which
a check !urger can rob you or your
money! And every one or them Is
PQS<d In perhaps the most
and
tuclnatlng book rou have ever readBillion Dollar Ch6ck Racket ty E. E.
Hoffman.
Here Is just a sample of the amazing
Information It rives you-tioura to rEad
from cover to cal·er tcilhout ri.lkina
a

I
,.
II

n,

'·

w

How a simP!! trlcli: with your
can prever.t thf! loss o! thousands o!
dollars In
chocks every year.
The fll'" cent robbery that most bus!·
and that
nesses never even
ends up dralnlDi out 11 much as $5.000
a year!
The rlve-mlnule-a-month error most
check writers make. that completel:r
frees their bank (rom any resoonstb!llt'F
It may
tor cashlni lor&ed checks
on their account.
ll'hat to do II «om(on8 does
one of vour chcck&-the atep-bu-steo
rn-ocrdurlf to aet tlte bank to 0011 tor

How the back of your check bOOt
can cost YOU a fortune!
The reveallnr story or a professional
man who lost thousands of dollan be·
cause he made one tiny mistake on Ilia
dePQ.!it .!lips!

The one simple secret of preventln>:
dlszruntled employees from using their
pay check as drains on your bank
acrount.
How the tcrona kind ot check protector
can rive the !or&er hundreds or free
dollars ot )·our money! How many kinds
or "safety paper" can be altered by the
cle\'<r !orKer-<Jnd tchat to do to
prereut it.'
Hmc

to

mak·e

vaur

ou·n

tan/proof

"check prO/€Clor"-Jor t:ractlu lie ver
c:l!r.ck!

And this Is Just the be&lnnlnK! Walt

till. YOU read this-

HOW TO MAKE YOUR CHECKS

CUT YOUR
BOOKKEEPING TIME IN HALF!
The one llmple secret of havlnr a
business or personal check Jmprtnt<d
-tlltr riaht trail-that cut a for&er's
chancu down by 99'Tc!
How to protect yourself when you
a clleckl T'ne one "natural"
mistake to avoid when :rou pa:r part•
time workers by chock! How to send
your check through the mall the rizht
way !the wrong way, which 90% of all
check writers ·habituallY use today, can
cost you ever7 ce.nt YOU· have 1n the

bank!!.
·
stop-Payment Orders-how tner mar
be Us.?d for or against you! Certified
Checks-how the forgers use them to
rob you of a fortune!

.

HolD a dlsllo!U!at bool<keelln e<m "--a
a c:ll«k f)rotector to drain thC!l.!andA
of dollar• out of tM flrm'a bank ac•
count IIIIo Ill• otcn!
99'/c ot all P@OPie m!lke this sulctda.l

mistake on tha dollar line of their
checks-do YOU!
How the for:er can
cash
a check you've made out to a reliable
buslnts., flnn-and how you can prevent
It rortver!
How o. ball-point pen can cost you
a tortune-lt you make thls one common

mistake!
_
'!'he · r!aht and wrong way to make out
a check at & public counter (Watch out
-the wrong way can cost you a month's
satarY!l.

How a cmrceiTed check can cost uo11
TEN .TUIES Ita face amount - TH8

SECOND TIM8 AROUND!

And much, muCh moret Dozens uoon
dozem of inoneJ'·savinz secrets! Never
revealed In one volume before! l'ours
to read from · COI.'e-r to C01.'1ll' tcithout
ri.!klna a fmmu!

MUST SAVE YOU HUNDREDS
OF TIMES ITS PRICE OR
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
The price of this amu!nr boolr Is onlY
S4.98 complete! It Is yours to read ror
ten ruu d&YJ without rlsklnr a !lennY.

If. at the end of that time yoa have
not learned at lea., t ten different way&
that' rou can nve yourself a
fortune-if ,-au are not amazed and

de!Q:bted-th..,. almpllf ret1<m the boo1<

tor ecer11 cent of · uour Jl1JTCha.., JllicS
back!

You have nothlnsr to lose! Thousands
doUars In saved montY to gain!

ot

Send In the No-Risk Coupon-TODAY!

II

INFORMATION, INC., Dept. 94·£

I
1
1I

Gentlemen: Yes. I want to try 11. copy of your l.lllazlnt new book BILLION
DOLLAR CHECK RACKET-1!nl!rely at your rtslc. I am enclosing the low
lnlroductory price or onlY $4.98
I will Us! tills book tor a full
ten daY• at your risk. If I am not completelY delighted • • • If this book
does not d<> everythlnc you say, I wUI simplY :return It for every c:mt o!
my money back.
(PLEASE PRL'iTl

· - - - - - - - - M A I L HO-RISK COUPON TODAy--------,

I

I
I
1
1

I
1

119 Filth Ave., New York 10003

Name ............................ -..................... . .........................
Address...... . . .... .............................. ....... ........................
Cltr ... . ... .. ....... ............................. ... ....... .....................
State ................................................... Zil' . ....................
money back IU&rantee, of course!

the losa!

I
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Gary Halbert Swipe File

The Washington Post, Times Herald; Oct 28, 1973; pg. PC49

Advertisement

Would you like to know how much.
money you have invested in Social
Security right to the penny? Then
would you like to know how to get
the most from that investment including all the brand new Social
Security benefits? Now you can do
both by using the short easy coupon
at the bottom of this page. Here is
the way it works. The left half of
the coupon will be sent to the
proper government office. They will
run a check on your account and
then send you a report in a confidential sealed envelope. This report
will tell you how much of your
earnings have been recorded in your
Social Security account year by
year. There is no charge for this
service, not even postage.
The right half of the coupon will
be used as a shipping label to send
you a copy of a new book entitled,
''How to collect from Social Security at any age." If you think that
you have to wait until retirement
age to start collecting your Social
Security benefits, this book will
really open your eyes. Here arc
some of the little-known facts about
Social Security you will find out
about in this book:
•How to increase the amount of
your payment if you are already on
Social' Security.
•I-low to collect your share of the
brand new Social Security benefits
just passed by Congress.
•How to qualify for Social Security
disability pensions at any age.
•How to increase your Social Security benefits.
•How to report your Farm income
for Social Security.
•How to make your whole family

6

How to collect
from Social Security
at any age!

©

eligible for Social Security benefits,
even your youngest children.
•How to replace a lost Social
Security card.
•How to replace a lost Social
. Security check.
•How to get a refund if you have
ovcrpaid·your Social Security taxes.
(Studies show that two out of three
people overpay.)
•How to figure out what your
Social Security retirement payments
should be.
•Should you ta too your Social
Security number on your body?
•What papers do you need in order
to file a Social Security claim?
•How ten million people who are
only 30 years old, on the average,
collect Social Security.

REQUEST FOR
STATEMENT
OF EARNINGS

Copyright 1973
Good News Publishing Co.
Division of Master Psyche, Inc.

Please send me
copies of your report @ $3.00 each
"HOW TO COLLECT FROM SOCIAL SECURITY
AT ANY AGE" to the address below:·
Make check payable to THE GOOD NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY
1818 Whipple Avenue, N.W.
Canton, Ohio 44708

I

NUlo\lfR

lllrTH

oShould you get a divorce in order
to get more Social Security? (a lot
of people already have.)
•Should you have two Social Security cards?
• How to get free services which are
available from Social Security.
•How to make sure your employer
is not cheating you on your Social
Security.
•How you may be cheating yourself out of your Social Security
benefits.
•When are the five times you
should get in touch with your
Social Security office?
•How to work and still get Social
Security benefits.
·
•How to cash in on Social Security
even if you've never paid a penny

I

DAV

t

YUi

Please send a statement of my Social Security earnings to:
NAME

1:.s: _ _ _ _ _ _ _} '""
1'1111.

into it.
•How to get hospital and medical
insurance for the aged.
•How students between the ages
of 18 and 22 can get Social Security
cash benefits.
•How to get the special Social
Security benefits that are only fpr
veterans.
Although this book can mean
hundreds and perhaps thousands or"·
dollars to you, it is priced at only
$3.00. Remember, it is not enough
to qualify for your Social Security
benefits. To get your benefits you
must know how to apply for·them.
The oook tells you how to qualify,
who to contact-including all necessary addresses, and what .to say.
This is a 100% no risk offer. If
do not like the book, return it and
your $3.00 will be immediately refunded. You will still get the confidential report on your Social Security account.
If you do not take advantage of
your new Social Security benefits,
you are only cheating yourself, after
all, you have already paid for them.
It is easy to start getting your new
Social Security benefits. Just fill
out both parts of the coupon below.
Mail the coupon and $3.00 in cash,
check or money order to The Goodll!r
News Publishing Co., 1818 Whipple
Ave. N.W., Canton, Ohio, 44708.
The book will be sent to you immediately by return mail. Your
confidential Social Security report
will be mailed to you separately
as soon as the government has
finished checking on your account.
Checks and money orders should be
made payable to The Good News
Publishing Company.

SHIPPING LABEL

N°"'e
and

STllffT & M U M l f l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

r,,,..u••

Or

CITY & STATE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Z 1 1 ' C O D E _ _ _ _ _

NAME

wtilor

ADDRESS

SIGN YOUR NAME Hflf
100 NOT P'RINT)

Sign your own name only. Under the law, information in your social security record
1s confidential and anyone who signs another person's name can be prosecuted.
If you have changed your name from that shown on your social security card, please
copy your name below exactly as it appears on your card.
8849

CITY

STATE
88-49
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TOP HOLLYWOOD STARS ABSOLUTELY SWEAR BY IT!

* *

Amazing New Formula From Beverly Hills
lets You look Years Younger
· $39

For Only

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO LOOK AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL?
....

.•·;r
.a..

Would you like to try this
remarkable
discovery? :f:
Would you like to look as 1-.
young as you feel? If so,
here's how you can try this
amazing formula without ;
any nsk at all: Simply go
ahead and order Tova's
formula by mail or tele- f{
phone. Then, as soon as it
arrives, try it out in the privacy
of your home, and take a
close look at the amazing ii
change you will see in your h
mirror! After
if you are ri
not 1 OOo/o satisfied, simply H
send back the empty product l
container within 30 days of:}
our shipment date and we'll :!
see that you get a refund with
no questions asked.
:

·..: Tova Borgnine's amazing
formula isn't just for
H-0llywood stars like Debbie Reynolds, Connie
Stevens and Brenda Vaccaro. Now people all over
are talking about what
Tova's product has done for
them.

.

··'·f

"'Absolutely terrific. I feel
as though I've had a face lift
after each use.''
-Jan A.
Gilgandra, NSW Australia
a few weeks people
are really seeing the change
in my complexion. My huswas the first to notice
and I was thrilled ...
Everything you say about
your products is true, every
word."
-Joyce J.
Mineola, NY
""I turned 40 in July, and as

1ny life is getting better, so

is my skin, thanks to your
products.''
-Anne R.
Greenwich, CT

two simple words, "It
The lines depart . . .
youth returns almost in_ _stantly. It lasts and lasts."
-Dan S.
,r

·· ,,

Los Angeles, CA

"!

;i
:.j

-Georgette B.
Milwaukee, WI

J

roots of a cactus plant that
was first discovered by the
Aztec Indians hundreds of
years ago. And, until recently, this remarkable lookyounger treatment was only
available in certain very
remote sections of Mexico. If
it could work on the people
who lived in the harsh, arid
environments of that region,
you think it could help
you too?

§

The stars who use it say it
works like magic. The entire
process takes only half an
hour and insiders say there is
nothing like it for anybody
who wants to look years
younger than their actual
calendar age.
It is easy to use. All you do
is apply the formula to your
face and wait. "The cream is
pink when you apply it, and
gradually turns white," says

93
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It's easy to order. Just complete the order form below,
and send it to Tova Borgnine
with your payment.. Or, if
you prefer to pay by credit
c_ard (Visa, MasterCard or _
American Express), just call
1-800-36-TO VA-9 (1-800368-6829) toll-free at any·
time (24 hours a day, 7 days
a week).

Tova. After it turns white it
should be removed .. One of
the great things about it is
that there is no guess work. It
"knows" what to do by itself!"

"But the best thing of all,"
says Tova Borgnine, "is the
way it makes you look years
and years younger with the
very first application. In fact,"
If you are in the Southern
she says, "this is what I call California Area, you may
a 'no excuse' product that pick up the product at 8920
is backed up 100% by Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly
the TOVA Corporation's Hills, between the hours of.
guarantee."
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday.
Important - Free Gift: All orders mailed within 10 days
will receive a
gift worth $21.00 of additional Skin Care
products•'
4CsTcopyr1ght·TOVACorporat1on 1986
r------------------NO-RISK ORDER COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
TO: TOVA BORGN INE
I
W•case 11111n ano ma111aoav'>

c/o TOV/\ CORPORATION

VITAL NOTE!
Orders May Be Charged
By Calhng TOLL FREE
1·800·36·TOVA·9 (1·800·368-6829)
Remember It's TOLL FREE!

The Penthouse
8920 Wilshire Blvd
Beverly Hills. CA 90211

I
I
I

II

Dear Tova:
1
Yes! I would like to look years younger by using the formula you have discovered. I am .
enclosing $39.00 plus$2.75 postage and handling (Total$41.75). I understand that ifl am
not 100% satisfied, I may return the unused portion in its original containerwithin 30 days
ofyourshipmenttomeforapromptandcourteousrefundofthepurchasepriceoftheproduct.
No questions asked.
NOTE: Check here if you wish to order by credit card:

CREDIT CARD NUMBER (all d1g1ts. please)

What has Tova Borgnine
The answer is
fascinating. It is a mysterious
'formula that comes from the

Remember! You can't lose
money but you can lose years
off your appearance!
f

"I'm so positive my formula will 'take years offyour appearance, that I'll not
only send you a refund {/you're not 100% satisfied, but I'll send you afree
$21.00 gift immediately just for trying it.''
-Tova Borgnine

. . it makes you look years and years
younger with the very first application . . .''

·"'I've only 11:sed the product
6 days, and this 49 year old
believes she looks 10 years
younger! Thank you.''

a

PRINT NAME

0 VISA

0 MasterCard

0 American Express

EXPiRATION
SIGNATURE (required if charging)

ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP
P.S. Checks and Money Orders should be made payable to the TOV/\ CORPORATION and California

--------T·-1_361__ _J

Pap• SA 1 I<Gy W0$1 C11iZon, Tuesday, Januntx 22, ljp1

ADVERTISEMENT

Do you own a business? Do you want to OWil a business?

Hot New 4-Hour Seminar Sponsored by Key West
College of Millionaires Reveals 11 Amazing Secrets
That Can Make Huge Profits for Any Business in
Florida ..• Even During the Coming Recession!

Inexpensive Miami "mini-seminar" otTers all the core information from the famous (and outrageously priced) "full load" 4-day seminar on how to flood
any business with customers and earn a solid fortune through smart marketing ... in 4 of the most exciting and practical ho.ers you'll ever spend!

OATEUNE FLORIDA
Have you
been to the Key West waterfront f(!Cent
ly? If you have. then you've probably
!ICen the new home oflhe Key West COf·
lege of Millionaire$.
11'6 locMed smack In lhe heart or the
hLatcrlr waterfront secuon oflhls Island
city at 423 F'ront Street and takes up
lhe enUre 5.000 aqu.are-foot 2nd Oooror
the "'Orld ·famous Hmbor House. This
rn.1JcsUc 1l!i·year·old
brtclc butld·
tng (which 1.a on lhe register of hl.sortc
alts fiush on Frimt Street. just
nd Mallory Dock. You can't mts.s 11.
t coUege IS a constant bee·hJve of
acUvlty, wtth a (ia1ly ata.a of 24 people
and nn lntemauonill network of three
dozen "teacheno" on the faculty. tnc:Jud·
lng many of the most VIsible experts on
rruilung money In Amertca today.
But don't look for any fresh-faced
kJd$ wandcrtng lhe halls. The Key West
CoUegc of Mllfionatres Is about o.s far
from a conventional college as you can
get ·· the enure cu:rr1culwn Ia
Tor
owners nnd entrepreneurs
and other people wbo are finally ready
to m:a.kc some aerloU5 money. In Cacl.
the c:ollege bllls lleelf o.s "nn lnsUtuuon
of higher canting". and ma.ke.a perhaps
the most dtuing guarantee aver
In Amertc:nn eduatlon:
"You will receive moreltgiUmatt,
hard-core mon•v·maklng Information In
• daya from the Kay Wast College of
Mltllonalrea than you could avar,..
celva In 4 yean from any convantlona..J
collage or unlvarsltyl"
The (uJJ.Joad seminaR gt11en by the
coli* cost $6.950 per attendee just to
get In the door (nnd does not Include
travel. food, or IOdgtng elq)Cnsesl). last
for 'l enure days, and are alwaY!> sold
out monlhs tn advnnre. Pa.$t
"c:runpuses" for these semtna.rs lulve tn·
eluded 1M Pier House ln Key West. lbe
Century Pbza Hotel In
the
Jclfm10n lnsutute ln Provo, Utah. and
Hawk'!! Cay Resort on Cras..y Key
lwhC't'e U1e college's p;uent company.
Everett & Lloyd. lnr... 3110 filmed thc:J.r
cnbte 1V pilot show "Cel Skinny With
Martlyn" l:llll sulllJMI').
Why Would Anyone Pay AlmOst
$7,000 To Anand A 4-Diy Samlnat?

The answer IS atmple. The benefits or
attending one of the college'a amaz!Qg
eemlnArS are enonnous. Accotdlng to
Cary Halbtrt. founder of the coUege nnd
Lhe creative fora: behind Cary Halbert
Adverlblng. an abtoundlng number of
grnduntt$ from these &el'll1llar'&
gone on to earn
sums or
money.
For
A California bualnCS$man named Rick Nel.sWonger latcned
to Halbert for no longer Uuln an hour.
yet uaed what he learned to triple bts
lncome Into millions over the next 12
BIU WIUiams. a physicist/In·
wntor from the Northwest. used HaJ,
bert's advice to bring In $43 mllllon In
new business. One ArV.ona follower
earned $30 mJUion from a ttlngle Idea of
Halbert's ·• part or lhe college's b3.s1e
currtcuJum • and an At.ln.niB busJnessman took ln In $9 million with just a
simple technique he learned.
And these are oot taolated eases! It's
nearly roullne for groduates of these
seminar& to go home and use their new
eldlla to double and triple lhelr Income
almOJt overnight. The college literally
lul.a Ole cabinets overllowtn.g wtlb suc·
ceaa cases from all rr.-er the world.
But
the rea.! newa you need to
bur: The Key West
of Mll1Jonalre3 b cum:niJy spoi\IOrtng...
A $pecii14-Hour "Mini-Varalon: of
Their Full LoN Seminar 1o Miami- FOR

ONLY P9 PER ATTENDEE!

Why would the college procllcallv give
away lhe baste Information they offer In
their sold-out $7.000 seminars?

ARE THEY CRAZY?
Notal all. The reason they are oiTerlng this spcd31
mini-seminar Is
Just good bustneu pmctk:e. According
to
'We tan cnslly teach any
aawy, huslllng. ethtca.l buslnCllsman so
many MW and useable aecrets and
stmtegtes about maJdng money In
tholtc 4 hours. lhat he (or she) can actually start doubling and tripling their
bottom-line proflts wry quJeldy. And
then, of COUI'IIe, they ate going to be ex·
to attend our full-load semJnar ·· and that $7,000 attendance fee 1s
going to seem like lh¢ bargrun or a llfeflme, and can be paid out or lhe mound
of fl"e'oh Income this mlnl·&emlnnr atnrt·

ed.·Sure. It's sneaky.· says John Carl
ton. one of the principal tc:lchers for the
coUe,;e. and a recognized elq)Crt on adveriLtlng. ·aut It's perfectly ethlcal. In

fact, .uJ v.-e're clotng La 'bribing• proapec
n ta&le of the wealth
11UC:t'C_.. they C.ln ClqlCCII trom the

UW graduates wltli

and

What Could Anyooat..ern In 4-Hours
That Could Offer Such Astounding
Rnults?
Halben admJa be can't teach you ev·
CIVthinjt he baa to offer In just 4 hours
- 'bul he Insist$ that what he can teach
you wtU be more tban enough to allow

you to go out on your own Md bring In
aome eertoua money ro.st.
"Unleas you are lethargtc or brain·
dead beyond bclteC.• says Halbert.
"what you learn w1lJ allow you to
qulcldy flood your bualnCM \llllh new
c:u.lorn.eta who w1lJ beg you to take
lhe1.r money. Or It c:an help you cn:ate a
new blalness that wt1l amash all cow·
peuuon. Or. Lf you want to. you can
c:YI:fl set up a pvt-t1me pTOfit center In
your home or otnce that brtnft.'j In
money wtlh lltlle o.r no effort on your
part."

Hera's What You'll Laam:
Halbert'a mtssagf: Ia clear and to the
polnl · ·the key tO Dlak1ng re.Uiy seriOUS
money Is to 6e able to multiply your
selUng eiTorts.
No rn.11ter how good a salesman you
are personally. orbow well you unaerstnnd your business or the needs ur lhe
people who buy your product or we
your servtc:es. you can only reach so
mnny people ln·person each day.
That's why thJs seminar Ia so eiTec
live. lt reveals all lhe secret.e and tech·
nlqucs and sales method& or 1M best
marketers nnd ad-men In lhe counby.
Halbert nnd b1a •mob of e.xp.n'ta• are
epecla.IJata In lllkfng buslnc:B$ owners
and showtng them ...
How To Gat Their SaiU Me... In
Front of Thousands of Potential
Customer. At A Vary Small Coat AND SOMEllMES AT NO COST
WHATSOEVER!
It's not magic. Md It's not crazy glm·
mleka or trlcb. On Ule contnuy. sa13
Halbf:rl - lhei'C ate lllerally d01.ens of
ways (or a busJneliS owner to deliver a
hlgh-powCTcd sales messnge to large
sections or lhc population simultaneously. ll's Just that most business ownera have a \'Cry lillllted knowledge on
bow to use these
eirec·
liVely.

The di1Te.rence between uslng these
vehicles correciJy and not uslng lhem at
:ill Ia ollen the reUQn why
many
bu.lnesks faU. even wHUe compet1tor11
tltrtv" Mod
l.he.
t
LJon now elq)Ccted from the current reecaelon. the$e Ideas and straleglc:a can
make sure you're sUU around and m3k·
lng big money no matter how \1Cious
the shake-out geta.
For example. Halbert IS credited wtlh
being (among other things) lhe most
knowledgeable man alh-e today when It
cornea to eeUtng t,hrougll direct mall,
and In thla
you wUlleam many
of the &ea-ets he bas uaed to rake ln
mlllJons of doiJars for clients and (or
himself over the years. You'U learn:
• The "peraonal" secret behJnd the 1·
page Jetter he wrote that brought tn
over 7,300.000 cash-With-order replies
·- an amazing aaJes message from a
"amall·town nerd" Ulat eventually
reaChed ntady every ho\1$ehotd In
Amerlc:al
• The lntentous "lnfo-recycUng• tech
nlque that ai.Jowed a famous pu'bllsher
to brtng In droV'CS of new subscrtbc:n.
(and hundreds of lhouaanda or dollnn)
Without dotng a minute's worth of extra
work! (You can use your cxpertlse wtth
this technique to do lbe same lhlnJ(.)
• The stngle most easy and stmple
Way for almoat nny business to double
or oven triple thctr pro1lta Immediately
·• an obvloua strategy that nevertheles$
eludes 9 of every 10 business
('1bJa one revelaUon could make lhe en
Ure eemlnar a mlWon-dollar experience
roryoul)
• How to avold the really dwnb mJa.takes most bustnessea (Md nearly all
ad agencies) make With their mall
and how to turn "loser or margln41
campnJgnJt tnto blockbuster money·
makersI
But that's not aU you11 lt<U"n. Direct
m3ll Ia Jusl a frncUon of lhe arsennJ or
useablci tnronnauon presented In this
semtnnr. Here·a a .ample of what ei!'IC b
In store for )'OU during lhls furious 4
hout presentaUon:
Row To llake Your Newapapu and

"-'azlne Aclnrtl.IDC All Much

Aa

750% More
No mnUer how
mnny Inches c>f ad spacet you now run.
or would like to run In pnnt. chanc:cs
are you're dolnJlll aU dead wrong. Re·
ally smart fllilrKelem h:lve developed
ror boosung
some truly nl!ty
the "pulll!)g power" of their ads wtthout
making their ada larger oT addJng to
their ln.&eTtloD costs!
If )"<>U suspect your ads aren't bring·

lng In enou,!Ql new customers. or.
worse, aren't being read at all by your
aUdience. H31bert says he cnn sllow
you how to lt.lm your proOI picture
oround tnatanUy... wtthout spending a
dime more on space land somcumes
even dropping your costs dramaUcallyJI
Kacey Flne F\Unlture used
sltategy
to more than double their monthly prOf·
Its. even whUe the rest or thelr fumtture
store compeUUOn ln Denver suffered
6-om a slrangllng reoesmon.
You need this Important lnfo!"''Muonl
Plus.•.
How To Melro Sure People Road.
Your YoDow Pate Ad BeCoro They
Read Anyone !!:Ue'aJ Are you one of the
many buslnea5CS that have to rely on
tht Yellow Pages for Ondlng m06t of
your cuatomers? M06t a.dverUee111
haven't got a due how to make a Yellow
Page ad na powenul as It can be. But

Cary H31btrt 1s an ntc:rnntlonally -n:cognhed CXP.Cn on navert181ng and mar
kC:Ung. nnCJ Is lbe founder of the Key
West College ofM1lllonaln::5.
this aemlnar I'C\'Cal.ot 3
way. to
represent your ad :!10 that 11 Instantly
In your
wipes out iill the
spedOe
How To Get 1'ow11dl or Tow
uct Peatuft4
Cable TV At No CCMJt
What.aoo'f'el'l Halbclt has been responsible for 14 one-half hour "lnfomeretals·
that hn11e generated mlWons of dollars
to proflt.s. and bas
connC('Uons
wtlh JnfluentiAI producers nnd
even for a small
tors. He .ays It's
bUlllnes." to
In on
enonnoU$
weaJLh
IJln)ugh 1V,
you
of tt)e
unden.tnnd the
(You've probably Been many or Halbert'It
successful shows and 1V commercials.
sb.rrtng Nancy Kwan. and the now-ramous VlkkJ LnMoua CO!ornctlc show.
How To Oct llo-.ic and TV Stan to
Help Yo" 8ell Yow Product. and Se.r·
Ylcoal Halbert hilS -Jilen 11SC<t celcbrt
Ues to send ad caiD]<ltgn!> throui(h the
ceUlng proRl wlsc: - and he
the
wollil thing you can do Is to P.o tlirough

"

:I

IUI«i r

\Y

t)IJ(ff\IIC:OU'

fcca they
Aalbert knowa how
to contncl neD.rly c:Very
on lhe
planet, lUld he can show you e.'<actly
bow lo fl.nd the perl.oet spokeamnn for
your buslnea:;, and how to hire thr.m for
a CmcUon If lltclr "public rarea•. Halbert
has
with many stnrs. Including
Ernest and Tova Borgnlne, Vtk.kJ LaM·
olt.'l, Playboy model &cky LeBeau. and
CeoiTrey Sc'oll (from
and
"Dnlla.s" fame).
And morel You'll also learn: An lA·
el'Cd.lbl.y eaoct!Ye way to
PU£
ad
ln h\&llll.redJI o n.a donal
ud local newapapus. (A man named
Hlltold Moe used this am.'ldng
nlque to be reatured In d01..ens of newe.
)XIpers. and received over $1 million tn
ordentl) How to uae ''rcCoronce racllo''
apota to lnuperudYel,r boa.t your
new•paper Ide by u much • a
tbnui ••..How to UH eimple poatcard
to <:nate a thrtYlnt profit
contu l.G yow bufineaal (Ceol'l(c Zan·
gas
Halbert'$ :idvlce nna raked
In almCMJt $2.50 for
25 cent posleard he aent out for his VItamin bu..c;lneas.) ...
PLUS
How to u.M cheap Uttlo
cliALaed aCS.. to make u muc.h u
$10,000 a dayl (One California man Is
actually doing ju:;l that . and hun·
dreds or others aTe using thl.S simple
strategy to bnng In
or eash·11ch
leads
day from hundreds of newspapers ocross the country.)...Bow to
maD up to 100,000 letten per week
at no ca.t wbataoeYor - not
po•t&l[el fl'biS IS one of lhe hottest. yet
vtrtuaDy tgnor«i m:1rkcUng techniques
available tod<ly. Sawy bu&ltle.:J owners
are m3k1ng fortunes and RndJng a flood
of customer& they v.-ould never have
found any
Wllyi)...How to UH the
phone company'a 076 nwnben locally and tho oew 000 nwnbe111 natlouall)' to tct people to pay you to
hear your aalca plt.c:bl (Only very fool·
Ish
these numbers
are only for sleaze offers -. there's a
rnuiU-rrillllon dollar gojdmlne out there
In leg!Umnte markets golfllt beg
glngi)...How to
aD. the money ,.ou
lUted to "roU out'' your teeted campalp., ud act It without borroW'iJ1tl
{The eollege·s natlon\lllde network of
lncludeJ many heavy-hit·
ling
who are achllng to b4ck
wtnrung proJects. Ont.e you lenm how
to correcUy
these ·money
getung lhe cash you need l&

fet

hlslor1c. 115cYear-old Harbor
House Ia the home or tbl.!. nmll)'Jng col
lege.

11le

roadl There wtU be no sales pltrhes and
no producc. aold - this 1$ etrtcUy an !n·
(ormatiOn seminar.
HOWIVIr,

Th.e marketing techniques and ath-er·
Ustng eecreta revealed to you tn this
speCial semJnar are
the most
powerful and effective sales tools In lbe
world. Small businesses h:1vc
lhem to become giants tn their Oekl.
large comP.8Jlles have used them to an·
nlhUalt Ult
and entrepre·
neurs and even beginners lu\Ve used
to eo.m rortunes In n very short
Umc. Whnt you leam can
your
life
OL."It has
olher!i
But not everyone Is free to come
Halbert anys he 15 not lntere&led In
sharing lh16 powerfullnfom..allon \\101
anyone who &ell:. tobacco, alcohol. nnv•
thing to do with mulu-Jevel marketing,
or nny kmd or acam or
scheme. He doelln'l
If ll's cc.>m·
plcuely lc:gnl •• If II'" un,.lhh-111 he
doe:.n't wunlanythlng to do wtth you.
He l$ utterly aertow. when he:
lhnl. since what he ba& to tear.h can
generate 5uch huge profits so easily, he
wants to t'e6trtet access to the college's
matc:rlals to people who actually Intend
to deUver someUtlng of value to man klnd.
Also. notes t-J31bert you should not
look at your ntlcodance M some !!on or
•day ofT.•You shouldn't plan to altc.·nd I!
you are going to be ured. hung over.
stressed. or nef!:1Uve. 8e(1lU!ile. he
$1\y&..

Will Bt Tbe Moat JntanM 4Hours of Your Ule, And You Muat Bt

To T1ka Hundreds ol Notu!

You can believe Ule lnfonnallon I!! go·
tng to come fnat and funou!l. And It Is
Halbert's cxper1ence that. often. n Is
Just one Idea that really seta liOmcone
orr on the rtdlt trnck with lhdr
buslenss. Cerafd McCo.rthy, a chlrofrom the
East COnsl. used a s!nglc Idea lhnt took
JUSt 5 minutes to sJnk In and brought In
more thnn $60.000 ln new profit 0\-er
the next few week&.
So be sure to bring lois or paper .md
pens. No tape recorders wlU be allowed:
no cameras. either No exceptions.
lt't Euy To Register
ThLs lncrullble >iC:IIllnar Is only $79.
and you can 11'\Y be credit card or check
beforehand, or you tan pay at lbc
door... DUT TOU MUST RBQISTER BY
PBONZ RJOHT AWAY!
11le n:rutOn for lhts Is that.
the
nu up so fast, tlle oollcge·s
statr must be able to know whc:n to cut
ofT the registratiOn. Space h severely
limited -· so limited. lit mel...

Wa can OnlY Tell You Which MaJor
Miami Hote£ The Seminar Ja Btlng
.._ld At When You can.
1b.Js ta a prudent move to avoid any
last mt.nute 1100<1 of people wanllng In
and causing Ute coJJcge n lol of J(def
with lhe nre mamh3.D. (One ofHtllberl'$
1985 ndverltsed
crealed a not when 10 UmCl$lhe number of
people expected shov.'Cd up at Ule
lu.ry Plaza Hotel ballroom In 1.ot1 Ange·
lesiJ

SO CALL NOWJ The colloga'a phone
number In Kay Waalla

easyt)

Also. because II bas been proven liO
many limes 0'.-er
years. you'll
How to \1M acx appeal to lncroaee
JOur cuaproflta without
tomoral This has
done tntuefully
In the Wall Strorl JoU1\al (bumping re"ponse 400% for a tlnatlctal ru:SJ. on ca·
bic television (bumping re11ponse
through U1e roof on real estate shows).
ur;ed In
and aven on recorded
lead generotlon crunprugru. (tumlng a
"loser" Into a money-mnchlne}.
All of th!lf Is guaranteed to be revealed
to you nf this
and then:'s a
whole Jot men: than may be taught If
there's enough Ume. Remember. the:
college lr. only doing lhJs to ael up a
"feedtr line• of sul:CCbSful people who
wUl wunl more Information down the

94

Tharela J1.11t Onollltlt
catch!

1-305-294-8425
... and you Wilnt to leU lht-: stall mem·
ber who answers that you want to rcgl •
ter (or the Mlanll Mln1-5emtnar. 1'heyll
take care or evel')'1h1ng else. nle date
for this seminar 1s

SATURDAY, JAN. 26,1991

... nnd, 1r1etdenlnlly. 111cre an.- no
plans to h.we nnother semll\,lr In Ml."'ml

this lime. nru. semirulr
ctselv al noon and runs until t1 :00 p.m.
YOtf MUSl' BE ON 11ME. 1llere It an
lncn:dlble amount of material to be CO\'
w:ry Utile Ume to do tt. aud be·
cause or thts ...
Ill

TtiE DOORS WILL BE LOCKED AT

FIVE MINUTES AFTER NOON!

"1'\oe been a businessman and a husller
all my life. and I can tell you lhat everything C:1ry Halbert teaches IS riRbt on
t.argell 1'ony TarraclDo (Capt. 'ronyt.
mayor of Key West.

What People Say About
Gary Halbert and
the Key West College

of Millionaires:
"I paid Cary $15,000 for just one
clay's WOrth Of advice, and )'OU know
what? I got my money b:tCk a hun·
dred
overt 1 thliik this atutr Is
lhe bargain of a li!el.lme." Robert
Allen, author of "Nothing Oown"'(Lhc
best selling book lhal opened up the
real e5tate market to everyone)

·cary lfalben's reputatiOn

(or help-

mg anyone "'1th uny seose at all to
rm'\ke fots and lots of money Is unassailable. He gives lnnovaUve mil·
lion dollllr advice !hal beginners nncl
lime- hu In,.••. l'lwnr"' ("'n u.,.
r mill .1w.1y to e.un fortune&. • Jq
Al)raJulm,
the world's hlg1\·
· rnarkellng Wl%ard · consUlt·
ant (at $2,000/hr.IJ
"Cary Halben IS a gens us. Using jutt
one.- or hili techniques sent my Qedg·
ling buslnCSll fiylng - In Jess tblln a
month proOts soared lOOCIO and W'Cnt
Into seven Ogun:sl" M. &.plan, Arl·
zona
I'Ve made more money followtng
Carye advtce than fo all
12 )'e!U'8
of rilarkeUng.· Blacle Tbom•a, far·
mer vtce pre5ldent of markeung Cor
Entrepreneur Magnzine

"Hnlbert told us how to simply
crbnnge 9ur
and \llllhln a
rew Weeks we were blowing away the
compeUUon and moi'C lbnn doubled
out new sales. The advanta.(e be
gave us Is almC$1 unfair. and 1
m· Sam F'lahbc:ln. owner or Kacey
Ptne Furniture, Denvu.
·cary showed me an easy way to
'mtne· my customer base that 1 had
Jle:Yer thought or before.. The result
was n !ltmple postcard maUtng that
hnmedlnte!y brought tn $10 foe every
dollar I spent. And I'Ve used that
same postcard 5 ttmes now. wlth
fabulous results!" <kol'Jlo Zan&u.
ownCT of Marulhon Nulritson 8.nd
015tnbutlon Company

"I don't care lf )'Ou are a housewife, a
ditch digger. or president or Ceneftl

Motor. -lhl.ll lnfonnatJon Is 110 good
lhat anybody can use ll and
nlake
bundle!" Chue RoYef,
founderofEntrepreneur Magaztne

:1

'&'hiS stuiT represents the freshest

and most
eecrets :waJlable
yl E . .Joaqh
Couman. mllllon;Ure orllltnal mar·
keter for Ant Fanns. SpuaGuns and
more, and mentor to thousands of
entrepreneurs
•tve turned a hondful o{ original Hal·
bert Ideas Into an tntemaUonaJ.
multt·mllllon dollar company.· Donnis HaaUnau. creator of Ilie Alpha
·only;) complete fool would ever dis·
rni&S what b
at these semJ·
I
what I learned from a
-:.Ingle oue hour speech Cary gave.
.md )alit year I lrtpled my Income!"
lUcie Nmwonaer, California
I c.1n afford lhe best creauve talent
In the lndur.trv. :1nd 1know whercofl
when I ieU )'Ou thl.s eemtnar 1.$
absolutely m.-erwllelmtng In terms of
fdeas :md &tnlltgles nn<fnew wa.e_to
make money.· Ted l'tlcholu,
ltshcr
"Cary ruakea compUca.ted, lueratt.-c

marl<eUng phll0$0phlq so almple
that even a child coutd undenttand

and apply them.•

Buc.han&a,

publtsherofT.O.W.E.R.S. CJub USA.

·c.ws Jdeas helped me acU over $25
million In merchandtse: Pled Rowe,
gemstone Importer. Creenvtlle, Kco·
tueky.

An Open Letter To Every Man And
Woman In America Who Wants To
Have Better Sex Without Feeling Guilty!
By Ross Stewart, Ph.D.
Dallas, Texas
My name is Dr. Ross Stewart
and I am a Licensed Marriage
and Family Therapist. My practice is located in Dallas, Texas
and my state certification nwnber is 00469.
I have degrees from two different colleges and, I have
devoted my entire working life
to helping people with all kinds
of emotional problems. Because
of this, the last thing In the world
I want to do is offend anybody...
or... make anybody emotionally
uncomfortable. I'm telling you
this because...

The Rest Of
. This Message Is
All About&!
If the subject of sex embarrasses you ... or... if your religion
teaches you sex is bad... or... if

the idea of having extremely
gOQd sex offends you ... please ...
. stop reading right now.
However, if you've ever
dreamed of discovering all the
little-known secrets of truly
great sex Oess than I out of
10,000 people know about
this)... well ... if that's the case ...

experts pass on bad Information
to the public, all it does is keep
this country in the Dark Ages
about sex!
The people who make porno
movies are the worst of all. They
represent the lowest common
denominator of sexual pleasure.
Anyone who believes they can
learn really good sexual techniques frgm so-called "adult"
videos is making a serious mistake. And, any product using this
kind ·of pornography under the
guise cf "education" is wasting
your time ... if... you truly want to.
improve your ability and your
pleasure.
It's a mess out there: Millions
of people are dying to get their
hands on honest, real-life lnfor. mation about improving their
sexual skills ... and... all they get
for their hard-earned money is
junk.

It's just not fair. However, here
is ...

. The Most Exciting Sex
News In Years!
Listen: About ten years ago, I
spent the equivalent in today's
money of about $65,000 to go to
a workshop in Northem
California which was run by

who... have learned how to
take sex to the highest level
possible. Many of these people are medical doctors and
serious researchers... but...
they can only reveal their
secrets in small "underground" teaching facilities.
However, the couples and
10vers who learn and apply
these techniques to their own
sex lives get... ano1her... big
and unexpected advantage.
Namely...
-

A New Feeling Of
· Solid Confidence,
Peacefulness And Sheer
Joy Seems To Come
Flooding In To Every
Other Area Of
Their Lives!

'

A Silly Attempt To

Pass Off Bad
Pornography As
Real Sexual Technique!
Most of the so-called "experts"
you sec and hear on television ...
do not know Mything ... about
giving sustained, maximum
pleasure by using truly superior
sexual techniques. In fact, their
only real advice for improving
your rclationshir, is to increase
"communication' between you
and your partner.
That's fine, as far as it goes.
However; it doesn't go very far...
because ...
No Real Communication

Can Exist Where There
Is Continued Sexual
Frustration Due To
Lack Of Technical Skills!
Anyone can call themselves a
"sex expert." But, not one expert
ever learns any- ·
in a
thing new abbut sex after their
teenage years. And, when these

other doctors. This workshop
was on how to increase the frequency and quality of human
orgasms. In short, it was all
about how to have unbelievably
good sex. The first couple of
days, the doctors running the
workshop just "talked at" the
audience. They explained male
and female anatomy in a very
detailed way. Then, they
explained how to have better sex.
Then, they brought out a man
and a naked woman... and ...
They Demonstrated

How To Have Peak Sex!
Using their techniques, a
woman can have a continua/
orgasm that lasts more than an
hour... and ... a man's can last as
Jong as I 5-minutes.
I went home stunned.
And excited. I've used all my
spare time over the last decade to
improve and refine those already
spectacular techniques I had
learned at the workshop. After
all this research, I now know
things about sex I'd never even
guessed about. Here are some of
my amazing discoveries:
First, I've learned that 99.9% of
all people stop learning about
their own sexuality at about 19
years of age. This means, most
adults... in spite of having
years of experience ... have
only the same amount of sexual skill ... as they did when they
were teenagers!
Second, I've discovered the sexual skills most people do learn
are ... no belier... than what our
parents and grandparents
knew. This is true in spite of
the so-called "sexual revolution" and. all the steamy stuff
that comes out of Hollywood.
In fact, the "Ignorance Level"
of almost everyone on the subject of sex remains... below
amateur! (NOTE: Many of
my clients who considered
themselves "decent" lovers
were surprised to learn they
barely registered above ade·
quatt!... when ... they were
compared to truly skilled
lovers.)
Third, I've learned that, because
of the different (very different)
nature of men and women's
sexual needs ... mos/ sexual
advice ... is ... actually harmful!
Finally, I've discovered there are
a small handful of people ...

• The clumsy mistakes 90%
of all men make during
lovemaking ... and••• how to
quickly learn the "inside"
secrets of the most satisfied
10%!
• How to guarantee every
thought your lover thinks of
you is super-charged with
pleasure, excitement and ...
white hot anticipation!

In other words, using the
secrets of exciting and explosive
sex ... also... acts as a foundation
for super-charging every other
part of your life. It's as if increasing the quality of your sex life ...
is a springboard... that can send
you rocketing to olher areas of
satisfaction and pleasure you
could never get to before.
So, why haven't these secrets
which are ... so incredibly hot ...
leaked out into the rest of the

• The "20·minute secret" that
can turn your sex life
around imnudiately! (It's so
simple, you '11 kick yourself
for not having thought of it.)
• The "secret reward" for men
who give their women the
"fuel" for feeling in love all
day Jong, every day! (Not one
man in a thousand understands this "fail-safe" secret
of excruciating happiness ...
and ... those who do ... almost
never share it with even their
closest friends.)
• Why men almost always fail
to understand a woman's
"physiological signals" •••
· even after... years of marriage! (Just learning this
one secret will take your
love life into another world.)

''... very specific secrets a love_r
can use to give their partner the
best sex of their lives ... ''
then ... this will be the most exciting message you will ever read.
Here is why: Thanks to the
new "openness" about sex that is
sweeping the country, your nor·
ma/ desire to learn more (about
sex) is now shared by millions of
other people. Recently, in the
last few years, it has become
"OK" to admit everyone (at least,
everyone who is mentally
healthy) wants ... and deserves ...
to have a super exciting sex life.
On all levels of society, people
just like you are eager to put
their sex lives into high gear.
And, if your "animal intuition"
is working at all, you already
know, deep down, that a fabulous sex life is the foundaiion of
a good, deeply-satisfying existence!
There's just one small problem: Who can you trust when
you finally decide to look for the
new secrets of how to have the
best sex of your life? The truth
is, the field of beuer sex is so
new even most of the so-called
"sex experts" ... don't have a
clue... about the world-class
techniques of over-the-top, truly
astonishing sex.
It makes me angry.
You see, nearly every "sex
information" product I've seen
on the market is nothing more
than ...

sexual encounter with your
lover... every time!
• The Number One Rule that
absolutely must be observed
for women to have a truly
spectacular orgasm!

• The single biggest sexual
complaint women have about
men!

world before now? Plain old
human nature: The few lucky
ones who learned these secrets
just don't want everybody else to
know about them. After all,
being the best lover around .. .for
real... gives these people an
incredible advantage... in all
areas of life!
And, as I explained earlier,
most people are under the illusion they already "know
enough" about sex to get by.
It's just not true. You see, as
human beings, it is our animal
nature to naturally be very highly sexed In fact, we are almost
12 times more sexual than the
nearest mammal. Think about it:
Chimpanzees, for example, only
go Into "heat" once a month. But,
as human beings, we are capable
of enjoying a loving sexual rela·
tionship 24-hours a day. No
matter what we have been
taught, all of us know... in our
heart-of-hearts ...

• How and where to "touch"
a woman to guarantee
mind·altering sex! (This
technique is so simple ..•
and ... so little-known ... even
75% of all women don't
know about it.)
• The
first-ever
explicit
anatomical "map" of a woman's body... which clearly
outlines ... the true location of
honest sexual pleasure!
• What women really want
from a man! (Nine out often
men are absolutely floored
by this secret... because •.•
they didn't have a clue.)
• Why men almost never see
the "danger signals" that give

There Are No Excuses
For The Way
It Is Presented!
It is very explicit. .. and ... I 00

times more detailed than anything else you've ever seen. You
will not see any laboratory settings In this video; you won't see
any "quasi-porn" nonsense
either. What you get here is ... rhe
real thing ... healthy and hea/Jhi/y
hot sexual instruction and real
life technical skills unavailable
anywhere else on earth. Herc's
just a taste of what this video
reveals:
• How to "set up" the perfect

iii"iI't'rainer with experience in establishing and maintaining a private practice, eatabliahing a busineu con1ultation corporation, develo,P:ing new
asae11ment tools and creating innovative interviewing techni_quea. Thii experience include& counseling a wide range of cli.enta as well aa analyzing,
identifying, and facilitating change within organiutions and withinJ.ndivid-

uala.

f.:!/tcaU'gf. Ph.D. in Guidance and
SerYiceo received from
n-.anaTate University; M.A. in Counaehng received from Indiana
Univeraity of Pennsylvania; and B.A. in Poychology received from Indiana
Univetaity of Pennaylvani.a

Accomn1if mentn:Worked with children, adults, and famieSfn Cimc 11etting11 all. in private practice, providing both individual and
group thera_py. Providing Cnni1 intervention; Relationahip a.nd marriage
counseling; Family therapy; Substance abuse counseling; and Wark
Responsible for crisis intervention in varioua
ment and
buainesa and academic aettings, 10cluding major corporations, universities,
1ehoola, and residential treatment centers for adults, adoleecenta, and children. !Jeveloped and oonducted educational oeminara for the general public
on co-c.ependency and other related peychological topica.

Office Phone (214) 702·7932

Home Phone (214) 388-GlUH

can use to give their partner
the best sex of their lives!

100% Money-Back
Guarantee!

• How to start having explosive sex tonight... with ... the
simple basics of great,
world-class love techniques!
• Everything you could ever
want to know about the
"G--Spot"!
• Why your fingernails may
be unconsciously turning
your lover om
• The little-known "trick"
which ends nagging ... on both
sides of the relationship ... forever!
• Four little "target words"
straight from a woman's
mouth ... that show you ...
exaclly how to win her heart
forever!
And that's not all ... not by a

What I mean is, I want you to
order this exciting video without
feeling you might "get taken."
After all, I am a very respected
therapist and my reputation is on
the line here. Therefore, I want
you to order this video roda)I •••
watch iL .. use iL .. for the next
90-days risk-free ... and... at the
end of those 90 days... if you
aren't completely satisfied, simply return it for an immediaJe
refund of your entire purchase
price.
By the way, my video tape is
- not all I'm going to send you.
Not by a long shot. You see, if
you order right away (within the
next 48-hours) I will also send
you two audio cassette tapes
(one for a man, one for a
woman)... that... are g"aranleed... to put whomever listens to
them "in the mood" ...

,, ... t h e sing
. l.e biggest sexual
complaint women have about
,,
men ...

It Is Our Birthright To
Have Good Healthy Sex
In A Good Healthy
Relationship!
You also know, if your sex life
is miserable, everything else in
your life can suffer horribly.
Fofiunately, this is the 1990's
and finally ... we don't have Jo
apologize anymore for warving
be//er sex. But, what most of us
desperately need is information
and advice... we can trust... to
guide us through all the nonsense out there.
That's why I have created an
amazing new video revealing
sexual secrets you could never
find anywhere else. This new
video teaches you how to "jump
start" your new sexual skills
overnight. .. and...

Ross

DR.
STEWART
.Pr:t:dlle.: Marriage ·and Fantlly Ther11pist, counselor, business conmltant,

an early warning that their

woman is going to leave
them! (Women have a hard
time believing men are so
dense in this area... but. ..
there's a good reason for it ...
and... once both partners
know what's happening ...
amazingly
good
things
instamly develop.)
• What most women desperately want from a man ...
which... they practically
never get! (Any man who
does learn how to give
"this" to a woman will see
an incredibly exciting
change happen in his life ..•
immediately.)
• How to get into a deep, soulpleasing rapport with your
lover... and ... stay there forever! (You will never feel alone
again.)
• The real reason why Prozac
is so popular in this country! (Almost no one .•• even
doctors... understands the
startling sexual implica·
tions.)
• Very specific secrets a lover
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long shot! This incredible video
will get you started on a life so
exciting it's almost beyond
description. It will give you
everything you need to become a
master at creating explosive sex
with your lover.
However, this material is not
for eve1yone. For one thing. this
video was very expensive to create. It contains the end results of
more than 10,000 hours of
research ... and ... it features four
of the most attractive people on
earth. In fact, one of them is a
young woman, who. according
to some insiders, is going to be ...

The Marilyn Monroe
Of The 1990's!
My video is very detailed.
very informative... and... very
explicit. If frontal nudity and
very open and honest sex
instructions will offend you ... do
not order this video!
However, if you are over 21
years of age and, after reading
this page ... you still want to
order this video ... then ... I insis1
you do so entirely at my risk.
That's why my video comes with

a...

Immediately!
You will also receive (if you
order) a special written report
with facts and photographs ... so
exciting ... I can't describe them
here on this page.
It's easy to order. All you have
to do is write your name and
address and the words "Dr.
Stewart Tape Package" on a
piece of paper and send it with
your payment of $69.95 plus
$4.00 shipping and handling to:
Publishing

The NFM Building
5516 Central A\·e. SW
Albuquerque. NM 87105-1854
Or, for the absoluie/as1es1 seryou can use a crcelll card
and order by phone. You can call
anytime 24-hours a day, seven
number to
days a week and,
call is ...

vice,

l (505) 269-7667
By the way, when You call,
please tell the operator the reference number of this publication
is #505
Thank you.
COJ'l"\Pl e ,.,,,

·•·---
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Part VIII

Now at last, you can hear them too!

Mississippi Man Discovers Long Lost Tupesl
Made By Elvis Presley Before He
Became Famous!

If you are an Elvis Presley fan, this may be the says the DJ and then, the hunt is on!
Well, to make a long story short, they find the
most exciting message you will ever read.
Here is why. In 1955, a full year before Elvis tape but it is so old and so dried out it starts to
became famous, he got a chance to play at the crumble as soon as they touch it. So, they get a
Eagles Hall at 2204 Louisiana Street in Houston, special machine that can play the tape without any
Texas. He went there with Scotty Moore, his gui- tension at all and ...
tar player and first·sidekick,
THEY ARE ABLE
and Bill Black, his bass player.
TO SAVE EVERY
Well, what happened is, the
three of them got up there on
the
that stage and ...
From a:00.n:00 P.M.
THAT CONCERT!

TONIGHTS

THEY SET THAT
JOINT ON FIRE!

HIGHT

GRAND PRIZE

They also got Elvis talking
to the audience between songs
and, believe me, this is not the
You see, this was Elvis
·
same Elvis you saw in all
before he was tamed down,
Presents
those dumb movies. No way!
before Colonel Parker got
This is the hip-shaking, pelvis
ELVIS PRESSLEY
pounding, tough-talking Elvis
a hold of him, before Steve
Allen tried to "detwitch" him,
LOUISIANA HAYRIDE STAR
in the first flush of his manbefore he was told he had to
HOOT GIBSON
hood before he was homoFAMOUS WISTllN MOVll STAI
genized and "cleaned up" for
stop all that shaking or else the
TV cameras could only shoot
SONNY IURNS
public consumption!
him from the waist up. This
When Scotty Moore first
was Elvis totally uninhibited!
heard the tape, he said,
Well anyway, therewasaDJ
"That's me, I can't deny it.
down in Houston named
A llock South of Groy on Louisiana
You can hear Bill Black (the
with
Benny Hess who used to go
BIFF COLLIE
clown of the group) hollering
around recording live acts on
in the background!"
es Meiler of Ceremonies
So, with the help of Stan
his tape recorder and then, if
he liked what he heard, he'd
...._
Kesler, a songwriter who was
play the tape on his radio
11111. H""'"· Olld Htr11 ••mi•9'••1
at Sun Records when Elvis
show. Then, after that, to save
* NEXT WEEK'S GUEST *
was there, the tape gets conmoney, he'd use that same tape
TOMMY COLLINS
vertOO to one side of a record
to record somebody else
album. Then, on the other
THERE IS A STRlt:r LIMIT
instead of saving the original
side, they get Scotty Moore
recording. So, what he does this time is, he goes . talking and he tells what it was like traveling OF ONLY ONE PER CUSTOMER!
to the Elvis concert at the Eagles Hall and he around that first year with Elvis. What stories! Please do not ask us to make an exception. We can't.
records it and. . .
Scotty tells about how he and Bill Black and Elvis It wouldn't be fair. There's not really enough of
HE DECIDES IT'S
got stranded in Shreveport, Louisiana because they these albums to go around and we want to satisfy as
NOT GOOD ENOUGH TO PLAY
didn't have enough .mo'!ey to pay the hotel bill! many Elvis fans as we can with what we've got to
'
He tells about how his wife nearly ran out the back work with. ·
0 N H IS RADIO SHOW•
door when she first saw Elvis because he was
Anyway, these albums are being sold on a first·
Thank God! If that tape had_ been played, it dressed so "weirdly" in a pink. suit and white come, first-served basis with a 100% money back
have been recorded over like all
others shoes. He tells about their Grand 01' Opry appearThey are easy to order. All you have to do
and, 1t would have been lost f?rever. As 1t °:!ms ance which was a disaster. (Elvis was advised to ts write your name and address and the words "First
out, however, .the tape was snnply tossed m a go back to driving a truck!) He tells about how Elvis Album" on a piece of paper and send it with
drawer where 1t was forgotten for more than 20 Bill Black's clowning around was needed to win your payment of $19.95 plus $2.00 shipping and han·
I years! . . . , .
.
.
the audience over so they would at least give Elvis dling (total $21.95) to:
i
Hard to nnagme, 1sn t 1t? But, beheve _It not, a chance. And so on.
i back then, the people the
Hall didn t even
All in all, this may be the most historically
Everett & Lloyd, Inc.
I know how
Elvis Presley s last
They important record album ever produced. It was tied
9000 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 603
used two S s instead of one and spelled his name up in lawsuits for several years but now at last
Los Angeles, California 90069
i
Take a look at their newspaper ad it is available for release on a very
I and you'll see what I mean.
to the general public.
That's all there is to it. Your album will be
shipped promptly (within 24 hours) as soon as we
I
"
BUT you MUST
receive your order. By the way, for faster service,
Aar FAST!
you can order by phone and we will send this
As you know, Elvis has sold hundreds of mil- amazing album to you C.O.D. or you can use your
Whatever. So, to get on with the story, 22-years lions of records but this one is truly rare. This MasterCard, Visa or American Express. We are
go by and, as we all sadly remember, Elvis Pres- album is called THE FIRST YEAR and only open from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm West Coast time
I ley passes away on August 16, 1977. Millions of 10,000 of this special limited edition were produced and our number is ...
people are plunged into depression. The King is and ...
dead and nobody can ever replace him.
But sometimes, even in the midst of the greatest
THERE ARE LESS
tragedies, something good happens. And, in this
THAN 7,000 LEn!
Either way, if you are interested, please order
case, what happens is that a man down in MissisAt only $19. 95 apiece, these albums are truly as soon as possible to avoid disappointment.
sippi (where Elvis was born) remembered that DJ
By the way, when you get your album, you will
who used to tape those live acts and he gets him a rare bargain. You see, in this case, you're not
on the phone. The man from Mississippi is a "good just getting a record-you're also getting a piece see that it has a reproduction of a contract signed
by
Elvis that also contains the only known signaof
history.
However,
because
these
albums
are
so
ol' boy" named Marcellus Allison and he asks the
ture of his mother, Gladys Presley!
DJ if he ever taped.Elvis. "By God, I believe I did!" rare ...

JAMB0REE
*

*

!

At Eagles' Hall

I

\
.. .you won't
' believe your ears . .."

(213) 273-7053
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ADVERTISEMENT

Need more money? Try this . ..

The Amazing Cash - Flow ecret
of A Desperate Nerd From Ohio
I

II you are interested in creatinp a huge (and
immediate cash -flow for yoursel or your busi ness, tlils s going to be the most exciting message you will ever read.
Here is why: My name is Gary Halbert and
some time ago I was dead broke. My business
was almost bankrupt and I couldn't even pay
the rent. Actually, I wasn't just broke, I was
desperate. Then, one day, I came up with a
"crazy Idea" about how to writ.e a certain kind
of sales letter that would get people to send me
money.
I was living in Ohio at the time and my
friends laughed at my idea. They thought it was
a big joke. They said I was a dreamer and that I
had no "common sense." In fact, one guy said I
was a nerd and that my idea was so silly he felt
sorry for me.
Oh yeah? Well, I didn't care. I still thought it
was a good idea and I typed up a few ol my
letters and I started mailing them out. Anil
guess what? People did start sending me money. And I used that money to mail more letters
which brought in more money. And I used that
to mall even more letters, which brought in
!!!.Q!] money....
And so on.
What's the bottom-line? Simply this: Before I
was finished, that one simple letter pulled in ...

More than 7,300,000 replies!
Think about it: More than seven million people wrote back to me and every one of those
people sent a check (made out lo my wife) or
else cash I could put In my pocket. And what
was I selling? Actually, it doesn't matter. You
see, the magic was not in the product, it was in
the letter!
Do you have something to sell? If so, you can
use that same "crazy Idea" I used in my letter
to create a letter of your own and sell almost
anything you've got!

Who Needs This Secret?
• Are you a salesman who needs more leads?
• Are you a housewife about to get a divorce
who needs a simple way to make a lot of
money?
• Do you have a furniture store, restaurant, a
car dealership, a hot dog stand or some
other kind of establishment, you'd like to
see swamped with customers?
• Are you a manufacturer who would like to
sell so many of your widgets you'll have to
run extra shifts to meet the demand?
• Are you a marketing consultant who likes
to keep up with new Ideas and techniques
so you can better serve your clients?
• Are you an M.D., a dentist, a chiropractor,
and optometrist, a therapist, or any other
kind of health care professional who would
like to see your waiting room bursting with
new patients?
• Do you have a house you'd like to sell? A
thousand houses? A car? A boat?
• Do you have arythrpq you'd like to sell?
Consulting serv ces roducts? Yourself?
If you answered "yes" to any of the above
questions, you should try my "crazy Idea." You
can read al about It in my new report called ...

16 Amazing Secrets You Can Use To
Sell Anything To Anyone Without
Ever Meeting Them In Person!
Listen: Many years ago, I thought I wanted to
be a salesman. r got myself a lol) seillng encyclopedias door-to-door and I kept at II unti I
was darn good. But there was a problem. You
see, I could only knoi;k on about 40 doors each
evening. And therefore, no matter how hard I
worked, there was a definite celling on my earn Ing capacity.
And besides that, selling door-to-door is a
hard way to make a living!
So, I keP.t searching and searching until I
came ur With my "crazy letter idea" Which is
the firs experience I ever had with what I call
RCS or "remote control selling." RCS uses the
secrets of something else I developed called
"Killer Advertising" lo almost force peorle to
buy whatever you are selling. Ana. wha RCS
lets you do is, sell almost anylhing without ever
meeting your customers In person ...
or even talking to them on the phone!

These "remote control" selling secrets of
"Killer Advertising" can be used by anyone.
Even a housewife, a student or someone who is
unemployed. And, If you have a business,' (or
you want to have a business), these secrets
can generate so much cash-flow you will actually have a hard time getting all the money to
the bank. I'm not kidding. My "crazy letter
idea," for example, brought in ...

MORE THAN 20,000 CHECKS
PER DAY!
By the way, getting that many checks every
day means you have to hire 30 full time employees just to make your bank deP.osit. But anyway, my "crazy letter idea" isn t the only thing

you will learn when you read my report. No.
That's lust Section One! Here is what you will
learn in the rest of the report:
SECTION #2:
HOW TO GET A
PRODUCT TO SELL IF
YOU DON'T HAVE ONE
ALREADY AND HOW TO
GET II FOR NOTHING!
Many people believe they have to pay a small
fortune to "tle up" a 11roduct. That Is not true.
There are thousands of products you can get an
"exclusive" on without spending a dime!
Not only that, there Is one certain kind of
product that I call the "perfect product" that
you can sell in big numbers and not ever pay
anybody else one red centl This product only
costs a few pennies to "manufacture" and you
can do all the necessary "work" right In your
own home.
So, if you want to make some S_Q!'lous money,
don't worry If you don't already li3v8ii' product
or service. This section will tell you how to get a
product even If you are dead broke like I

VITAL NOTEI
PLEASE FOLLOW THE
INSTRUCTIONS BELOW
AND CALL MY OFFICE
IMMEDIATELY IF YOU
WANT TO RECEIVE THIS
VITAL INFORMATION IN
THE FASTEST WAY
HUMANLY POSSIBLEI
ABOUT GARY HALBERT
Gary Halbert has helped hundreds or people
make millions or dollars. Some of his more famous
clients arc Geoffrey Scoll of Dynastr,. Robert G.
Allen (author of "Nothing Down' ), Mark 0.
Haroldsen (World famous Real Estate expert) nnd
L.. Dubbs, Vice President of Vikki LaMolln Cos·
mctics. Mr. Halbert currently r.. id., in Los Ange·
1.. and he spends much of his lime fishing on his
boat which wns used in the original "Sen Hunt" TV
series.

not be of Interest to everyone. If you are happily iii''
married, you may want to skip this part of the report ;;;;
and go on to Section t14.
On the other hand, II you are looking for someone
of the opposite sex who Is just right for
reading
this section will be like a dream come true. rou see, l
have developed a way (a dlanlfled way) to meet
members of the op,poslte seXlliafiij'orks so well my
"secret technique' was discussed on one of the big(and !Im ) radio shows In Los Angeles slx
SECTION #3: HOW TO GET AS MUCH and services with a simple postcard maillng gest
Olllerent tlmes:ln fact, as soon as I used thls ldea.1
MONEY AS YOU NEED than other people are able to sell with full-pa e, received letters and pictures from women all over
TO "ROLL OUT'' YOUR full-color mapazine ads ... or v n ti
Calllornla and from as far away as London, England
and the Virgin Islands.
PROJECT ... ANll commercials But you've go o now exac
how to do It. You !<now, it took me 15 years o
GET IT WITHOUT discover
Like I said, If you are completely happy with
this neat little trick. But now, simply by
BORROWING! reading this section, you can learn how to use someone already, you can skip this section. But If
you
are not happy In this area, this may be of great
Do you have a good idea? Can you prove It? this dfrt-cheap little money maker in just 15 Interest tOyou.
If so, there's a very good chance r can get you minutes I
all the money you need without you evefhavlng SECTION #8: CAN IT AND CLONE II! SECTION #14:
HOW TO GET
to pay it back ... r even having to pay inter·
You may find this to be the most Interesting
YOURSELF OR YOUR
est!
section in the report. That's because this secPRODUCT FEATURED
You see, because of my connections, I have a tion will teach you how to create a great adver •
ON CABLE TV AT NO
network of people who call me all the time to see tlsement or sales letter-even if you are a lousy
COST WHATSOEVER!
if I know about any good ideas In which they writer!
can invest money. Tllese people who call me -m's face it: Not everybody is good at put·
In the last 1V2 years, I have been responsible
However, now at for nine different cable TV shows and I have
have
to invest and they trust my judge- ting their ideas down on
ment. n , as soon as you read this soctron last, when you learn my 'secret method," you'll learned some amazing secrets about this medl·
you'll know how to PJ:m your Idea is good and know how to make all your ads and letters look um. Listen: If you are lruly an expert in your line
how you can tap Into my network of investors to like they were written by a "pro."
of work and/or If you have a first class product
Believe me, this will work for you even if you or service, there is a very real chance you can
get all the money you need!
SECTION #4:
HOW TO GET MOVIE can hardly write your name. As long as you can get millions of dollars worth of cable TV time at
I can show you how to create an absolutely virtually no cost to you whatsoever. This secAND TV STARS TO 1amastlc
"sales pitch-in-prlntl"
tion will explain everything. Please read it the
HELP YOU SELL
HOW TO MAIL UP same day you get my report.
YOUR PRODUCfS SECTION #9:
TO 100,000 LETIERS
AND SERVICES!
PER WEEK AT NO SECTION #15:
THE DARK SIDE
You're not going to believe your eyes when
COST WHATSOEVER!
OF SUCCESS!
you read this section! Why? The answer is
(not even postage)
simple: You· see, this part of my report reveals a
How would you like to mail 100,000 sales
When you read my report
are going
very "private secret method" of getting in touch
with any movie or TV star. You'll learn where to letters every week and have other people gladly to learn the real secrets o ma ng a lilt of
get their private phone numbers and how to pay every penny of your costs? I'm talking money and maJiliig it fast! However, making a
about
postage,
printing,
envelopes
and
everylot
of
money
can
be
a
-nmlxed
blessing"
ii you
approach them about helping you sell or proihingl Actually, it's rather easy (when you aren't carefuL In fact, if you don't know what to
mote your goods and services.
now how). Believe me, this idea alone Is worth watch out for, you could end up having trouble
By the way, you'll also learn how to get them more
than
100
times
the
entire
cost
of
my
rewith
the
government,
with
lawyers,
wltfl
jealous
at bargain basement prices so you don'f have to port!
people who want to sue you and so on!
spend an arm and a leg!
HOW TO USE 976
SECTION #5: AN AMAZING SECRET SECTION #10:
I've
had all these problems
NUMBERS TO GET andI know;
they were some Imes very unpleasant.
THAT CAN MAKE
PEOPLE
TO
£AX
However,
when you read this vital section you'll
YOUR NEWSPAPER
TO
HEAR
YOUR
learn my step-by-step method for avoiding this
ADVERTISING
SALES PITCH! kind of nonsense.
INFINITELY MORE
You've heard about those "976" numbers,
Please don't skip this section! It's not enough
PROFITABLE! haven't
you? They're the ones you call to listen to learn how to make money, you've also gotta
I have probably created more newspaper ads to a recorded message and then you get $2.00 learn how to keep it!
than anyone else you've ever met. In fact, or so charged to your phone bill.
someone once calculated that, if all my ads
Listen: Most of those "976" numbers are
were being run by one company, (instead of
HOW TO GET THE
by slimebags who offer sexually explicit SECTION #16:
separate clients l that that company would be used
MOST VALUABLE
there is another way (a
the third largest newspaper advertiser In the messages. However,
FREEGIFflN
way!) to use "976" numbers to
world.
ALL THE WORLD!
prov de a valuable public service and, at the
Just behind Delta Airlines, they said.
same time, get people to JIBY to hear a message
This chapter contains a surprise offer of a
from
you
that
makes
them
want
to
buy
your
Could that be true? I honestly don't know,
free gift I'd like to send you. And, in my opinion,
but I do know I have created an enormous goods or services.
Don't miss this section; It's a real eye- it is probably the most valuable gift anyone will
number of profitable newspaper ads. And, I've
ever send you. (BY the way, I was once paid
learned some secrets. rowerfull secrets! So, opener!
$2,500.00 for one o these.)
when you read this sect on, you earn not only SECTION #I I:
HOW TO MAKE
Anyway, after you've read my report, you're
how to buy newspaper advertlsing at the lowest
YOUR AD IN THE going to want this item and I think you're going
possible price. you also learn how to make all
YELLOW PAGES PULL lo be overtoyed that I'm willing to send it to you
your ads pay off with the most possible profitl
IN MUCHMORE and send lt free.
SECTION #6:
HOW TO GET THE
Well, that's It. You've just read a complete
BUSINESS THAN IT
EXACT NAME AND
DOES NOW AT NO description of my new report and I hope you
ADDRESS OF EVERY
EXTRA CHARGE! decide to get it and read it immediately. it comes
MAN, WOMAN AND
You won't learn this sure-fire technique from with a money-back guarantee and it is easy to
CHILD WHO IS EVER any ad agency In town. It's simple, it's easy and order. All you have to do is write your name and
LIKELY TO BECOME this little secret will work for you no matter address and the words "Speciar Report" on a
piece of paper and send it with your payment of
ONE OF YOUR what you are selling. It'll only take you about 10 $39.95
plus $3.00 postage and handling (total
CUSTOMERS! minutes to make the necessary changes and $42.95) to:
Every
one of your potential customers your profits will immediately Increase dramatiEnroll NOW
cally
all
year
long.
is out there ust waiting to near from you. But
Everett & Lloyd Inc.
ForF•ltCle11ea
you can't se I them If you can't find them. But SECTION #12: HOW TO USE CHEAP
Suite 603
ln Juat 4-12 moJ\\hl you
UTILE CLASSIFIED
don't worry. This valuable section will tell you
can ICQulr• the lklll• ror a
9000 Sunset Boulevard
rewarding cw.., In hoallh
exactly, step-by-step, how to get the name and
ADS TO MAKE MORE
we.Weon.r:
Dept. LAT-I
address of every single potential customerTor
• Fln&ncill lkt.
MONEY PER DAY
• Ptacement an111ance.
your goods or services.
Los Angeles, California 90069
THAN YOU COULD
• Handa-on }ob training In
and denllllll
Not only that, I'm goinp to reveal how you
EVER HOPE TO
Are you in a hurry? If so, for even faster
can identify "dead wood' names (they're on
SPEND! service, you can also order by phone. Just call •Mom./anemoon/
Jl.'i!l!Y mailing list) so you don't waste your time
Classified ads are dirt-cheap. But don't
arfdyour money maillng to people who will nev- overlook them because they can make you us at our office and you can use your Visa, •Since 195'.
MasterCard or American Express. Our phone
Cell now for a
er respond.
I know three people and each of
FREE BROCHURE
By the way, as a neat little bonus, this sec- them-{ilne rncalifornla, one In Louisiana, one In lines are open from 7 AM to 7 PM (West Coast
on the ronowmg course•
• Medic.I AMMtant
tion will also reveal, If you are Interested, how Ohio) makes more th n 10 000 r da from time) and our number is ...
• Dint.I AMlltanl
you can get the name and home address of these tiny little power ouse a s. ome mes the
(213)
273-7053
almost every person In America who has the ads cost less than fifty cents ( .50) and yet, you
Hur ..
• VouUon1I
(LVll)
same last name you do.
Anyway, no matter how you order, we'll send
can use them to generate huge wails of money.
ThtrlPJ
SECTION #7:
WHAT TO WRITE ON
But you've got to know exactly how to do It. the report promptly by return mail as soon as
A SIMPLE POSTCARD But don't worry, you'll learn the real secrets of we hear from you.
MAILING THAT WILL how-to-do-it when you read this section.
P. S. Checks and money orders should be
HOW TO USE
MAKE PEOPLE FLOOD SECTION #13:
made payable to Everett & Lloyd, Inc.
RCS TO FIND
INTO YOUR BUSINESS!
and California residents must add
818/788-8151
YOUR DREAM LOVER
Advertising does not have to be expensive.
61/i % sales tax ($2.60) for a total pay213/877-5277
No. Believe if or not, you can sell more goods
This section Is not about money and It will
ment of $45.55. rhank you.

f

you

HELP
.OTHERS,
HELP
YOURSELF.

=.i.n.

•

4150 lankerahlm Blvd.
' No. Hlywd., CA 91601
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At last! China reveals

her 1,300 year old stay-young
health secret.
MORE AMAZING THAN ACUPUNCTURE?
by George Culbertson
The average American gets his
only exercise walking from his
house to his car. As soon as he
gets in his car, the automatic
transmission, power brakes, and
power steering take over for
him. In many cases he even has
a remote control gadget that
opens his garage door where he
keeps his riding power lawn
mower. In the meantime his wife
is in the kitchen with her electric
mixer, electric can opener, garbage disposal, and self cleaning
oven.
It seems like machines do
everything for us lucky Americans anymore. Is it any wonder
then that al most 80 per cent of
Americans are overweight? Did
you know that the United States
is ranked 11th in the world for
life expectancy of women and
18th for men? Over 1 65 ,000
Americans die prematurely each
year from heart disease.
It's a shame that such a rich
and wonderful country like ours
is losing it's health because of
'it's own richness. In an age
where we are now worried so
much about the ecology of our
land, I think it's about time we
worried more about the wasting
of our bodies.
If you are an average American, chances are that you are
well aware of the problem, and
you are seriously willing to do
something about it. The only
trouble is, you've dieted umpteen times, but gained back
every pound you lost after you
quit dieting. And who the heck
wants to be on a diet for the
rest of his life, anyway. You've
probably tried exercising too, but

©Copyright 1974 by Good News Publishing Co.

gave it up before it had a chance
to do any good. After all, most
exercises are hard and strenuous,
and most Americans really don't
have the time to do thef. The
fact is that we are in danger of
becoming a nation of weak, fat
slobs.
So where is the solution to our
problem? Must we give up the
good things of life we have
struggled so hard for? Do we have
to trade in our air conditioned
cars for bicycles, and our rich
foods for bland diets?
The answer is NO! Believe it
or not, there is a way we can
have our cake and eat it, too!
There is a way to be fit and trim
without working for it!
Strangely enough the answer
to the problem isn't new. It is
over 1300 years old. The Taoist
monks of ancient China had a
worse problem than we do. They
were very intelligent men who
sat and medi,tated continuously
without hardly moving at all.
Although
the
meditation
helped improve their minds, they
realized that their bodies were
suffering for it. As a result these
thinking men developed a series
of movements that exercised
every muscle of the entire body
in just a few minutes without
strain. These exercises were called
TAI CHI. They could be done
anywhere anytime in just a few
minutes without working up a
sweat. It was the answer to their
problem, and it is also the answer
for us easy living Americans.
Doctors and physical educators
have been extremely excited
about TAI CHI since it arrived
here in the United States. Here,

finally, is an exercise that is easy
enough for both yourig and old
to do, but beneficial enough to
help control your weight. T Al
CHI has been enthusiastically endorsed in magazines like Newsweek, Vogue, Cosmopolitan and
Harpers Bazaar.
·
Helping to control your weight
is only one of TAI CHI 's benefits.
Here are some others:
e It tones all of the muscles of
the body, giving you a slimmer and younger looking
appearance.
• It increases your blood circulation, giving you a less
tired or nervous feeling.
• It stimulates better breathing, supplying more oxygen
to your body tissues. (It
takes oxygen to burn up
fat.)
o TAI CHI strengthens tfle
muscles of your heart without straining them. (This
may give you a much better
chance against heart disease]
• TAI CHI has a relaxing effect, almost like a mild tranquilizer, letting you sleep
better at night and feel better in the morning.
• It strengthens the lower back
muscles. (weak back muscles
are a major cause of backache}
Remember one thing... TAI CHI
is not a gimmick. It has been
recommended by hundreds of
health authorities, and it really
works. If you are really serious
about losing weight and becoming
physically fit, TAI CHI may well
be the solution to your problem.
After the Taoist monks invented TAI CHI, they jealously
kept it a secret for hundreds of
years. Today it is no longer a
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secret. In fact, it is gaining wide
popularity in the United States.
The Good News Pub Iishing Co.
recently discovered a book,
written by a master instructor in
the art of T cli Chi. This book is a
complete course in Tai Chi and
contains over 100 illustrations
simple enough for anyone to
understand and perform.
Again, let me remind you that
these easy exercises can be performed in just a few minutes with
absolutely no huffing or puffing.
Believe it or not, the price of
this course in TAI CHI is only
$6.95 complete. And The Good
News Publishing Co. will make
this unusual guarantee to you.
After you receive your course in
TAI CHI, take it to your family
doctor and show it to him. If he
says, for any reason, that it's not
worth it, send it back and Good
News will refund your money
full.
To get your copy, please send
$6.95 to Good News Publishing
Co., 7576 Freedom Ave., North
Canton, Ohio 44720.
The book will be sent to you
by return mail.
Again, if for any reason you
or your family doctor are dissatisfied, you can return the book
and your $6.95 will be refunded
immediately.
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ADYEllTISEMENT

How to keep your money
from being
MURDIRID!
by Gary Halbert

C 1974 Good News Publishina

ticket, put the money right back into another savings account and
increase the interest on your savings from 6 to 15 per cent. All in one
day! Hard to believe isn't it? But this is just the bcg1nning.
Listen to all of this!

If you are lucky enough to have any money set aside for a rainy
day and you're keeping it in a savings account, you are really being
taken.
Your money is probably earning about 514 per cent interest. Since
inflation is averaging 8 per cent to 10 per cent a year, you are not
even breaking even. And the way things are going this year it can only
get worse.
Do you realize that you have to spend $1.49 to buy as much steak
as you could buy for a dollar only a few months ago?
If you have any money invested in the stock market, you are really
asking for it. Eighteen months ago Winnebago was considered
one of the safest of the blue chip stocks on the New York Stock
Exchange. A thousand dollars invested in this "safe" stock only a
year and a half ago, as of this writing, would have shrunk to $145.00.
And hundreds of stocks have done even worse.
What about U.S. Savings Bonds? As an investment they arc really a
joke. Ten years ago if you had invested $1,000.00 of your hard
earned money in series "E" government bonds you would have by
now earned only $7.44 a year in purchasing power.
Well, how about keeping your money hidden in an old sock under
the mattress? Had you tucked away a thousand dollars in this manner in 1957, by now your purchasing power would have dropped a
full 40 per cent. Arc things about to get better?
No way.
The year 1974 promises to produce the highest inflation rate in the
last 22 years. Prices, as you may have noticed, are going no where
but up. Some, like meat and gasoline are going right out of sight.
The plain fact is that your money is in more danger right now than at
anytime since 1929.
Is there a way out? Is there any place at all to put your money
where it is safe? Where will it earn enough interest to keep ahead of
inflation? Where you can get at it instantly in case of an emergency?
ls tticre?
You bet there is!
The answer is going to surprise you. The best place to keep your
money is probably the same place you are keeping it now. In your
bank in a savings account. You've got to start doing things a little
differently, however.
Here is just one of the things you can do if you know how. You
can go to your bank, take out your savings, fill out a new deposit

• When you open a new account you can get ten bank gifts
instead of one.
• You can withdraw your money and still earn interest on it.
• You can have two savings accounts paying you interest at
the same time on the same money.
• You can earn interest on money you have spent months ago.
• You can earn more money on your checking account than
most people earn on their savings accounts.
• You can earn interest on the money other people have on
deposit.
All of this is perfectly legal. Everything you will be doing is not
only permitted but actually encouraged by banks and other financial
institutions because the more money you make the more money
they make. In fact, they use these techniques themselves. And during
all this, your money will be insured 100 per cent by the U.S. Government. All of this is carefully explained in a new book titled, "How
to Rob a Bank Without a Gun."
The book was written by an Ohio school teacher named George
Jenney as part of a research project for a publishing i:ompany. The
book is easy-to-read, easy-to-understand, and can lead you step-bystep to a new financial independence. The book is not now available
at book stores or newsstands.
You can get a copy if you hurry by sending your name and address
and $6.95 in cash, check, or money order payable to The Good News
Publishing Co., Dept. No. 1178 , 7576 Freedom Ave., N.W., North
Canton, Ohio 44720.
The book will be sent to you promptly by return mail. The publisher guarantees that this book will show you how to al least double
the earning power of your money.
If not, or for any reason you arc dissatisfied, you can return the
book for a full and immediate refund of your entire purchase price.
You can't lose.
Send for the book today. Remember, now more than ever you
have a real money fight on your hands and it is only going to get
worse.
Here is a chance to put the odds on vour side
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You may have more money in your pocket
than you realize. A lot more. In fact, chances are
that you· have virtually
of dollars of
"hidden money" in-your wallet or purse right
now.
Before you can spend this money you are
going to have to do a little work. It will take you
about 45 .minutes. That is approximately how
·long it will take you to learn 31 legal ways to
turn every credit card you have from an expense
into a plastic gold mine.
This isn't exactly what the Credit Card
· had in mind when they issued you
your card. But please don't spend a lot of time
feeling sorry for them. They have been making
money from you from· the first day you ever
used any of your credit
'Not only have they
been making money from you, they have also
been taking a healthy cut from the restaurants,
stores, hotels, and other places where you use
your cards. Credit card company profits over the
years have amounted to millions, upon millions,
upon· millions of dollars.
So don't start feelin'g guilty just because
you are about to learn how to use your credit
cards to make. yourseJf a few thousand extra
dollars. Actually, you aren't going to be hurting
the credit card companies anyway.
Just in case you are wondering, each of
these money-making techniques is perfectly safe .
. They are also 100 per cent legal and they will not
in any way endanger your credit or your standing
with the Credit Card Companies. They are the
resuJt of a great deal of painstaking research. The
results of this research have been nothing short
of amazing. Here are some of the things you can
do with your credit cards if. you know how:
e you can earn interest (up ta
per cent}
on money you have already spent.
e 1f you can memorize two short sentences
you can flash your credit card and get size.
able discounts on even the things you pay
cash for.
evou can use your credit cards to raise
thousands of dollars in cash even if banks
and finance companies refuse to give you a
loan. And you can do this without anyone
approving your credit or making a credit
investigation.
e You can cut the interest rate y·ou are paying
on your credit card purcbases by as much
as 50 per cent.
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e You can use your credit cards to keep your

money at the same time you are spending it
and earn interest on it all at the same time.
. •You can use
card company money
for as long as 90 days without paying any
interest at all.
evou can get up to 40 different credi.t cards
and use each one of them for your own
personal profit. ·
You can use your credit cards to do all this
legally and safely. It's amazing but true! But
here is something even more amazing. When you
use these smart-money techniques you will
actuaJJy be doing a favor for everyone involved
including the Credit 'Card Companies themselves.
All of this is carefully explained in a brand
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new book titled, "How To Turn Plastic Into
Gold." The book was written by Martin

J.

Meyer, one of the nation's foremost experts on
making.money and saving money for you-when
bank-when you buy-when you use your
credit card. The book is easy to read, easy to
understand, and inexpensive. You can get a
copy if you hurry by sending your name and
address and $6.95 in cash, check or moqey
order payable to The Good News Publishing
Co., 7576 Freedom Ave., N.W., Dept.1087 ,
North Canton, Ohio 44720. The book will be
sent to you promptly by return mail.
If for any reason you should be dissatisfied,
you can return the book and your $6.95 will be
immediately refunded.
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FED: Analysts Divided Over Rate Policy
Continued from Page ll
follows market indicators such as
commodity prices and the value of
the dollar.
It was only recently that all of
the various indicators began pointing in the same direction.
"Friday's employment report
was the last straw," said Alan
Reynolds, a leading supply -side
economist at Polyconomics Inc., a
research firm In Morristown, N.J.
The report showed the slowest job
growth in three years.
"For supply-siders, the climbing
dollar and collapsing metals prices
started signaling the need for Fed
easing several weeks ago,'' Reynolds said. "There are a few diehards
left, but most of them threw in the
towel over the weekend."
Reynolds expects the interest
rate on long-term 30-year Treasury bonds, which hit a peak of
9.33% in late March but was at
roughly 8.4% this week, to continue to fall well under 8%. He thinks
the threat of inflation has been
overstated by most economists.
"The necessity for further tightening has passed," Reynolds said,

"and the Fed can now reap the
reward of restored confidence In
the dollar by letting nominal Interest rates decline."
But other analysts contend that
the underlying Inflation rate,
which does not Include shocks from
jumps in food and energy prices, Is
likely to continue creeping upward
because of tight labor markets and
limits on expanding industrial capacity.
"Just because the economy Is
growing more slowly doesn't mean
that Inflation Is going to melt
away,'' said David Hale, chief economist at Kemper Financial Servlc-

es In Chicago.
The economy's recent performance has led many analysts to
believe that It Is coming In for an
unprecedented "soft landing" In
which tighter monetary policy
helps cool off Inflation without
plunging the economy into a recession.
"Pulling off a soft landing Is like
landing a B-1 bomber on an aircraft
carrier,'' said Charles Renfro, chief
economist at Alphametrics Inc., a
Philadelphia-based forecasting
firm. "Nobody has ever done it
before, but that doesn't mean It's
Impossible."

1BORROWING: Pace Slows
Continued from Page ll
economic growth Is slowing as the
record peacetime expansion extends Into its seventh year.
"We've been seeing for a very
long time a great deal of caution in
consumer borrowing, to the point
that debt outstanding is beginning
to fall behind the growth In personal income," Shaber said.

That Americans have kept their
borrowing under control so far this
year could bode well for healthy
consumer spending as the year
progresses, she said.
Consumer spending is closely
watched as a barometer of the
economy's health because It represents two-thirds of overall economic activity.

Money-Market Funds

OPEC: Some May Ignore Quotas

7-davaver•o•vietddecreasedto

g 08% from g 11% The taxable funds' 3<Mtay average yield decreased to 9.1296 from 9.14%. The taxable funds average maturity lengthened by 1 day to 38 daya.
· Yields
iotal re tum to shareholders for past seven- and »day periods. Past returns not neceuarlly Indicative of future yields. Investment quality and maturity
vary among funds. Ir) - reslricted availability. Reprinted in condensed form with permlaaion from IBC/Donoghue'1 Money Fund Report of Holll11on, Mau. 01748,

1-800-343-6413.
Fund
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36
79
60
62
39
30
43
26
46
26
38
34
16
66
62
23
26
63
2

24
26
47
24
12
19
10
Centennial Money Mkt Trust .••••••••.•• 340.4 · 23
ChurchUICashReHfYeTr••• , •.•.• , ••••• 216.3
26
Columbia Daily Income .. , ••. , .•.•.•.•.• 626.8
27
Compass Cap. Cash Reserve Fund ..•. , •• , 381.3
38
Compass Cap. U.S. Treas.Fund , , • , •••••• 170. 1
24
Composite Cash Mgt Co. • •.•••••.•••.•• 232.4
21
Coftland Trust General M'.M.F •••••••••••• 699.0
32
Counsellors Cash Reserve •••.•.•••.••.•• 217 .O
47
Crit81ionPremiumCashReaervas •.• , ••••• 127.6
22
DBLCashFundGov'tSec.Port .•• , .•..•.• 170.6
17
DBL Cash Fund/M.M. Port .•••.•...•.•••• 940.3
16
Daily Cash Accumulation , • , ••• , •.••.• 3,904.3
20
Dean Witter/ Active Assets Gov't •.••• , , • 244.6
60
Dean Witter I Active Assets M.T. , ••••••• 2,988.6
69
Dean Witter /Sears Uq. Asset .••••••••• 9,800.6
66
OeanWitt81/SaarsU.S.Gov't , •••• , ••••• 716.0
66
DelawareGroupCashReserve ..•...••• 1,054.2
43
Dreyfus Liquid Aase ta •••.••••.•• , , ••• 7 ,436.4
63
Dreyfus M.M. lnatruments Gov't. , , .••.•.. 848.3
1
DrayfusMoneyMaritet ..••.•••••.••..•• 361.6
46
OrayfusU.S.Guar.M.M.Acc'tLP •• , •••••• 123.3 100
64
44
EatonVanceCaahMgtFund ............. 191.0
36
ElanMoneyMarketfund .••••.••• , ••••• 139.1
27
Emblem Government Port.,.,, •• ,., ..... t16.2
42
Emblem Prime Port. • •••..•.....•...••• 237. 7
36
42
40
FFB U.S. Government Fund •• , •••• , •• , ••• 242.9
26
FFBU.S. Treasury fund .••.•••••..•.••• 108.4
30
FldelilyCashRaserves ..••.•••.. , •.• 10,599.7
48
FidelityDailylncome, .. , •• ,, •• , •.••.• 2,849.7
60
Fidelity Spart an M.M.F •..••..••••.•••• 2,224.9
49
FidelityU.S.Gov'tReserves , , •••• , •••. 1,490.6
49
Financial Delly Income •.•••.•.••..••••• 331.8
16
First American Money Fund • , • , •••.••••• 163.7
21
FirstlnveatoraCashMgt ...•.•.••..••••• 276.6
20
First Prairie M.M./Gov'tSeries, •••• , ••••• 149.0
13
First Ptaitie M.M. /M.M. Series ....•..•. , •244.2
12
FJtstVariableRote .•••• , , • , , ••.• , .••.• 368.8
22
Fle11-fundM.M.F•••••••.•...••.•••.•.. 201.2
38
Fountain Square U.S. Treas. Ob11g, , ••• , ••• 131. 7
18
FranklinFederalM.F ••.•••...•. , .••.•.• 118.8
1
Franklin Money Fund •• , ...•• ,.,.,., •• 1,688.6
11
FreadomCashMgt .................... 931.1
24
Freedom Gov't Sec. Fund ••.••••..• , •••• 169. 7
30
Fund Source Government Trust • , • , •••••• 118.8
30
FundforGov'tlnveators .••.•.••..••.••• 847.0
19
GeneralGov'tSecs.M.M.F•• , , ••• , •••••• 316.0
34
General Money Market Fund .••.••.•••.•• 720.4
66
Government Investors Trust ••• , •• , •••••• 174.3
29
GradisonCashReservea, •••••.••..••.•• 670.7
43
HT Insight Cash Mgt. Fund ••.•.••..••••• 108.4
37
HanoverGov't M.M.F. • , ••••• , •• , , ••••• 311.9
17
Helmsman Prime Oblig. Port. . •.••..••••• 343.3
36
Heritage Cash Trust •••• , , , , • , ••• , ••••• 387. 1
27
HighMark Oivarailied Obligs. . •.••...•.•• 689.8
39
HighMark US Treas Obllg Fund ...••• , •••• 212.6
11
HomeCashRaservas , •• , , • , .• , , •...... 466.2
39
IDS Cash Management ••.••...•.•.••• 1,403.2
19
Integrated M.M. Secutlties • , , , •• , ••• , ••• 476.2
30
John Hancock Cash Mgt • , • , , .•• , ....... 269.3
29
KemperMoneyMarket .••. , •.•...•.•• 6,381.7
26

:: ::: :::: :

:::: ::::
KldderPeabodyGov't M.F., Inc .••• , , , •••• 328.4
Kidder Peabody Premium ••••.••• , •••.•• 934. 1
Kidder Peabody /Webster Cash Rea. , •••• 1,826.3
Landmarit Funds Cash Reserves , , , , , , •••• 332.9
Legg Mason Cash Ras. Trust .•.••...•.•• 686.4
Lexington Money Market , , • , • , •• , , , , ••• 198.8
LibertyGov'tM.M. Trust •.••.•.••..••. 1,392.0
LiquldCapitallncome •••.••• , .•.• , ••• 1, 166.1
Liquid Green Trust , , • , , , , , , , •• , • , • , . , • 428.9
LordAbbettCashReserva •...••.•.•.•.• 209.0
Lutheran Brotherhood M.M.F. Ir) • , ••• , •.• 365.3
MacKay·ShieldaM.M.F••••...••..••.•.• 143.2
Mariner Cash Mgt Fund ......... , ...... 766.3
Mariner Government Fund ••• , ••• , •••.•• 209.2
Mariner U.S. Treasury .••.•••.••.•.•••• 103.6
Mass Cash Management Trust • , •• , ..•.•. 662.8
McDonaldMonayMaritet ............... 241.7
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11

23
38
37
39
31
16

38
18
22
31

27
23
40
12
16
9
40
31

8.8

9.1
9.2

8.9

9.0
9.3

8.9

8.7
9.0
9.1
9.3
9.3
a.9
9.4
9.0
9.0
a.9
a.6
9.0
9.1
9.2
9.3
9.0
9.1
9.3
a.a
9.0
9.2
a.1
9.3
9.0
a.9

8.9

9.4
9.3

8.8

9.0
9.1

8.9

9.3
9.4

8.9

9.0
9.4
9.0
9.3
8.2
10.1
8.9

9.0
9.2
8.7
9.2
9.6
9.3
9.3
9.0
9.0
9.0
10.0
9.1
9.0
9.3
9.0
a.a
a.9
a.a
9.6
9.0
a.9
a.9
9.0
8.9

9.1
8.8
a.9
9.1
a.a
9.0
9.1
a.9·
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AALMoneyMaritetFundlr) .•..•...•...• 167.tl
AMAMoneyFund/PrimePort. •..•.••.••• 131.6
ASO Outlook Group Prime M.M.F. • , •••.•. 287 .8
ASOOutlook Group Treas. M.M.F ••••.•.•• 114.2
Ale11.BrownGov'tSeries •.. , ••••••••••• 231.8
Alex.Brown Prime • , ••••.• , ••• , ••.•• 1,091.3
AlliancetapitalReserves •.•••••.•••.• 1,605.7
Alliance Gov't Reserves , •• , • , ••. , , ••••• 628.3
Alliance Money Reserves .•.•..•..••..•• 632.9
Altura PrimeObUg. Port. •.•.•••.• , • , •••• 249.2
American Capital Reserve •• , ••• , , , • , •••• 446. 1
ArchMoneyMarkatClassA ..••.•••.•.•• 493.7
A11e-HoughtonM.M.F•• , •• , , ••••••••••• 136.6
Bayshore Cash Reserve ................ 318.6
Bayshore U.S. Treasury ••••..••.•.••••• 161.2
Boston Company Cash Mgt •• , , • , , •••••• 346.3
CalvertSociallnv,/M.M.P•••• , •• , , ••.••• 127.7
Capital Preservation Fund ••..•.••.•••• 2,666.9
Capital Preservation Fund II , • , , , •••••••• 648.9
Cardinal Gov't Securities ••..••••••••.•• 610.8
CarillonCashReservee,fnc•• , ••• , •• , •••• 101.7
CashAssetsTruat •• , ......... , ....... 301.0
Cash Equivalent Fund M.M. Port. •..•••• 6,368.8
Cash Equivalent Gov't Sec•••• , •• , , , ••• 2,680.6

-day

Fund

A1Hta

Merrill Lynch C8A M.F ••••••••••••••••• , 688.4

MonlllLynchCMAGov't .•••••••.•••.• 2,680.6
Monlll LynchCMAM.F•• , ••• , , ••.• , •. 24, 114.2
Merrill Lynch lnatilUtional • , , •• , ••• , ••• 1,332.6

..:i.1.F:1;i:::::::::

Merrill Lynch USA Gov't Ras. • ••••••••••• 286.2
MidweatlncomeSTGov't .••.•.•.•••••• 107.4
MoneyMarketManagement •••••••••••• 200.6

Money Mgmt Plus/Prima Port., ••• , ••• , •• 120.3

MoneyTrull., •••••• ,.,, ............. 136.4
MonltorMoneyMarketFund , • , • , , , , , , •• 302.6
MonltorU.S.Gov'tM.M.F•..•••••.•••••• 134.6
Mutual of Omaha M.M.A •••••••••••••••• 188.0
N.E. Callh MgtTr./M.M. Serie1 •••.•••.•• 969.8
NLRCallhPortfolia ••• , • , ............ 1.660.7
NLR Government Portfolio •••••••••••••• 126.4
NatlonwldeM.M.F .••.•.•••••••.•••.•• 484.4
Neubefger&. Berman Cash Reserves,, •• , •• 206.9
Neubergar&.BermanGov'tM.F., •• ,.,.,, .129.7
NewtonMoneyFund .................. 111.8
Oppenheimer M.M.F .• Inc. • • , •••• , •• , , •• 884.a
PaclficAmericanM.M.F.(r) •••••••.•••.•• 694.1
PaclficHorizonFunda/Gov't , ••••• , •••• 1,314.1
PaclficHorizonFund1/M.M.P•••••.•••.•• 972.6
P1lneW.-CASHFUND • , , ••• , ••• , .4,616.9
PelneW-RMAM.F./M.M.Pofl .••••• 2.666.1
PalneWebbetRMAM.F./U.S.Gov't , ••••• 314.7
·parttstone PrimeObllg. Fund •••••••••••• 626.6
Paritstone U.S. Gov't Obllg. • •••••••••••• 211.2
ParkweyCeah Fund, Inc. • •••••••••••••• 113. 7
. PhoenlxM.M.Series •••••••••••.•••••• , 137.7,
. Piper J1ffr1y Inv. Tr., M.M.F .• , • , • , • , , , , , •876.4
PrimeCashfund ..................... 326.8
PrlmeValueCashlnvastmentFund •••••••• 473.9

::::::::

PrincorCaahMgtFund •••••.••••••••.•• 123.8
Prudentlal-BacheCommandGov't ••• , •••• 178.1
Prudentlal-BacheCommand M.F. • •••••• 2, 167 .6
Prudentlal·BacheGov'tSec. Trust •••••••• 611.0
Prudentlal-BacheMoneyMartA1set1 •••• 6,695.2
PutnamDallyDivldandTruat .•••.••••.•• 676.2
OuestforValueCashMgt. Tr••••••••••••• 497.0
RNCLiquldAaaetaFund,lnc. , ••••••••••• 109.8
Reich&. Tang/Dally Income Fund , ••• , •••• 484.2
Reich& Tang/Short Term Income •••••••• 748.3
RenalsaanceAaaetaTruat/M.M.F., ••••• , .319.9
Reservefund/Gov't Port •••••••••••••••• 662.0
ReaerveFund/PrimaryPort ••.•••.••••. 1,726.1
SAFECOM.M.M.F ..•••.•••.•.•.•.••••• 191.3
ScudderCaahlnveatmentTruat ••.•••.. 1,638.8
Scudder Government M.F ••••••••••••••• 186.7
Scuddarlnatit.Gov't •••••••••••••••.•• 187.4
Scudder Managed Cash Fund .••• , , •••••• 276.3
ScuddefManagedGov'tFund •••••.••••. 107.2
SeagatePrimeObllgatlonaFund,., ••• , ••• 122.9
Seligman C.M. Fund Prime •••••••••••••• 316.8
ShearaonLehmanHuttonDallyDlv .•••• 13,717.2
Shearaon Lehman Hutton Gov t & Ag ••••• 2,804.6
Shearaon
Maritet Port. • ••.••••••• 852.8
Sheareon/Provldent: FldFund , , , , , , , , • 1,610.6
Shearaon/Provldent: T-Fund , •••• , •••• 1,417. 7
Shearaon/Provident:TempCash • , ••••••• 974.0
Shearson/Provident:Tempfund •.•••.• 6,676.3
ShortTermlncome/U.S.Gov't •••••••••• 186.1
Standby Reserve Fund, Inc. • ••..••...••• 409. 7
StelnRoeCeshReaervea ••• •••••••••••••• 967.1
StrongMoneyMarketFund ••••...•.•.••. 671.9
Summit Cash Reserves ••••••••••••••••• 639.3
T.RowePricePrimeReserve •.•••.•••.• 4,258.9
T.RowePriceU.S. Treas.M.F •••••••••••• 292.4
Tecumseh Prime Obligations Fund ••••.••• 361.4
TecumaahU.S.Gov'tObllga.Fund .• , ••••• 100.7
.

'.:::::::::
The Galaxy Fund1 M.M.F•••• , ••••••••••• 320.8
TheRodneySquareFund-M.M .••.•.•.••• 668.1

Thoroughbrld Prime Obllg. Port. , , • , , , ••• 363.6
Transamerica Cesh Reserve ••••••••••••• 443.3
TrinityUquidAuetaTrust ••••.•.••••••• 631.B
TwenUethCenturyCashReaerve , •••• , ••• 677.3

. UMBMoneyMaritetFundPrime ••••.•.••• 122.0
USTMasterMoneyFund •••••.•.••••••• 388.7
United Cash Management , , , ••••••••••• 434.6
ValueUneCashFund ••••••••••.•••.••• 804.2
VanguardM.M.R.Federal ••• ,,,,,,., •• 1,326.8
Vanguard M.M.R. Prime •••••••••••••• 9,488.3
Vanguard U.S. Treasury ••••.•.•.••••••• 266. 7
V1ntogeCallhM.M.F .••.•••.•••.••••••• 938.1
WashlngtonMoneyTrust ••••••••••••••• 121.0

·:::::::
. 'WooctwardGov't Fund •••••.••••••••••• 149.B

9.3

WoodwordM.M.F•••••.•••••••••••.•• 403.1
WorklngAuetaMoneyfund •••••••••••• 166.6

130-day average yield 9.12
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Debt Service As Low As .9 To 1.
1st Or 2nd Trust Deeds With "Cash Out"
Terms Up to 30 Years
Older Properties
Up To 80% LTV
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COMPUTER FILE
Continued from Page 3
waiting for better programs to take
advantage of them.
By better, I mean more efficient,
easier to use and more powerful
software.
That means limiting on-screen
graphics for the most part, because
graphics really soak up processing
speed, memory and hard disk
space.
·
It is probably too much to hope
that the emergence of operational
consistency among DOS programs-the greatest advantage
Macintosh offers-but easy-to-use
software is available. A couple of
programs that illustrate my point
are SuperCalc 5, a powerful new
spreadsheet from Computer Associates, and Advanced Revelation
from Revelation Technologies,
which is an impressive database
package. Both are notable because
they are easy to use and run easily
within the 640-kilobyte constraint
of DOS, without suffering limits on
performance or features.
I hope that software developers
won't abandon the DOS ·world to
write exclusively for OS/2 or the
Macintosh. There is a lot yet to do
and more money to be made in that
old-fashioned world where most
personal computer users live and
work.

Need more cash-flow?

Hot New Reports
From World's Best
Copywriter Reveal
10 Amazing Secrets!

2. What to write on a simple postcard mailing that will give you a
virtual flood of new customers!

FLUORCOAP

PerWre
6mos.share

year with Union Bank to expand
lending programs for low-income
families and to promote more minority workers and women. The
Union Bank agreement came at a
time when the l'.>ank was being
acquired by California First Bank.
B of A's commitment of at least
$50 million a year Is in addition to
$22 million the bank has pledged to
a $100-mlllion fund for affordable
housing created last year by a
consortium of California banks
called the California Reinvestment
Corp.

I. How to mail up to 100,000
letters per week at no cost whatsoever .•. not ewn postage!

Earnings·
lndQtr,Ao[;l

................

3. How to use "976" telephone
numbers to get people to pay to
hear your sales pitch!
4. How to get yourself or your
product featured on cable
TV . . • without spending a

penny!

Find out how to tum

$9927 into $100,000*
with zeros.
PaineWebber offers a wide range of zeros-Treasuries,
sophisMunicipals, Corporates! CDs and more-to meet
ticated needs of today's mvestors. There are a multitude of
interest !'.ates, maturity dates, and what may be most important of all, there are various safety features to match
your needs.

Call (800) 553-9847 Ext. 50.

2029 Century Park East, Suite 2950,

5. How to gel as much money as
you need to expand your
business ..• and get it wllllo11t

borrowing!

6. How to get movie and TV stars
to help you sell your products
and services ..• and gtt them at

dirt-cheap prices!

7. How to get the exact name and
address of every man, woman,
and child who Is ever likely to
become one of your customers!
, 8. An amazing secret that can
make your newspaper advertising incredibly more profitable!
9. How to make your ad in the
Yellow Pages pull in much
more business than it does now
••• al no dJtlr11 ch11rge!
10. How to use .cheap little classified ads to generate an en or·
mous daily cash flow!

Paine\\ebber
Los

Call for free brochure:

Angeles,

(213) 273-7053
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CALIFORllA: arr DOUBLE
TD·FREE llCOIE
T. Rowe Price California Tax-Free Funds. Our California Tux-Free Bond Fund and Money Fund
both offer income that is 100% exempt from federal and California state taxes! Since both Funds let you
keep all of your investment income. your earnings can grow faster. Of course, the Bond Fund"s yield and
price will vary and the Money Fund's yield will vary.
- -. - --:- - .- - - - - - - l
r. Rom: Pn.c. 515 s"'"" Hmwrsirm
ruwcr. list Hoor. l.usAngclcs, CA 90071
.Both
. funds offer the convenience
. . .of.free
. .check_ I Arm
writing for $500 or more. Minimum inmal invest
Plc;1,.,scmlmcilfr<dnform;niunki1;11ulpmsp<ctt1S\Yith111u"'
ment is just $2,000. And there arc absolutely no
I rn111plctcinh>nmnimdndndingm;1n;tgc111<111focs.111d.lllwrd1.u11csales charges of any kind.
I mul l'XpcnSC!<t. I will rcild it cardull)• l>l·llm.· I i1wcst 11rscml 111111ll')'.
Call 24 hows lor
cunent yields and
a free lnfonnaUon kit
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(.213) 826-2300
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• Residential, Residential Income,
Commercial & Industrial Properties
• Owner-User Or Single Tenant
• Flexible Credit Requirements
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Call Mr. Steven Gardner

According to conference sources,
Kuwait's Sheikh Ali inscribed his
reservations about the quota accord In a footnote to the signed
version of OPEC's communique.
Among analysts, John Llchtblau,
president of the Petroleum Research Foundation, said in the
United States of the OPEC deal:
"It's not very positive news because It's not clear what Kuwait's
position will be."

8.8

36

Broker Referrals Welcome

half of the year, enough to accommodate some OPEC quota "leakage,'' provided that heavyweights
like Saudi Arabia do not join in.

..

10-dmhlpmenl
BYRll
Unit Commodity
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31

Other aggressive loan programs available.

SAVINGS AND LOAN

Continued from Page ll
he and Mana Said Oteiba of the
United Arab Emirates would probably voice reservations about the
agreement, which market analysts
would take as a signal that they
will probably go on producing
above their assigned quotas.
The cartel recently has been
producing some 21 million barrels
dally as member countries have
exceeded their quotas.
The Paris-based International
Energy Agency, the West's energy
watchdog, said it expected demand
for OPEC oil to reach almost 21
million barrels a day in the second

L.A. Grain for Wednesday, June 7, 1989

$2,500,000 TO $20 MILLION
•
•
•
•
•

Continued from Page 1
will be negotiated Individually and
that some are expected to be made
at below-market rates. The bank
also said It will consider reducing
fees In some cases.
Eligible projects will include
multifamily facilities, mobile
homes and single-family homes.
The bank said a significant amount
of the money will go to projects for
individuals and families with Incomes at 50% or less of their area's
median income.
A bank spokesman said most of
the money Is expected to go to
nonprofit developers, although he
said other builders will not be
excluded. He said the bank has no
estimate of how many units will be
financed with the $50 million because the mix of projects has not
been determined.
Donald A. Mullane, a B of A
executive vice president, said the
program marks the first time the
bank has announced a specific
target amount for direct lending to
affordable-housing projects. He
said loans will start at $250,000 but
that the bank will aim for larger
projects because they produce
more units of affordable housing.
Alan Baldwin, director of the
Orange County Community Housing Corp., a nonprofit developer,
was unimpressed by the B of A
announcement.
·
"The interest rate Is the key,'' he

said. "I don't know of a nonprofit In
the state that can't get conventional market-rate financing.
"But It Is below-market rates
and reduced fees that make the
homes affordable. They are not
really doing anything if they are
not loaning that money at below
the market."
Baldwin's organization builds
rental units and Is developing a
28-unit project In Garden Grove.
But Sylvia Martinez of the California Reinvestment Committee
praised the bank's decision and said
It sets a standard for the financial
community. "What Is notable about
this commitment Is that the Bank
of America views Itself in partnership with the community,'' she said.
"It has been very difficult to get
conventional financing for affordable housing."
.
The Greenlining Coalition, which
represents 18 minority, consumer
and civil rights groups, saig It Is not
satisfied with the scope of the
BofAplan.
In a letter to bank executives
Wednesday, the organization
called on the state's biggest bank to
allocate more money for affordable-housing loans and to take steps
to loan more money to Inner-city
minorities, to promote women and
members of minorities, and to expand charitable donations to the
poor and minorities.
The demands from the coalition,
which has been talking with B of A
executives for several months, parallel an agreement reached last

•

l-800-&38-B660
ext.4208

LENDER

'13.79% APR based on currenl
prime and 30-year amor11zatlon.
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'Some income may be subject to slate and local taxes, and a porlion of the Fund's income may be subjecl to !he allernati11e minimum tax.
'T. Rcme Price ln11estment Services, Inc., Distribulor.
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